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Abstract 

The interface transmissivity (θ) and hydraulic conductivity (k) of conventional and multicomponent 

geosynthetic clay liners (GCLs) were examined for a range of normal stresses (i.e., 10 kPa, 25 kPa, 50 kPa 

and 150 kPa) when placed in contact with smooth and textured geomembranes (GMBs). Solutions that vary 

in ionic strength and chemical composition (i.e., RO water, synthetic landfill leachate (SL3) and synthetic 

high saline solution (brine)) were examined to assess their effect on GCL interface transmissivity and 

hydraulic conductivity. In addition, several parameters including: GMB stiffness, GMB texture, bentonite 

enhancement, GCL pre-hydration condition, coating orientation and texture for multicomponent GCLs, and 

presence of defects were examined for different normal stresses. The interface transmissivity decreased 

non-linearly with increasing normal stress, with most of the decrease occurring for stresses up to 50 kPa; 

the effect was relatively small between 50 kPa and 150 kPa. The effect of GMB stiffness and texture was 

minor for the GCL-GMB combinations examined at high stress levels, but could be quite significant at low 

stress levels. High saline solutions suppressed the swelling capacity of bentonite leading to high interface 

transmissivity. Bentonite enhancement and pre-hydration of GCL with RO water improved the GCL 

performance when hydrated and permeated with brine leading to lower interface transmissivity (θ). Coating 

defects in multicomponent GCLs resulted in two modes of flow for which interface transmissivity: (i) flow 

at the GMB-geofilm interface (θGMB/Geofilm) and (ii) flow at the geofilm- rest of GCL interface (θGeofilm/GCL). 

 Assessment of leakage (Q) and contaminant concentration (cp) at the underlying aquifer for a hypothetical 

containment facility using semi-analytical and finite element approaches was conducted. The results 

highlighted the effect of interaction between interface transmissivity (θ) and hydraulic conductivity (k) on 

the estimated leakage (Q), hence the contaminant concentration (cp) at the aquifer level. The results also 

suggested that wrinkle and failed seam lengths have a significant effect on the performance of the 

contaminant facility but that this is also closely linked to the interface transmissivity. 
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cm Maximum allowable concentration of the contaminant in the 

groundwater of the receptor aquifer 

(mg/l) 

cp Peak concentration of the contaminant in the groundwater of the 

receptor aquifer 

(mg/l) 

cr Health related or aesthetic drinking water objective for the 

contaminant 

(mg/l) 

D Composite liner thickness over which head loss occurs (m) 

De Molecular diffusion (m2/s) 

EC Electric conductance (mS/cm) 

Hr Reference height of the contaminant (m) 

HL GCL thickness (m) 

HA Attenuation layer thickness (m) 

hd Head loss across the composite liner (m) 

h1 Head at the start of monitoring time (m) 

h2 Head at the end of monitoring time (m) 

havg. Average head over a specific monitoring time (m) 

i Hydraulic gradient - 

k Hydraulic conductivity   (m/s) 

kb Harmonic mean of the hydraulic conductivities of clay liner and 

attenuation layer for the area below the GMB wrinkle   

(m/s) 

ka Harmonic mean of the hydraulic conductivities of clay liner and 

attenuation layer for the area of intimate contact with GMB (i.e. away 

of the wrinkle) 

(m/s) 

Lw Wrinkle length (m) 
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Lf adjusted Adjusted length of the landfill (m) 

MA Mass per unit area of a GCL (m) 

mTC  Mass loading in waste per unit area (g/m2) 

n Porosity - 

Q Leakage (m3/s) 

qo Infiltration rate (m/a) 

Qc Leachate collected volume (m/a) 

R1 Outer radius of GCL specimen (m) 

R2 Hole radius (m) 

t GCL GCL thickness (mm) 

va Darcy velocity (m/s) 

vb out Groundwater velocity flowing out of the aquifer  (m/a) 

Wi Initial weight of GCL (gm) 

Wf Final weight of GCL (gm) 

wci Water content at test initiation (%) 

wcf Water content at tests termination (%) 

wref Reference water content of GCL (%) 

Xw Wetted distance for a  holed wrinkle/ failed seam deduced 

analytically 

(m) 

θ Interface transmissivity (m2/s) 

λ First order decay - 

α Dispersivity (m) 
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Glossary 

Advection1 

 

A physical process where contaminants/chemicals are transported 

with the bulk motion of flowing liquid.  

 

Barrier2 A basic geosynthetic function. A term used by ISO 10318 to describe 

geosynthetics with main constituents of bituminous, clay, and 

polymeric origin which perform barrier functions.  

 

Basecloth2  

 

A textile fabric, usually woven, which may be included in a needled 

felt to provide dimensional stability and strength and in some cases to 

facilitate the needle-punching operation. 

 

Bentonite1 

 

A weathered volcanic ash which is predominantly smectite minerals 

(Montmorillonite typically constituting 75-90% of the mass of 

bentonite) with exchange sites primarily occupied with sodium or 

calcium ions.  

 

Cation exchange3  

 

The interaction between a cation in solution and another cation in the 

boundary layer between solution and surface of negatively charged 

material such as bentonite. 

 

Cation exchange3 

capacity 

 

The total negative charge on mineral surface to be satisfied by bound 

Cations. 

Coefficient of permeability2 A measure of the permeability of a geotextile to water. For uniform 

laminar flow, it is equal to the ratio of the outflow velocity to the 

average hydraulic gradient at a standard fluid temperature. Unit: m/s 

 

Concentration4 

 

The relative abundance of a constituent in another. Expressed in 

terms of mass per cent, volume percent, or as mass/volume.  

 

Contaminant5 

 

Introduced species or materials which were either not previously 

present or were present in lesser amounts. The introduction of 

contaminants may be beneficial or make something harmful, or 

otherwise unfit for use.  

 

Diffuse double Layer6 An ionic structure that describes the variation of electric potential 

near a charged surface, such as clay. The double layer refers to two 

parallel layers of charge surrounding the clay surface. The first layer 

comprises of ions adsorbed onto the clay surface due to electrostatic 

attraction. The second layer is composed of ions of opposite polarities 

form an electrically neutral diffuse layer. In the second layer, ions are 

influenced by two equal but opposition forces: electrostatic attraction 

and diffusive forces. Thus, the second layer is loosely associated with 

the clay surface. 
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Diffusion1  

 

Migration of molecules or ions in air, water or a solid as a result of 

their own random movements from a region of higher to a region of 

lower concentration. Diffusion can occur in the absence of any bulk 

air or water movement.  

 

Effluent5 

 

 

The discharge of a contaminant with water from man-made 

structures. Used in laboratory tests as a terminology for the outflow 

from conductivity tests. [MEND, 2009] 

 

Electrical conductivity7 

 

A measure of the ability of a fluid to carry a charge, which is directly 

related to the concentration of dissolved substances. [APHA, 1992] 

 

Flow rate2 The flow rate per unit area normal to the plane of the product at a 

defined head. Unit: L/m2.s 

 

Geomembrane2 A planar, relatively impermeable, polymeric (synthetic or natural) 

sheet used in civil engineering applications. 

 

Geosynthetic2 A polymeric (synthetic or natural) material used in contact with 

soil/rock and/or any other geotechnical material in civil engineering 

applications. 

  

Geosynthetic clay liner2 An assembled structure of geosynthetic materials and low hydraulic 

conductivity earth material (clay), in the form of a manufactured 

sheet, used in civil engineering applications.   

 

Geotextile2  A planar, permeable, polymeric (synthetic or natural) textile material, 

which may be nonwoven, knitted or woven, used in contact with 

soil/rock and/or any other geotechnical material in civil engineering 

applications. 

  

Geotextile, nonwoven2  A geotextile in the form of a manufactured sheet, web or batt of 

directionally or randomly orientated fibers, filaments or other 

elements, mechanically and/or thermally and/or chemically bonded 

 

Geotextile, woven2  A geotextile produced by interlacing, usually at right angles, two or 

more sets of yarns, fibers, filaments, tapes or other elements. 

 

Heap leach pads8 A hydrometallurgical ore beneficiation method where crushed ores 

are stacked over geosynthetics in relatively thin lifts. Then, crushed 

ores are irrigated with solvents to extract metal from ores.  

 

Hydraulic gradient2 The ratio of the total head loss (∆h) across the specimen to its length 

(l) in the flow direction. 

 

Inductively coupled 

plasma – mass spectrometer 

(ICP-MS)5 

An analytical technique used for elemental determinations. An ICP-

MS combines a high-temperature ICP (Inductively Coupled Plasma) 

source with a mass spectrometer. The ICP source converts the atoms 

of the elements in the sample to ions. These ions are then separated and 

detected by the mass spectrometer.  
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Leachate9 A solution produced from the degradation of waste in landfill. It 

contains microbes, suspended solids, volatile fatty acid, salts, heavy 

metals, and volatile organic compounds.  

 

Linear low density polyethylene 

GMB10 

Linear polyethylene GMBs with standard density of 0.919 to 0.925 

gm/cm3.  

 

pH9 The negative logarithm of the hydrogen-ion activity in an aqueous 

solution, with neutrality represented by a value of seven, with 

increasing acidity represented by decreasingly smaller values, and with 

increasing alkalinity represented by increasingly larger values.  

 

Polyolefin10  Polymer prepared by the polymerization of an olefin as a single 

monomer. 

  

Roll2 A unit of production. 

Scrim2 A general term, irrespective of structure, for a lightweight basecloth 

included in a non-woven fabric. 

 

Swell index11  

 

An index for the swelling characteristics of bentonite clay. It represents 

the volume of 2 g of dried and finely ground bentonite clay after 

dispersed into a 100 mL graduated cylinder filled with DI water.  

 

Tailings5  

 

The ground rock waste product from a mill or process plant, the 

materials remaining after the economically valuable elements are 

removed from the ore. The tailings usually leave the mill as slurry of 

sand sized and/or silt sized particles in water.  

 

Texture12 Roughness of a geosynthetic surface. 

 

Textured geomembrane12 A geomembrane having one or both surfaces intentionally 

manufactured with projections or indentations, most commonly for 

the purpose of providing increased shear strength against adjacent 

materials.  

 

Thickness2 The distance between the upper and lower surfaces of a geosynthetic, 

measured normal to the surfaces and under a specified pressure. 

 

Transmissivity2 The ability of a geosynthetic to conduct a fluid within its plane. It is 

expressed as the product of the coefficient of permeability in the 

geosynthetic plane and the thickness of the geosynthetic. Unit: m2/s 
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 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Geosynthetic clay liners (GCLs) are composed of processed clay, typically sodium bentonite sandwiched 

between two geotextiles. These geotextiles are usually bonded together by needle punching (although small 

minority are stitch bonded) and they are referred to as conventional GCLs. Multicomponent GCLs, 

however, have a polyolefin layer applied to the carrier geotextile, either in molten state that then solidifies 

(coated GCL) or glued to the carrier geotextile (laminated GCL). GCLs have been widely used in 

conjunction with geomembranes (GMBs) to form a composite liner for a wide range of hydraulic 

containment applications, including landfill liners, surface impoundments (e.g., ponds, lakes, mine tailings 

ponds, and heap leach pads) and secondary containment of above-grade fuel storage tanks (Shackelford et 

al., 2009; Rowe, 1998, 2006; Bouazza 2002). While GMBs are intended to prevent leakage through 

composite liners, GCLs are responsible for minimizing the advective transport of contaminants through 

GMB holes and punctures due to its low hydraulic conductivity (k) but the leakage will also be greatly 

related to the lateral flow of contaminant away from the GMB hole and this will depend primarily on the 

interface transmissivity (θ) between the GMB and GCL (Fukuoka 1986, Brown et al. 1988, Rowe 1998, 

Mendes et al. 2010, Rowe 2012 and Rowe et al. 2013). 

Hydraulic conductivity (k) and interface transmissivity (θ) are key parameters that govern the hydraulic 

performance of GCLs. Most of the published research investigated the hydraulic conductivity (k) of GCLs 

when permeated with mostly inorganic salts, and chemical salt solutions (NaCl, KCl and CaCl2), they 

reported that hydraulic conductivity (k) was affected by stress levels at hydration and permeation, wet and 

dry cycles and clay-permeant compatibility (among others: Rad et al. 1994; Petrov et al. 1997; Petrov and 

Rowe 1997; Rowe 1998; Shackelford et al. 2000; Benson et al. 2008). Interface transmissivity (θ) has been 

investigated when GCL was permeated with tap water (low ionic strength), the effect of bentonite gradation 

(powdered and granular, e.g., Harpur et al. 1993, AbdelRazek et al. 2016), GCL bonding process (stitch 
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bonding and needle punching, e.g., Mendes et al. 2010), pre-hydration conditions (e.g., Barroso et al. 2006), 

confining stress (e.g.,  Harpur et al. 1993 and Barroso et al. 2006), GMB texture (e.g., Barroso et al. 2008), 

on interface transmissivity was studied. Rowe and Abdelatty (2013) presented the first published research 

examining the effect of sodium bentonite GCL permeation with NaCl solution (0.14 M) on the leakage 

(flow) rate through a composite liner under an applied stress of 100 kPa. This forgoing research led to good 

understanding of the hydraulic performance of GCLs in municipal solid waste (MSW) landfill applications, 

little has been published about the GCL performance in mining applications and high saline containment 

facilities (e.g., brine and salt evaporation ponds). Thus, investigating the effect of high saline solutions and 

synthetic leachates is crucial for the assessment of GCL performance in such applications. 

1.2 Problem definition 

GCLs are widely used nowadays in brine and salt evaporation ponds (Ghavam-Nasiri et al. 2017). The 

compatibility of bentonite to synthetic mining leachates has only been investigated in few studies (i.e. W.P. 

Gates and A. Bouazza 2010; Shackelford et al., 2010; Benson et al., 2010), no data, however, has been 

published on the effect of such solution associated with the extraction of natural gas on interface 

transmissivity (θ). Thus, evaluating the hydraulic performance of GCLs when subjected to highly saline 

solutions need to be investigated. In particular, the effect of high saline solutions on hydraulic conductivity 

(k) and interface transmissivity (θ) of GCLs required study.  

For landfill applications, interface transmissivity (θ) has been investigated when the GCL was permeated 

with tap water (low ionic strength) in short-term (mostly 2-week) tests. Very limited data is available on 

the effect of synthetic landfill leachates on interface transmissivity, in fact most of the published studies 

only investigated the effect of simple salt solutions (i.e. NaCl, KCl and CaCl2) on hydraulic conductivity 

(k). Rowe and Abdelatty (2013) first reported a 2-fold decrease in interface transmissivity, despite an order 

of magnitude increase in hydraulic conductivity after 2.5 years of GCL permeation with 0.14 M NaCl 

solution which suggested the necessity of investigating the time-dependency of interface transmissivity. 
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This work also raised the question as to how GCL permeation with synthetic leachates and testing duration 

can affect the measured interface transmissivity (θ). 

Leakage through composite liners is associated with contaminant mass transport to the underlying soil and 

receptor aquifer (Rowe et al. 2004). Interface transmissivity (θ) and hydraulic conductivity (k) affect the 

leakage through composite liner, which subsequently affect the contaminant transport through the 

underlying soil. The observed variation of interface transmissivity and hydraulic conductivity for different 

GCL types, confining stresses and leachate compatibility, observed in the laboratory testing reported in this 

thesis raised the question as to how GMB wrinkles or possible seam failure may affect the leakage from a 

containment facility.  This could only be investigated using numerical tools for modelling different leakage 

scenarios and assessing the practical implications of containment facility in the context of the regulatory 

framework of Ontario regulation 232 (MoE 1998; October 31, 2011).  

1.3 Thesis objectives 

The overall objective of the thesis is to explore the interface transmissivity (θ) between different GCLs and 

GMBs for different permeants and normal stresses and provide an insight on the effect of hydraulic 

conductivity (k) and interface transmissivity (θ) on leakage and contaminant transport from a hypothetical 

containment facility for two types of defect: (i) hole in a 0.1 m-wide GMB wrinkle, and (ii) a failed seam 

using numerical modelling approaches. The specific objectives can be listed as follow: 

1. Examine the effect of GMB stiffness and texture on interface transmissivity between GCL and GMB 

for different normal stresses and permeants (RO water and brine). 

2. Examine the effect of GCL hydration with high saline solution, referred to as brine, at different total 

dissolved solids (TDS) concentrations (100%-TDS, 50%-TDS and 10%-TDS), synthetic leachate 

with surfactant (SL3), and RO water on interface transmissivity for different normal stresses. 

3. Examine the effect of coating defect (4 mm diameter) on woven-coating surface interface 

transmissivity for different normal stresses when GCL is permeated with RO water. 
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4. Examine the effect of coating texture for different multicomponent GCLs in contact with smooth and 

textured GMBs for different normal stresses (i.e. 10 kPa, 50 kPa and 150 kPa) and permeants (RO 

water and brine). 

5. Examine the effect of bentonite polymer enhancement on the interface transmissivity and hydraulic 

conductivity of GCL when permeated with high saline solution (brine). 

6. Examine the effect of GCL prehydration with RO water prior to permeation with brine. 

7. Examine the effect of coating orientation (coating-up versus coating-down) for multicomponent 

GCLs permeated with brine at normal stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa. 

8. Examine the effect of 4 mm circular hole in the geofilm coating and aligned with the GMB hole for 

two scenarios; one where flow is permitted at the GMB/geofilm (θGMB/Geofilm) and geofilm/ rest of 

GCL (θGeofilm/GCL) while the other scenario is for flow restricted only though the geofilm/ rest of GCL 

(θGeofilm/GCL) for different normal stresses. 

9. Explore the effect of hydraulic conductivity (k) and interface transmissivity (θ) on leakage and 

contaminant transport from a containment facility for two defect types: (i) hole in a 0.1 m-wide GMB 

wrinkle, and (ii) a failed seam using finite element (GeoStudio 2018) and semi-analytical (Rowe 

equation and POLLUTEv7) approaches. 

1.4 Thesis outline  

The thesis is written in the manuscript style and is composed of six chapters, Chapter 1 provides the 

introduction, the problem definition and the objectives of the thesis. Chapter 2 to Chapter 5, written as 

manuscripts, represents the main body of the thesis and each includes an introduction, background, data 

interpretation, discussion and conclusions. The supplementary data for each chapter is provided in the 

appendices. Chapter 6 provides the summary, conclusions and recommendations for future research.  

Chapter 2 presents the laboratory set-up for measuring the interface transmissivity between GCL and GMB.  

It examines the interface transmissivity (θ) of two conventional GCLs and three multicomponent GCLs in 

contact with different GMB types under different normal stresses. The effect of bentonite granularity 
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(granular versus powder sodium bentonite) as well as the effect of coating type (thin coated versus 

lamination) on interface transmissivity under normal stress of 150 kPa is presented. Chapter 2 reports the 

effect of coating texture at 10 kPa and 50 kPa, coating defect on the woven GTX-coating interface flow, 

prehydration of coated GCLs with different saline permeants, GMB stiffness at normal stresses of 10 kPa, 

25 kPa,50 kPa and 150 kPa and GMB texture at 10 kPa and 50 kPa on interface transmissivity.  

Chapter 3 presents the first study to investigate the performance of two conventional GCLs, one of which 

has polymer enhanced bentonite, when permeated and hydrated with brine solution (Na+~95,000 mg/l) 

under normal stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa. Chapter 3 examines the effect of GMB stiffness, GMB texture, 

prehydration with RO water prior to brine permeation, bentonite modification and lower brine 

concentrations (10%-TDS and 50% TDS) on interface transmissivity.    

Chapter 4 provides the effect of brine (Na+~95,000 mg/l) on the interface transmissivity of two 

multicomponent GCLs, provided from the same manufacturer, one GCL has a 0.2 mm thick smooth coating 

whereas the other GCL has 1mm thick textured coating. Chapter 4 examines the effect of GMB stiffness 

and texture, coating texture and orientation (coating-up and coating-down) under normal stresses of 10 kPa 

and 150 kPa. It also investigates the effect of a 4.0 mm diameter hole in the geofilm, aligned with the GMB 

hole, for two scenarios; one where flow is permitted at the GMB/geofilm (θGMB/Geofilm) and geofilm/ rest of 

GCL (θGeofilm/GCL) while the other case is for flow restricted only though the geofilm/ rest of GCL.  

Chapter 5 provides a numerical study to explore the effect of the hydraulic conductivity (k) of GCL and 

interface transmissivity (θ) between GCL and GMB on leakage and contaminant transport from a 

hypothetical containment facility for two types of defect: (i) hole in a 0.1 m-wide GMB wrinkle, and (ii) a 

failed seam. Chapter 5 presents a full 2D coupled finite element analysis (GeoStudio 2018) of leakage and 

the corresponding contaminant transport to an aquifer to validate modelling with a semi-analytical 1½D 

contaminant transport model (POLLUTEv7).  The 2D coupled finite element analysis of contaminant 

transport to an aquifer could not model the complexity of the barrier system in terms of variations in material 

properties and dimensions for a realistic landfill size. Thus POLLUTEv7 was used in estimating the 
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contaminant concentration at the aquifer and hence for assessment of the environmental impact of a 

containment facility in the context of the regulatory framework of Ontario regulation 232 (MoE 1998; 

October 31, 2011) for different combinations of hydraulic conductivity (k), interface transmissivity (θ), 

wrinkle lengths (Lw) and landfill sizes (Lf). 

1.5 Original contribution 

The original contribution of this thesis can be summarized as follow: 

1. The first to examine the interface transmissivity for conventional and multicomponent GCLs 

permeated with synthetic landfill leachate and high saline solutions (brine) at different 

concentrations. 

2. The first to examine the effect of stepped loading (gradual increase in normal stresses) on the 

interface transmissivity for different permeants. 

3. The first to examine the variation of interface transmissivity over prolonged time. 

4. The first to explore the effect of high saline solution on the interface transmissivity of polymer 

enhanced bentonite GCL.  

5. The first to explore the effect of coating texture and coating orientation (coating-up versus coating-

down) on interface transmissivity of multicomponent GCLs. 

6. The first to examine the two transmissivity values associated with a damaged multicomponent GCL 

in contact with a GMB. This included quantification of GMB/coating interface transmissivity                

(θ GMB/coating) versus coating/rest of GCL interface transmissivity (θ coating/rest of GCL) for a coating, with 

4mm diameter hole, placed in contact with GMB at different normal stresses. 

7. The first to explore the effect of practicalities and difficulties of 2D modelling of interface 

transmissivity and hydraulic conductivity for a typical composite barrier system as per Ontario 

Regulation 232.  

8. The first to model leakage and contaminant transport through composite liners for different 

containment facilities allowing for the effects of leachate interactions and stress on interface 
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transmissivity and hydraulic conductivity examined as revealed by the laboratory study. The 

modelling was considered for two leakage scenarios: (i) hole in a 0.1 m-wide GMB wrinkle, and 

(ii) a failed seam.  
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 Interface transmissivity of conventional and multicomponent GCLs 

for three permeants 

2.1 Introduction 

Conventional geosynthetic clay liners (GCLs) are typically comprised of sodium bentonite sandwiched 

between two geotextiles. These geotextiles are usually bonded together by needle punching (although a 

small minority are stitch bonded). Multicomponent GCLs are either coated or laminated. A coated GCL 

has a molten polyolefin layer applied to the carrier geotextile and allowed to solidify. A laminated GCL 

has a geofilm glued to one side of the GCL. The thickness of geofilm varies between  0.1 mm to 1.0 mm. 

Composite barrier systems are comprised of a geomembrane (GMB) overlying either a compacted clay 

liner (CCL) or geosynthetic clay liner (GCL) or both (e.g., Rowe et al., 2004). Composite liners have been 

widely used for a range of hydraulic containment applications, including landfill liners, surface 

impoundments (e.g., ponds, dams/lakes, mine tailings storage facilities, and heap leach pads) and secondary 

containment of above-grade fuel storage tanks (Shackelford et al., 2009; Rowe, 1998, 2006, 2012; Bouazza 

2002). 

In a composite liner, the GMB and GCL work together as a system to reduce the leakage through holes in 

the GMB. In a composite liner system with a GCL, the leakage will primarily depend on the head difference 

across the liner, hd, the number and size of holes (especially those in wrinkles in which case the wrinkle 

length, Lw, and width, 2b,  are important), the hydraulic conductivity of the GCL, k, and the interface 

transmissivity, θ, between the GMB and GCL (e.g., Fukuoka 1986, Brown et al. 1988, Giroud and 

Bonaparte 1989, Rowe 1998, Touze-Foltz et al. 1999, 2000, Touze-Foltz 2002,  Mendes et al. 2010, Rowe 

et al. 2013). 

Most of the published research has investigated the effect of bentonite gradation (powdered and granular, 

e.g., Harpur et al. 1993, AbdelRazek et al. 2016), GCL bonding process (stitch bonding and needle 

punching, e.g., Mendes et al. 2010), pre-hydration conditions (e.g., Barroso et al. 2006), confining stress 

(e.g.,  Harpur et al. 1993 and Barroso et al. 2006), GMB texture (e.g., Barroso et al. 2008), on interface 
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transmissivity using low ionic strength permeants (typically tap water). Most prior test were run for a 

relatively short duration (mostly about 2 weeks) which may be adequate in some case including when using 

tap or distilled water as a permeant but is it adequate when chemical-physical interactions are occurring? 

This begs the question of how GCLs will perform when subjected to higher ionic strength solutions (i.e., a 

municipal solid waste, MSW, leachate or brine) and how the GCL/GMB interface transmissivity (θ) will 

change with time after the usual 2 weeks of testing.   

Thus, the primary objective of this study is to explore the interface transmissivity of conventional and 

multicomponent GCLs after they have been hydrated for 48 hours in a range of permeants (brine, a 

municipal landfill leachate, and a reverse osmosis (RO) water as a reference permeant). The secondary 

objective is to examine the effect of GMB stiffness and texture, GCL coating texture, and defects on the 

GCL/GMB interface transmissivity under different normal stresses.  

2.2 Background 

Harpur et al. (1993) introduced an apparatus for measuring interface transmissivity between non-

prehydrated conventional GCL and a 1.5 mm (60 mil) HDPE GMB with a prescribed central hole (7.6 mm). 

The effects of normal stresses (7 and 70 kPa) and GCL type on the interface transmissivity using tap water 

were reported. Initially, a constant head test was conducted for a few hours by measuring the weight of 

effluent water (outflow) due to the large amount of effluent passing through the initially dry GCLs (it is 

likely this occurred for granular bentonite GCLs). Subsequently, a falling head test was adopted by 

measuring the drop of water head over a time interval of about 2 weeks. Harpur et al. (1993) examined 

three GCLs with woven geotextile (W) placed in contact with a GMB, two of which were granular bentonite 

(GCL-C and GCL-D) whilst the other is powdered bentonite (GCL-B). They reported a varied range of 

interface transmissivity, where GCL-C and GCL-D had a transmissivity of 8x10-11 m2/s and 2x10-10 m2/s 

for a normal stress of 7 kPa, and 6x10-12 m2/s to 1x10-10 m2/s for normal stress of 70 kPa (Table 2.1).       

GCL-B (powdered bentonite GCL) had a transmissivity of 3x10-11 m2/s at 7 kPa and 9x10-12 m2/s at 70 kPa. 

Harpur et al. (1993) also reported that a GCL with a needle punched nonwoven geotextile (NW) and 
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powdered bentonite (GCL-E) had a transmissivity of 1x10-10 m2/s at 7 kPa and 8x10-11 m2/s (Table 2.1). 

Hence, Harpur et al. (1993) concluded that powder bentonite performed better than granular bentonite, also 

that the effect of normal stresses decreased over time as tests were reaching (what we now consider, as 

shown in this chapter) a quasi-steady state flow.  

Barroso et al. (2006) investigated the effect of GCL pre-hydration, confining stress and hydraulic head on 

flow rates through composite liners. The [quasi-steady state] interface transmissivity values are shown in 

Table 2.1. They performed tests using a “small scale” (0.2 m diameter plexiglass cell), “intermediate scale” 

(1.0 m diameter cell), and “large scale” using a square box with an area of 4.84 m2. It is stated that a constant 

head test was adopted in the study. The conventional granular and powder sodium bentonite GCLs were 

tested for prehydrated (moistened to about 100% gravimetric water content) and non-prehydrated (as 

supplied) conditions. Three stress levels (25 kPa, 50 kPa and 200 kPa) and two hydraulic heads (0.3 m and 

1.2 m) were examined. A stress of 25 kPa was only applied for tests of non-prehydrated GCLs and no data 

was provided for the effect of this stress on the prehydrated GCLs. Flow rates were provided for various 

testing conditions while interface transmissivity values were deduced using the equation for estimating 

interface transmissivity under constant head. 

 For the GCLs they studied, Barroso et al. (2006) concluded that the type of geotextile (woven versus 

nonwoven) in contact with the GMB had minimal effect on final flow rates. Flow rates, however, for the 

nonwoven geotextile were three order of magnitudes lower than woven geotextile for the first 350 hours 

(14 days). This finding may be related to the presence of more bentonite in the nonwoven geotextile which 

was hydrating (taking up water) compared to woven geotextile. Barroso et al. (2006), attributed this to the 

lack of confinement of bentonite in the non-prehydrated GCLs and the high hydraulic gradient applied in 

the test cell which might have caused internal erosion of bentonite with a larger effect for the woven 

geotextile. The flow rates levelled off after both GCLs were hydrated (after 350 hours) and similar flow 

rates were observed (up to 400 hours = 16.7 days).  
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Unlike Harpur et al. (1993), Barroso et al. (2006) concluded that the bentonite type (powdered versus 

granular) had a minimal effect on the interface transmissivity values. They also concluded that confining 

stress had a significant effect on interface transmissivity for prehydrated GCLs. The interface transmissivity 

at 50 kPa ranged from 3.6x10-10 m2/s to 1.2x10-11 m2/s for hydraulic heads of 0.3 m and 1.2 m respectively 

(Table 2.1). For 200 kPa, the interface transmissivity was 1.4x10-11 m2/s to 2.9x10-12 m2/s for hydraulic 

heads of 0.3 m and 1.2 m respectively (Table 2.1). Thus, the transmissivity dropped with an increase in 

stress from 50 to 200 kPa by 25.7 to 4.13-fold at hydraulic heads of 0.3 m and 1.2 m respectively suggesting 

a greater effect of confining stress on interface transmissivity. 

Confusingly, initially both prehydrated (with tap water) natural and activated granular sodium bentonite 

GCLs had about half order of magnitude higher flow rates compared to non-prehydrated GCLs under a 

confining stress of 50 kPa. In contrast, under confining stress of 200 kPa, non-prehydrated natural sodium 

bentonite GCL had almost an order of magnitude higher flow rate compared to similar prehydrated GCL 

whereas the activated sodium bentonite GCL had similar flow rates regardless the prehydration condition. 

Thus, Barroso et al. (2006) suggested that prehydration had a less impact on flow rates for activated granular 

sodium bentonite and that no general trend can be established for the effect of prehydration on flow rates 

as it varied for GCL type and confining stress. The results were interpreted for outflow rates (constant head 

test) and this might have contributed to the differences observed between prehydrated and non-prehydrated 

GCLs whereas the fairly short time tests were run (400 hours) raises the question of how long these tests 

should be monitored to capture the flow due to leakage through a GMB hole rather than flow due to GCL 

hydration specially for high stress (200 kPa) and non-prehydrated condition.   

Based on Barroso et al.’s (2006) measured flows at different scales at steady state condition for 25 kPa and 

hydraulic head of 0.3, an interface transmissivity of 2.5x10-11 m2/s was deduced for the small scale (200 

mm dia.) test, 8.3x10-12 m2/s for the intermediate scale (1 m dia.), 5.7x10-12 m2/s for the large scale test (≈ 

2.5 m dia., treating the square box as a cylinder of equal area).  Given the uncertainties associated with flow 

rate measurements, the approximations encountered as well as the human factors, the transmissivity values 
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from the intermediate and large scales were essentially the same and a little lower than that from the small 

scale test although all three values can be considered low. Thus, the test scale didn’t exhibit a significant 

effect on interface transmissivity, although to the extent that it did it was lower the larger the scale.  

Barroso et al. (2008) estimated the interface transmissivity values for natural sodium powder bentonite 

GCL in contact with textured and smooth GMBs using tap water as a permeant under a normal stress of 50 

kPa. Three different types of textured GMB were examined: sprayed on, embossed honeycomb and dimpled 

structure. An interface transmissivity of 3.7x10-11 m2/s, 1.4x10-11 m2/s and 1.8x10-11 m2/s were obtained for 

sprayed on, embossed honeycomb and dimpled structure GMB respectively (Table 2.1). A smooth GMB 

had an interface transmissivity of 2.2x10-11 m2/s (Table 2.1). Given the small difference in values, Barroso 

et al. (2008) concluded that GMB texture has minimal effect on transmissivity at [quasi] steady state 

conditions. 

Barroso et al. (2008) reported a higher transient flow for smooth GMB tests compared to the three types of 

textured GMB. They suggested that flow through the smooth GMB-GCL interface was relatively easier at 

early stages of testing (i.e., the first 200 hours) compared to textured GMB, likely due to the asperities 

reducing the interface space for transmissive flow. As the bentonite in the GCL swelled, the effect of 

asperity (texture) became less important and the interface thickness was reduced for both GMB types 

(smooth and textured), hence, transmissivity values at [quasi] steady state were similar. 

Additionally, Mendes et al. (2010) studied the effect of GCL bonding process (stitch bonding and needle 

punched) and bentonite type (sodium and calcium) on the interface flow due to GMB defects. Four GCLs, 

provided from two different manufacturers, were examined under a hydraulic head of 0.3 m and applied 

normal stress of 50 kPa. Two of the GCLs had sodium and calcium powdered bentonite with stitch bonded 

woven and nonwoven geotextiles, the other two GCLs had needle punched geotextiles encapsulating 

granular sodium and calcium bentonite. Flow rates were measured similar to Harpur et al. (1993) and the 

test duration ranged from 250 to 300 hours (20-25 days). Mendes et al. (2010) reported no difference in 

flow rates for the calculated interface transmissivity for different bentonite types (sodium and calcium) and 
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bonding process (stitch bonding and needle punching) GCLs. Stitch bonded GCLs exhibited an interface 

transmissivity of 2.6x10-11 m2/s and 2.8x10-11 m2/s. Similarly, the interface transmissivity of needle punched 

GCLs were 2.4x10-11 m2/s and 3.0x10-11 m2/s for sodium and calcium bentonite GCLs respectively under 

normal stress of 50 kPa (Table 2.1). The fact that the four GCLs were placed initially dry and were hydrated 

with tap water under a confining stress of 50 kPa suggests that these findings were mainly affected by the 

GCL hydration (water uptake), which is itself a stress dependent process that can vary for different bentonite 

types (calcium and sodium) depending on the chemistry of the permeant and the applied stress upon 

hydration. Thus, tests may need to be run longer to reduce the effect of GCL hydration on the measured 

flow rates, and enable the measurement of flow rates that best describe the steady-state interface flow 

between GCL and GMB. 

Rowe and Abdelatty (2013) investigated the effect of sodium bentonite GCL permeation with NaCl solution 

on the leakage (flow) rate in a composite liner comprised of a GMB with 10 mm hole in contact with fine 

granular sodium bentonite GCL under applied stress of 100 kPa. The average steady state inflow and 

outflow rate increased from 5.1 x 10-11 m3/s (for RO water) to 5.25 x 10-11 m3/s (after permeation with 0.14M 

NaCl solution).  Thus the 0.14M NaCl solution only increased flow by 3% compared to RO water for the 

cells with a hydraulic head of 1.0 m. Similarly, the average steady state flow rate only increased by 3% 

from 1.5 x 10-11 m3/s (RO water) to 1.55 x 10-11 m3/s (0.14M NaCl solution) for the cells with hydraulic head 

0.3 m (Table 2.1). This small change occurred despite, a 5-9 fold increase in GCL hydraulic conductivity 

(from 4.6x10-11 m/s when permeated with RO water to 2.6x10-10 and 4.3x10-10 m/s when permeated by the 

NaCl solution). The reason for the small increase in flow despite a half- to one order of magnitude increase 

in k, was a decrease in interface transmissivity between the GCL and GMB. Rowe and Abdelatty (2012) 

analyzed the results using numerical modelling, and showed that the average interface transmissivity value 

providing the best fit the final flow rates, after 2.5 years permeation with 0.14M NaCl solution, was 1.1x10-

11 m2/s compared to an average interface transmissivity value of 2.3 x 10-11 m2/s for the case permeated with 

RO water. Thus, while the NaCl permeation increased the hydraulic conductivity by up to an order of 
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magnitude, the interface transmissivity, θ, decreased by almost a factor of two and the latter dominated the 

response maintaining the flow essentially the same for both fluids. 

Touze-Foltz et al. (2013) used rigid wall permeameter to quantify the flow (permeation) rate through 

undamaged multicomponent GCLs. Examining three multicomponent GCLs, they concluded that, for a 

geofilm with a high mass per unit area, the flow rate of multicomponent GCLs is (at least) several orders 

of magnitude lower than that of conventional GCLs with a hydraulic conductivity (k) of 1x 10-11 m/s. 

Whereas, for the low mass per unit area of geofilm, the hydraulic performance was closer to that of a 

conventional GCL due to the discontinuities (imperfections) in the thin geofilm component of the GCL. 

This suggested that the bentonite plays a role when there are imperfections in the geofilm.  

Bannour and Touze-Foltz (2013) investigated the transmissivity at the interface between the 

coating/lamination and the bentonite component of the GCL for three different multicomponent GCLs using 

a 0.2 m diameter cell (Touze-Foltz et al. 2006). These tests, conducted under normal stress of 50 kPa and a 

hydraulic head of 0.3 m, examined one coated GCL (GCL-T1) with a geofilm mass per unit area of 0.25 to 

0.4 kg/m2. The other two GCLs (GCL-T2 and GCL-T3) were both laminated with a geofilm of about                    

0.2 kg/m2. Flow was introduced through a 4 mm prescribed hole in the GCL coating and flow between the 

coating and the upper bentonite was monitored. Two cases were examined: (i) no GMB placed on top of 

the punctured geofilm component of the GCL, and (ii) GMB with hole directly over the hole in the geofilm 

component of the GCL, silicone grease was applied on the bottom surface of GMB to ensure that flow can 

only occur through the coating/attached film hole then through the interface layer between coating/ attached 

film and the rest of the GCL. For the case of no GMB, the interface transmissivity between the 

coating/laminate and the rest of the GCL ranged from 3.5x10-11 m2/s (coated GCL-T1) to 5.5x10-10 m2/s 

(laminated GCL-T3) (Table 2.1). When there was a GMB, the interface transmissivity between the 

coating/laminate and the rest of the GCL was 2.6x10-11 m2/s and 2.8x10-11 m2/s for laminated GCL-T3 and 

coated GCL-T1 respectively (Table 2.1). The presence of the GMB on top of GCL was said to have 

increased the stiffness of the composite liner and resulting in a more uniform stress distribution at the GCL 
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surface thereby reducing the irregularity at the interface layer caused by the overlying gravel layer. This 

resulted in reduced interface flow between the coating and the rest of GCL whereas, the case of no GMB 

had more irregularity at the interface surface leading to more transmissive flow. 

Rowe and Hosney (2015) investigated the interface transmissivity between a GCL and poured concrete, as 

used for some concrete lined sewage treatment lagoons. Rowe and Hosney (2015) examined four different 

GCLs, under stress levels of 10 and 25 kPa and heads of 1.0 m and 2.5 m respectively. The estimated 

interface transmissivity varied from 3.8 x10-11 m2/s to 5.3 x10-11 m2/s and 2.5 x10-11 m2/s to 2.6 x10-12 m2/s 

for granular bentonite GCLs under 10 kPa and 25 kPa respectively (Table 2.1). Powder bentonite GCLs 

showed slightly lower interface transmissivity values, i.e. 1.8~9.5 x10-12 m2/s and 3.5x10-13 m2/s ~ 9.5 x10-

12 m2/s for 10 kPa and 25 kPa respectively (Table 2.1). They concluded that higher stress level would reduce 

interface transmissivity by almost an order of magnitude and that there was no effect of the hole’s size (8 

mm and 16 mm) on the measured interface transmissivity.  

Bannour and Touze-Foltz (2015) investigated the effect of test scale on the measured flow rates of 

multicomponent GCL. Using the same multicomponent GCLs as Bannour and Touze-Foltz (2013), one test 

for each GCL was conducted in a 1.0 meter diameter cell under a normal stress of 50 kPa and hydraulic 

head of 0.3 m. A protective geotextile of mass per unit area of 1.2 kg/m2 was placed over the geofilm 

component of the GCL to protect the coating from being punctured by the gravel layer. Interface 

transmissivity values of 1.2 x10-11, 9.0 x10-11, and 7.6 x10-11 m2/s were calculated for GCL-T1, GCL-T2 

and GCL-T3, respectively. The estimated interface transmissivity varied from 1.2x10-11 m2/s to 9.0x10-11 

m2/s for the meter scale tests compared to interface transmissivity values of 3.0x10-11 m2/s to 5.5x10-11 m2/s 

for small scale tests (Table 2.1). The results indicated that both scale tests had transmissivity values within 

the same order of magnitude suggesting a negligible effect of the test scale on estimated interface 

transmissivity. This conclusion, however, was based on one test for each GCL at each test scale. There is 

always uncertainty associated with laboratory measurements and approximations in measurement methods, 

as well as errors due to equipment calibration, and human factors. Replicates are often useful to evaluate at 
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least some of these uncertainties and provide a range of data for assessing the effect of scale and other 

parameters.       

AbdelRazek et al. (2016) studied the interface transmissivity of granular and powdered sodium bentonite 

GCLs placed in contact with smooth HDPE GMB under a hydraulic head of 1.2 m and a stress of 150 kPa. 

Both GCLs were prehydrated with RO water under a stress of 2 kPa up to a gravimetric water content of 

about 120%. They concluded that, when the GCL was well hydrated, bentonite gradation (powder and 

granular) had a limited effect on interface transmissivity, but that time dependent moisture uptake by GCL 

that was not initially well hydrated can significantly affect the interpretation of the interface transmissivity 

value unless run to true (rather than quasi) steady state and hence a short-term test may lead to false 

estimates of transmissivity. For the granular bentonite GCL, the inferred interface transmissivity reduced 

from 3.4x10-11 m2/s at 18 days to 1.2x10-11 m2/s at about 200 days. Similarly, for the powdered bentonite 

GCL, the interface transmissivity reduced from 5.0 x10-11 m2/s at 18 days to 2.3 x10-11 m2/s at about 200 

days (Table 2.1). They also reported that, even with prehydrated GCLs (gravimetric moisture content up to 

about 120%, w/wref =79% for granular GCL and w/wref =52% for powder GCL), a considerable time was 

needed to reach steady state conditions (>200 days). This test was subsequently continued for almost 900 

days and steady sate transmissivity values are presented in this chapter.  

AbdelRazek and Rowe (2016) investigated the interface transmissivity between the GMB and the geofilm 

layer for undamaged coated and laminated GCL in contact with 1.5 mm HDPE smooth GMB. The results, 

reported up to 42 days after test initiation, showed that coated and laminated GCLs have similar interface 

transmissivity values to water compared to conventional GCLs. Interface transmissivities of 1.3x10-11 m2/s 

and 1.2x10-11 m2/s were obtained for coated and laminated GCLs respectively under normal stress of 150 

kPa and hydraulic head of 1.2 m (Table 2.1). These tests were continued for almost 600 days to study the 

interface transmissivity variation over time and the recent interface transmissivity values at steady state 

conditions are reported herein.   
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Despite the valuable findings noted above regarding interface transmissivity, there are some issues that 

needed further investigation and some questions that were left unanswered. For instance, Harpur et al. 

(1993) reported different effects of normal stress on interface transmissivity between 7 kPa and 70 kPa to 

that reported by Barosso et al. (2006) between 50 kPa and 200 kPa. This variation in effect of normal stress 

as well as the gaps in the examined stress levels suggested the need to study a wider range of normal 

stresses. Some stresses (i.e., 50 kPa and 150 kPa) have been studied earlier whilst others (i.e., 10 kPa) have 

not been investigated before. Some stresses (i.e., 25 kPa) were only studied for non-prehydrated GCLs but 

its effect on prehydrated GCLs had not been investigated.  Also, most of the reported transmissivity values 

were obtained over a duration of about 2 weeks.  Some tests were performed on initially dry GCLs under 

fairly high confining stresses whereas others reported that, for pre-hydrated GCLs, a much longer time to 

reach steady state transmissivity was needed (i.e., Rowe and Abdelatty 2013, Rowe and Hosney 2015 and 

AbdelRazek et al. 2016), thus the time dependent behavior of GCLs regarding the interface transmissivity 

(θ) needs further investigation.  

In addition, saline permeants (high ionic strength) showed a significant effect on GCL hydraulic 

conductivity (k) as they suppress the bentonite’s capacity to swell, however the effect of GCL permeation 

with such permeants has not been explored from the perspective of transmissive flow between GCL and 

GMB, despite this being the more common mode of flow in composite liners. Bannour and Touze-Foltz 

(2013) reported a reduction in flow between coating/laminate and the rest of GCL upon placing of GMB, 

this was attributed to the GMB relative stiffness, thus the effect of GMB stiffness, if any, on interface 

transmissivity for conventional and multicomponent GCLs needs exploration. Finally, Barosso et al. (2008) 

suggested a limited effect of textured GMB on interface transmissivity at, what they defined as, steady state. 

This conclusion was only for conventional GCLs under normal stress of 50 kPa. They, however, noticed a 

higher transient transmissive flow for smooth GMB compared to textured GMB which was attributed to 

the asperities of textured GMB reducing the interface flow area. It may be hypothesized that these asperities 

cause irregularity at GCL-GMB interface which could lead to higher flow especially at low stresses (i.e. 10 
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kPa); thus, the stress dependency of such phenomenon needs further exploration. No data, however, has 

been reported for coated GCLs. Thus, the effect of GMB texture needs examination for multicomponent 

GCLs at different normal stresses (e.g. 10 kPa and 50 kPa). 

Based on the forgoing review, a study was conducted to investigate the effect of GMB stiffness and texture, 

coating texture, and defects in coating on interface transmissivity (θ). Two values of interface transmissivity 

are reported: (i) one represents the transmissivity after two weeks to allow direct comparison with most of 

the values in the literature; (ii) the other represents the final steady state condition. The effect of different 

stress levels (i.e. 10 kPa, 25 kPa, 50 kPa and 150 kPa) as well as the effect of permeants of different ionic 

strengths will be discussed for different GCL products.  

2.3 Material 

2.3.1 GCLs examined 

Of the five GCLs examined two were conventional GCLs and three were multicomponent GCLs (Table 

2.2). The two conventional GCLs, Terrafix NSL (hereafter denoted by generic designator: GCt1) and Naue 

NSP4900 (GCn1).  GCt1 is comprised a layer of granular bentonite sandwiched between a nonwoven cover 

geotextile (230 g/m2) and a woven carrier geotextile (120 g/m2) whereas GCn1 is comprised a layer of 

powdered bentonite sandwiched between a nonwoven cover geotextile (220 g/m2) and woven carrier 

geotextile (110 g/m2). Both geotextiles were needle punched together and then thermally treated. GCt1 had 

4.3 kg/m2 of fine granular sodium bentonite while GCn1 had 4.7 kg/m2 of powdered sodium bentonite 

(Table 2.2). 

 Three quite different multicomponent GCLs known as Terrafix CNSL (GCtC3), Naue X10-BFG5300 

(GCnC3), and Terrafix LNSL (GCtL4) were examined. GCtC3 was a coated needle-punched GCL 

comprised of 3.8 kg/m2 fine granular natural sodium bentonite between a staple fiber needle-punched 

nonwoven cover geotextile (280 g/m2) and a woven carrier geotextile with a polypropylene coating 

(combined mass per unit area of 350 g/m2; the coating was so well bonded to the geotextile it was not 

possible to separate and independently assess the mass of the two components) (Table 2.2). GCnC3 
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comprised of 4.2 kg/m2 fine granular bentonite and woven carrier geotextile (150 g/m2) with about 1.0 mm-

thick (minimum; mass = 1200 g/m2) indented coating applied to the woven geotextile (Table 2.2). GCtL4 

was a laminated GCL comprised of 3.9 kg/m2 fine granular natural sodium bentonite between a staple fiber 

nonwoven cover geotextile (290 g/m2) and a woven carrier geotextile (150 g/m2) with about 0.2 mm thick 

(170 g/m2)  polyethylene film glued to the woven geotextile (Table 2.2). Both GCtC3 and GCtL4 had a 

relatively smooth coating whereas GCnC3 had an indented coating intended to increase interface friction 

(Figure 2.1).  

Three different GMBs were examined, one was a 2 mm-thick blown film textured GMB denoted generically 

as MyGWT20. The other two GMBs were smooth HDPE, one (MxC15) 1.5 mm-thick, and one (MxV30) 

3.0 mm thick.  

2.3.2 Permeants considered  

Three permeants were considered:  RO water (reference case), a synthetic MSW landfill leachate (SL3), 

and a brine. Based on an inductive coupled plasma (ICP) analysis, the concentration of different ionic 

species in the permeants were established (Table 2.3). RO water had negligible dissolved solids (all ions 

below the detection limit) and pH of 6.5. The synthetic landfill leachate (SL3) had total dissolved solids 

(TDS) of about 5,900 ppm, an ionic strength of about 160 mmol/L and a pH of 8.1.  The brine solution used 

as permeant in the tests had the highest total dissolved solids at 256,000 ppm, a relatively high pH of 9.5, 

and ionic strength of 4400 mmol/L. 

2.3.3 Indicative Assessment of different permeants on bentonite swelling 

After hydration and permeation with RO water, GCt1, GCtC3 and GCtL4 had a swell index (ASTM D5890-

06) of 26 ml/2g, while GCn1 and GCnC3 had swell indices of 32 ml/2g and 37 ml/2g. A swell index of 5 

ml/2g was obtained for all GCLs when the bentonite was hydrated with either synthetic landfill leachate 

(SL3) or brine. This drop in swell index (SI) indicates that both the brine and SL3 greatly suppressed the 

swelling capacity of bentonite (Figure 2.2). 
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The cation exchange capacity (CEC) and exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) were assessed as per 

ASTM D7503-10 (Table 2.2). GCt1, GCtC3 and GCtL4 had a CEC of 75~80 cmol/kg and ESP of 

65%~70%. GCn1 had a CEC of 105 cmol/kg and ESP of 63%. GCnC3 had a CEC of 113 cmol/kg and ESP 

of 79%. When bentonite was hydrated with either brine or synthetic landfill leachate (SL3), the ESP 

dropped to 15% for GCt1, GCtC3 and GCtL4, 21% for GCn1, and 30% for GCnC3.  

2.4 Laboratory apparatus and method 

2.4.1 Apparatus and test assembly 

Laboratory apparatus was designed to simulate a composite liner of an HDPE GMB overlying a GCL. For 

testing purposes it was convenient to invert the configuration compared to the typical field condition. The 

test cell comprised a 0.2 m internal diameter, 10 mm wall thickness, and 0.11 m high polyvinyl chloride 

(PVC) cylinder (Wolseley Plumbing, Kingston, Ontario). The test set-up (Figure 2.3; from bottom up) is 

described as follow: 

1. A 2 mm thick rubber bladder (I.R.P. Ltd., Mississauga, Ontario) with a 10 mm hole in its center 

was glued to the PVC base of the cell (cell internal diameter is 0.2 m) using a water sealant silicone 

grease. A weight of 3 kg and diameter of 0.18 m was placed for 24 hours on top of the rubber 

bladder to ensure maximum contact between the bladder and the PVC base. A leakage test (using 

RO water-Appendix A.5) was conducted to ensure that there is no leakage at the bladder- PVC 

interface. Water from the leakage test was drained.  

2. A 1.5 mm HDPE GMB with a 10 mm hole in its center was then glued to the rubber bladder using 

water sealant silicone grease. A weight of 3 kg and diameter of 0.18 m was left for 24 hours on top 

of the GMB to ensure maximum contact between the newly added GMB and the rubber bladder 

surface. A leakage test (Appendix A.5) was conducted to confirm that no leakage was encountered 

between the different added layers (i.e., PVC-rubber bladder-GMB) and that flow was only 

occurring through the inflow valve at the PVC base up to the GMB hole then spread uniformly 

across the GMB surface, water was then drained out of the cell through the effluent valve.    
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3. The permeant of interest was introduced to the cell through the inlet valve and trapped air was 

released out of the system through the purge valve (Figure 2.3) prior to placement of the GCL. 

4. A GCL sample, which had been prehydrated with the permeant of interest for 2 days at 2 kPa was 

cut to a diameter of 0.2 m. The cover geotextile and bentonite was cut and removed from 25 mm 

ring around the entire perimeter of the GCL sample leaving only the carrier geotextile. A geotextile 

strip having a thickness equal to the thickness of the bentonite layer and cover GTX was placed 

around the perimeter of bentonite to contain the bentonite.  

5. The GCL sample was placed on the GMB with, for conventional GCLs, the nonwoven cover 

geotextile facing the GMB whereas for coated GCLs, the coating was placed in contact with the 

GMB (woven geotextile facing the GMB).  A geotextile filter and fine gravel (4.75 mm < D < 5.6 

mm) layer was placed around the edge GCL to transmit interface flow to the effluent valve (Figure 

2.3).  

6. A rubber bladder was placed on the top of GCL. Bentonite paste was used to seal the edges of the 

bladder to the walls of the PVC cell. 

7. To ensure maximum transfer of applied pressure though the sand to the bottom of the cell, a friction 

treatment was placed surrounding the entire inside side walls of the cell. The friction treatment 

comprised two layers of thin (0.1 mm) polyethylene sheets (3M brand, Home Depot, Canada) 

lubricated with high temperature bearing grease. The outer polyethylene sheet was stiffened by two 

double-sided bonding tapes (ULine, Toronto, Canada) 15 mm apart; each 30 mm wide 

8. Sand was compacted to a maximum dry density of 1.7 Mg/m3 at the optimum moisture content of 

12%.  

9. A geotextile layer is placed on top of the sand layer followed by a rubber bladder (I.R.P. Ltd., 

Mississauga, Ontario) to transmit the applied pressure.  

10. The applied confining stress was controlled to the desired value using a regulator connected to the 

main air pressure line.  
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11. The hydraulic head causing interface flow was applied through 1000 ml, 6.7 cm internal diameter, 

graduated cylinder (Cole-Parmer, Montreal, Canada) connected to the cell through a flexible tube.  

12. The permeant was introduced to the cell through an influent valve at the bottom of the cell. The 

effluent was collected in a 250 mL HDPE capped bottle (with a thin air pressure equilibration tube) 

through a lateral valve at the level of interface between the GCL and GMB. 

Preparation of a defect in the multicomponent test 

The flow through punctured coated GCL was examined experimentally by drilling a 4 mm diameter hole 

in the geofilm coating as shown in Figure 2.4 (a). Silicone grease was applied to the GMB surface to 

eliminate the flow through the geofilm/GMB interface and allow the flow only through coating/bentonite 

interface (Figure 2.4 (b)). Silicone grease is a water sealant intended to prevent leaks along the treated 

surface (coating-GMB interface). Upon test termination and cell dismantling, the coating was adhered to 

the GMB surface indicating the efficacy of silicone grease in sealing the interface, the silicone grease had 

spread as a result of the stress covering wider area of GMB-coating interface than where it was initially 

placed. Commentary on the efficacy of silicone grease treatment is also provided in section 2.5.2. 

2.4.2 Interface Transmissivity interpretation 

Inflow interface transmissivity (θinflow) was calculated by monitoring the volume change of water in the 

influent burette over prescribed time (as in falling head test), whereas the outflow interface transmissivity 

(θoutflow) was calculated by monitoring the volume collected in the effluent bottle over a similar interval of 

time (as in constant head test). Inflow and outflow interface transmissivity values were monitored until 

steady state was reached. Steady state was deemed to have been reached when both (a) the inflow and 

outflow rates did not change significantly with time (i.e., no difference of more than 15% between 

consecutive data points for inflow and outflow rates over a duration of 15 days (5 data points)), and (b) the 

influent and effluent electrical conductivity were the same. Equations (2.1) and (2.2) were used to estimate 

the interface transmissivity (θ) at any time:   
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where: 

    = interface transmissivity (m2/s) 

 R2 = outer radius of specimen (m) 

 R1 = hole radius (m) 

 a    = cross sectional area of falling head burette (m2) 

 h2    = head at the end of monitoring interval (m) 

 h1    = head at start of monitoring interval (m) 

 havg. = Average head over a specific time interval (m) 

 Q   = collected volume (m3) 

 t     = monitoring time interval (s) 

To explain and illustrate the data interpretation, Figure 2.5 shows the calculated inflow and outflow 

interface transmissivity values at the specific monitoring times for a GCL (GCtC3) placed in contact with 

GMB (MxC15), prehydrated and permeated with RO water. Tests were initially conducted at 10 kPa normal 

stress until reaching steady state. The normal stress was then progressively increased to 25 kPa, 50 kPa, 

and 150 kPa after steady state was reached at each pressure. For the 10 kPa normal stress, the inflow 

transmissivity initially dropped from 3.2x10-10 m2/s at 24 hours after test initiation to 2.3x10-10 m2/s at                   

16 days and 7.3x10-11 m2/s at 70 days, similarly, the outflow transmissivity dropped from 3.0x10-10 m2/s             

24 hours after test initiation to 2.3x10-10 m2/s at 16 days and 8.8x10-11 m2/s at 70 days. At steady state (175 

days), the inflow and outflow interface transmissivity was 6.2x10-11 m2/s and 5.9x10-11 m2/s respectively.  

For the 25 kPa normal stress, the inflow and outflow transmissivity dropped from 6.3x10-11 m2/s and               

8.3x10-11 m2/s at 6 days after load increase (i.e. 181 days after test initiation) to 6.2x10-11 m2/s and                    
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5.8x10-11 m2/s respectively at 18 days after load increase (i.e. 193 days after test initiation). At steady state 

condition (i.e. 235 days after test initiation), the inflow and outflow interface transmissivity was 4.4x10-11 

m2/s. Similarly, the inflow and outflow transmissivity dropped from 4.7x10-11 m2/s and 1.6x10-11 m2/s at 18 

days of maintaining normal stress of 50 kPa (i.e. 253 days after test initiation) to 3.3x10-11 m2/s and 3.1x  

10-11 m2/s respectively at steady state (i.e. 286 days of test initiation). At 150 kPa, the inflow and outflow 

transmissivity was 3.6x10-11 m2/s and 1.6x10-11 m2/s at 13 days of maintaining normal stress of 150 kPa, 

whereas at steady state the transmissivity was 3.6x10-11 m2/s and 2.6x10-11 m2/s respectively (i.e. about 320 

days of test initiation).      

There are potential errors in (a) reading the precise heights h1 and h2, and (b) measuring the outflow, Q (in 

part due to capillarity holding drips of water before they are released into the collection container after 

reaching a critical size; this can be important for low transmissivity where the flows are very small).  This 

explains the scatter (as opposed to trends) in Figure 2.5. The inflow was less variable than the outflow since 

capillarity and syphoning effects on drip falls only affect the outflow (from one monitoring time to another) 

and not the inflow.   

To damp out minor scatter, a moving average was calculated for inflow and outflow transmissivity over the 

last 10 data points to smooth out the variation of interface transmissivity and the effect of individual errors 

over time (Figure 2.5; Table 2.4). For 10 kPa, the moving average interface transmissivity at steady state 

was 6.0x10-11 m2/s (compared to the inflow interface transmissivity of 6.2x10-11 m2/s and outflow 

transmissivity of 5.9x10-11 m2/s) at 175 days. With an increase in normal stress to 25 kPa it dropped to 

4.4x10-11 m2/s at 235 days. The moving average interface transmissivity at 50 kPa was 3.2x10-11 m2/s and 

3.1x10-11 m2/s at 150 kPa at steady state. A comparison between the 2-week average interface transmissivity 

and moving average steady state interface transmissivity as well as the effect of normal stress on interface 

transmissivity is discussed in Section 2.5.1. 

Initially, given the relatively high flow rates measured at and shortly after test initiation, the moving average 

tended to overestimate the transmissivity especially while these high values contribute to the moving 
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average. Thus, the actual average was used to report the 2-week interface transmissivity whereas moving 

average over 10 data points was adopted to report the steady state interface transmissivity when the effect 

of the initial high flow rates diminished. To simplify future figures, which combine results from several 

tests, the 10 data point moving average was plotted for interface transmissivity versus time. The actual 

average values after the first 2 weeks of test initiation (an approximate time when some others have 

terminated tests) and the moving average transmissivity at steady state are presented for each test in Tables 

2.4 and 2.5.   

2.5 Transmissivity results and discussion 

2.5.1 Test series overview 

Seven series of tests were conducted using different types of prehydrated GCLs. The typical levels of 

hydration at test initiation are given in Table 2.6. The experiments investigated the effect on interface 

transmissivity of: (a) conventional granular versus powdered sodium bentonite (Series 1), (b) smooth and 

thin coated versus laminated GCLs (Series 2), (c) coating texture (Series 3), (d) a coating defect on the 

woven GTX-coating (Series 4), (e) prehydration of coated GCL with different saline permeants (Series 5), 

(f) GMB stiffness (3 mm-thick MxV30) in comparison to the initial case GMB (1.5 mm-thick MxC15) 

(Series 6), and (g) GMB texture for smooth (GCtC3) and indented (GCnC4) coated GCLs (Series 7). Series 

1 and 2 were conducted at 150 kPa, Series 3 at 50 and 150 kPa, Series 4-6 at 10 kPa, 25 kPa, 50 kPa and 

150 kPa and, finally, Series 7 at 10 kPa and 50 kPa. 

i. An initial case 

To provided context for the subsequent discussion, the interface transmissivity of coated GCtC3, previously 

discussed in Section 2.4.2, in contact with a smooth 1.5 mm thick GMB (MxC15) was examined for RO 

water (Figure 2.5; Table 2.4). The inflow and outflow interface transmissivity of GCtC3 in contact with 

MxC15 for RO water under 10 kPa (GCtC3-MxC15-10-RO) are plotted for the examined stress levels 

(Figure 2.5).  
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The inflow exhibited a decreasing trend and less variability (scatter) than outflow as discussed earlier 

(Figure 2.5). At 2 weeks, the average interface transmissivity for GCtC3-MxC15-10-RO was 2.3x10-10 m2/s. 

The transmissivity dropped about 3.8-fold to a steady state 6.0x10-11 m2/s at 175 days. This decreasing trend 

of interface transmissivity over time was attributed to consolidation of bentonite (completion of primary 

together with some secondary consolidation/creep) where bentonite particles were redistributing in the 

geotextile moving from areas of higher contact stress to areas of lower contact stress, or consolidating more 

under the higher stress where there are minor irregularities in the contact between the GMB and GCL 

coating, thereby providing more intimate and uniform interface contact and reducing the preferential flow 

paths with time. In this case changes due to chemical interaction were not a factor.  

After 2 weeks at 25 kPa (GCtC3-MxC15-25-RO; Table 2.4) the interface transmissivity was the same as 

the steady state moving average had been at 10 kPa (i.e.,  6.0x10-11 m2/s)  but with time this dropped to 

4.4x10-11 m2/s at steady state after an additional 60 days (Figure 2.5; Table 2.4).  Thus in the second load 

increment, there was less difference (1.4-fold at 25 kPa versus almost 3.8 fold at 10 kPa) between the 2-

week and the final steady stage transmissivities and a much shorter time to reach steady state than in the 

first increment.  This is likely because most of soil rearrangement had taken place in the 175 days of the 

first load and hence much less readjustment was required in the second load increment at 25 kPa. Increasing 

the normal stress to 50 kPa (GCtC3-MxC15-50-RO) gave a steady state transmissivity of 3.2x10-11 m2/s at 

41 days and the increase to 150 kPa (GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO) gave a very similar steady state 

transmissivity 3.1x10-11 m2/s. Thus most of the reduction in steady state transmissivity (by 280%) due to 

increasing stress occurred going from 10 to 25 kPa, the further increase in stress to 50 kPa led to a 25% 

reduction while going from 50 to 150 kPa only led to a 3% reduction.   

These results examining the effect of applied stress may be compared with those of Harpur et al. (1993) 

and Barroso et al. (2006). For a conventional GCL with powdered bentonite, Harpur et al. (1993) found a 

1.25-3.3 fold reduction (Tests S-W-B and S-NW-E in Table 2.1) and for granular bentonite a 2-13.3 fold 

reduction (Tests S-W-C and S-W-D in Table 2.1) in transmissivity going from 7 to 70 kPa while Barroso 
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et al. (2006) found a range as low as 1.8 fold up to 17-32 fold, reduction in transmissivity going from 50 to 

200 kPa. In the present study for a multicomponent GCL (GCtC3; Table 2.4), there was a 1.36-fold 

reduction from 10 to 25 kPa, a 1.38-fold reduction going from 25 to 50 kPa or a 1.9 fold reduction going 

from 10 to 50 kPa and no significant (3%) reduction going from 50 kPa to 150 kPa when in contact with a 

1.5 mm GMB (MxC15). The effects were larger, but the trend similar, when GCtC3 was in contact with a 

3 mm GMB (MxV30) (Table 2.5 Series 6) there was a 4-fold decrease going from 10 to 25 kPa, a 3-fold 

reduction going from 25 to 50 kPa (or a 12.2 fold reduction going from 10 to 50 kPa) and no significant 

change going from 50 to 150 kPa.  Given that the stress ranges and GCLs are not identical, the stress effect 

showed a common pattern where higher stresses reduced the interface transmissivity. The similarity in 

effect for generally similar stress ranges suggested that most of transmissivity improvements occurred at 

low stresses. For GCtC3, small initial loading (≤ 25 kPa) resulted in much of the improvement in 

transmissivity with most of the improvement occurring for stress ≤ 50 kPa and relatively little (≤ 3%) 

between 50 kPa and 150 kPa. This also suggests that both sets of researchers reported reasonable trends 

and that the apparent inconsistencies arises from variation in GCL types and test conditions.  The role of 

stress will be explored further in later subsections.  

Traditionally one expects that the hydraulic conductivity of a soil is independent of gradient (provided flow 

is laminar) and indeed this has been shown for virgin GCLs (Shackelford et al. 2000, 2010), however once 

there has been chemical interaction (cation exchange) this is not necessarily true for needle punched CGLs 

(Rowe et al. 2017). The previously published work on conventional GCLs discussed earlier (Barroso et al. 

(2006)) suggests that there may be some effect of head at least in some case. This raises the question as to 

whether transmissivity of multicomponent GCLs may be head dependent. The tests reported above for 

coated GCtC3 were all performed for a 0.6m head difference.  Upon reaching steady state at 150 kPa the 

head was increased to 1.2 m (everything else equal for GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO). The interface 

transmissivity dropped 1.6-fold from 3.1x10-11 to 1.9x10-11 m2/s after another 36 days (a total of 64 days at 

150 kPa). If the change were related to effective stress, one might have expected an increase in head (slight 
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reduction in effective stress) to increase transmissivity.  However, with a coating in contact with the GMB, 

effective stresses should not be a factor since the increase in head should not be transferred to bentonite 

pore pressure (the two being separated by the coating). If the increase in head were to force water into 

smaller interface zones between the GMB and coating one might expect an increase in transmissivity. 

Surprisingly, this did not occur and why there was a slight reduction (by about 60%) remains unexplained 

but suggests that head variation had little practical effect on interface transmissivity parameter. To further 

investigate the effect of head on θ, the head was also raised upon reaching steady state at 150 kPa for other 

test series as will be discussed subsequently.  

ii. Series 1: Performance of hydrated granular and powder sodium bentonite GCLs 

Two conventional GCLs (GCt1 with granular sodium bentonite and GCn1with powder sodium bentonite) 

in contact with smooth GMB (MxC15) were examined under normal stress of 150 kPa and hydraulic head 

of 1.2 m (Figure 2.6). Both GCLs were hydrated for 2 days with RO water to 115-120% gravimetric 

moisture content (Table 2.6).  

The granular bentonite (initially prehydrated to w/wref = 79%) GCt1-MxC15-150-RO had an interface 

transmissivity of 8.0x10-11 m2/s after 2 weeks and a steady state value after 480 days of 2.2x10-11 m2/s (a 

3.6 fold reduction) and this remained at essentially that value for the next 410 days to test termination at 

890 days (Table 2.4-Series 1; Figure 2.6).  This values is essentially identical to that of 2.1x10-11 m2/s 

obtained for a similar GCL in a long term test at 100 kPa with RO water as permeant reported by Rowe and 

Abdelatty (2013).    

The powdered bentonite (initially prehydrated to w/wref = 52%) GCn1-MxC15-150-RO had a 2-week 

interface transmissivity of 5.5x10-11 m2/s and after 460 days a steady state transmissivity of 1.6x10-11 m2/s 

(Table 2.4-Series 1), a 3.4-fold reduction between the 2-weeks and steady state. A comparison of this steady 

state result with the 2.2x10-11 m2/s for GCt1-MxC15-150-RO, suggests that for a GCL prehydrated with 

RO water to 150 kPa, bentonite granularity had very little effect on interface transmissivity with both values 

being about 2x10-11 m2/s (to one significant figure) . In addition, the transmissivity values are similar to 

those reported for GCtC3 (1.9 x10-11 ≈ 2x10-11 m2/s; Table 2.4) in contact with MxC15 suggesting that 
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coated (GCtC3) and conventional GCLs (GCt1 and GCn1) performed similarly to these two conventional 

GCLs when hydrated and permeated with RO water under normal stress of 150 kPa. 

iii. Series 2: Performance of coated GCL (GCtC3) versus laminated GCL (GCtL4) 

The interface transmissivity of coated and laminated GCLs (GCtC3 and GCtL4) were examined under a 

normal stress of 150 kPa and hydraulic head of 1.2 m (Figure 2.7). The interface transmissivity, θ, of both 

GCLs showed a very similar variation with time. The average θ decreased from 2.9x10-11 m2/s and 2.3x10-

11 m2/s for GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO and GCtL4-MxC15-150-RO respectively after 2 weeks to 1.7x10-11 

m2/s for both GCLs at steady state (Table 2.5, Series 2). Thus, with respect to interacted transmissivity, the 

thin coated and laminated film in contact with a smooth GMB gave a very similar values (1.7x10-11 ≈ 2 x10-

11 m2/s) to a conventional a GCL (as discussed above and given in Table 2.5, Series 1) at 150 kPa. 

 The coated GCtC3 examined here was the same as that discussed earlier, with the primary exception that 

in the test reported here the load was held constant for 580 days whereas in the test discussed earlier (Table 

2.4) the test went through 5 stages (4 stress levels and then elevation of the head) before reaching the same 

state as in the current test yet both tests gave  θ  values (1.9 x10-11 and 1.7x10-11 m2/s) which were the same 

(≈ 2 x10-11 m2/s) for all practical purposes. Thus, whether one reached the final state in one step or in 

multiple-stages did not appear to have had any practical effect on the final result. 

iv. Series 3: Effect of coating texture in contact with smooth GMB 

The effect of coating texture on θ was examined for an indented coated GCL (GCnC3) in contact with 1.5 

mm thick smooth GMB (MxC15) under three stress levels (10 kPa, 50 kPa and 150 kPa; Figure 2.8; Table 

2.5, Series 3) and a head of 0.1 m. GCnC3-MxC15-10-RO had a high 2-week interface transmissivity of 

7.1x10-8 m2/s and this only showed a relatively  insignificant reduction (only 1.4 fold) over a duration of 60 

days, likely due to the low maintained stress and the indented coating texture relatively unresponsive to 

such a low stress. When the stress was increased to 50 kPa, GCnC3-MxC15-50-RO had a high 2-week 

transient θ =3.3x10-8 m2/s. This dropped 46-fold to a steady state θ = 7.2x10-10 m2/s after 226 days, although 

even this 50 kPa steady state θ is quite high. This situation arises from placing the indented friction coated 

surface (Figure 2.1c) in contact with a smooth GMB which created an irregular but relatively transmissive 
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flow paths at the coating/GMB interface leading to higher preferential flow (Figure 2.8). Increasing the 

applied stress to 150 kPa reduced θ by 1.8-fold to 4x10-10 m2/s shortly after the stress was elevated to 150 

kPa (Figure 2.8). This value was effectively the steady state value since there was no further variation over 

the next 51 days (GCnC3-MxC15-150-RO). Thus, apart from practical issues as to why one would place a 

textured laminated GCL in contact with a smooth GMB, these results show that there would be a reasonable 

(about 24-fold at both 50 kPa and 150 kPa) increase in transmissivity compared to the smooth coated GCLs 

discussed earlier (e.g., GCtC3 in Figure 2.5).  

At 150 kPa, the average interface transmissivity was assessed for two different heads (0.1 m and 1.2 m). 

As noted above at a head of 0.1 m the transmissivity was 4x10-10 m2/s; this increased to 6x10-10 m2/s for a 

head of 1.2 m. Thus, while head had some effect on the transmissivity (1.5-fold increase), again it was 

relatively small and of limited practical concern.  In this case an increase in θ with an increase in head might 

be explained by water being forced through some of the smaller interfaces not accessible at the lower head. 

v.  Series 4: Effect of coating defect on the woven GTX- coating interface flow 

A 4 mm central hole was formed in the coating on to the woven geotextile of GCtC3 to assess the interface 

transmissivity at the woven GTX- bentonite interface with the coating on GCtC3. Silicone grease was 

applied on the GMB surface so that the preferential flow path would be though the hole in the coating and 

then laterally at the coating - woven GTX/bentonite interface with the coating. Tests were conducted at 

normal stresses of 10 kPa, 50 kPa and 150 kPa under a hydraulic head of 0.1 m.  Subsequently, while at 

150 kPa, the head was increased to 1.2 m (Table 2.5, Series 4).  

At 10 kPa, the coating-woven interface of the punctured GCL had a slightly higher transmissivity (2.7x10-

10 m2/s) than the GMB-coating interface (6.0x10-11 m2/s) for the unpunctured reference case (Figure 2.9). 

Similarly, the punctured GCL coating-woven interface transmissivity was 5.3x10-11 m2/s at 50 kPa and 

3.3x10-11 m2/s at 150 kPa compared to the GMB-coating transmissivity of 3.2x10-11 m2/s at 50 kPa and 

3.1~1.9x10-11 m2/s at 150 kPa respectively. This suggests that if there is a hole in the GCtC3 coating the 

coating-woven transmissivity is marginally higher than at the GMB-coating interface.  Thus, there would 

be potential for flow to the hole at the GMB-coating interface and then potential for flow through the GCL, 
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both vertically below the hole and laterally at the coating- woven interface.  This is an issue than needs 

further consideration. 

vi. Series 5: Effect of GCL prehydration and permeation with saline permeants 

GCL prehydration with MSW synthetic leachate (SL3) had a severe impact on GCL swell capacity (Figure 

2.2).  Hence, its effect on a smooth GMB-GCtC3 interface transmissivity was examined (Figure 2.10) since,  

even though the leachate would be migrating at the GMB-coating interface (and not in direct contact with 

the bentonite) in the transmissivity test, it was hypothesized that exposure of the bentonite to leachate would 

affect how the GCL could swell and subsequently consolidate and conform to the irregularities at the GMB-

coating interface compared to when it was hydrated and permeated with RO water.  As indicated in Figure 

2.10, the hypothesis was correct.  

The average steady state θ for prehydration and permeation with SL3 was 1.9x10-7 m2/s and 1.5x10-7 m2/s 

under normal stresses of 10 kPa and 25 kPa respectively compared to 6.0x10-11 m2/s and 4.4x10-11 m2/s 

when hydrated and permeated with RO water. Thus, there was essentially no effect of increasing stress 

from 10 to 25 kPa for the leachate SL3 hydrated GCL and an almost four order of magnitude increase in 

the GMB-coating interface transmissivity relative to the RO case (Figure 2.10; Table 2.5, Series 5).  

However eventually, despite the low swell capacity of SL3 prehydrated GCL, further increasing the applied 

stress to 50 kPa decreased SL3 θ to 6.7x 10-8 m2/s (a more than 3 order of magnitude increase relative to 

3.2x10-11 m2/s for RO water) and 2.6x10-10 m2/s at 150 kPa (a less than one order of magnitude increase 

relative to θ = 3.1x10-11 m2/s for RO water).  

Like MSW synthetic leachate SL3, GCL prehydration and permeation with brine resulted in very low swell 

index (Figure 2.2) and a high θ=1.4x10-7 m2/s at 10 kPa; marginally lower than 1.9x10-7 m2/s for the SL3 

hydrated and permeated specimen. However, a greater difference soon emerged. The average interface 

transmissivity decreased by an order of magnitude at 25 kPa (θ=1.5x10-8 m2/s compared to 1.5x10-7 m2/s 

for SL3), and by two order of magnitude to 2.0x10-10 m2/s (c.f., 6.7x10-8 m2/s for SL3) at 50 kPa. At 150 

kPa, θ was very similar at 1.8x10-10 m2/s for brine and 2.6x10-10 m2/s for SL3 (Figure 2.10; Table 2.5, Series 

5).  
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GCL prehydration and permeation with brine and synthetic leachate led to 1 to 4 orders of magnitude 

increase in the transmissivity compared to the prehydration with RO water (Table 2.4 and Table 2.5, Series 

5). Part of the explanation lies in the effect the cations have on the ability of the GCL to swell on hydration 

(assuming they are exposed to the solutions – which may not be the case if the coating is effective) and 

subsequently consolidate and rearrange under stress allowing a reduction in local irregularities in the GMB-

coating interface. The initial prehydrated GCL thickness (tGCL; Table 2.6) was 8 mm for the RO hydrated 

specimens, 7 mm for the SL3 hydrated specimen, and 6 mm for the brine hydrated specimen and, even 

more notably, after test termination at 150 kPa the thicknesses were 6.4-7.3 mm for the RO hydrated 

specimens, 4.5 mm for the SL3 hydrated specimen, and 4.2 mm for the brine hydrated specimen.  Similarly, 

the gravimetric moisture contents at test initiation, wci, showed some effect (wci = 89-100% for RO 

hydration, 78% for SL3 and 73% for brine; Table 2.6) and an even greater effect at test termination (at 150 

kPa) of wcf = 77-95% for RO hydration, 70% for SL3 and 48% for brine; Table 2.6).  This is not surprising 

since the much greater ionic strength of brine than SL3 can be expected to decrease the double-layer 

thickness and result in a more flocculated (Rowe et al 2004) brine hydrated clay more than the SL3 hydrated 

clay.  At low stress (10 kPa) the structure of the clay is not much affected by stress and the lack-of-fit of 

the relatively stiff GMB to the GCL results in a very high interface transmissivity for both SL3 and brine.  

As the stress increases it appears that the brine hydrated bentonite responded faster allowing a much lower 

transmissivity even at 25 kPa and more so at 50 kPa. By the time the stress is increased to 150 kPa there 

has been so much stress induced collapse of the initially highly flocculated brine and SL3 hydrated bentonite 

that the interface irregularities that gave rise to the very high transmissivities have been largely eliminated 

resulting in less than an order of magnitude difference in transmissivity relative to RO hydrated from both 

the brine and SL3 hydrated GCLs. A second factor, that can also be considered to play a role, was that the 

SL3 leachate contains 5ml/l of an industrial surfactant (Igepal CA-720) that would change the wettability, 

and possibly the viscosity, of the solution which appeared to increase the transmissivity between layers of 

plastic and explains the higher transmissivity (at a given stress) for SL3 than brine.  
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vii. Series 6: Effect of GMB stiffness (MxV30) in comparison to the base case GMB (MxC15) 

It maybe hypothesized that the greater the stiffness of the GMB the more difficult it will be for the GMB 

and GCL to conform well and minimize irregularities that affect the interface transmissivity. To test this 

hypothesis, GCtC3 was tested in contact with two different HDPE geomembranes from the same 

manufacturer, the first being a 3 mm-thick (MxV30) and the second a 1.5 mm-thick (MxC15) HDPE GMB 

and so the former has double the axial stiffness and, more importantly, 8 times the bending rigidity of the 

latter.  At low stresses (10 kPa and 25 kPa), the 2-week (transient) θ2-week = 1.3x10-9 m2/s and 1.2x10-10 m2/s 

for the 3 mm GMB at 10 kPa and 25 kPa respectively (Figure 2.11) which reduced to a steady state θ = 

4.4x10-10 m2/s at 10 kPa and 1.1x10-10 m2/s at 25 kPa (Figure 2.11; Table 2.5, Series 6). The steady state 

interface θ for 1.5 mm MxC15 (initial case) was lower than for MxV30 with the difference being a function 

of applied stress. The difference was 5-fold at 10 kPa (6.0x10-11 m2/s for MxC15 versus 4.4x10-10 m2/s for 

MxV30), 2.5-fold at 25 kPa (4.4x10-11 m2/s for MxC15 versus 1.1x10-10 m2/s for MxV30), and less than 

1.3-fold at 50 kPa (3.2x10-11 m2/s versus 3.6x10-11 m2/s) and 150 kPa (3.1x10-11 m2/s versus 4.0x10-11 m2/s; 

(Table 2.4 and Table 2.5, Series 6). Thus, GMB stiffness was only significant at lower stresses and was not 

significant for applied stress of 50 kPa or higher. 

viii. Series 7: Effect of GMB texture for smooth (GCtC3) and indented (GCnC3) coated GCLs 

It was reported (Barroso et al. 2008) that a  texture GMB in contact with a conventional GCL led to slightly 

smaller transient transmissivity since the GMB asperity may reduce the space available at the GCL-GMB 

interface making less space for transmissive flow compared to smooth GMB.  As the GCL swells, the effect 

of asperity (texture) became less important and the steady state θ values were similar to that for a smooth 

GMB at 50 kPa. However, the asperity caused irregularity at GCL-GMB interface that could lead to higher 

flow at low stresses and, given that there is no published data on the stress dependency of a textured GMB- 

multicomponent GCL interface, these two questions needed exploration. Experiments were conducted to 

examine the performance of 2 mm-thick textured GMB (MyGWT20) in contact with smooth (GCtC3) and 

indented (GCnC3) coated GCLs for two stress levels (10 kPa and 50 kPa) and the results are given in Table 

2.5 (Series 7). 
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The interface transmissivity of GCtC3 and GCnC3 in contact with smooth GMB was previously discussed 

in initial case (Table 2.4) and Series 3 (Table 2.5) respectively; these results will now be compared with 

those from Series 7 where they are in contact with textured MyGWT20 (Figure 2.12; Table 2.5, Series 7). 

The interface transmissivity for GCtC3 at 10 kPa in contact with the textured GMB (GCtC3-MyGWT20-

10-RO) dropped from the θ2-week = 2.2x10-9 m2/s (c.f., 2.7x10-10 m2/s for smooth GMB) by an order of 

magnitude to a steady state value of θ = 2.5x10-10 m2/s after 44 days from test initiation (Table 2.5, Series 

7) which was 2.8-fold higher than 6.0x10-11 m2/s obtained at the same stress with the smooth GMB. In 

contrast, at 10 kPa the indented coated GCL (GCnC3) only experienced a minor decrease between 2 weeks 

(7.1x10-8 m2/s) and the final value of 5.4x10-8 m2/s in contact with the smooth GMB (Table 2.5, Series 3) 

and remained essentially constant at 2.6x10-7 m2/s over the entire test duration (47 days; GCnC3-

MyGWT20-10-RO, Table 2.5, Series 7) when in contact with the textured GMB.  

Going from 10 to 50 kPa, the steady state transmissivity of GCtC3 dropped 7-fold to 3.4x10-11 m2/s (GCtC3-

MyGWT20-50-RO). Again in contrast, GCnC3 only reduced 1.9-fold between 10 kPa (2.6x10-7 m2/s) and 

50 kPa (1.4x10-7 m2/s).  Thus, smooth coated GCL (GCtC3) had significantly lower transmissivity (3.4x10-

11 m2/s) than the textured coated GCL (GCnC3; 1.4x10-7 m2/s) at 50 kPa in contact with the textured GMB 

(MyGWT20). Thus, GMB texture had a significant effect on transmissivity for GCnC3.  At 10 kPa there 

was a 4.8-fold increase from 5.4x10-8 m2/s for smooth (MxC15) to 2.6x10-7 m2/s for textured (MyGT20) 

GMB. At 50 kPa there was a 200-fold increase from 7.2x10-10 for smooth (MxC15) to 1.4x10-7 m2/s for 

textured (MyGT20) GMB.  The textured GMB has asperities on its surface which causes more irregularity, 

hence potentially higher interface transmissivity.  This irregularity can largely be absorbed by swelling of 

the bentonite for the smooth GCtC3 but the interaction with the rougher GCnC3 results in a much higher 

interface transmissivity even at 50 kPa.   

2.5.2 Test Termination 

Upon reaching steady state flow, blue dye (Brilliant Blue G-250) was mixed with the permeant and 

introduced through the influent valve.  The blue dyed was permeated for 1 week or until the effluent color 
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approached that of the initial dyed influent (whichever occurred first). Then the influent valve was closed 

and the cell was allowed to drain through the purge valve and the effluent valve until no effluent was 

detected. The cell was then carefully dismantled so the interface could be inspected. 

GCtC3-MxC15-10 to 150-RO-HC explored the woven GTX-coating transmissivity (Series 3), silicone 

grease was applied to prevent flow through the coating-GMB interface (Section 2.4.1). Silicone grease is a 

water sealant intended to prevent leaks along the treated surface (coating-GMB interface). Upon test 

termination, the coating was adhered to the GMB surface indicating the efficacy of silicone grease in sealing 

the interface, the silicone grease had spread as a result of the stress covering wider area of GMB-coating 

interface than where it was initially places. Additionally, there was no trace of blue dye on the GMB surface 

suggesting that the flow was restricted to the coating’s hole and then laterally at the coating - woven 

GTX/bentonite interface with the coating (Figure 2.13).  

Visual inspection of GCn1-MxC15-150-RO showed a well dispersed blue dye of nearly 12 cm diameter 

radially distributed across the NW cover GTX. This indicated the uniformity of transmissive flow between 

GCL and GMB (Figure 2.14a). Figure 2.14b shows the terminated GCL sample (GCtC3-MxC15-150-SL3), 

very limited bentonite oozing to the GCL edges was observed and no blue dye was detected while black 

spots are formed on the coated side of the GCL likely due to bacterial growth upon synthetic leachate (SL3) 

exposure. 

The initial thickness of most RO water hydrated and permeated GCLs varied from 7 mm to 8 mm (Table 

2.6).  However for GCLs hydrated with high ionic strength solutions (brine and SL3) had a GCL thickness 

of only 6 mm for brine and 7 mm for SL3. This highlights the impact of ionic solutions (brine and SL3) in 

suppressing the swelling capacity of bentonite. Given the stresses (typically 150 kPa) upon termination and 

the duration over which the GCLs were subjected to this stresses, the terminated GCL samples can be 

expected to experience a reduction in thickness. Typically, at termination, the thickness of GCLs hydrated 

and permeated with RO water reduced by 1.5-2.0 mm (Table 6) except for GCtC3 without a hole in the 
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coating in contact with MxC15-which only decreased by 0.7mm. For GCtC3 hydrated with brine and SL3, 

the thickness decrease was 1.8 mm and 2.5 mm respectively.  

2.6 Discussion and summary 

Interface transmissivity (θ) is a key parameter for estimating leakage through a composite liner with a hole 

in the GMB (Rowe 2012). Upon GCL hydration of a traditional GCL, bentonite swells and intrudes through 

the GTX fibers restricting the lateral flow at the interface between GMB and GCL. Local variations at the 

GMB-GCL interface contribute to the magnitude of lateral flow and these variations are substantially 

reduced in going from 10 to 50 kPa for a conventional or thin smooth coated GCL.  There was only a small 

effect going from 50 to 150 kPa. At 150 kPa, a conventional GCL (GCt1) had a similar interface 

transmissivity of 2x10-11 m2/s as a thin coated GCL (GCtC3) when permeated with RO water.   

The effect of head was minimal and of no practical significance on interface transmissivity. The interface 

transmissivity of GCtC3 in contact with MxC15 at 150 kPa was 3.3x10-11 m2/s for head of 0.6 m, increasing 

the head to 1.2 m resulted in a slight drop of interface transmissivity to 1.9x10-11 m2/s, while this drop was 

surprising, it suggested that head variation had little practical effect on interface transmissivity parameter. 

The head effect was also explored for GCnC3 in contact with MxC15 at 150 kPa and the transmissivity 

increased by 1.5-fold from 4x10-11 m2/s to 6x10-11 m2/s for a head increase from 0.1 m to 1.2 m which 

indicated a no practical effect on interface transmissivity. 

GCtC3 was investigated for different GMB type and texture under normal stresses of 10 kPa, 25 kPa, 50 

kPa and 150 kPa. GMB stiffness and texture had a limited effect on steady state interface transmissivity for 

the examined stresses (Figure 2.15). Interface transmissivity values of 6.0x10-11 m2/s and 4.4x10-10 m2/s 

were obtained for 1.5 mm thick GMB (MxC15) and 3.0 mm thick GMB (MxV30) respectively under 

normal stress of 10 kPa. This θ decreased to 3.1x10-11 m2/s and 4.0x10-11 m2/s for both GMBs under normal 

stresses of 150 kPa. Thus, for most practical situations with ponds containing 5m or more of water or in 

other facilities where the stress exceeds about 50 kPa whether the smooth coated or conventional GCL is 
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used in contact with either a smooth or textured GMB of the types examined, the interface transmissivity 

for water is likely to be of the order 2x10-11 ≤ θ ≤ 4x10-11 m2/s.   

Saline permeants, however, can alter the performance of GCLs when prehydrated with such permeants. 

Figure 2.16 suggests a significant effect of permeant type at low normal stresses (10~50 kPa), whereas high 

normal stresses (150 kPa) can minimize such effect. GCL prehydration with high saline solutions (brine 

and SL3 respectively) resulted in interface transmissivity of 1.4x10-7 m2/s and 1.9x10-7 m2/s at low normal 

stresses (10 kPa) that might arise in a shallow leachate or solar pond.  As the stress increases to 50 kPa 

(more typical for a brine pond or a relatively deep leachate lagoon), the transmissivity decreased to about 

7x10-8 m2/s for the leachate and a much lower 2x10-10 m2/s for brine. This implies the need for some care 

especially in the design of leachate lagoons where the GMB is in contact with the coating as might be 

adopted to minimize the risk of downslope erosion for an exposed composite liner on side slope. The 

difference in transmissivity is attributed to the surfactant in the leachate since the salt content of both the 

leachate and brine had similar effect on the bentonite. Once the stress reached 150 kPa, θ decreased to about 

2x10-10 m2/s ≤ θ ≤ 3x10-10 m2/s for brine and SL3 or about an order of magnitude higher than for water. 

The effect of saline permeants (both leachate and brines) on interface transmissivity needs further 

exploration.  This study only considered the effect for one multicomponent GCL (GCtC3) in contact with 

a smooth 1.5 mm GMB. Also the worst-case scenario of prehydration with the permeant was considered; 

the transmissivity may be different if the GCL had been prehydrated with RO or tap water. Also, the effect   

of these solutions on conventional GCLs were not investigated.   

The effect of coating defect on woven-bentonite interface transmissivity was explored for 10 kPa, 50 kPa 

and 150 kPa. The woven-bentonite interface transmissivity was 2.7x10-10 m2/s at 10 kPa compared to 6x10-

11 m2/s for GMB-coating interface transmissivity (initial case), it dropped to 5.3x10-11 m2/s and 3.3x10-11 

m2/s, compared to 3.2x10-11 m2/s and 1.9x10-11 m2/s for GMB-coating interface transmissivity (initial case), 

at 50 kPa and 150 kPa respectively. This suggested that coating defect had an impact on interface 

transmissivity, with higher effect at lower stresses (10 kPa). The effect of coating defect was reduced at 
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higher stresses (≥ 50 kPa), θ decreased to about 2x10-11 m2/s ≤ θ ≤ 5x10-11 m2/s similar to that obtained by 

Bannour and Touze-Foltz (2015). 

Presence of defect in a coating placed in contact with GMB would create two transmissivity levels                   

(i) GMB-coating interface transmissivity (ii) woven-bentonite interface transmissivity. This study only 

considered the woven-bentonite transmissivity to assess the effect of different normal stresses on such 

transmissivity and to compare with the available data that studied the woven-bentonite transmissivity (i.e. 

Bannour and Touze-Foltz 2015). It is hypothesized that the effect of coating-defect would be higher if the 

two modes of flow were allowed at the GMB-GCL interface, this needs further investigation to assess the 

contribution of each transmissivity level in the total lateral flow and provide a range of likely higher 

transmissive flow at GMB-coating interface under different stress levels, also different types of 

multicomponent GCLs needs exploration to see if the effect of defects varies between a coated or laminated 

GCLs.  

The study provided a comparison between 2-week interface transmissivity and steady state interface 

transmissivity. While the 2-week interface transmissivity provided an acceptable estimate of interface 

transmissivity for the examined series at high stresses (≥ 50 kPa) compared to steady state interface 

transmissivity, it was about two order of magnitude higher than steady state interface transmissivity at low 

stresses (i.e. 10 kPa). This study highlighted the time dependent effect of interface transmissivity, it took 

significant time (i.e. about 200 days) for transmissivity to reach steady state in some tests of low stresses 

(i.e. GCtC3-MxC15-10-RO) whereas high stresses result in shorter time to reach steady state (i.e. GCtC3-

MxC15-150-RO).    
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2.7 Conclusion 

The interface transmissivity of conventional and three different multicomponent GCLs were examined for 

a range of normal stresses (10 -150 kPa) in contact with smooth and textured GMB and GMBs of different 

stiffness. In addition, the effects of GCL prehydration and permeation with solutions simulating a MSW 

landfill (SL3) and brine were examined. For the materials and conditions examined in this study, the 

following conclusions were drawn:  

1. For smooth coated GCL (GCtC3) hydrated and permeated with RO water, interface transmissivity 

exhibited a non-linear decreasing trend with increasing normal stresses if the coating was placed in 

contact with smooth and textured GMBs. The reported interface transmissivity indicated a 10-fold 

reduction as normal stresses increased from 10 kPa to 50 kPa whilst only 1~2 fold reduction 

occurred when normal stress increased from 50 kPa to 150 kPa.  

2. The transient interface transmissivity over the first 2 weeks of testing can be one to two orders of 

magnitude higher than steady state interface transmissivity at low stress levels. It can take up to six 

months to reach steady-state at 10 kPa (e.g., for GCtC3-MxC15-10-RO), whereas at higher stress 

levels (150 kPa), the variation between 2-week data and steady state interface transmissivity was 

substantially lower (i.e., 2.9x10-11 m2/s to 1.7x10-11 m2/s for GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO). 

3. GMB stiffness had a limited effect on the interface transmissivity of smooth coated GCL when 

hydrated and permeated with RO water if the coating was placed in contact with GMB. Interface 

transmissivity values of 6x10-11 m2/s and 4x10-10 m2/s were obtained for 1.5 mm thick GMB 

(MxC15) and 3.0 mm thick GMB (MxV30) respectively under normal stress of 10 kPa. The 

interface transmissivity decreased to between about 2x10-11 m2/s and 4x10-11 m2/s for both GMBs 

under a normal stress of 150 kPa. For smooth thin-coated multicomponent GCLs, the transmissivity 

in contact with a smooth GMB appears relatively independent of GMB stiffness over the range of 

examined stresses and for the GMBs used. 
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4. The smooth thin-coated multicomponent GCL maintained a low interface transmissivity when used 

in contact with both textured and smooth GMBs. The interface transmissivity of GCtC3 was 3x10-

10 m2/s (textured GMB) and 6x10-11 m2/s (smooth GMB) under normal stress of 10 kPa and this 

reduced to about 3x10-11 m2/s under normal stress of 50 kPa for both the textured (MyGWT20) and 

smooth (BxV20) GMB. The data suggest that a smooth, thin coated, multicomponent GCL will 

have good interface transmissivity for low salinity and low surfactant contaminated fluids. 

5. Coating texture (indentation) of a multicomponent GCL coating resulted in much higher interface 

transmissivity for the stress range examined when placed in contact with both smooth and textured 

GMBs. The interface transmissivity of indented coated GCL (GCnC3) in contact with a smooth 

GMB varied from about 5x10-8 m2/s (10 kPa) to 7x10-10 m2/s (50 kPa) compared to about 3x10-7 

m2/s (10 kPa) and 1x10-7 m2/s (50 kPa) when placed in contact with a textured GMB.  From a 

transport perspective, great caution should be adopted when considering placing a textured 

(indented) multicomponent GCL in direct contact with a GMB (be it smooth or rough).  

6. The interface transmissivity between the coating and the woven geotextile to which it was attached 

in a multicomponent GCL was more than between the coating and the GMB. Interface 

transmissivity between coating-woven ranged from 3x10-10 m2/s to 5x10-11 m2/s compared to                 

6x10-11 m2/s to 3x10-11 m2/s for coating-GMB interface at 10 kPa and 150 kPa respectively. 

7. Prehydration of GCL with saline solutions (high ionic strength) suppressed the swelling of 

bentonite leading to higher interface transmissivity for coated GCLs if that solution can reach the 

bentonite even though any flow will be predominantly between the GMB and coating.  GCtC3 had 

a high interface transmissivity of about 2x10-7 m2/s for both simulated landfill leachate and brine at             

10 kPa, 7x10-8 m2/s (leachate) and 2x10-10 m2/s (brine) at 50 kPa, and about 3x10-10 m2/s (leachate) 

to 2x10-10 m2/s (brine) at 150 kPa. 
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8. Upon usage of conventional or smooth coated GCLs , one would expect an interface transmissivity 

of 2x10-11 ≤ θ ≤ 4x10-11 m2/s for water height ranging from 1 to 5m ( in water pond applications) 

or normal stresses up to 150 kPa (landfill applications) when GCLs are used with smooth GMB. 

9. Usage of smooth coated GCLs in contact with textured GMB may improve the frictional interface 

strength but would impact the interface transmissivity especially for applications with low 

overburden stresses (i.e. early stages of landfill facility or leachate lagoons),   (i.e. 2.5x10-10 ≤ θ ≤ 

3.4x10-11 m2/s  at normal stresses of 10~50 kPa). 

10. Direct exposure of GCLs, even coated multicomponent GCLs, to high saline solutions drastically 

suppressed bentonite swelling , hence may increase lateral leakage, an interface transmissivity of 

1.9x10-7 ≤ θ ≤ 6.7x10-8 m2/s and 1.4x10-7 ≤ θ ≤ 2.0x10-10 m2/s for GCLs examined at normal stresses 

of 10~50 kPa when permeated with SL3 and Brine respectively were reported. High stresses may 

reduce the impact on GCL yet still an order of magnitude higher (i.e. 1x10-10 ≤ θ ≤ 4.0x10-10 m2/s 

for brine permeation at 150 kPa), than that for RO water (low ionic solution). 

In summary, smooth coated GCL (GCtC3) can act as a good liner for water ponds and landfill liner 

applications in contact with smooth and textured GMBs (i.e. 2x10-11 ≤ θ ≤ 4x10-11 m2/s at normal stress of 

50~150 kPa), these values are similar to that of conventional GCLs for RO water. At low stresses, however, 

GMB stiffness and texture can have an effect on interface transmissivity for such applications (i.e. 1x10-10 

≤ θ ≤ 4x10-10 m2/s for 3.0 mm-thick smooth GMB and 2.5x10-10 m2/s for 2.0 mm-thick textured GMB). For 

high saline applications and normal stresses of 10~50 kPa, higher interface transmissivity is expected for 

GCtC3 in contact with smooth GMB (i.e. 1.9x 10-7 ≤ θ ≤ 6.7x10-8 m2/s for SL3 and 1.4x10-7 ≤ θ ≤ 2.0x10-

10 m2/s for brine), the effect of these saline solutions should be viewed in the context that only the most 

severe exposure conditions were examined for this GCL. However, their performance was quite adequate 

at high stresses (1~2 x10-10 m2/s for brine and SL3).  
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Table 2.1. Summary of GMB-GCL interface transmissivities (GCLs are needle-punched, 

permeated with water for a typical relatively short term [⁓ 2 week] tests unless otherwise noted)  

Source Test condition 

θ 

at 7-10 

kPa 

θ 

at 

25 kPa 

θ 

at 50 

kPa 

θ 

at 70 

kPa 

θ 

at 100 

kPa 

θ 

at 150 

kPa 

θ 

at 200 

kPa 

Harpur et 

al. (1993) 

S-W-B 3x10-11   9x10-12    

S-W-C 8x10-11   6x10-12    

S-W-D 2x10-10   1x10-10    

S-NW-E 1x10-10   8x10-11    

Barroso 

et al. 

(2006) 

S-NW-F-ph           

(h=0.3 m) 
  1.1x10-10    6.5x10-12 

S-NW-F -ph  

(h=1.2m) 
  9.5x10-11    2.9x10-12 

S-W-G-ph 

(h=0.3 m) 
  8x10-11    - 

S-NW-H-ph 

(h=0.3 m) 
  3.6x10-10    1.4x10-11 

S-NW-H-ph 

(h=1.2 m) 
  1.2x10-11    6.6x10-12 

S-NW-G-npha  2.5x10-11      

S-NW-G-nphb  8.3x10-12      

S-NW-G-nphc  5.7x10-12      

Barroso 

et al. 

(2008) 

S-NW-F   2.2x10-11     

TSO-NW-F   3.7x10-11     

TEH-NW-F   1.4x10-11     

TDS-NW-F   1.8x10-11     

Mendes 

et al. 

(2010) 

S-NW-I   2.4x10-11     

S-NW-I   2.1x10-11     

S-W-SB   2.6x10-11     

S-W-SB   1.9x10-11     

S-NW-CB1   3.0x10-11     

S-W-CB2   2.8x10-11     

S-W-CB2   2.7x10-11     

Rowe and 

Abdelatty 

(2013) 

S-NW-J (280d)     2.3x10-11   

S-NW-J (800d) 

(0.14 M NaCl) 
    1.1x10-11   

Bannour 

et al. 

(2013) 

S-W-T1d   2.8x10-11     

S-W-T2d   4.4x10-11     

S-W-T3 d   2.6x10-11     

W-T1e   3.5x10-11     

W-T2e   8.3x10-11     

W-T3e   5.5x10-11     

Bannour 

et al. 

(2015) 

W-T1f   1.2 x10-11     

W-T2f   9.0 x10-11     

W-T3f   7.6 x10-11     
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Table 2.1. Summary of GMB-GCL interface transmissivities (GCLs are needle-punched, 

permeated with water for a typical relatively short term [⁓ 2 week] tests unless otherwise noted)-

Continued 

Notes: 
S = Smooth GM; TDS = Textured GM; TSO = Textured GM with “sprayed-on” texture; TEH = Textured GM 

with “embossed honeycomb” texture; W = woven geotextile in contact with GM; NW = nonwoven geotextile 

in contact with GM; -B, indicates GCL product B, etc.; SB indicates the product is stitch-bonded; 

-ph = prehydrated; -nph = non-prehydrated. 

GCL-F: natural Na+ granular, kL (water) = 3.7×10-11 m/s at 50 kPa, MA = 4670 g/m2; GCL-G: natural Na+ 

powder, MA = 4670 g/m2; GCL-H: Activated Na+ granular, MA = 5000 g/m2; a: small scale test (cell diameter 

0.2 m); b: intermediate scale test (cell diameter=1.0 m); c: large scale test (square box of 4.84 m2~i.e. an 

equivalent cell diameter of 2.5m). 

GCL-I: kL(water) = 1.6×10-11 m/s at 50 kPa, MA = 7400 g/m2; GCL-SB: kL (water)= 3.2×10-11 m/s at 50 kPa, 

MA = 5410 g/m2; GCL-CB1: calcium bentonite and kL (water) = 5.8×10-8 m/s at 50 kPa, MA = 5730 g/m2;  

GCL-CB2: calcium bentonite and kL (water)= 6.9×10-10 m/s at 50 kPa, MA = 10590 g/m2. 

GCL-J1: kL (water) = 4.6×10-11 m/s at 100 kPa, kL (0.14M NaCl) = 4.3×10-10 m/s at 100 kPa, MA = 3970 g/m2. 

GCL-T1: coated GCL with 4 mm diameter hole, MA = 4830 g/m2; GCL-T2: Glued GCL with 4 mm diameter 

hole, MA = 5690 g/m2; GCL-T3: Glued GCL with 4 mm diameter hole, MA = 5040 g/m2; d: the case of GMB 

on top of coated/Glued GCL; silicon grease was applied at GMB-film interface; e: the case of No GMB; f: No 

GMB on top of coating/ cell diameter of 1.0 m. 

GCL-K: Na+ granular, kL (synthetic water) = 4.3×10-11 m/s at 3 kPa, MA = 4100 g/m2; GCL-L:  Na+ powder,  

kL (synthetic water) = 3.7×10-11 m/s at 3 kPa, MA = 4650 g/m2; GCL-M: Na+ powder, kL (synthetic water) = 

3.9×10-11 m/s at 3 kPa, MA = 4700 g/m2; GCL-N: Polymer enhanced Na+ granular, kL (synthetic water) = 

2.0×10-11 m/s at 3 kPa, MA = 5000 g/m2; 

GCL-O: Na+ fine granular, MA = 4300 g/m2; GCL-P: Na+ powder, MA = 4700 g/m2. 

GCL-Q: coated GCL, Na+ fine granular, MA = 3800 g/m2; GCL-R: laminated GCL with 0.2 mm thick geofilm, 

Na+ fine granular, MA = 3900 g/m2. 

  

Source Test 

condition 
θ  

at 7-10 

kPa 

θ  

at  

25 kPa 

θ  

at 50 

kPa 

θ  

at 70 

kPa 

θ  

at 100 

kPa 

θ  

at 150 

kPa 

θ  

at 200 

kPa 

Rowe and 

Hosney 

(2015) 

C-NW-K 5.3 x10-11 2.6x10-12      

C-NW-L 1.8 x10-12 3.5 x10-13      

C-NW-M 9.5 x10-12 1.6 x10-11      

C-NW-N 3.8 x10-11 2.5 x10-11      

AbdelRazek 

et al. (2016) 

S-NW-O 

(RO water) 
     

3.4x10-11 

(18 days)  

1.2x10-11 

S-NW-P 

(RO water) 
     

5x10-11 

(18 days)  

2.3x10-11 

AbdelRazek 

and Rowe 

(2016) 

S-W-Q 

(RO water) 
     1.3x10-11  

S-W-R 

(RO water) 
     1.2x10-11  
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Table 2.2. Index properties for conventional GCLs (GCt1, GCn1), and multicomponent GCLs 

(GCtC3, GCnC3 and GCtL4) 

  GCL 

Designator 
GCt1 GCn1 GCtC3 GCnC3 GCtL4 

 GCL 

commercial 

name 

Terrafix 

NSL 

Terrafix 

NSP 4900 
CNSL 

Bentofix 

X10 

BFG5300 

LNSL 

Bentonite 

As-

delivered 

form 

― Granular Powder Granular Powder Granular 

Polymer-

enhanced 
― No No No No No 

Mass/area 

(g/m2) 

ASTM 

D5993 
4300 4700 3800 4200 3900 

Initial (off 

roll) water 

content 

(%) 

ASTM 

D4643 
12 10 12 11.3 10 

Swell 

index 

(ml/2g) (a) 

ASTM 

D5890 

26±2 

(±SD, 

n=6) 

32±1 

(±SD, 

n=6) 

26±2 

(±SD, 

n=6) 

37±2 

(±SD, n=6) 

26±1 

(±SD, 

n=6) 

CEC 

(cmol/kg)(

c) 

ASTM 

D7503-10 
75~80 105 75~80 113 75~80 

ESP (%)(d) 
ASTM 

D7503-10 
65~70 63 65~70 79 65~70 

 

Note: Values given are average: SD = standard deviation; n = number of samples. 
(a) Test conducted using air-dried bentonite instead of using oven-dried bentonite as specified in ASTM 

D5890-06 to avoid changes in mineralogy in oven. 
(b) W = woven geotextile; NW = nonwoven geotextile; W-laminated = woven geotextile with 1.0 mm 

attached coating  
(c) CEC = cation exchange capacity (cmol/kg) 
(d) ESP = exchangeable sodium percentage (%) 
(e) W = woven geotextile; NW = nonwoven geotextile 
(f) Coating of CNSL cannot be separated whereas LNSL has a 0.2 mm thick geofilm that was separated for 

independent measurement. 

 

 

 

Carrier 

GTX 

Type ― W (b) W (b) W (e) 
W-

Laminated(b) 
W (e) 

Mass/area  

(g/m2) 

ASTM 

D5261 
120 110 350 

150±4 

(±SD, n=5) 
150 

Geofilm 

Thickness 

(mm) 

ASTM 

D5199 
N/A N/A - (f) 1.0 0.2 (f) 

Mass/area 

(g/m2) 

ASTM 

D5261 
N/A N/A - 

1200±10 

(±SD, n=5) 
170 

 

Cover 

GTX 

Type ― NW(b) NW(b) NW(d) NW(b) NW(d) 

Mass/area 

(g/m2) 

ASTM 

D5261 
230 220 280 

210±8 

(±SD, n=5) 
290 
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Table 2.3. Chemical composition of RO water, synthetic landfill leachate (SL3) and brine 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* < indicated below the detection limit indicated 

Component 

Concentration 

(mg/L) 

RO 

water 
SL3 Brine 

Sodium (Na+) <10* 820 95400 

Potassium (K+) <2 280 12100 

Magnesium (Mg++) <0.5 360 <25 

Sulfur (S++) <10 410 453 

Calcium (Ca++) <0.5 460 49.1 

Barium (Ba++) <0.5 <0.5 50 

Phosphorous (P++) <10 <10 100 

Aluminum (AL+++) <10 <10 100 

Fluoride (F-) <0.05 <5 1160 

Chloride (Cl-) <2 2300 144000 

Nitrite (NO2)- <0.5 <0.01 250 

Nitrate (NO3)- <0.05 <5.0 407 

Sulfate (SO4)-- <0.1 1200 2140 

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in ppm <12 5,865 256,209 

pH 6.5 8.1 9.5 

Ionic strength (mmol/L) 

(I=1/2*∑Ci*Zi
2) 

< 3.29 159.5 4,400 

Electric Conductance (EC) (mS/cm) 4.8x10-3 11.3 182 

Ion balance error (%) 3.5 2.7 3.8 
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Table 2.4. Average final interface transmissivity values for coated GCL (GCtC3) in contact with 

smooth GMB (MxC15) and permeated by RO water 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

Actual 

average 

@ ⁓2 weeks 

(m2/s) 

10 point moving 

average @ 

steady state 

 

Length 

of test 

(days) 

GCtC3-MxC15-10-RO 

0.6 

10 2.3x10-10 6.0x10-11 175 

GCtC3-MxC15-25-RO 25 6.0x10-11 4.4x10-11 60 

GCtC3-MxC15-50-RO 50 3.1x10-11 3.2x10-11 41 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO 150 2.6x10-11 3.1x10-11 28 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO 1.2 150 1.8x10-11 1.9x10-11 36 
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Table 2.5. Interface transmissivity values for conventional and multicomponent GCLs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S
er

ie
s 

#
 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

Actual 

average @ 

⁓2 weeks 

(m2/s) 

10 point 

moving 

average @ 

steady state   

(m2/s) 

Length 

of test 

(days) 

S
er

ie
s 

1
 GCt1-MxC15-150-RO 

1.2 150 

2.9x10-11 2.2x10-11 

890 
GCn1-MxC15-150-RO 4.6x10-11 1.6x10-11 

S
er

ie
s 

2
 GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO 

1.2 150 

6.2x10-12 1.7x10-11 

580 
GCtL4-MxC15-150-RO 4.2x10-12 1.7x10-11 

S
er

ie
s 

3
 

GCnC3-MxC15-10-RO 0.1 10 6.7x10-8 5.4x10-8 60 

GCnC3-MxC15-50-RO 0.1 50 3.0x10-8 7.2x10-10 226 

GCnC3-MxC15-150-RO 0.1 150 5.0x10-10 4.0x10-10 51 

GCnC3-MxC15-150-RO 1.2 150 5.7x10-10 6.0x10-10 35 

S
er

ie
s 

4
 

GCtC3-MxC15-10-RO-HC 0.1 10 5.0x10-10 2.7x10-10 200 

GCtC3-MxC15-50-RO-HC 0.1 50 5.4x10-11 5.3x10-11 52 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO-HC 0.1 150 5.0x10-11 4.3x10-11 28 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO-HC 1.2 150 2.5x10-11 3.3x10-11 36 

S
er

ie
s 

5
 

 

GCtC3-MxC15-10-SL3 0.1 10 4.3x10-7 1.9x10-7 140 

GCtC3-MxC15-25-SL3 0.1 25 1.3x10-7 1.5x10-7 35 

GCtC3-MxC15-50-SL3 0.1 50 6.8x10-8 6.7x10-8 29 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-SL3 0.1 150 2.0x10-10 2.0x10-10 52 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-SL3 1.2 150 9.0x10-11 1.4x10-10 29 

GCtC3-MxC15-10-Br 0.1 10 3.0x10-7 1.4x10-7 160 

GCtC3-MxC15-25-Br 0.1 25 8.5x10-9 1.5 x10-8 48 

GCtC3-MxC15-50-Br 0.1 50 1.4x10-10 2.0x10-10 52 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-Br 0.1 150 1.4 x10-10 1.8 x10-10 28 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-Br 1.2 150 4.5 x10-10 4.1x10-10 39 

S
er

ie
s 

6
 

GCtC3-MxV30-10-RO 0.1 10 6.0x10-10 4.4x10-10 160 

GCtC3-MxV30-25-RO 0.1 25 1.0x10-10 1.1x10-10 49 

GCtC3-MxV30-50-RO 0.1 50 2.7x10-11 3.6 x10-11 52 

GCtC3-MxV30-150-RO 0.1 150 3.9x10-11 4.0x10-11 28 

GCtC3-MxV30-150-RO 1.2 150 1.9x10-11 2.1x10-11 36 
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Table 2.5. Interface transmissivity values for conventional and multicomponent GCLs-Continued 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

S
er

ie
s 

#
 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

Actual 

average @ 

⁓2 weeks 

(m2/s) 

10 point 

moving 

average @ 

steady state  

(m2/s) 

Length 

of test 

(days) 

S
er

ie
s 

7
 

S
er

ie
s 

5
 

GCtC3-MyGWT20-10-RO 
0.6 

10 1.0x10-9 2.5x10-10 44 

GCtC3-MyGWT20-50-RO 50 2.8x10-11 3.4x10-11 30 

GCnC3-MyGWT20-10-RO 

0.6 

10 1.2x10-7 2.6x10-7 47 

GCnC3-MyGWT20-50-RO 50 1.9x10-7 1.4x10-7 25 
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Table 2.6. Weight and thickness of GCL samples initially and upon termination 

GCL sample ID 

Test initiation Test termination 

Wi 

 (g) 

tGCLi 

(mm) 

wci 

(%) 

w/wref 

(%) 

Wf  

(g) 

tGCLf 

(mm) 

wcf 

(%) 

GCt1-MxC15-150-RO 135 7.5 119 79 128 5.8 95 

GCn1-MxC15-150-RO 220 8 115 52 211 6.5 107 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO 178 8 89 59 173 7.3 77 

GCtL4-MxC15-150-RO 171 9 92 61 172 7.3 81 

GCnC3-MxC15-50 to 150-RO 186 8 82 63 204 6 109 

GCtC3-MxC15-10 to 150-RO 174 8 99 65 174 7.3 77 

GCtC3-MxC15-10 to 150-RO-HC 186 8 100 66 188 6.5 94 

GCtC3-MxC15-10/150-SL3 183 7 78 74 180 4.5 70 

GCtC3-MxC15-10/150-Br 192 6 73 77 200 4.2 48 

GCtC3-MxV30-10/150-RO 180 8 89 59 191 6.4 95 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c)

Figure 2.1. Coating texture of multicomponent GCLs: (a) smooth coated GCtC3, (b) smooth 

laminated GCtL4 and (c) indented coated GCnC3 

 

Figure 2.2. Swell Index (SI) for conventional and multicomponent GCLs in different permeants 
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Figure 2.3. Laboratory apparatus for measuring interface transmissivity between GMB and GCL 

 

(a)  

   

(b)

Figure 2.4. Simulation of punctured geofilm concentric with GMB hole and silicone grease applied 

on GMB surface 
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Figure 2.5. Inflow, outflow and moving average interface transmissivity for smooth coated GCtC3 

in contact with smooth GMB (MxC15) under normal stress of 10 kPa, 25 kPa, 50 kPa and 150 kPa 

(initial case): hydrated and permeated with RO water 

Figure 2.6. Time variation of interface transmissivity for granular GCt1 and powder GCn1 sodium 

bentonite GCLs in contact with smooth GMB (MxC15): hydrated and permeated with RO water 
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Figure 2.7. Time variation of interface transmissivity for coated GCtC3 and laminated GCtL4          

GCLs in contact with smooth GMB (MxC15): hydrated and permeated with RO water 

 

  

Figure 2.8. Interface transmissivity of indented coated GCL (GCnC3) versus smooth coated GCL 

(GCtC3) in contact with smooth GMB (MxC15): hydrated and permeated with RO water 
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Figure 2.9. Interface transmissivity of punctured coated GCL (4.0 mm central hole) versus 

unpunctured coated GCL in contact with smooth GMB (MxC15): hydrated and permeated with 

RO water 

 

Figure 2.10. Effect of GCL prehydration and permeation with different solutions on interface 

transmissivity of smooth coated GCL (GCtC3) in contact with smooth GMB (MxC15) 
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Figure 2.11. Interface transmissivity of smooth coated GCL (GCtC3) in contact with smooth               

3.0 mm (MxV30) and 1.5 mm thick GMB (MxC15): hydrated and permeated with RO water 

 

Figure 2.12. Interface transmissivity of smooth coated GCL (GCtC3) and textured coated GCL 

(GCnC3) in contact with textured GMB (MyGWT20): hydrated and permeated with RO water  
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Figure 2.13. Terminated cell for GCtC3-MxC15-10 to 150-RO-HC; silicone grease on GMB surface 

and no dye away from the where the 4mm hole in the centre of the coating had been  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a)

 

(b)

Figure 2.14. Terminated GCL samples: (a) GCn1-MxC15-150-RO, (b) GCtC3-MxC15-150-SL3 
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Figure 2.15. Variation of interface transmissivity (θ) with normal stress (v) for smooth coated 

GCtC3 in contact with different GMBs when permeated and hydrated with RO water 

 

Figure 2.16. Variation of interface transmissivity (θ) with normal stress (v) for hydration and 

permeation with different permeants 
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 Performance of conventional GCLs in brine impoundment 

applications   

3.1 Introduction 

Composite liners have been widely used for a range of hydraulic containment applications, including 

landfill liners, and surface impoundments (e.g., ponds, dams/lakes, mine tailings storage facilities, and heap 

leach pads) (e.g. Shackelford et al., 2009; Rowe, 1998, 2006, 2012; Bouazza 2002). Recently, composite 

liners have been increasingly used in brine and salt evaporation ponds as well as solar ponds. This 

application involves potential exposure of the GCL to highly saline solutions at potentially low overburden 

stresses (Ghavam-Nasiri et al. 2017) and are also being considered as a landfill liner for the final disposal 

of crystallized salt from these ponds. It is well known that high salinity solutions suppress the GCL swelling 

capacity and reduce the thickness of double layer increasing the free pore spaces in the bentonite 

(flocculation) and increasing the hydraulic conductivity (Rowe et al. 2004). 

The hydraulic performance of GCLs in a composite liner depends primarily on its hydraulic conductivity 

(k) and the interface transmissivity (θ) between the geomembrane (GMB) and the geosynthetic clay liner 

(GCL). While there is a good understanding of the hydraulic performance of GCLs in municipal solid waste 

(MSW) landfill applications, little has been published about the GCL performance in highly saline 

containment facilities (e.g., brine and salt evaporation ponds). Exposure conditions for GCLs in such 

applications are significantly different from MSW landfill application in terms of the waste fluid chemistry, 

temperature, operating stresses, and hydraulic heads.  

There are a number of published investigations into the compatibility of bentonite in GCLs with different 

permeants (e.g., Rad et al. 1994; Petrov et al. 1997; Petrov and Rowe 1997; Rowe 1998; Shackelford et al. 

2000; Benson et al. 2008). These studies have reported that hydraulic conductivity (k) is affected by 

leachate-clay liner interaction (cation exchange), stress level, and wet-dry or freeze-thaw cycles. Only a 

few studies have investigated the effect of GCL permeation with synthetic mining solutions on GCL 

hydraulic conductivity (i.e., Gates and Bouazza, 2010; Shackelford et al., 2010; Benson et al., 2010).  
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Rowe and Abdelatty (2013) provided the first published research examining the effect of sodium bentonite 

GCL permeation with NaCl solution (0.14 M) on the leakage (flow) rate in a composite liner under an 

applied stress of 100 kPa (as discussed in chapter 2). A.Y. AbdelRazek (2018; chapter 2) provided the first 

study to examine the effect of a highly saline solution (i.e., simulated MSW leachate and brine) on the 

interface transmissivity (θ) between a coated GCL and a smooth GMB for normal stress levels of 10 kPa, 

25 kPa, 50 kPa and 150 kPa. The MSW leachate had a total dissolved solids of about 5,900 ppm whereas 

brine had a total dissolved solids of about 256,000 ppm. The results indicated a significant effect of these 

permeants on interface transmissivity, especially at low normal stresses as expected for GCLs in brine 

ponds. 

The objective of this study is to further investigate the effect of brine solution (Na+ ~ 95,000 mg/l; Table 

3.2) on the interface transmissivity (θ) and hydraulic conductivity (k) of two conventional GCLs (one 

polymer enhanced to increase bentonite saline resistance) under two different normal stresses (10 kPa and 

150 kPa) simulating a potential pond and final crystalized salt containment facility. The effect of GMB 

stiffness and texture, bentonite polymer enhancement, GCL prehydration fluid, and permeant concentration 

(full brine solution with TDS 256,000 ppm, 50% solution with TDS 128,000 ppm, and 10% solution with 

TDS 25,600 ppm) on the interface transmissivity (θ) are examined. The hydraulic conductivity (k) is also 

examined for both GCLs at different stress levels and permeant concentrations. 

3.2 Background 

Petrov and Rowe (1997) investigated the effect of confining stress at the time of hydration and the hydrating 

fluid on the final hydraulic conductivity. Petrov and Rowe (1997) showed that for a GCL hydrated with de-

ionized water under 112 kPa and then permeated with 0.1M NaCl solution (Na+~2,300 mg/l), a hydraulic 

conductivity of 1.5x10-11 m/s was measured compared to 1x10-10 m/s (i.e., an order of magnitude higher) 

for same GCL permeated at lower stress (3~4 kPa). Petrov and Rowe (1997) also reported that for a 

synthetic MSW solution, k increased 9-fold from 6x10-11 m/s for clean water to 5x10-10 m/s when permeated 

by the MSW leachate at 3 kPa. In contrast, at 33 kPa the increase was only 5-fold from 2x10-11 m/s (clean 
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water) to 9x10-11 m/s (MSW leachate). This suggested that confining stress at the time of GCL hydration, 

hydrating fluid and clay-leachate interaction can significantly affect GCL hydraulic conductivity (k), 

especially upon permeation with salt solutions or simulated or real MSW leachates.  

Whilst most of the published data examined the hydraulic conductivity of GCLs to simple solutions (mostly, 

NaCl, CaCl2 and KCl), very few studies looked into the effect of synthetic mining leachates (notably Gates 

and Bouazza 2010; Shackelford et al., 2010; Benson et al., 2010). Gates and Bouazza (2010) explored the 

bentonite transformation in relatively strong alkaline pH solutions (200 ml of 1M NaOH added to 50 gm of 

sodium bentonite). Strong alkaline pH solutions had a detrimental effect on the pore structure and fabric of 

the bentonite as well as the activity of water, as they lead to collapse of bentonite fabric and a reduction of 

diffuse double layer resulting in higher hydraulic conductivity. 50 g of bentonite was mixed with 200 ml of 

1M NaOH and allowed to react under ambient temperature of (20~25 oC) for six months. 5 g of treated 

bentonite and 20 ml of the NaOH solution was extracted after 6 weeks and 6 months for analysis. Several 

physical tests were conducted to quantify the change of bentonite chemistry and clay fabric structure, X-

Ray diffraction (XRD), infrared spectroscopy (IRS), X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and thermal 

gravimetric analysis (TGA) were used to examine the solid samples of bentonite whereas inductive coupled 

plasma (ICP) was used to assess the exchangeable cations of the NaOH solution. XRD traces of bentonite 

indicated a decreased intensity of the major mineral constituents (i.e., smectite, quartz and feldspar) for the 

6-week bentonite sample compared to the virgin bentonite sample. After 6 months, XRD traces suggested 

the formulation of new mineral phases; most importantly hydrous calcium and sodium silicates. The four 

physical tests indicated a deferential degradation of the mineral component of bentonite when permeated 

with strong alkaline pH solutions at 20~25 0C. The change in bentonite chemistry indicated that Na+, Mg+2, 

Ca+2 and Al+3 are available either from exchange or from dissolution. XRD indicated the formation of 

calcium silicate hydrates, calcium aluminum silicate hydrates and hydrous sodium carbonates due to 

dissolution of smectite and silica in alkaline solutions. The study highlighted the possibility of these 

hydroxylated silicates precipitating to fill the bentonite interparticle pores. This might be responsible for 
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the low hydraulic conductivity of some bentonites to high pH solutions (Benson et al. 2010). The study 

concluded that the extent of alkaline solution reaction will depend on the strength of alkalinity, ionic 

strength of solutions, and reaction temperature.  

Shackelford et al (2010) investigated the hydraulic conductivity of different GCLs to some tailing 

impoundment solutions. Two sodium bentonite GCLs, one of which was treated for better contaminant 

resistance, were permeated by an on-site low ionic strength groundwater (GW) and two electrolyte 

solutions, a process water (PW) and a simulated leachate (SL), with chemical compositions similar to those 

expected in mining operations. GCLs were tested for prehydrated and non-prehydrated conditions, GW was 

used for prehydration of GCLs prior to testing. GW represented a weak permeant of ionic strength                      

(3.2 mM) and neutral pH of nearly 7.2, whereas PW had an average ionic strength of 40 mM and pH of 

nearly 8.5. SL represented a worst case where tailings impoundments are oxidized after facility closure, 

thus the solution had an ionic strength of 330 mM (8 times that of PW) and a pH~2.5. The hydraulic 

conductivity of both GCLs permeated with GW was 1.7x10-11 m/s at 27.6 kPa (4 psi) as typically reported 

for GCLs permeated with low ionic strength solution. Electrolyte solutions (i.e. PW and SL) had an adverse 

effect on hydraulic conductivity of both GCLs, yielding a 2 to 3 order of magnitude increase in k compared 

to GCLs permeated with GW. The study also concluded that GCL prehydration with GW reduced the 

hydraulic conductivity for both GCLs, the ratio of non-prehydrated to prehydrated hydraulic conductivity 

varied from 1.8~4.9 depending on the GCL type (treated or untreated) and permeant fluid. In addition, the 

treated GCL performed worse than the standard untreated GCL for all examined permeants and hydration 

conditions.  

Benson et al (2010) explored the hydraulic conductivity of two treated GCLs to chemical hyperalkaline 

solutions. Three solutions were adopted in the study: DI water, 1.3 mM of CsCl solution (no NaOH) and 

hyperalkaline solution (1.3 mM of CsCl and 1 M of NaOH). Both GCLs, provided from the same 

manufacturer, were powdered sodium bentonite treated with different amounts of chemical additive. The 

hydraulic conductivity of both GCLs to CsCl solution slightly increased by a factor of 1.5~1.8 compared 
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to that of DI water, in response to the osmotic swelling induced by the low ionic strength of CsCl. Whereas, 

the permeation of GCL with hyperalkaline solution (1.3 mM of CsCl and 1 M of NaOH) increased the 

hydraulic conductivity 50-fold compared to GCLs permeated with DI water due to the reduced osmotic 

swelling and dissolution of minerals. The study concluded that CsCl solution (no NaOH) didn’t affect the 

hydraulic conductivity from a practical perspective, while CsCl-NaOH solution had an adverse effect. The 

study also concluded that there was no measureable effect for higher additive dosages; a factor of 1.1~1.7 

difference of the hydraulic conductivity among the three permeants was observed for both GCLs.  

Chapter 2 provided a review for the published data examining the interface transmissivity between GCLs 

and GMBs. The key findings suggested that bentonite gradation (powder versus granular) may have an 

effect on interface transmissivity (Harpur et al. 1993) whilst others suggested little effect on interface 

transmissivity (Barroso et al. 2006; AbdelRazek et al. 2016), type of geotextile (woven versus nonwoven) 

had minimal effect on flow rates, hence interface transmissivity, higher confining stresses reduced the 

interface transmissivity (Barroso et al. 2006; Rowe and Hosney 2015), GMB texture had a limited effect 

on interface transmissivity at steady state (Barroso et al. 2008), GCL bonding and bentonite type had 

minimum effect on interface transmissivity (Mendes et al. 2010). These findings were only based on 

permeation with tap water (i.e., a low ionic strength solution). Rowe and Abdelatty (2013) provided the 

first published data examining the effect of 0.14M NaCl (Na+ ~ 3,200 mg/l) permeation on the measured 

flow rate (leakage) through a composite liner, comprised of a GMB with 10 mm hole overlying sodium 

bentonite GCL, under a normal stress of 100 kPa. The average steady state inflow and outflow rate increased 

by only 3% from 5.1 x 10-11 m3/s (for RO water) to 5.25 x 10-11 m3/s (after permeation with 0.14M NaCl 

solution) despite a 5~9 fold increase in hydraulic conductivity (from 4.6x10-11 m/s when permeated with 

RO water to 2.6x10-10 and 4.3x10-10 m/s when permeated with NaCl solution) which suggested that interface 

transmissivity, θ, should have decreased and it governed the leakage. Rowe and Abdelatty (2012) analyzed 

the results using numerical modelling, and concluded that while NaCl permeation increased the hydraulic 
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conductivity by up to an order of magnitude, the interface transmissivity, θ, decreased by almost a factor 

of two and the latter dominated the response maintaining the flow essentially the same for both fluids.  

Chapter 2 investigated the effect of a brine solution (Na+ ~ 95,000 mg/l) on the interface transmissivity of 

a coated GCL. It was concluded that for coated GCL in contact with smooth GMB, prehydration and 

permeation with brine led to 1~3 order of magnitude increase in interface transmissivity compared to RO 

water. Interface transmissivities of 1.4x10-7 m2/s (at 10 kPa) and 1.5x10-8 m2/s (at 25 kPa) were measured, 

for brine prehydration and permeation, compared to 6.0 x10-11 m2/s (at 10 kPa) and 4.4 x10-11 m2/s (at 25 

kPa) for RO water prehydration and permeation. The effect of brine was reduced at higher stresses, with 

values of θ = 2.0x10-10 m2/s (compared to 3.2x10-11 m2/s for RO water) reported at 50 kPa and 1.8x10-10 

m2/s (c.f., 3.2x10-11 m2/s for RO water) at 150 kPa. However, there is no published data regarding the effect 

of such saline solution on the interface transmissivity of conventional GCLs.  

Thus, this study aims to investigate how brine solution (Na+ ~ 95,000 mg/l) affected the interface 

transmissivity, θ, and hydraulic conductivity, k, of two conventional GCLs, one of which is polymer 

enhanced bentonite, under two normal stress levels (i.e. 10 kPa and 150 kPa). The effect of GMB stiffness 

and texture, GCL prehydration fluid, and permeant concentration (i.e. 100%-TDS, 50%-TDS and 10%-

TDS) was also examined. 

3.3 Material 

3.3.1 GCLs examined 

Elcoseal X3000, referred to as GCg1, is comprised of powdered sodium bentonite (5590 g/m2; Table 3.1) 

sandwiched between nonwoven cover (380 g/m2; Table 3.1) and scrim reinforced nonwoven carrier (510 

g/m2; Table 3.1). The mass per unit area (MPUA) of GCg1 was 5900 ±520 g/m2 (35 specimens). Elcoseal 

X3000-AMB2, referred to as GCg1m, had a polymer enhanced bentonite that is intended to improve GCL 

saline resistance. It comprised of powdered sodium bentonite (4450 g/m2; Table 3.1) sandwiched between 

nonwoven cover (370 g/m2; Table 3.1) and scrim reinforced nonwoven carrier (430 g/m2; Table 3.1). The 

mass per unit area (MPUA) of GCg1m was 6100 ±420 g/m2 (50 specimens). 
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Four different GMBs were examined, MyGWT20 was a 2 mm-thick blown film nitrogen-textured GMB. 

The other three GMBs were smooth GMBs:  BxV20 was a 2 mm-thick LLDPE, BzV20 was a 2 mm-thick 

blended PE GMB, and MxV30 was a 3 mm-thick HDPE. 

3.3.2 Permeants considered 

Two permeants were considered:  Brine and RO water. Inductive coupled plasma (ICP) was conducted to 

analyze the concentration of different ionic species in the permeants as presented in Table 3.2. RO water 

had negligible dissolved solids (all ions below the detection limit) and pH of 6.5. Whereas brine had total 

dissolved solids of 256,000 ppm, a relatively high pH of 9.5, and an ionic strength of 4.4 mol/L. Different 

concentrations of brine were considered in the study, a 50%-brine had total dissolved solids of               

128,000 ppm and ionic strength of 2.2 mol/L whereas a 10%-brine had total dissolved solids of 25,600 ppm 

and ionic strength of 0.4 mol/L. 

3.3.3  Indicative Assessment of brine on bentonite swelling 

After hydration and permeation with RO water, GCg1 had swell index (ASTM D5890-06) of 40 ml/2g and 

GCg1m had a swell index of 24 ml/2g (Table 3.1). In both cases, swelling capacity was greatly suppressed 

and the swell index reduced to 8 ml/2g when the bentonite was hydrated with brine (Figure 3.1). 

The cation exchange capacity (CEC) and exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) were assessed as per 

ASTM D7503-10. GCg1 had a cation exchange capacity of 70 cmol/kg and exchangeable sodium 

percentage of 77%, whereas GCg1m had a cation exchange capacity of 83 cmol/kg and exchangeable 

sodium percentage of 75% (Table 3.1). Upon brine hydration, exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) 

dropped to 15% and 21% for GCg1 and GCg1m respectively. 

3.4 Laboratory apparatus and method 

3.4.1 Apparatus and test assembly 

The laboratory apparatus adopted was described in Chapter 2. The test set-up (Figure 3.2; from bottom up) 

is described as follow: 
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1. A 2 mm thick rubber bladder (I.R.P. Ltd., Mississauga, Ontario) with a 10 mm hole in its center 

was glued to the PVC base of the cell (cell internal diameter is 0.2 m) using a water sealant silicone 

grease. A weight of 3 kg and diameter of 0.18 m was placed for 24 hours on top of the rubber 

bladder to ensure maximum contact between the bladder and the PVC base. A leakage test (using 

RO water) was conducted to ensure that there is no leakage at the bladder- PVC interface. Water 

from the leakage test was drained.  

2. A 1.5 mm HDPE GMB with a 10 mm hole in its center was then glued to the rubber bladder using 

water sealant silicone grease. A weight of 3 kg and internal diameter of 0.18 m was left for 24 hours 

on top of the GMB to ensure maximum contact between the newly added GMB and the rubber 

bladder surface. A leakage test (refer to Chapter 2) was conducted to confirm that no leakage was 

encountered between the different added layers (i.e., PVC-rubber bladder-GMB) and that flow was 

only occurring through the inflow valve at the PVC base up to the GMB hole then spread uniformly 

across the GMB surface, water was then drained out of the cell through the effluent valve.    

3. The permeant of interest was introduced to the cell through the inlet valve and trapped air was 

released out of the system through the purge valve (Figure 3.2) prior to placement of the GCL. 

4. A GCL sample, which had been prehydrated with the permeant of interest (brine as per Table 3.2, 

unless otherwise noted) for 2 days at 2 kPa was cut to a diameter of 0.2 m. The cover geotextile 

and bentonite was cut and removed from 25 mm ring around the entire perimeter of the GCL sample 

leaving only the carrier geotextile. A geotextile strip having a thickness equal to the thickness of 

the bentonite layer and cover GTX was placed around the perimeter of bentonite to contain the 

bentonite.  

5. The GCL sample was placed on the GMB with the nonwoven cover geotextile facing the GMB.  A 

geotextile filter and fine gravel (4.75 mm < D < 5.6 mm) layer was placed around the edge GCL to 

transmit interface flow to the effluent valve (Figure 3.2).  
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6. A rubber bladder was placed on the top of GCL. Bentonite paste was used to seal the edges of the 

bladder to the walls of the PVC cell. 

7. To ensure maximum transfer of applied pressure though the sand to the bottom of the cell, a friction 

treatment was placed surrounding the entire inside side walls of the cell. The friction treatment 

comprised two layers of thin (0.1 mm) polyethylene sheets (3M brand, Home Depot, Canada) 

lubricated with high temperature bearing grease. The outer polyethylene sheet was stiffened by two 

double-sided bonding tapes (ULine, Toronto, Canada) 15 mm apart; each 30 mm wide 

8. Sand was compacted to a maximum dry density of 1.7 Mg/m3 at the optimum moisture content of 

12%.  

9. A geotextile layer is placed on top of the sand layer followed by a rubber bladder (I.R.P. Ltd., 

Mississauga, Ontario) to transmit the applied pressure.  

10. The applied confining stress was controlled to the desired value using a regulator connected to the 

main air pressure line.  

11. The hydraulic head causing interface flow was applied through 1000 ml, 6.7 cm internal diameter, 

graduated cylinder (Cole-Parmer, Montreal, Canada) connected to the cell through a flexible tube.  

12. The permeant was introduced to the cell through an influent valve at the bottom of the cell. The 

effluent was collected in a 250 mL HDPE capped bottle (with a thin air pressure equilibration tube) 

through a lateral valve at the level of interface between the GCL and GMB. 

3.4.2  Interface Transmissivity interpretation  

The inflow interface transmissivity (θinflow) and outflow interface transmissivity (θoutflow) were calculated for 

falling head and constant head conditions (Equations [3.1] and [3.2] respectively) and were monitored until 

steady state was reached. Steady state was deemed to have been reached when both: (a) the inflow and 

outflow rates did not change significantly with time (i.e., no difference of more than 15% between 

consecutive data points for inflow and outflow rates over a duration of 15 days (5 data points)), and (b) the 

influent and effluent electrical conductivity were the same.  
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 inflow = a.
ln(

𝑅2

𝑅1
)x ln(

ℎ2

ℎ1
)

2𝑡
                                                                                                      [3.1] 

 outflow =
Q

𝑡
.

ln(
𝑅2

𝑅1
)

2ℎ𝑎𝑣𝑔
                                                                                                              [3.2] 

 

 

where: 

    = interface transmissivity (m2/s) 

 R2 = outer radius of specimen (m) 

 R1 = hole radius (m) 

 a    = cross sectional area of falling head burette (m2) 

 h2    = head at the end of monitoring interval (m) 

 h1    = head at start of monitoring interval (m) 

 havg = average head over a specific time interval (m) 

 Q   = collected volume (m3) 

 t     = monitoring time interval (s) 

Figure 3.3 shows the calculated inflow and outflow interface transmissivity values at the specific 

monitoring times for a GCL. GCg1m-SD1 was placed in contact with ad 2 mm-thick LLDPE GMB 

(BxV20) under normal stress of 150 kPa. Initially, the inflow transmissivity exhibited a generally 

decreasing trend over time, dropping almost two orders of magnitude between the “2-week value” of 

1.9x10-8 m2/s at 16 days, to 6.3x10-9 m2/s at 73 days, to 1.3x10-10 m2/s after 427 days and then increasing to 

a final 2.6 x10-10 m2/s after 500 days. Similarly, the outflow transmissivity dropped  by more than an order 

of magnitude from the “2-week value” of 5.7x10-9 m2/s at 16 days, to  5.7x10-10 m2/s at 185 days, 8.7x10-11 

m2/s after 427 days, and finally to 1.6x10-10 m2/s after 500 days. Both the inflow and outflow interface 

transmissivity showed some scatter between the values at the specific monitoring time. To smooth out the 

trend and minimize the effects of individual errors over time (Chapter 2), inflow and outflow were averaged 
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and a moving average was calculated for the last 10 data points and this decreased to 2.0x10-10 m2/s at 454 

days after which it remained effectively constant until test termination at 527 days (see arrow in Figure 

3.3).  

For each test, the moving average for inflow and outflow transmissivity over the last 10 data points was 

adopted to easily visualize the interface transmissivity variation over time. The actual average interface 

transmissivity values for the end of the first 2 weeks after test initiation and the moving average at steady 

state condition are reported (Table 3.3). To compare the interface transmissivity results of different tests, 

bar charts were adopted where, for a set of test replicates, the arithmetic average of steady state interface 

transmissivity values was plotted together with an error bar representing the maximum and minimum 

interface transmissivity values, thereby providing the range of interface transmissivity for the replicate tests. 

3.5 Transmissivity results and discussion 

3.5.1 Test series overview 

Six series of tests were conducted using the prehydrated polymer enhanced GCL (GCg1m) (typical levels 

of hydration at test initiation are given in Table 3.4) and GMBs to investigate the effect on interface 

transmissivity of: (a) GMB stiffness (2 mm LLDPE BxV20 in comparison to 2 mm blended PE BzV20 and 

3 mm HDPE MxV30) under a normal stress of 10 kPa (Series 1), (b) GMB stiffness (2 mm LLDPE BxV20 

in comparison to 2 mm blended PE BzV20 and 3 mm HDPE MxV30) under a normal stress of 150 kPa 

(Series 2), (c) GMB texture (2 mm MyGWT20) in comparison to smooth GMB (2 mm BxV20) (Series 3), 

(d) prehydration with RO water prior to brine permeation, and RO water prehydration and permeation 

(Series 4), (e) effect of bentonite modification of one bentonite (GCg1m ) relative to the same manufacturers 

regular bentonite (GCg1) (Series 5), (e) lower brine concentration (50% and 10%) in comparison to 100% 

brine concentration (Series 6). Series 1 (10 kPa) and 2 (150 kPa) were conducted using the same GMB to 

assess the effect of normal stress on interface transmissivity. Series 3-6 were examined at 10 kPa and 150 

kPa. 
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i. Series 1: Effect of GMB stiffness under normal stress of 10 kPa on GCg1m/GMB interface 

transmissivity when prehydrated and permeated by brine 

Three GMBs (2 mm LLDPE BxV20 in comparison to 2 mm blended PE BzV20 and 3 mm HDPE MxV30) 

were examined when placed in contact with modified bentonite GCL (GCg1m) under a normal stress of              

10 kPa. Two tests were conducted for each GMB type to verify the variation of interface transmissivity and 

evaluate a range of interface transmissivity values for different GMBs. The GCL samples were selected 

such that the difference between their mass per unit area didn’t exceed 10%, and ensured duplicate samples 

being tested. For 2 mm LLDPE, duplicate tests (GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 and GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10) 

gave a 2-week interface transmissivity of 7.8x10-9 m2/s and 4.7x10-8 m2/s respectively, the corresponding 

steady state transmissivities were 3.3x10-10 m2/s and 1.7x10-10 m2/s after 653 and 527 days respectively (an 

average of 2.5x10-10 m2/s) (Table 3.3, Series 1; Figure 3.4). The 2-week interface transmissivity could be 

misleading as it suggested a 6-fold difference in interface transmissivity for SA1 and SA2. This was likely 

due to a difference in level of hydration (166% and 136%, Table 3.4) despite essentially the same total mass 

per unit area and hydration conditions together with a likely subtle difference in the amount of bentonite in 

the nonwoven geotextile of the GCL which affected the contact condition for both tests. This effect 

diminished over time as the bentonite rearranged itself and further hydrated (SA1 only increased in water 

content from 166% to 169% while SA2 increased from 136% to 153%; Table 3.4), and there was negligible 

difference the final steady state interface transmissivities of 3x10-10 m2/s (SA1) and 2x10-10 m2/s (SA2).  

For 2 mm blended PE (BzV20), duplicate tests GCg1m-SC1-BzV20-10 (θ2-week = 6.2x10-8 m2/s)  and 

GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-10 (θ2-week = 7.8x10-8 m2/s) gave a 25% (1.25 fold) difference in 2-week interface 

transmissivities which subsequently dropped to steady state values of 5.1x10-9 m2/s (after 503 days) and 

2.2x10-9 m2/s (393 days)  with an average of 3.7 x10-9 m2/s (Table 3.3, Series 1; Figure 3.4). 

For 3 mm HDPE (MxV30), duplicate tests GCg1m-SB1-MxV30-10 (θ2-week = 6.4x10-8 m2/s) and GCg1m-

SB2-MxV30-10 (θ2-week = 2.2x10-8 m2/s) gave a 3-fold difference in the interface transmissivity 2 weeks 

after test initiation (Table 3.3, Series 1; Figure 3.4). At steady state, the interface transmissivities of SB1 

and SB3 were within 8% at 8.1x10-9 m2/s and 9.6x10-9 m2/s respectively after 377 days and 177 days (an 
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average of 8.9 x10-9 m2/s; Table 3.3, Series 1; Figure 3.4). This example highlights how misleading 2-week 

test can be at low stress. 

At the low test stress (10 kPa) the 2-week interface transmissivity values do not give a good indication of 

the ultimate steady state value – and considerable time (almost 2 years of testing) was needed to establish 

a steady state especially for the most flexible GMB. Ultimately, the average steady state interface 

transmissivities aligned with the flexibility of the GMB being lowest for the most flexible BxV20 at 2.5x 

10-10 m2/s, 15-fold higher for BzV20 at 3.7 x10-9 m2/s, and another 2.4-fold higher for MxV30 with an 

average of 8.9 x10-9 m2/s. Thus, the steady state interface transmissivity suggested that less stiff GMBs (i.e. 

BxV20), resulted in better conformance between GCL and GMB, and reduced the irregularities at the 

contact interface leading to lower interface transmissivity on the scale of these tests.   

ii. Series 2: Effect of GMB stiffness under normal stress of 150 kPa on GCg1m/GMB interface 

transmissivity when prehydrated and permeated by brine 

The three GMBs were also examined under normal stress of 150 kPa, to assess the effect of GMB stiffness 

at higher stress and to evaluate the effect of stress for each GMB under different stress levels (10 kPa versus 

150 kPa). Two tests were initially examined at 10 kPa until they reach a steady state, then the normal stress 

was elevated to 150 kPa (i.e., GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-150 and GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-150; Table 3.3, Series 

2). Additional tests were conducted only at 150 kPa on specimens newly prehydrated SD1, SD2, SE1, SE2, 

and SF1 (Table 3.3; Series 2) that had not been tested at 10 kPa. 

 For 2 mm LLDPE (BxV20) at 150 kPa (Table 3.3, Series 2; Figure 3.5), GCg1m-SD1 (θ2-week = 9.1x10-9 

m2/s) and GCg1m-SD2 (θ2-week = 8.2x10-9 m2/s) had a 2-week average interface transmissivity of 8.8x10-9 

m2/s but this dropped to a steady state value for SD1of 2.0x10-10 m2/s and for SD2 of 1x10-10 m2/s after 527 

days with an average of 1.5x10-10 m2/s.  

For 2 mm blended PE (BzV20), GCg1m-SF1-BzV20-150 (θ2-week = 3.5x10-9 m2/s) had a very similar steady 

state interface transmissivity to that of 2 mm LLDPE BxV20 of 1.4 x10-10 m2/s after 700 days. For 3 mm 

HDPE (MxV30), GCg1m-SE1-MxV30-150 (θ2-week = 1.2x10-8 m2/s) and GCg1m-SE2-MxV30-150 (θ2-week 

=  1.5x10-8 m2/s)  had a high 2-week interface transmissivity which decreased over time to a steady state 
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values of 4.1x10-11 m2/s and 1.5x10-10 m2/s with an average of about 1x10-10 m2/s after 521 days (Table 3.3, 

Series 2; Figure 3.5) which was finally similar (if a marginally lower) that for the other two GMBs although, 

considering the variability for each case, it is argued that there is no significant difference in transmissivity 

evident for to the three GMB at 150 kPa.  

GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-150 and GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-150 were examined under normal stress of 150 kPa, 

only after reaching a steady state interface transmissivity at 10 kPa (Table 3.3, Series 1). Thus, most of the 

bentonite reorientation in the nonwoven GTX and consolidation occurred during the first loading phase (10 

kPa). With an increase in stress to 150 kPa and head from 0.1 to 0.2m, GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-150 (θ2-week = 

3.0x10-10 m2/s) had a much lower 2-week interface transmissivity than at 10 kPa and this dropped further 

to 2.3x10-10 m2/s after 28 days. At that time the head was increased to 1.2 m, and θ2-week increased to 4.9x10-

10 m2/s before decreasing back to 3.5x10-10 m2/s. 

For GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-150, with an increase in stress to 150 kPa and head from 0.1 to 0.2m, (θ2-week 

dropped to 3.0x10-10 m2/s) had a much lower 2-week interface transmissivity than at 10 kPa and this dropped 

further to 2.0x10-10 m2/s after 21 days. At that time the head was increased to 1.2 m, and θ2-week increased to 

5.4x10-10 m2/s before decreasing back to 3.4x10-10 m2/s. In both cases there was a slight increase in 

transmissivity with increased head but generally the applied head had limited effect on interface 

transmissivity and the difference was of little practical significance. 

On average, the steady state interface transmissivity for GCg1m in contact with 2 mm LLDPE BxV20 was 

1.5x10-10 m2/s, similarly blended PE BzV20 was 2.4x10-10 m2/s and 3 mm HDPE MxV30 was 1.8x10-10 

m2/s at 150 kPa (Figure 3.5) and hence to one significant figure, the transmissivity was to 2x10-10 m2/s for 

all three GMBs. This indicated that the effect of GMB bending rigidity diminished at high stresses (150 

kPa for this study). For less stiff GMB (BxV20), the interface transmissivity varied, on average, from 

2.5x10-10 m2/s to 1.5x10-10 m2/s for 10 kPa and 150 kPa respectively suggesting a limited effect of stress 

level for this GMB (Figure 3.6) but for MxV30 (HDPE 3.0 mm-thick) it varied more from 8.9 x10-9 m2/s 

to 1.8x10-10 m2/s for 10 kPa and 150 kPa respectively (Figure 3.6). 
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iii. Series 3: Effect of GMB texture (MyGWT20) in comparison to smooth GMB (BxV20) at 10 kPa, 50 

kPa and 150 kPa on GCg1m/GMB interface transmissivity when prehydrated and permeated by 

brine 

A blown-film nitrogen gas textured 2 mm GMB (MyGWT20) was examined in contact with conventional 

GCL (GCg1m) for normal stresses of 10 kPa, 50 kPa and 150 kPa. The results are compared with the 

smooth blown film 2 mm GMB (BxV20) to assess the effect of GMB texture on interface transmissivity 

(Table 3.3, Series 3; Figure 3.7). In contact with the textured GMB, at 10 kPa the interface transmissivity 

decreased by about two orders of magnitude from the 2-week θ2-week = 1.3 x10-8 m2/s (GCg1m-SG1-

MyGWT20-10) value to the steady state θ =1.4x10-10 m2/s (after 336 days).  This value which is very similar 

to, but slightly lower than, that of the smooth GMB (GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10) with θ =1.7x10-10 m2/s 

suggesting no significant effect of GMB texture on interface transmissivity at 10 kPa. For the textured GMB 

at 50 kPa  the 2-week θ2-week =  9.8x10-10 m2/s (GCg1m-SH1-MyGWT20-50) was an order of magnitude 

lower than at 10 kPa but the steady state θ = 1.5x10-10 m2/s (after 169 days) was essentially identical to that 

at 10 kPa. When the normal stress was increased to 150 kPa (GCg1m-SH1-MyGWT20-150), the 2-week 

transmissivity decreased only marginally θ2-week = 1.3x10-10 m2/s and to a steady state θ = 1.2x10-10 m2/s.  

In general, while there was up to two orders of magnitude variability in the 2-week transmissivity, there 

was essentially no difference in the transmissivity with the texture GMB- GCg1m interface transmissivity 

at 10, 50 and 150 kPa with it ranging from 1.5 x10-10 m2/ to 1.2 x10-10 m2/s.  These numbers were only 

slightly lower than the 2 x10-10 m2/s for the smooth GMB over the same stress range.  In essence the GMB 

interface roughness had little effect for these tests where the hydration fluid and permeant was brine. 
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iv. Series 4: Effect of GCg1m prehydration with RO water prior to permeation with brine on 

GCg1m/GMB interface transmissivity at 10 kPa and 150 kPa 

GCg1m was examined for three cases (at 10 and 150 kPa): (i) prehydrated and permeated with brine, (ii) 

prehydrated with RO water prior to brine permeation, and (iii) prehydrated and permeated with RO water 

(Table 3.3, Series 4; Figure 3.8). 

At 10 kPa, the specimen prehydrated with RO water before brine permeation (GCg1m-SI1-BxV20-10-

RO/Br) had a slightly lower a 2-week interface transmissivity (θ2-week = 1.2x10-8 m2/s) compared to that 

when prehydrated with brine (θ2-week = 4.7x10-8 m2/s) and about two orders of magnitude higher than when 

prehydrated and permeated with RO water (θ2-week = 1.9x10-10 m2/s). At steady state, for 10 kPa there was 

insufficient stress to see any real benefit from the RO prehydration with that specimen having                                          

θ = 3.2x10-10 m2/s compared to 3.3 x10-10 ≤ θ ≤ 1.7x10-10 m2/s for prehydration and permeation with brine 

(GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 & GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10). In contrast when GCg1m was hydrated and 

permeated with RO (GCg1m-SJ1-BxV20-10-RO) the steady state θ was 3.5-6.7 fold lower at 4.9x10-11 

m2/s. This indicates that, even for enhanced bentonite GCL (GCg1m), the impact of brine permeation (saline 

solution) on the interface transmissivity at 10 kPa was significant and resulted in an order of magnitude 

higher transmissivity.  

In contrast to the findings at 10 kPa, at 150 kPa, RO prehydration prior to brine permeation (GCg1m-SK1-

BxV20-150-RO/Br) resulted in more than 300-fold reduction in the 2-week (θ2-week = 2.9x10-11 m2/s) and a 

10 to 20-fold reduction in the steady state (θ =1x10-11 m2/s) compared to the brine hydrated and permeated 

(θ2-week = 9x10-9 m2/s) and steady state θ= 1-2x10-10 m2/s. In fact, the steady RO prehydration prior to brine 

permeation θ was slightly less than that for the RO hydrated and permeated specimen (θ= 1.3x10-11 m2/s).  

Thus if sufficient stress is applied before significant cation exchange in the bentonite due to contact with 

brine then the GMB/GCg1m interface performance when permeated by a highly saline solutions was 

enhanced to the point of being similar to, indeed in this case 30% lower than, the transmissivity to that 

when permeated with water.  This finding is generally consistent with that of Rowe and Abdelatty (2012) 
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who reported a decrease in interface transmissivity of a water prehydrated GCL which was then permeated 

by a 0.14M salt solution permeant.   

v. Series 5: Effect of bentonite modification (GCg1m) in comparison to manufacturers unmodified 

GCL (GCg1) at 10 kPa and 150 kPa on GCg1m/GMB interface transmissivity when prehydrated 

and permeated by brine 

To assess the effect of bentonite modification on the hydraulic performance of GCLs, GCg1 which had a 

different bentonite source than the modified bentonite in GCg1m (examined in previous sections) was tested 

at 10 and 150 kPa).  Both GCLs were supplied by the same GCL manufacturer and both were prehydrated 

and permeated with brine (the most severe exposure condition as indicated in the previous sub-section). 

Two tests of GCg1 were initially examined under 10 kPa until steady state was reached then the stress was 

raised to 150 kPa (GCg1-SM3-BxV20-10 and GCg1-SM4-BxV20-10); in the other tests the 10 and 150 

kPa results were obtained for different specimens  at only one stress (Table 3.3, Series 5). 

At 10 kPa, a comparison of the untreated (GCg1) and treated GCLs (GCg1m) 2-week interface 

transmissivity values did not reflect clear difference or an effect of bentonite modification with average θ2-

week being 2.7x10-8 m2/s for both GCLs, although the range of values (7.8x10-9 m2/s ≤ θ2-week  ≤ 4.7x10-8  m2/s) 

for the treated GCg1m was greater than that (1.5x10-8 m2/s ≤ θ2-week  ≤ 4.4x10-8  m2/s) for the untreated GCg1. 

At steady state, the average θ for treated GCg1m was 2.5x10-10 m2/s (range 1.7x10-10 m2/s ≤ θ  ≤ 3.3x10-10  

m2/s) was much (almost 20-fold) lower than the 4.7x10-9 m2/s for the untreated GCg1. Thus at low stresses 

in a brine pond, the bentonite modification reduced the impact of brine exposure leading to an order of 

magnitude lower steady state interface transmissivity (Table 3.3, Series 5; Figure 3.9). 

Bentonite modification was also assessed for high stress applications (150 kPa), untreated GCg1 (SN1-

SN3) had and average θ2-week = 8.0x10-9 m2/s but this included and apparently anomalous result for   

specimen SN2 and when this is excluded the average θ2-week decreased to 1.9x10-9 m2/s. The treated GCg1m 

had an average θ2-week = 8.8x10-9 m2/s. Thus irrespective of whether one does or does not consider the SN2 

result, 2-week interface transmissivity values did not reflect any clear benefit of the  bentonite modification.  
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At steady state and excluding the result for specimen SN2, the untreated GCg1 had θ = 3.8x10-10 m2/s 

(which would increase to 1.3x10-9 m2/s if the SN2 result was included) compared to θ =1.5x10-10 m2/s for 

treated GCg1m. Thus there appears to be a benefit of the modification in terms of at least a 2.5-fold 

reduction in θ if one excluded the SN2 results and an 8-fold reduction when one includes the SN2 result 

(Table 3.3, Series 5; Figure 3.9).  

From the forgoing, it appears that bentonite modification would likely be beneficial and reduce the interface 

transmissivity by up to an order of magnitude at both low and high stress. Figure 3.9 also indicates the 

hydraulic conductivity of both GCLs (GCg1m and GCg1) under confining stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa 

and shows lower k for the modified bentonite after test termination as discussed in more detail later. 

vi. Series 6: Effect of the prehydrating and permeating brine concentration on GCg1m/GMB interface 

transmissivity at 10 kPa and 150 kPa 

The full brine concentration (256,000 ppm TDS) brine is close to the limit of what can be dissolved in water 

at room temperature and as has been shown this brine can have a significant effect on interface 

transmissivity for specimens hydrated and the permeated with the brine but, at high stress, much less effect 

of specimens prehydrated with RO water and then permeated with brine (Series 4).  This raises the question 

as to how prehydration and permeation with lower concentrations (specifically 50%-TDS and 10%-TDS) 

would impact on θ and k. Thus, GCg1m was prehydrated with brines having TDS of 50% and 10% of the 

brine examined in previous sections (Table 3.2) and then permeated at applied stresses of 10 kPa and 150 

kPa. Two tests were initially examined at 10 kPa until they reach a steady state and then the normal stress 

was increased to 150 kPa (Table 3.3, Series 6) and the results compared with those for the full brine (Table 

3.3, Series 1, 2 & 6). 

 When GCg1m was prehydrated with 10%-TDS and then permeated with this solution at 10 kPa, the average 

θ2-week was 1.3x10-7 m2/s (9.2x10-8 m2/s ≤ θ2-week ≤ 1.6x10-7 m2/s) compared to  θ2-week = 2.5x10-9 m2/s at 50%-

TDS and θ2-week  = 2.4x10-8 m2/s at 100%-TDS tests  (Table 3.3, Series 6). This scatter in results is not 

attributed to effect of brine concentration; rather it is suggested that at this low stress, contact condition 

dominate the interface transmissivity and contribute more to the measured interface transmissivity than the 
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brine concentration. When the tests were run longer, the steady state interface transmissivity showed no 

consistent effect of permeant salt concentration on θ for the 100%-TDS being θ=2.5x10-10 m2/s, that for 

50%-TDS being θ=4.3x10-10 m2/s and that for 10%-TDS being 1.8x10-10 m2/s (Table 3.3, Series 6; Figure 

3.10). The fact that the difference was small and did not follow a logical trend suggests that local variability 

in GCL samples and contact condition of GCL-GMB interface governed the measured flow as was also the 

case with RO prehydration and permeation with brine at 10 kPa (Series 4) discussed earlier. 

At 150 kPa, RO water prehydrated and brine permeated θ2-week =2.9 x10-11 m2/s may be compared to 8.7x10-

11 m2/s for 10%-TDS, 1.3x10-9 m2/s for 50%-TDS, and 8.7x10-9 m2/s for 100%-TDS suggesting an effect 

of brine concentration. At steady state the corresponding numbers for θ were 1 x10-11 m2/s for RO water 

prehydrated and brine permeated, as compared to 2.6x10-11 m2/s for 10%-TDS, 3.2x10-10 m2/s for 50%-

TDS, and 1.5x10-10 m2/s for 100%-TDS (Table 3.3, Series 6; Figure 3.9). There appears to be a clear trend 

of better performance for prehydration with RO water and 10%-TDS brine with the latter being higher than 

the former. For 50% and 100%-TDS there is no logical trend but both are substantially higher than for 10%-

TDS. 

In summary, there was no clear effect on performance for 50%-TDS versus 100%-TDS brine at either stress. 

There did appear to be a lower transmissivity for the GCL prehydrated with the 10%-TDS brine and then 

permeated at 150 kPa relative to the more concentrated brines.  Figure 3.10 also indicates the hydraulic 

conductivity of GCg1m permeated with different brine concentrations under confining stresses of 10 kPa 

and 150 kPa and shows little effect of the %TDS over the range examined at either test stress although there 

was a significant reduction in k in all cases due to an increase in stress from 10 to 150 kPa as will be 

discussed further in Section 3.6. 
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3.5.2 Test Termination 

Upon reaching steady state, blue dye (Brilliant Blue G-250) was mixed with the permeant and  introduced 

through the influent valve, the blue dyed permeant was passed through for 1 week or until the effluent color 

approached that of the initial dyed influent (whichever occurred first). Subsequently, the influent valve was 

closed and the cell was allowed to drain through the purge valve and the effluent valve for 2 days or until 

no effluent was detected whichever was greater. The cell was taken off the pressure line and dismantled. 

Table 3.4 shows the physical properties of the GCLs (total weight, W, (g), GCL thickness, t, (mm) and 

water content, wc, (%)) at test initiation and termination. GCg1m examined under low stresses (10 kPa) 

showed an increase in the GCL weight at termination, this was associated with a slight increase in 

terminated GCL thickness and water content. For instance, GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 had an initial weight 

of 287g, it increased by almost 10% to 315 g indicating an ongoing hydration of GCL. At high stress (150 

kPa), terminated GCLs had a lower weight and thickness due to the sustained load, for instance GCg1m-

SD1-BxV20,150 had an initial weight of 298 g, it decreased by nearly 14% to a final weight of 262 g over 

527 days of testing.  GCg1m examined in brine showed, on average, an initial thickness of 10 mm whereas 

the thickness for GCg1m hydrated and permeated with RO was 15 mm (1.5-fold higher) indicating the 

detrimental effect of brine on GCL swelling capacity.  

Similarly, GCg1m hydrated and permeated with 50%-TDS showed slightly greater initial thickness of 11 

mm while with 10%-TDS the thickness was 12 mm. Visual inspection of terminated GCLs indicated a 

radial distribution of the blue dye around the leakage location (hole in the GMB). GCLs examined at low 

stresses showed a wider spread of the blue dye across the GCL diameter, the difference in blue dye for 

terminated samples indicated a difference in contact condition at the GMB-GCL interface transmissivity. 

Figure 3.11 shows the blue dye distribution for four terminated GCLs: (a) GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150, (b) 

GCg1-SN2-BxV20-150, (c) GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 and (d) GCg1-SM2-BxV20-10. 
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3.6 Hydraulic Conductivity results and discussion 

3.6.1 Test series overview 

Upon termination of interface transmissivity test, GCL specimen of diameter 7 cm was cut and prepared 

for flexible wall permeameter (FWP) hydraulic conductivity testing according to ASTM (D5084-16a). 

Three series of FWP tests were conducted to examine the hydraulic conductivity of GCg1m (modified 

bentonite GCL) and GCg1 (untreated GCL) at confining stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa in the following 

conditions: (a) Series A investigated the hydraulic conductivity of GCg1m to brine solution (100%-TDS); 

(b) Series B investigated the hydraulic conductivity of GCg1 to brine solution (100%-TDS); and (c) Series 

C investigated the hydraulic conductivity of GCg1m to lower brine concentrations (50%-TDS and 10%-

TDS). The hydraulic conductivity as well as the corresponding interface transmissivity for the examined 

series are presented in Table 3.5.  

GCg1m permeated with brine at a confining stress of 150 kPa had an average hydraulic conductivity k = 

2.9x10-11 m/s (2x10-11 m/s ≤ k ≤ 4x10-11 m/s) compared to 6.7x10-11 m/s (2x10-11 m/s ≤ k ≤ 1x10-10 m/s) for 

GC1g, suggesting that the enhancement of the bentonite limited the increase in the hydraulic conductance 

of GCg1m to brine. At 10 kPa, modified GCg1m had a hydraulic conductivity of 2x10-10 m/s, (i.e., an order 

of magnitude higher that at 150 kPa) which was slightly (1.5-fold) lower than the average 3x10-10 m/s for 

GCg1 (Table 3.5, Series A &B; Figure 3.9).  

Lower concentration of brine had little effect on the hydraulic conductivity over the range considered and 

k was dominated by the effect of the stress.  For 100%-TDS, GCg1m had average k = 2.9x10-11 m/s, 50%-

TDS had k = 1x10-11 m/s, 10%-TDS had k = 2.0x10-11 m/s.  At 10 kPa for 100%-TDS average k = 2x10-10 

m/, 50%-TDS had k = 3x10-10 m/s, 10%-TDS k = 1.0x10-10 m/s while for RO water it was and order of 

magnitude lower at k = 1.0x10-11 m/s (Table 3.5, Series C; Figure 3.10).  Thus there was no clear trend 

evident for the effect of brine concentration on hydraulic conductivity (k) probably because the ionic 

strength of even the 10%-TDS had a TDS of almost 26,000 ppm, an ionic strength of 440 mmol/L, and 
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hence was still very high and sufficient to largely suppress swelling and cause contraction of the double 

layer. 

 Table 3.5 showed the ratio of the interface transmissivity values to hydraulic conductivity (θ/k). The 

variability of this ratio (from 0.87 to 93) shows that there is no consistent relationship between interface 

transmissivity and hydraulic conductivity (Table 3.5; Figure 3.12). 

3.7 Conclusion 

Hydraulic performance of two GCLs (GCg1m and GCg1) was examined for a high saline solution (brine) 

and the effects of GMB stiffness, GMB texture, and RO prehydration prior to brine permeation were 

examined for the manufacturers’ standard GCg1m and for GCg1m with modified bentonite at normal 

stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa. In addition, GCg1m with the modified bentonite intended to improve its 

resistance to high salinity fluids was examined when permeated with different concentrations of brine 

(50%-TDS and 10%-TDS) and RO water. Upon termination of the transmissivity tests, the hydraulic 

conductivity of the GCL specimens was assessed for both GCg1m and GCg1 at confining stresses of 10 

kPa and 150 kPa. For the range of materials and conditions examined, it was concluded that:  

1. Brine permeation severely suppressed the bentonite swelling for both enhanced (GCg1m; from 24 

to 8 ml/2g) and unmodified GCLs (GCg1 from 40 to 8 ml/2g). 

2. The 2-week interface transmissivity didn’t give a good indication of the ultimate steady state value 

and considerable time (almost 2 years of testing at low stresses (i.e. 10 kPa)) was needed to reach 

steady state. The 2-week interface transmissivity was, on average, one to two order of magnitude 

higher than the steady-state values suggesting the necessity of running the tests long enough to 

establish steady state conditions.   

3. GMB stiffness had a limited effect on interface transmissivity at 150 kPa. The average steady state 

interface transmissivity was 1.5x10-10 m2/s, 1.4x10-10 m2/s and 1.0x10-10 m2/s for GCg1m placed in 

contact with LLDPE BxV20, blended PE BzV20 and HDPE MxV30 respectively. 
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4. At 10 kPa, the average steady state interface transmissivity was the lowest (θ =2.5x 10-10 m2/s) for 

the most flexible GMB (BxV20), it increased by 15-fold for blended BzV20 GMB (θ =3.7x 10-9 

m2/s) and 2.4-fold for HDPE MxV30 (θ =8.9 x 10-9 m2/s). This suggested that less stiff GM 

(BxV20) resulted in better conformance between GCL and GMB and reduced the irregularities at 

the contact interface leading to lower interface transmissivity. 

5. Normal stress had limited effect on interface transmissivity for LLDPE and blended GMB (BxV20) 

and (BzV20), whereas the HDPE GMB (MxV30) experienced a clearer effect of stress level; 2 

order of magnitude difference between interface transmissivity at high stresses (150 kPa) 

(θ=1.8x10-10 m2/s) to that of low stresses (10 kPa) (θ=8.9x10-9 m2/s). 

6. Textured GMB, despite a 2 order of magnitude variability in the 2-week interface transmissivity, 

had limited effect on steady state interface transmissivity for GCg1m. The steady state interface 

transmissivity ranged from 1.5 x10-10 m2/ to 1.2 x10-10 m2/s at 10, 50 and 150 kPa. These numbers 

were only slightly lower than 2 x10-10 m2/s for the smooth GMB over the same stress range. 

7. RO water hydration and permeation of GCg1m gave an interface transmissivity of                      

1.3x10-11 m2/s at 150 kPa and 4.9x10-11 m2/s at 10 kPa; these values are very similar to those 

reported in literature for tap water permeation over a range of stresses (1~4 x10-11 m2/s).  

8. At 150 kPa, prehydration with RO water prior to brine permeation resulted in a more than 300-fold 

reduction in the 2-week (θ2-week = 2.9x10-11 m2/s) and a 10 to 20-fold reduction in the steady state  

(θ = 1x10-11 m2/s) compared the brine hydrated and permeated (θ2-week = 9x10-9 m2/s) and steady 

state (θ= 1-2x10-10 m2/s). On the contrary, the effect of RO prehydration was limited at low stresses 

(10 kPa) with steady state transmissivity of θ = 3.2x10-10 m2/s compared to 3.3 x10-10 ≤θ ≤1.7x10-

10 m2/s for prehydration and permeation with brine transmissivities.  

9. When permeated with brine, enhanced bentonite improved the performance of GCL with greater 

effect at lower normal stresses. GCg1m (θ = 2.5x10-10 m2/s at 10 kPa and 1.5x10-10 m2/s at 150 kPa) 
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improved the steady-state transmissivity by a factor of 18.8 (at 10 kPa) and only 2.5 (at 150 kPa) 

as compared with GCg1 (θ = 4.7x10-9 m2/s at 10 kPa and 3.75x10-10 m2/s at 150 kPa). 

10. When comparing the 100%-TDS brine (θ = 2.5x10-10 m2/s at 10 kPa and 1.5x10-10 m2/s at 150kPa) 

with 10%-TDS brine concentration (θ = 1.8x10-10 m2/s at 10 kPa and 2.6x10-11 m2/s at 150kPa), the 

trend suggested a decrease in interface transmissivity for lower brine concentration, whereas 50%-

TDS brine showed less logical trend with θ = 4.3x10-10 m2/s at 10 kPa and 3.2x10-10 m2/s at 150kPa 

compared to that of 100%-TDS brine , this , however, confirm the substantial effect of 100%-TDS 

and 50%-TDS on interface transmissivity ever for an enhanced GCL (GCg1m).  

11. Bentonite enhancement limited the increase in the hydraulic conductivity (k) of GCg1m for the 

examined stresses, GCg1m had an average k of 2.9x10-11 m/s (2x10-11 m/s ≤ k ≤ 4x10-11 m/s) 

compared to 6.7x10-11 m/s (2x10-11 m/s ≤ k ≤ 1x10-10 m/s) for GCg1. At 10 kPa, modified GCg1m 

had a hydraulic conductivity of 2x10-10 m/s, (i.e., an order of magnitude higher than that at                         

150 kPa) which was slightly (1.5-fold) lower than the average θ of 3x10-10 m/s for GCg1. 

12. Salt concentration had a little effect on hydraulic conductivity (k) over the stress range considered 

and k was dominated by the stress. For instance, GCg1m had average k = 2.9x10-11 m/s at 100%-

TDS, 50%-TDS had k = 1x10-11 m/s, 10%-TDS had k = 2.0x10-11 m/s and RO water had 1.5x10-11 

m/s.  Similarly at 10 kPa, average k = 2x10-10 m/s at 100%-TDS, 50%-TDS had k = 3x10-10 m/s, 

10%-TDS had k = 1.0x10-10 m/s while for RO water it was an order of magnitude lower at k = 

1.0x10-11 m/s. 

13. The hydraulic conductivity (k) values suggested that, even the 10%-TDS brine was still strong 

enough to largely suppress the bentonite swelling and caused contraction of the double layer with 

reduced effect at higher confining stress (for 10%-TDS: k = 2.0x10-11 m/s and 3x10-10 m/s at 150 

kPa and 10 kPa respectively compared to k = 1.0x10-11 m/s for RO water at 10 kPa and 150 kPa). 
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14. There was no correlations between hydraulic conductivity (k) and interface transmissivity (θ) and 

certainly any assumed linear relationship as has been suggested in some papers is unjustifiable. 

Both parameters should be assessed and one cannot infer one from the other.  

15. Modified bentonite GCL (GCg1m) showed a good potential for usage in brine and salt evaporation 

ponds applications, the interface transmissivity (θ), at 10 kPa, varied from 8.9 x 10-9 m2/s to 2.5 x 

10-10 m2/s for 3 mm thick HDPE GMB (i.e. more stiff) and 2 mm-thick LLDPE (i.e. less stiff) 

whereas , at 150 kPa, interface transmissivity (θ), was 1.5~2.4 x10-10 m2/s for the examined GMBs 

regardless of their stiffness and thickness. In addition, the transmissivity varied from 1.5 x10-10              

m2/s (at 10 kPa) to 1.2 x10-10 m2/s (at 150 kPa) for textured GMBs. These values should be read in 

the context that GCg1m was exposed to the most severe condition of hydration and permeation 

with brine. 

16. Had GCg1m been hydrated with tap water (only RO water effect was examined herein), one would 

expect an improvement in the performance of brine impoundments. Prehydration with RO water 

decreased the brine interface transmissivity, giving very similar θ to that of RO water (i.e. 1~ 4 

x10-11 m2/s) for high normal stresses. 

Generally it is concluded that the modified bentonite GCL (GCg1m) showed good potential for use in brine 

and salt evaporation pond applications. The interface transmissivity (θ) in contact with smooth GMBs 

varied from about 9 x 10-9 m2/s for 3 mm thick HDPE GMB to 3 x 10-10 m2/s for less stiff 2 mm-thick 

LLDPE at 10 kPa, and was about 2 x10-10 m2/s at 150 kPa for the GMBs examined regardless of their 

stiffness/thickness. For the textured GMB, the transmissivity varied from 2 x10-10 m2/s at 10 kPa to 1 x10-

10 m2/s (at 150 kPa). GCg1m had average k = 2-3x10-11 m/s at 150 kPa and k = 1-3x10-10 m/s at 10 kPa. 
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Table 3.1. Index properties for untreated (GCg1) and modified (GCg1m) conventional GCLs 

  GCL Designator GCg1 GCg1m 

 GCL 

commercial name 
Elcoseal X3000 

Elcoseal                 

X3000-AMB2 

Bentonite 

As-delivered form ― Powder Powder 

Polymer-enhanced ― No Yes 

Mass/area (g/m2) ASTM D5993 5590 4450 

Initial (off roll) 

water content (%) 
ASTM D4643 9 11 

Swell index (ml/2g) 
(a) 

ASTM D5890-06 
40±1 

(±SD, n=8) 
24±2 

(±SD, n=6) 

CEC (cmol/kg)(c) ASTM D7503-10 70 83 

ESP (%)(d) ASTM D7503-10 77 75 

 

Note: Values given are average: SD = standard deviation; n = number of samples. 
(a) Test conducted using air-dried bentonite instead of using oven-dried bentonite as specified in ASTM 

D5890-06 to avoid changes in mineralogy in oven. 
(b) NW = nonwoven geotextile; SRNW= scrim reinforced nonwoven  
(c) CEC = cation exchange capacity (cmol/kg) 
(d) ESP = exchangeable sodium percentage (%) 

 

 

  

 

Carrier GTX 
Type ― SRNW (b) SRNW (b) 

Mass/area  (g/m2) ASTM D5261 510 430 

 

Cover GTX 
Type ― NW(b) NW(b) 

Mass/area (g/m2) ASTM D5261 380 370 
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Table 3.2. Chemical composition of RO water, and brine 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          

* < indicated below the detection limit indicator 

 

Component 

Concentration 

(mg/L) 

RO 

water 

Brine  

(100%) 

Brine  

(50%) 

Brine  

(10%) 

Sodium (Na+) <10* 95,400 47,700 9,540 

Potassium (K+) <2 12,100 6,500 1,210 

Magnesium (Mg++) <0.5 - - - 

Sulfur (S++) <10 453 227 45 

Calcium (Ca++) <0.5 49.1 24.5 5 

Barium (Ba++) <0.5 50 25 5 

Phosphorous (P++) <10 100 50 10 

Aluminum (AL+++) <10 100 50 10 

Fluoride (F-) <0.05 1,160 580 116 

Chloride (Cl-) <2 144,000 72,000 14,400 

Nitrite (NO2)- <0.5 250 125 25 

Nitrate (NO3)- <0.05 407 204 41 

Sulfate (SO4)-- <0.1 2,140 1,070 214 

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in ppm <12 256,209 128,105 25,621 

pH 6.5 9.5 9.5 9.5 

Ionic strength (mmol/L) 

(I=1/2*∑Ci*Zi
2) 

< 3.29 4,400 2,200 440 

Electric Conductance (EC) (mS/cm) 4.8x10-3 180 150 85 

Ion balance error (%) 3.5 3.8 3.8 3.8 
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Table 3.3. Interface transmissivity values for conventional GCLs permeated by full brine solution 

unless otherwise indicated 

* Test was initially examined under 10 kPa until reaching a steady state condition, then the normal stress was 

elevated to 150 kPa; thus, 2-week interface transmissivity was not considered. 

S
er

ie
s 

#
 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

Actual 

average~        

@ 2 weeks  

(m2/s) 

10 point 

moving 

average ~   

@ steady 

state (m2/s) 

 

Length of 

test 

(days) 

S
er

ie
s 

1
 

 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 

10 

2.2x10-9 3.3x10-10 653 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 0.6 1.5x10-8 1.7x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SC1-BzV20-10 0.1 5.0x10-8 5.1x10-9 503 

GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-10 0.1 1.2x10-8 2.2x10-9 393 

GCg1m-SB1-MxV30-10 0.1 1.8x10-8 8.1x10-9 377 

GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-10 0.1 1.6x10-8 9.6x10-9 177 

 

S
er

ie
s 

2
 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 1.2 

150 

1.2x10-8 2.0x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 1.2 3.4x10-9 9.5x10-11 527 

GCg1m-SF1-BzV20-150 1.2 3.9x10-9 1.4x10-10 700 

GCg1m-SE1-MxV30-150 1.2 6.6x10-9 4.1x10-11 521 

GCg1m-SE2-MxV30-150 1.2 3.5x10-8 1.5x10-10 521 

GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-150* 0.2 2.8x10-10 2.3x10-10 28 

GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-150* 1.2 4.7x10-10 3.5x10-10 59 

GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-150* 0.2 1.8x10-10 1.9x10-10 21 

GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-150* 1.2 5.0x10-10 3.4x10-10 81 

 

S
er

ie
s 

3
 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 0.6 10 1.5x10-8 1.7x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SG1-MyGWT20-10 0.6 10 1.0x10-8 1.4x10-10 336 

GCg1m-SH1-MyGWT20-50 0.6 50 5.3x10-10 1.5x10-10 169 

GCg1m-SH1-MyGWT20-150 0.6 150 1.1x10-10 1.2x10-10 45 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 1.2 150 1.2x10-8 2.0x10-10 527 

 

S
er

ie
s 

4
 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 

10 

2.2x10-9 3.3x10-10 653 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 0.6 1.5x10-8 1.7x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SI1-BxV20-10-RO/Br 0.6 1.1x10-8 3.2x10-10 326 

GCg1m-SJ1-BxV20-10-RO 0.6 8.5x10-11 4.9x10-11 420 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 1.2 

150 

1.2x10-8 2.0x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 1.2 3.4x10-9 9.5x10-11 527 

GCg1m-SK1-BxV20-150-RO/Br 1.2 2.8x10-11 1.0x10-11 276 

GCg1m-SL1-BxV20-150-RO 1.2 1.0x10-11 1.3x10-11 386 
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Table 3.3. Interface transmissivity values for conventional GCLs-continued 

* Test was initially examined under 10 kPa till reaching a steady state condition, then the normal stress was elevated 

to 150 kPa; thus, 2-week interface transmissivity was not considered. 

 

 

 

 

 

S
er

ie
s 

#
 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

Actual 

average~        

@ 2 weeks  

(m2/s) 

10 point 

moving 

average ~    

@ steady 

state (m2/s) 

 

Length of 

test 

(days) 

S
er

ie
s 

5
 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 

10 

2.2x10-9 3.3x10-10 653 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 0.6 1.5x10-8 1.7x10-10 527 

GCg1-SM1-BxV20-10 0.1 9.5x10-9 7.0x10-10 441 

GCg1-SM2-BxV20-10 0.1 1.2x10-8 3.8x10-9 441 

GCg1-SM3-BxV20-10 0.1 9.5x10-9 9.8x10-9 176 

GCg1-SM4-BxV20-10 0.1 3.2x10-9 4.5x10-9 176 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 1.2 

150 

1.2x10-8 2.0x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 1.2 3.4x10-9 9.5x10-11 527 

GCg1-SN1-BxV20-150 0.2 6.4x10-10 6.4x10-10 236 

GCg1-SN2-BxV20-150 0.2 1.8x10-8 3.5x10-9 236 

GCg1-SN3-BxV20-150 0.2 7.2x10-10 1.8x10-10 157 

GCg1-SM3-BxV20-150* 0.2 4.6x10-10 3.3x10-10 59 

GCg1-SM4-BxV20-150* 0.2 4.3x10-10 3.6x10-10 59 

 

S
er

ie
s 

6
 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 

10 

2.2x10-9 3.3x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 0.6 1.5x10-8 1.7x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SO1-BxV20-10-50% 0.1 1.3x10-9 4.3x10-10 174 

GCg1m-SP1-BxV20-10-10% 0.1 5.5x10-8 2.1x10-10 362 

GCg1m-SP2-BxV20-10-10% 0.1 9.0x10-7 1.4x10-10 371 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 1.2 

150 

1.2x10-8 2.0x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 1.2 3.4x10-9 9.5x10-11 527 

GCg1m-SQ1-BxV20-150-50% 0.8 5.6x10-10 5.3x10-10 246 

GCg1m-SQ2-BxV20-150-50% 0.8 1.3x10-9 3.3x10-10 168 

GCg1m-SO1-BxV20-150-50%* 0.8 8.8x10-11 1.0x10-10 59 

GCg1m-SP2-BxV20-150-10%* 0.8 1.3x10-11 1.7x10-11 59 

GCg1m-SR2-BxV20-150-10% 0.8 8.7x10-11 3.6x10-11 416 
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Table 3.4. Physical properties of GCLs after termination 
S

er
ie

s 
#

 

GCL sample ID 

Test initiation Test termination 

Wi 

(g) 

tGCLi 

(mm) 

wci 

(%) 

w/wref 

(%) 

Wf 

(g) 

tGCLf 

(mm) 

wcf 

(%) 

S
er

ie
s 

1
 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 283 10 166 87 286 10.3 169 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 287 10 136 71 315 10.5 153 

GCg1m-SB1-MxV30-10 294 8.5 141 74 345.4 8.5 159 

GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-10a 287 10 128 67 - - - 

GCg1m-SC1-BzV20-10 251 9 125 65 321 10 138 

GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-10a 277 10 125 65 - - - 

 

S
er

ie
s 

2
 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 298 10 157 82 262 9.5 125 

GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 269 10 142 74 265 9.5 137 

GCg1m-SE1-MxV30-150 314 10 148 77 273 9.5 125 

GCg1m-SE2-MxV30-150 312 10 146 76 275 9.5 128 

GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-150 (h=0.2m) b - - - - - - - 

GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-150 (h=1.2m) - - - - 284.3 9.5 112 

GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-150 (h=0.2m) b - - - - - - - 

GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-150 (h=1.2m) - - -  - 327 11 142 

GCg1m-SF1-BzV20-150 253 10 144 75 226 10 89 

 

S
er

ie
s 

3
 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 287 10 136 71 315 10.5 153 

GCg1m-SG1-MyGWT20-10 279 11.5 139 73 340 12.5 142 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 298 10 157 82 262 10 125 

GCg1m-SH1-MyGWT20-50c  256 11.5 133 70 - - - 

GCg1m-SH1-MyGWT20-150 - - - -  265 10 87 

 

S
er

ie
s 

4
 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 287 10 136 71 315 10.5 153 

GCg1m-SI1-BxV20-10-RO/Br 307 12 198 68 303 12 185 

GCg1m-SJ1-BxV20-10-RO 299 15 180 62 351 15.5 187 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 298 10 157 97 262 9.5 125 

GCg1m-SK1-BxV20-150-RO/Br 312 11 185 54 262 10.5 145 

GCg1m-SL1-BxV20-150-RO 265 15 147 50 260 11.5 139 

a Test was not terminated, normal stress was raised from 10 kPa to 150 kPa 

b Test was not terminated, head was raised from 0.2 m to 1.2 m 
c Test was not terminated, normal stress was raised from 50 kPa to 150 kPa 
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Table 3.4. Physical properties of GCLs after termination-continued 
S

er
ie

s 
#

 

GCL sample ID 

Test initiation Test termination 

Wi 

(g) 

tGCLi 

(mm) 

wci 

(%) 

w/wref 

(%) 

Wf 

(g) 

tGCLf 

(mm) 

wcf 

(%) 

S
er

ie
s 

5
 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 283 10 166 87 286 10.3 169 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 287 10 136 71 315 10.5 153 

GCg1-SM1-BxV20-10 210 9.5 116 61 263 7.5 136 

GCg1-SM2-BxV20-10 313 9 170 89 263 7.5 149 

GCg1-SM3-BxV20-10d 263 9 142 74 - - - 

GCg1-SM4-BxV20-10d 232 9 125 65 - - - 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 298 10 157 82 262 10 125 

GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 269 10 142 74 265 10 137 

GCg1-SN1-BxV20-150 253 10.5 123 75 216 10 95 

GCg1-SN2-BxV20-150 275 11 125 76 204 10 165 

GCg1-SN3-BxV20-150 219 10 132 80 212 7.5 148 

GCg1-SM3-BxV20-150 - - - - 234 6.5 - 

GCg1-SM4-BxV20-150 - - - - 197 7 - 

 

S
er

ie
s 

6
 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 283 10 166 87 286 10.3 169 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 287 10 136 71 315 10.5 153 

GCg1m-SO1-BxV20-10-50%d 266 11 147 68 - - - 

GCg1m-SP1-BxV20-10-10% 238 12.5 146 52 224 10 135 

GCg1m-SP2-BxV20-10-10%d 254 12 130 46 - - - 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 298 10 157 82 262 10 125 

GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 269 10 142 74 265 10 137 

GCg1m-SQ1-BxV20-150-50% 279 11.5 150 70 269 10 125 

GCg1m-SQ2-BxV20-150-50% 255 12 130 60 249 11 115 

GCg1m-SO1-BxV20-150-50% - - - - 250 9 128 

GCg1m-SP2-BxV20-150-10% - - - - 236 9 115 

GCg1m-SR2-BxV20-150-10% 276 12.5 151 54 225 11 121 

d Test was not terminated, normal stress was raised from 10 kPa to 150 kPa 
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Table 3.5. Hydraulic conductivity (k) values of GCg1m and Gcg1 at confining stresses of 10 kPa 

and 150 kPa  

S
er

ie
s 

ID
 

Test ID Permeant 
Gradient 

(i) 

Hydraulic 

conductivity 

(k) 

(m/s) 

Interface 

transmissivity 

(θ)  

(m2/s) 

 

Ratio 

(θ/k) 

(m) 

E.C. effluent 

at 

termination 

(mS/cm) 

 

 

A 

GCg1m-SA2-10 

Brine 

19 2x10-10 1.7x10-10 0.83 184.7 

GCg1m-SB1-10 19 2x10-10 8.1x10-9 48 184.2 

GCg1m-SD1-150 63 2x10-11 2.0x10-10 10 181.4 

GCg1m-SE1-150 12 4x10-11 4.1x10-11 1 181.4 

GCg1m-SE2-150 63 3x10-11 1.5x10-10 6 182.5 

GCg1m-SA2-150 65 2x10-11 - - 182.5 

B 

GCg1-SM1-10 

Brine 

19 1x10-10 7.0x10-10 5 183.5 

GCg1-SM2-10 19 5x10-10 3.8x10-9 7 184 

GCg1-SN1-150 52 7x10-11 6.4x10-10 10 182 

GCg1-SN2-150 63 1x10-10 3.5x10-9 26 186 

GCg1-SN3-150 63 4x10-11 1.8x10-10 4 185.7 

GCg1-SM1-150 65 3x10-11 - - 186 

GCg1-SM2-150 63 2x10-11 - - 188.7 

C 

GCg1m-SY-10-50% 50%-TDS 60 3x10-10 3x10-8 92 140 

GCg1m-SP1-10-10% 10%-TDS 60 1x10-10 2.1x10-10 1.8 79 

GCg1m-SZ-10-RO RO water 10 1x10-11 4x10-11 3.0 4.8x10-3 

GCg1m-SQ1-150-50% 50%-TDS 130 1x10-11 5.3x10-10 53 142 

GCg1m-SR2-150-10% 10%-TDS 130 5x10-12 3.6x10-11 6 78.4 

GCg1m-SP1-150-10% 10%-TDS 68 4x10-11 - - 139.5 

GCg1m-SZ-150-RO RO water 75 1.5 x10-11 - - 4.8x10-3 
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Figure 3.1. Swell Index (SI) for modified bentonite GCL (GCg1m) and unmodified GCL (GCg1) in 

RO water and Brine permeants 

 

 

Figure 3.2. Laboratory apparatus for measuring interface transmissivity between GMB and GCL 

1x10-12 
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Figure 3.3. Inflow, outflow and moving average interface transmissivity for modified GCL 

(GCg1m) in contact with smooth 2 mm LLDPE GMB (BxV20) under normal stress of 150 kPa 

permeated by brine 

 

Figure 3.4. Effect of GMB stiffness of 2 mm LLDPE (BxV20), 2 mm blended PE (BzV20), and 3 

mm HDPE (MxV30) on interface transmissivity for modified GCL (GCg1m) at 10 kPa when 

permeated by brine  
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Figure 3.5. Effect of GMB stiffness of BxV20 (LLDPE), BzV20 (Blended), and MxV30 (HDPE) on 

interface transmissivity for modified GCL (GCg1m) at 150 kPa when permeated by brine 

 

 

Figure 3.6. Effect of stress for different examined GMBs: BxV20 (LLDPE), BzV20 (Blended) and 

MxV30 (HDPE) on interface transmissivity of modified GCL (GCg1m) when permeated by brine 
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Figure 3.7. Effect of GMB texture for modified GCL (GCg1m) under normal stress of 10 kPa, 50 

kPa and 150 kPa when permeated by brine  

 

Figure 3.8. Effect of modified GCL (GCg1m) prehydration fluid and permeant on interface 

transmissivity at 10 kPa and 150 kPa   
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Figure 3.9. Effect of bentonite modification (GCg1m) in comparison to untreated GCL (GCg1) at 

10 kPa and 150 kPa when permeated by brine  
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Figure 3.10. Effect of the prehydrating and permeating brine concentration on modified GCL 

(GCg1m) interface transmissivity at 10 kPa and 150 kPa 
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Figure 3.11. Terminated GCL samples: (a) modified GCL (GCg1m) in contact with smooth GMB 

(BxV20) under normal stress of 150 kPa “GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150”, (b) untreated GCL (GCg1) in 

contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) under normal stress of 150 kPa “GCg1-SN2-BxV20-150”,              

(c) modified GCL (GCg1m) in contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) under normal stress of 10 kPa              

“ GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10”, (d) untreated GCL (GCg1) in contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) under 

normal stress of 10 kPa “GCg1-SM2-BxV20-10” 

  

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 
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Figure 3.12. Plot of interface transmissivity (θ) versus hydraulic conductivity (k) 
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 Performance of multicomponent GCLs in brine impoundment 

applications                

4.1 Introduction 

Multicomponent GCLs are most commonly comprised of a conventional GCL with a plastic film (~0.1-1 

mm thick) either applied in a molten state and forming a coating on one of the GCLs geotextiles or as a 

sheet which is laminated (glued) to one of the GCLs geotextiles.  In this paper, the coating or laminate will 

be referred to generically as the “geofilm” unless a clear distinction needs to be drawn (as when referring 

to specific products). Like conventional GCLs, they can be used alone or in combination with geomembrane 

(GMB) to form composite liners. When used alone (as part of cover/capping system), multicomponent 

GCLs can help in limiting gas permeation and decrease hydraulic conductivity (Cleary and Lake 2011; von 

Maubeuge et al. 2011; Barral and Touze-Foltz 2012; Rowe 2016). When a geofilm is placed upward, the 

multicomponent GCL can reduce the susceptibility of the GCL to root penetration and bentonite desiccation 

(Egloffstein et al. 2013, Ehrenberg and von Maubeuge 2013, Touze-Foltz et al. 2013, Rowe 2016). 

Additionally, multicomponent GCLs protect the bentonite, due to the geofilm, from aggressive leachate 

(geofilm-up) or pore water (geofilm-down; Hosney and Rowe 2014). 

Usage of multicomponent GCLs in composite liners includes two configurations: geofilm-up configuration 

where the geofilm is placed upward in contact with GMB, and geofilm-down configuration where the 

geofilm is placed in contact with the foundation soil (Figure 4.1a and 4.1b). For geofilm-up configuration 

(Figure 4.1a), the bentonite is allowed to hydrate from subsoil and the geofilm aids in (a) preventing 

moisture loss from the GCL to the airspace between the GCL and GMB (i.e., to reduce the risk of down-

slope erosions, Rowe et al. 2016), and (b) preventing chemical interaction between bentonite and leachate 

unless there is a hole in the geofilm. If the geofilm is placed down (Figure 4.1b) then the component with 

the GCL is encapsulated.  This would be expected to prevent hydration of the GCL from subsoil (except 

through small hole/defects in the geofilm) and hydration would ultimately be through holes in the overlying 

GMB.   
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In a composite liner (the case examined in this paper), leakage is depended first and foremost on the number 

of holes and especially on holes in GMB wrinkles when the cover soil is placed over the GMB.  Water will 

migrate laterally form the hole (or wrinkle with a hole) at the interface between the GMB and the GCL.  

Assuming the geofilm is essentially impermeable to water where there are no defects, when the geofilm is 

placed up (Figure 4.1(a)) the leakage through the hole (or wrinkle with a hole) in the GMB will be related 

to the distance to a defect (hole) in the geofilm, and the wetted radius/distance that water can spread at the 

geofilm-GMB interface which is controlled by the interface transmissivity between GMB and geofilm (θ 

GMB/Geofilm). If the geofilm hole is located within the wetted radius (or distance) from GMB’s hole (or wrinkle 

with a hole), the flow will be governed by the interface transmissivity between the geofilm and the rest of 

the GCL (θGeofilm/GCL) and the hydraulic conductivity of the GCL (Figure 4.1(a)).  

If the geofilm is placed facing downward (Figure 4.1(b)), the GCL would begin to hydrate from the hole in 

the GMB and any hole in geofilm on the subsoil. Thus, the hydraulic conductivity and transmissivity of 

bentonite as well as the interface transmissivity between the nonwoven geotextile and the GMB (θGMB/NW) 

will govern the leakage through composite liner as shown in Figure 4.1(b).  

Most of the published research has investigated the interface transmissivity between the geofilm and the 

rest of GCL (θGeofilm/GCL) upon permeation with tap water at effective stress of 50 kPa (i.e. Touze-Foltz et 

al. 2013; Bannour and Touze-Foltz 2013; 2015), whereas AbdelRazek and Rowe (2016) investigated the 

interface transmissivity between the geofilm and GMB (θGeofilm/GMB). They examined the interface 

transmissivity of both an undamaged coated and laminated GCL, provided from the same manufacturer, 

when placed in contact with 1.5 mm HDPE smooth GMB under a normal stress of 150 kPa. The results 

suggested low and essentially the same interface transmissivity to water (i.e., 1.3x10-11 m2/s and 1.2x10-11 

m2/s for coated and laminated GCLs respectively).  

Chapter 2 investigated the effect of brine solution (Na+ ~ 95,000 mg/l) on the interface transmissivity of a 

smooth coated GCL in contact with smooth GMB. They observed that prehydration and subsequent 

permeation of coated GCL with high saline solution (i.e., brine) led to 1~3 order of magnitude increase in 
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interface transmissivity between the geofilm and GMB surface (viz. 1.4x10-7 m2/s at 10 kPa and 1.5x10-8 

m2/s at 25 kPa) compared to prehydration and permeation with RO water (6.0 x10-11 m2/s at 10 kPa and                

4.4 x10-11 m2/s at 25 kPa), other test conditions being the same. The effect of brine was reduced at higher 

stresses (θ=2.0x10-10 m2/s compared to 3.2x10-11 m2/s for RO water at 50 kPa and 1.8x10-10 m2/s compared 

to 3.2x10-11 m2/s for RO water at 150 kPa). This begs the question of how the permeant chemistry may 

affect the interface transmissivity of different multicomponent GCLs.  

The objective of this study is to explore the performance of two multicomponent GCLs; one has a 0.2 mm 

thick smooth coating while the other has a 1.0 mm thick indented coating when prehydrated and permeated 

with a highly saline solution (brine). The performance was also compared to a conventional GCL to evaluate 

the role of coating, if any, on the hydraulic performance of GCLs. The effect of GMB stiffness and texture, 

coating texture and orientation (coating-up and coating-down) was investigated under normal stresses of 

10 kPa and 150 kPa. The effect of a 4.0 mm diameter central hole in the geofilm was also examined for two 

scenarios; (i) where flow is permitted at the GMB/geofilm interface (θGMB/Geofilm) and geofilm/ (rest of GCL) 

interface (θGeofilm/GCL), and (ii) where flow was restricted to being through the hole in the geofilm and hence 

at the geofilm/ (rest of GCL) interface. 

4.2 Material 

4.2.1 GCLs examined 

Bentofix X10-BFG5300, referred to generically as GCnC3, had a 4.2 kg/m2 powdered sodium bentonite 

sandwiched between woven (W) carrier (150 g/m2) and a nonwoven (NW) cover (210 g/m2) and with a 1.0 

mm thick indented coating  (1200 g/m2) applied to the woven geotextile (Table 4.1; Figure 4.2). The 

thickness of the coating varied between 1 mm and 1.35 mm at the indention and high points on the coating. 

The second GCL was Bentofix X2-BFG5300, referred to generically herein as GCnC4, comprised a 4.2 

kg/m2 powdered sodium bentonite sandwiched between a woven (W) carrier (128 g/m2) and a nonwoven 

(NW) cover (180 g/m2) with a 0.2 mm thick smooth coating (250 g/m2) applied to the woven geotextile 

(Table 4.1; Figure 4.2). A third GCL. Geofabrics X3000-AMB2, referred to generically as GCg1m, was 
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used as a comparator GCL to examine the effect of GCL coating compared a GCL without a coating but 

having a polymer enhanced powdered sodium bentonite intended to improve saline resistance of the 

bentonite (4450 g/m2) sandwiched between nonwoven cover (370 g/m2) and scrim reinforced nonwoven 

carrier (430 g/m2) (Chapter 3). 

Three different GMBs were examined. One was a 2 mm-thick nitrogen textured blown film GMB denoted 

generically as MyGWT20. The other two GMBs had a smooth surface but different stiffness with BxV20 

being 2 mm-thick LLDPE and MxV30 being 3 mm-thick HDPE 3.0 thick.  

4.2.2 Permeants considered  

Brine was considered in this study. Inductive coupled plasma (ICP) was conducted to analyze the 

concentration of different ionic species of brine as presented in Table 4.2. Brine has a total dissolved solids 

of 256,000 ppm and a relatively high pH of 9.5 and ionic strength of 4.4 mol/L. 

4.2.3 Indicative Assessment of brine on bentonite swelling  

After hydration and permeation with RO water, GCnC3 and GCnC4 had a swell index (ASTM D5890-06) 

of 37 ml/2g and 33 ml/2g, whereas GCg1m had a swell index of 24 ml/2g (Table 4.1). When bentonite was 

hydrated with brine, GCnC3 and GCnC4 had a swell index of 5 ml/2g, and GCg1m had a swell index of 8 

ml/2g.Similarly, cation exchange capacity (CEC) and exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) were 

assessed as per ASTM D7503-10. GCnC3 and GCnC4 had a cation exchange capacity of 113 cmol/kg and 

109 cmol/kg and exchangeable sodium percentage of 79% and 76% respectively (Table 4.1). Exchangeable 

sodium percentage (ESP) dropped to 30% and 24% for GCnC3 and GCnC4 when bentonite was hydrated 

with brine. Similarly, GCg1m had a cation exchange capacity of 83 cmol/kg and exchangeable sodium 

percentage of 75% which dropped, upon brine hydration, to 21%. 
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4.3 Laboratory apparatus and method 

4.3.1 Apparatus and test assembly 

The laboratory apparatus used was as described in Chapter 2 where the configuration was designed to 

simulate a composite liner of GMB overlying a GCL and is only briefly described below. The test set-up 

(Figure 4.3; from bottom up): 

1. A 2 mm thick rubber bladder (I.R.P. Ltd., Mississauga, Ontario) with a 10 mm hole in its center 

was glued to the PVC base of the cell (cell internal diameter is 0.2 m) using a water sealant silicone 

grease. A weight of 3 kg and diameter of 0.18 m was placed for 24 hours on top of the rubber 

bladder to ensure maximum contact between the bladder and the PVC base. A leakage test (using 

RO water) was conducted to ensure that there is no leakage at the bladder- PVC interface. Water 

from the leakage test was drained.  

2. A 1.5 mm HDPE GMB with a 10 mm hole in its center was then glued to the rubber bladder using 

water sealant silicone grease. A weight of 3 kg and internal diameter of 0.18 m was left for 24 hours 

on top of the GMB to ensure maximum contact between the newly added GMB and the rubber 

bladder surface. A leakage test (refer to Chapter 2) was conducted to confirm that no leakage was 

encountered between the different added layers (i.e., PVC-rubber bladder-GMB) and that flow was 

only occurring through the inflow valve at the PVC base up to the GMB hole then spread uniformly 

across the GMB surface, water was then drained out of the cell through the effluent valve.    

3. The permeant of interest was introduced to the cell through the inlet valve and trapped air was 

released out of the system through the purge valve (Figure 4.3) prior to placement of the GCL. 

4. A GCL sample, which had been prehydrated with the permeant of interest for 2 days at 2 kPa was 

cut to a diameter of 0.2 m. Depending on the coating orientation, the geotextile in contact with 

GMB (either NW cover, for coating down, or W-laminated carrier, for coating up) and bentonite 

was cut and removed from 25 mm ring around the entire perimeter of the GCL sample leaving only 

the other geotextile. A geotextile strip having a thickness equal to the thickness of the bentonite 
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layer and the other GTX was placed around the perimeter of bentonite to contain the bentonite. A 

geotextile filter and fine gravel (4.75 mm < D < 5.6 mm) layer was placed around the edge GCL to 

transmit interface flow to the effluent valve (Figure 4.3).  

5. A rubber bladder was placed on the top of GCL. Bentonite paste was used to seal the edges of the 

bladder to the walls of the PVC cell. 

6. To ensure maximum transfer of applied pressure through the sand to the bottom of the cell, a friction 

treatment was placed surrounding the entire inside side walls of the cell (refer to Chapter 2 for more 

details). 

7. Sand was compacted to a maximum dry density of 1.7 Mg/m3 at the optimum moisture content of 

12%.  

8. A geotextile layer is placed on top of the sand layer followed by a rubber bladder (I.R.P. Ltd., 

Mississauga, Ontario) to transmit the applied pressure.  

9. The applied confining stress was controlled to the desired value using a regulator connected to the 

main air pressure line.  

10. The hydraulic head causing interface flow was applied through 1000 ml, 6.7 cm internal diameter, 

graduated cylinder connected to the cell through a flexible tube. The permeant was introduced to 

the cell through an influent valve at the bottom of the cell. The effluent was collected in a 250 mL 

HDPE capped bottle (with a thin air pressure equilibration tube) through a lateral valve at the level 

of interface between the GCL and GMB. 

Preparation of a defect in the multicomponent test 

The flow through punctured coated GCL was examined experimentally by drilling a 4 mm diameter hole 

in the geofilm coating as shown in Figure 4.4(a) and 4.4(b). Silicone grease was applied to the GMB surface 

to eliminate the flow through the GMB/geofilm interface and allow the flow only through geofilm/bentonite 

interface (Figure 4.4 (b)).  
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4.3.2 Interface Transmissivity interpretation  

Inflow interface transmissivity (θinflow) and outflow interface transmissivity (θoutflow), calculated by 

Equations [4.1] and [4.2] respectively, were monitored until steady state was reached. Steady state was 

deemed to have been reached when both (a) the inflow and outflow rates did not change significantly with 

time (i.e., no difference of more than 15% between consecutive data points for inflow and outflow rates 

over a duration of 15 days (5 data points)), and (b) the influent and effluent electrical conductivity were the 

same (Rowe and AbdelRazek 2017a).  

 inflow = a.
ln(

𝑅2

𝑅1
)x ln(

ℎ2

ℎ1
)

2𝑡
                                                                                                      [4.1] 

 outflow =
Q

𝑡
.

ln(
𝑅2

𝑅1
)

2ℎ𝑎𝑣𝑔
                                                                                                              [4.2] 

where: 

    = interface transmissivity (m2/s) 

 R2 = outer radius of specimen (m) 

 R1 = hole radius (m) 

 a    = cross sectional area of falling head burette (m2) 

 h2    = head at the end of monitoring interval (m) 

 h1    = head at start of monitoring interval (m) 

 havg. = Average head over a specific time interval (m) 

 Q   = collected volume (m3) 

 t     = monitoring time interval (s) 

For each test, moving average was adopted for inflow and outflow transmissivity over the last 10 data points 

to easily visualize the interface transmissivity variation over time (refer to chapter 2 for more details). The 

average of the inflow and outflow interface transmissivity values at the end of the first 2 weeks after test 

initiation and the moving average at steady state conditions are reported (Table 4.3).  
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4.4 Transmissivity results and discussion 

4.4.1 Test series overview 

Six series of tests were conducted using the prehydrated multicomponent GCL (GCnC4) (typical levels of 

hydration at test initiation are given in Table 4.4) and GMBs to investigate the effect on interface 

transmissivity of: (a) GMB stiffness (2 mm LLDPE BxV20 in comparison to 3mm HDPE MxV30) (Series 

1), (b) geofilm in comparison to conventional GCL (GCg1m) (Series 2), (c) GMB texture (2 mm textured 

HDPE MyGWT20) in comparison to smooth GMB (smooth 2mm LLDPE BxV20) (Series 3), (d) coating 

orientation (coating-up versus coating-down) for smooth and textured GMB (Series 4), (e) coating texture 

(0.2 mm smooth coating GCnC3 versus 1 mm textured coating GCnC4) (Series 5), (f) 4 mm diameter 

central hole in the geofilm coating; a quantification of the interface transmissivity between geofilm and 

GMB (θGeofilm/GMB) and that between geofilm and GCL (θGeofilm/GCL) was presented for coating defect aligned 

with GMB hole (Series 6). Series 1 to 4 were examined for normal stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa, Series 

5 was only examined at 10 kPa, and Series 6 was examined at three different normal stresses (viz., 10 kPa, 

50 kPa and 150 kPa). 

i. Series 1: Effect of GMB stiffness under normal stress of 10 kPa and 150 kPa 

GCnC4 was examined when geofilm coating was placed in contact with BxV20 and MxV30 to assess the 

effect of GMB stiffness (Table 4.3-Series 1; Figure 4.5). GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 represented a test of 

GCnC4 placed in contact with BxV20 at a normal stress of 10 kPa, the 2-week interface transmissivity was 

5.5x10-10 m2/s whereas the steady state transmissivity was slightly lower (θ=4.4x10-10 m2/s) after 230 days 

of test initiation. At normal stress of 150 kPa, GCnC4-SA2-BxV20-150 had a 2-week interface 

transmissivity of 3.3x10-11 m2/s (17 fold lower than that for 10 kPa), the steady state interface transmissivity 

dropped to 6.0x10-12 m2/s (5.5 fold lower than the 2-week interface transmissivity) after 643 days of test 

initiation. This shows the effect of normal stresses in reducing the 2 week interface transmissivity, also the 

considerable time to reach steady state indicated that the effect of bentonite reorientation due to 

compression was significant on interface transmissivity despite the presence of geofilm coating, and that 
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the deformation of geofilm coating due to the maintained stress contributed to reducing the interface 

transmissivity. 

MxV30 had 1.5 times higher axial stiffness and more importantly a 3.4 fold higher bending stiffness than 

BxV20. This was expected to affect the contact condition between the GMB and geofilm coating. The effect 

of MxV30 was examined in two tests: GCnC4-SB1-MxV30-10 and GCnC4-SB2-MxV30-150 (Table 4.3-

Series 1; Figure 4.5). At 10 kPa, GCnC4-SB1-MxV30-10 had a 2-week interface transmissivity of 1.3x10-

8 m2/s, which dropped 8-fold to a steady state value of 1.7x10-9 m2/s after 337 days. At 150 kPa, GCnC4-

SB2-MxV30-150 had a 2-week interface transmissivity of 4.4x10-10 m2/s (2 orders of magnitude lower than 

at 10 kPa), and the transmissivity dropped to a steady state value of 1.5x10-11 m2/s after 277 days of tests 

initiation, still  two orders of magnitude lower than at 10 kPa.  

Comparing the interface transmissivity values of GCnC4 in contact with MxV30 or BxV20 (Table 4.3-

Series 1; Figure 4.5), the 2-week interface transmissivity at 10 kPa for MxV30 (θ = 1.3x10-8 m2/s) was           

24 fold higher than that for BxV20 (θ = 5.5x10-10 m2/s), whereas, for steady state condition, the interface 

transmissivity for MxV30 (θ = 1.7x10-9 m2/s) was only 4 fold higher than that for BxV20 (θ = 4.4x10-10 

m2/s). Similarly at 150 kPa, the 2-week interface transmissivity for MxV30 (θ = 4.4x10-10 m2/s) was 13 fold 

higher than that for BxV20 (θ = 3.3x10-11 m2/s), while the steady state transmissivity was only 2.5 folds 

higher for MxV30 (θ = 1.5x10-11 m2/s) compared to BxV20 (θ = 6.0x10-12 m2/s).  

The findings noted above have two important implications: (1) GMB stiffness has a more significant (24 

fold at 10 kPa and 13 fold at 150 kPa) effect on the short-term interface transmissivity obtained at 2-weeks 

(e.g. if the test had only been run for two weeks) than what actually would be evident in the longer term  at 

steady state (4 fold at 10 kPa and 2.5 fold at 150 kPa), and (2) the effect of stiffness is mitigated by increased 

stress (i.e. at steady state from 4 fold at 10 kPa to 2.5 fold at 150 kPa). This highlights the need to run test 

to steady state. 
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ii. Series 2: Effect of geofilm in comparison to conventional GCL (GCg1m) under normal stress of 10 

kPa and 150 kPa 

The interface transmissivity values discussed in Series 1 were compared to interface transmissivity values 

of conventional GCL (GCg1m) where nonwoven geotextile was placed in contact with BxV20 and MxV30 

(Table 4.3-Series 2; Figure 4.6). A.Y AbdelRazek (2018; Chapter 3) examined a conventional GCL under 

normal stress of 10 kPa, and reported that at steady state GCg1m in contact with MxV30 had the highest 

interface transmissivity for the examined tests with an average of 1.7 x10-9 m2/ which was 36 times higher 

than the 2.5x10-10 m2/s for BxV20. In contrast, at 150 kPa, GCg1m in contact with MxV30 had θ = 1.8x10-

10 m2/s which was only 1.7 times higher than the 1.5x10-10 m2/s for BxV20. 

As discussed in the previous section, at 10 kPa the steady state interface transmissivity for GCnC4 in contact 

with MxV30 was 1.7 x10-9 m2/ which was about 4 times higher than the 4.4x10-10 m2/s for BxV20. At 150 

kPa, GCnC4 in contact with MxV30 had θ = 1.5x10-11 m2/s which was 2.5 times higher than the 6x10-12 

m2/s for BxV20. 

Comparing GCnC4 with GCg1m (Table 4.3-Series 2; Figure 4.6) at 150 kPa, in contact with MxV30 θ was 

1.8x10-10 m2/s for GCg1m which was an order of magnitude higher than the 1.5x10-11 m2/s for the coated 

GCnC4 whereas for BxV20 θ was 2.0x10-10 m2/s for GCg1m which was 33 times higher than the 6x10-12 

m2/s for GCnC4. Thus, at 150 kPa, the coated GCL performed better than the traditional GCL for both 

GMBs. 

The situation is more complex at 10 kPa. When in contact with MxV30 θ was 8.1x10-9 m2/s for GCg1m 

which was 4.75 times higher than the 1.7x10-9 m2/s for the coated GCnC4 and for BxV20 θ was 4.5x10-10 

m2/s for GCg1m which was almost similar to the value of 4.4x10-10 m2/s for GCnC4, however these numbers 

are sufficiently close that it may be as much a repletion of experimental variability as a real effect. Thus at 

10 kPa, the coating also performed better when in contact with both GMBs. 

In summary, placing the geofilm in contact with GMB surface (coating-up) generally resulted in lower 

steady state interface transmissivity compared to conventional GCLs (nonwoven in contact with GMB), 

although the effect was not as clear at low normal stress (10 kPa). This improved performance for the coated 
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GCL was attributed to quite good contact between the, essentially impermeable, 0.2 mm thick polyethylene 

coating and the GMB for GCnC4 whereas for GCg1m the nonwoven cover in contact with the examined 

GMBs represents a relatively permeable contact material unless there is sufficient swelling of bentonite 

into the geotextile to reduce its permeability.  In this case the brine has substantially suppressed that swelling 

and hence increased the permeability of the nonwoven compared to that with a much less aggressive 

solutions.  

There forgoing conclusions for the GCL placed with the coating in contact with a smooth GMB. This raises 

the question as to the effect if the GMB was textured rather than smooth as will be addressed in the next 

section. Also, there is second configuration for using the multicomponent GCL where the coating is placed 

away from the GMB and then, for example, rests on the subgrade surface. This configuration with coating-

down will be discussed in series 4. 

iii. Series 3: Effect of GMB texture (MyGWT20) in comparison to smooth GMB (BxV20) 

 MyGWT20 is a nitrogen blown film GMB with asperities intended to increase the frictional interface shear 

strength. However, this raises the question of how these irregularities affect interface transmissivity when 

the geofilm on a multicomponent GCL is in contact with the GMB surface. The effect of GMB texture was 

examined by placing GCnC4 with coating-up in contact with textured GMB surface  and examining the 

transmissivity at both 10 and 150 kPa (Table 4.3-series 3; Figure 4.7). Again the 2-week interface 

transmissivity were higher than the steady state values with it taking between 11 and 16 months to reach 

equilibrium. Attention will be focused on the steady state values in the following. 

At 10 kPa, GCnC4, had a steady-state interface transmissivity of 1.6x10-8 m2/s in contact with the textured 

MyGWT20 which was 36-fold higher than the 4.4x10-10 m2/s for BxV20 (Figure 4.7). At 150 kPa the 

transmissivity decreased to a much better θ of 2.8x10-11 m2/s for textured MyGWT20 which was about 5-

fold higher than the 6.0x10-12 for BxV20 (Figure 4.7). Thus texturing has a very significant effect at low 

stress but at 150 kPa the transmissivity had been reduced to a low value.  These results suggest the need for 

considerable caution in placing a textured GMB on the coating of a multicomponent GCL if low stresses 

are anticipated and the leakage would certainly need careful consideration.  At higher stress the effect is 
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not of concern (but the potential for leakage would still need to be considered as in all cases with a 

composite liner). 

iv. Series 4: Effect of coating orientation (coating-up versus coating-down) for smooth GMB (BxV20) 

and textured GMB (MyGWT20) 

In this section, consideration is given to placing GCnC4 in its two possible configurations (i.e., coating-

down and coasting-up) in contact with both a smooth (BxV20) and textured (MyGWT20) 2 mm GMB 

Table 4.3-Series 4; Figure 4.8).  

Considering firstly in contact with smooth BxV20. When the GCnC4 was placed with coating-down, the 

nonwoven was contact with BxV20.  The steady state interface transmissivity was 4.5x10-10 m2/s at 10 kPa 

and this reduced 38-fold to 1.2x10-11 m2/s at 150 kPa (Table 4.3-series 4; Figure 4.8). At 10 kPa the 4.5x10-

10 m2/s for coating-down was essentially identical to 4.4x10-10 m2/s with coating-up and so from a 

transmissivity perspective (only) the orientation did not matter.  At 150 kPa, the 1.2x10-11 m2/s for coating-

down was twice that of 6.0x10-12 m2/s with coating-up and so from a transmissivity perspective the coating 

up (in contact with the GMB) was somewhat preferable, although both transmissivities can be regarded as 

low.    

Now considering GCnC4 in contact with textured MyGWT20 at 10 kPa normal stress (Table 4.3-series 4; 

Figure 4.8), the steady state transmissivity for coating-down in two duplicate test were similar 6.3x10-11 

m2/s (test GCnC4-SD3-MyGWT20-10-Down) and 1.5x10-11 m2/s (GCnC4-SD4-MyGWT20-10-Down) 

with an average of 3.9x10-11 m2/s for both tests. This can be compared with the value of 2.3x10-8 m2/s 

obtained with coating-up against the textured GMB (test GnC4-SC1-MyGWT20-10) indicating a 3 order 

of magnitude effect of the coating orientation when this multicomponent GCL is in contact with a textured 

GMB at low stress.  

In summary, coating orientation had relatively little effect on transmissivity in contact with a smooth GMB 

at either low or high stress.  However, at low stress coating orientation had a very significant effect in 

contact with a texture geomembrane. When the nonwoven geotextile was in contact with the textured GMB 

bentonite intrusion into the geotextile reduced the preferential flow paths at the interface layer, hence low 
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interface transmissivity. Whereas for the coating-up in contact with textured GMB, asperities in the GMB 

surface prevented the full conformance of GCnC4 geofilm with GMB resulting in a three order of 

magnitude increase in preferential flow.  

v. Series 5: Effect of coating texture (GCnC3 versus GCnC4) for smooth GMB (BxV20) 

GCnC3 was examined when placed in contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) under normal stress of 10 kPa 

(Table 4.3-Series 5; Figure 4.9).  When the 1mm textured coating of GCnC3 was placed in contact with a 

smooth GMB (BxV20) the interface transmissivity of 1.8x10-7 m2/s was very (almost 3 orders of magnitude) 

higher than the  4.4x10-10 m2/s when the 0.2mm smooth coating of GCnC4 was in contact with the GMB. 

However, when placed with coating-down, so that the nonwoven geotextile was in contact with the GMB 

both GCLs had very similar transmissivities of 5.4x10-10 m2/s for GCnC3 and to 4.5x10-10 m2/s for GCnC4. 

Thus it does not appear prudent to place the geofilm of a texture coated GCL in direct contact with a smooth 

GMB (apart from any interface friction issues) for projects with a low normal stress on the composite liner. 

vi. Series 6: Effect of 4mm diameter hole in GCnC4 coating aligned with GMB hole 

The geofilm coating may encounter defects. This series examined the effect of one central hole of 4 mm 

diameter aligned with GMB hole for three stress levels when the smooth 0.2 mm coating was placed in 

contact with GMB. The occurrence of a defect in the geofilm, creates two interface transmissivities: one, 

θGMB/Geofilm, represents the flow through GMB-geofilm interface while the other, θGeofilm/GCL, represents the 

flow at the geofilm-rest of GCL interface. Three tests were conducted to quantify the effect of both interface 

transmissivities at normal stresses of 10 kPa (GCnC4-SE1-BxV20-10), 50 kPa (GCnC4-SE2-BxV20-50) 

and 150 kPa (GCnC4-SE4-BxV20-150).  One test was conducted to quantify the interface transmissivity 

between geofilm and the rest of GCL at normal stress of 50 kPa (GCnC4-SE3-BxV20-50) (Table 4.3; Series 

6-Figure 4.10). 

When GCnC4 with a hole in the coating was in contact with the GMB and the holes coincided flow could 

occur at both interfaces (θGMB/Geofilm and θGeofilm/GCL) simultaneously and the measured represents the sum of 

the transmissivities in parallel. At 10 kPa, (θGMB/Geofilm + θGeofilm/GCL) was 9.8x10-10 m2/s. This can be 

compared to θGMB/Geofilm = 4.4x10-10 m2/s for GCnC4 with no hole in the coating and hence assuming that 
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the contributions are additive, then θGeofilm/GCL = (9.8-4.4) x10-10 m2/s = 5.4 x10-10 m2/s. Similarly, at 50 kPa 

(θGMB/Geofilm + θGeofilm/GCL) was 3.7x10-10 m2/s at steady state (Table 4.3; Series 6-Figure 4.11). A second test 

(GCnC4-SE3-BxV20-50) examined the interface transmissivity between geofilm coating and the rest of 

GCL in isolation (by applying silicone grease on the GMB surface to eliminate the flow through the 

GMB/geofilm interface). An interface transmissivity θGeofilm/GCL= 2.5x10-11 m2/s was measured at steady 

state. This represented 7% of the transmissive flow of (θGMB/Geofilm + θGeofilm/GCL) = 3.7x10-10 m2/s (GCnC4-

SE2-BxV20-50) where flow at both interfaces was permitted. Thus, upon geofilm defect, most of 

transmissive flow (θGMB/Geofilm = (3.7-0.25) x10-10 m2/s = 3.45x10-10 m2/s) occurred at the GMB-geofilm 

interface while very little flow was measured at the geofilm-rest of GCL interface. 

The effect of geofilm hole was noticeable dependent on stress. At high stress level (150 kPa; GCnC4-SE4-

BxV20-150) (θGMB/Geofilm + θGeofilm/GCL) =  2.5x10-11 m2/s compared to θGMB/Geofilm  = 6x10-12 m2/s for GCnC4-

SA2-BxV20-150 with no hole in the coating  and thus, assuming effects are additive, θGeofilm/GCL = (2.5-

0.6)x10-11 m2/s = 1.9 x10-11 m2/s. Figure 4.10 represents the variation of θGMB/Geofilm + θGeofilm/GCL and 

θGeofilm/GCL for the examined stress levels, both generally decreased as the applied stress increases.                    

The θGMB/Geofilm + θGeofilm/GCL dropped by almost 62% when the normal stress was increased from 10 kPa to 

50 kPa whereas a 40-fold drop was observed for the 150 kPa stress compared to 10 kPa. The θGeofilm/GCL 

exhibited a slightly different response where it significantly dropped by 20-fold as the stress increased from 

10 kPa to 50 kPa, the drop was insignificant, almost around 1.3-fold, for the 150 kPa stress compared to  

50 kPa. 

vii. Effect of time to end of test 

In the discussion of Series 1 results for the effect of GMB, it was shown that if the test had only been run 

for two weeks than steady state the estimate of transmissivity would have been 24 fold higher based on the 

2-week results at 10 kPa and 13 fold at 150 kPa. This highlighted the need to run test to steady state in that 

case.   

Table 4.3 provided the 2-week to steady state interface transmissivity ratio for the examined series. The 

numbers showed a varied ratio from as low as 0.9 for “GCnC4-SC1-MyGWT20-10”where the interface 
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transmissivity showed a plateau over 330 elapsed days to as large as 20 for “GCnC4-SB2-MxV30-150”. It 

was evident that involving a textured GMB in contact with smooth geofilm of GCnC4 caused a significant 

variation of interface transmissivity over the elapsed test duration. GCnC4-SC1-MyGWT20-10 exhibited 

a ratio of 0.9 whereas GCnC4-SC2-MyGWT20-150 exhibited a ratio of 8.9. Similarly, placing a geofilm 

coating in contact with smooth GMB, as discussed earlier in series 1 and 2, led to considerable variation, 

not only in the final values but in the assessment of the effect of GMB stiffness. 

The ratio of 2-week to steady state interface transmissivity suggested that running the test long enough 

would enable better evaluation of the steady state values with more effect at high stresses (i.e. 50 kPa and 

150 kPa) compared to low stresses (i.e. 10 kPa) for the cases examined since it enabled longer time for 

bentonite redistribution and intrusion along the interface layer. Only one test exhibited a 2-week interface 

transmissivity, 1.27-fold, lower than steady state interface transmissivity (i.e. GCnC4-SC1-MyGWT20-10) 

suggesting a local variation at the contact surface between textured GMB surface and the smooth coating. 

However, the difference between the 2-week (θ =1.4x10-8 m2/s) and the steady state (θ = 2.3x10-8 m2/s) 

exhibited no practical difference. 

4.4.2 Test Termination 

Upon reaching steady state condition, blue dye (Brilliant Blue G-250) was mixed with the permeant and  

introduced through the influent valve, the blue dyed permeant was passed through for 1 week or until the 

effluent color approached that of the initial dyed influent (whichever occurred first). Afterwards, the 

influent valve was closed and the cell was allowed to drain through the purge valve and the effluent valve 

for 2 days or until no effluent was detected (whichever was greater). The cell was taken off the pressure 

line and dismantled.  

In general, the blue dye suggested a radially uniform flow around the GMB hole. Oozing of bentonite 

through the nonwoven GTX (i.e., coating-down tests) was observed at high stresses. Figure 4.11 shows the 

terminated GCL specimen for “GCnC3-SA2-BxV20-10-Down” where a blue dye almost 4.0 cm diameter 

is very clear near the hole but gets less distinct as the flow and amount of die is reduced as it spread out 
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over a larger area moving toward the perimeter. There was no visible bentonite intrusion through the 

nonwoven GTX to the surface shown in Figure 4.11 due to the low applied normal stress. 

Table 4.4 showed the physical properties of the examined GCLs (total weight (g), the GCL thickness (mm) 

and the water content (%)) for the initiation and termination conditions. GCnC4 and GCnC3 examined 

under low stresses (10 kPa) showed an increase in the GCL weights at termination, this was associated with 

a slight increase in terminated GCL thickness. For instance GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 had an initial weight 

of 225g, it increased by almost 7% to 240 g indicating hydration of the GCL. At high stress (150 kPa), the 

terminated GCL had a lower weight and thickness due to the sustained load, for instance GCnC4-SA2-

BxV20-150 had an initial weight of 210 g, it dropped by nearly 12% to a final weight of 188 g over a 

duration of 643 days.   

4.5 Conclusion 

The interface transmissivity (θ) of two coated GCLs (GCnC4 with a 0.2 mm-smooth coating and GCnC3, 

with a 1.0 mm-indented coating) was examined for permeation with a brine (TDS ≈ 260,000 mg/l; Na+ ~ 

95,000 mg/l; K+~ 12,000 mg/l). The effects of GMB stiffness and texture, GCL coating orientation, and 

GCL texture, and a defect in the coating on interface transmissivity was investigated for normal stresses 

of 10 kPa and 150 kPa. For the materials and conditions examined, it is concluded that:  

1. Transmissivity test run for only about two weeks can give values that are too high. For example the 

short-term (2-week) interface transmissivity with smooth-coated GCnC4 in contact with a smooth 

3 mm-thick GMB was θ2-week ≈ 13x10-9 m2/s compared to a steady state θ ≈ 1.7x10-9 at 10 kPa and 

θ2-week ≈ 30x10-11 m2/s compared to a steady state θ ≈ 1.5x10-11 at 150 kPa. 

2. GMB stiffness significantly affected the interface transmissivity in short-term tests (2-week) at 

normal stress of 10 kPa and 150 kPa for 0.2 mm-smooth coating (GCnC4) towards the smooth 

GMB. The 2-week interface transmissivity for less stiff 2.0 mm-GMB (θ2-week ≈ 5.5x10-10 m2/s at 

10 kPa) was 2-order of magnitude lower than that of the 3.0 mm-GMB (θ2-week ≈ 1.3x10-8 m2/s at 

10 kPa), whereas at high stresses (150 kPa) the 2-week interface transmissivity for less stiff                     
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2.0 mm-GMB (θ2-week ≈3.3x10-11 m2/s) was only an order of magnitude lower than that of the 3.0 

mm-GMB (θ2-week ≈3.0x10-10 m2/s).  

3. The effect of GMB stiffness diminished with time as the bentonite in smooth-coated GCnC4 

rearranged itself prior to reaching steady state, however at steady state there was still an almost 4-

fold higher interface transmissivity between the 2.0 mm-GMB (θ ≈ 4.4x10-10 m2/s) and stiffer 3.0 

mm-GMB  (θ ≈ 1.7x10-9 m2/s) at 10 kPa and 2.5-fold higher interface transmissivity between the 

2.0 mm-GMB (θ ≈ 6x10-12 m2/s) and  stiffer 3.0 mm-GMB (θ ≈ 1.5x10-11 m2/s) at 150 kPa 

4. At 150 kPa, the steady state interface transmissivity for a 0.2 mm-smooth coating (GCnC4) in 

contact with a smooth GMB (θ ≈ 6x10-12 m2/s) was 33-fold lower than that for a conventional GCL 

(GCg1m; nonwoven in contact with GMB) θ ≈ 2x10-10 m2/s. However, at 10 kPa θ was the same at 

nearly 4x10-10 m2/s for both the coated and conventional GCL. 

5. For smooth-coated GCnC4 with coating against the textured GMB (coating up), the steady state 

interface transmissivity at low normal stress (θ ≈ 1.6x10-8 m2/s at 10 kPa) was 2 orders of magnitude 

higher than that for a smooth GMB (θ ≈ 4.4x10-10 m2/s). Similarly, at 150 kPa, coating up-textured 

GMB steady state interface transmissivity (θ ≈ 2.8x10-11 m2/s at) was twice that of a smooth GMB 

(θ ≈ 6.0x10-12 m2/s). 

6. The orientation of the 0.2 mm-smooth coating (GCnC4) with respect to the smooth GMB (i.e., 

coating toward and away from the GMB) had a limited effect on steady state interface 

transmissivity at low normal stress with a transmissivity of θ ≈ 4-5x10-10 m2/s for both orientations 

at 10 kPa. However, at high normal stress there was a more significant effect the interface 

transmissivity was 2-fold lower for the smooth coating towards the GMB (θ ≈ 6.0x10-12 m2/s - 

coating-up) than when the smooth coating away of the GMB (i.e. nonwoven geotextile was in 

contact with the GMB) with θ ≈ 1.2x10-11 m2/s.  

7. Coating orientation also had a significant effect on interface transmissivity for textured GMB 

(MyGWT20) at low stress (10 kPa). For GCnC4 placed with coating away of the GMB, the 
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nonwoven geotextile enabled more bentonite intrusion that reduced the preferential flow paths at 

the interface layer and hence gave a three order of magnitude lower interface transmissivity (θ ≈ 

1.5x10-11 m2/s) than in the coating towards GMB (θ ≈ 2.3x10-8 m2/s) because the texture asperities 

in the GMB surface prevented the full conformance of the stiffer geofilm with GMB and hence 

resulted in more preferential flow paths and interface transmissivity. 

8. For 1.0 mm-thick indented coating (GCnC3), the indented coating surface of GCnC3 led to less 

contact when placed in contact with smooth 2-mm GMB (BxV20). This resulted in a 3 order of 

magnitude higher steady state interface transmissivity (θ ≈ 1.8x10-7 m2/s) compared to that of 

smooth coated GCL (GCnC4; θ ≈ 4.4x10-10 m2/s). Placing both GCLs (GCnC3 and GCnC4) with 

nonwoven geotextile in contact with the smooth 2-mm GMB (BxV20) led to similar interface 

transmissivity values (θ =5.4x10-10 m2/s for GCnC3 compared to 4.5x10-10 m2/s for GCnC4), due 

to the similarity in contact conditions of both GCLs. 

9. For a punctured coated GCL with a 4 mm diameter hole aligned with GMB hole, the interface 

transmissivity increased and the flow was governed by the interface transmissivity between geofilm 

and GMB (θ Geofilm/GMB). The flow at the geofilm-rest of GCL interface was minor (i.e. only 7% of 

the measured flow when both interface transmissivities were permitted).  

10. Smooth-coated multicomponent GCLs placed with coating-up (i.e. towards the GMB) and for 

smooth GMBs, led to similar to slightly lower interface transmissivity compared to conventional 

GCLs at 10 kPa and 150 kPa for brine impoundment applications. 

11. When used in coating-down orientation with smooth GMB, a slightly higher leakage at the NW-

GMB interface should be anticipated compared to coating-GMB (i.e. coating-up orientation). The 

effect of orientation alters significantly when textured GMB is included, as coating-down resulted 

in 3-order of magnitude lower transmissivity than coating-up due to GMB asperities. 

12. While coating-up led to only 2-fold lower transmissivity compared to coating-down for high stress 

(150 kPa) and similar values for low stress (10 kPa), the usage of multicomponent GCLs in coating-
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up orientation can be advantageous for the examined stresses (i) low stresses (reduced downslope 

erosion) and (ii) high stresses (lower leakage at the GMB-coating interface).   

13. For applications of textured GMBs at low overburden stresses, the usage of multicomponent GCLs 

with coating-up (i.e. towards the GMB asperities) need careful assessment of leakage and , more 

importantly, environmental impact as it led to higher interface transmissivity (3 orders of 

magnitude) compared to coating-down (away of GMB). This should be evaluated along with the 

favored increase in GMB-coating interface friction strength. 

14. While textured coated GCL (i.e. GCnC3) would exhibit higher interface friction when used with 

GMBs, the impact of such irregularity on the GCL coating- GMB interface transmissivity suggests 

that designers should refrain from using indented coated GCL in coating-up orientation. 

15. Upon degradation of geofilm, interface transmissivity and hence leakage is expected to increase at 

the interface. This could still be acceptable given that the bentonite can swell and improve the 

interface contact conditions. In this study, the 0.2-mm smooth coated multicomponent GCL with 

coating-down orientation (i.e. no geofilm intervention) showed an interface transmissivity (for 

smooth GMB; θ= 4.5x10-10 m2/s at 10 kPa and θ= 1.2x10-11 m2/s at 150 kPa, and for textured GMB; 

θ= 1.5x10-11 m2/s at 10 kPa) adequately better, especially for high normal stresses, than 

conventional GCL (GCg1m; nonwoven in contact with smooth GMB; θ ≈4.5x10-10 m2/s at 10 kPa 

and θ ≈ 2.0x10-10 m2/sm2/s at 150 kPa, and in contact with textured GMB; θ ≈1.2~1.4x10-10 m2/s at 

10 kPa and 150 kPa ). 

In summary, the smooth-coated multicomponent GCL (GCnC4) appears to have good potential for use in 

brine and salt evaporation pond and landfill applications. For coating-up orientation (i.e., towards the GMB) 

with smooth GMBs, the interface transmissivity (θ) varied from about 2x10-9 m2/s for 3 mm thick HDPE 

GMB to 4x10-10 m2/s for the less stiff 2 mm-thick LLDPE at 10 kPa. At 150 kPa, θ was about 2x10-11 m2/s 

for 3 mm thick HDPE GMB and 6x10-12 m2/s for 2 mm thick LLDPE GMB. For the textured GMB, θ ≈  
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2x10-8 m2/s for coating-up against the textured GMB at 10 kPa and θ ≈ 3x10-11 m2/s at 150 kPa for coating-

up.  

The 1.0 mm-indented coating on GCnC3 might be advantageous for enhanced interface friction, however 

the indented coating should probably not be used in direct contact with a GMB since the transmissivity was 

very high θ ≈ 2x10-7 m2/s at 10 kPa. For coating-down orientation (i.e., away from the GMB) with smooth 

GMBs, the interface transmissivity (θ) for both GCLs, GCnC3 and GCnC4, with the nonwoven geotextile 

in contact with a smooth 2mm-thick LLDPE GMB was similar at 4-5x10-10 m2/s for 10 kPa and 1x10-11 m2/s 

for 150 kPa. For the textured GMB at 10 kPa, there was a variability for GCnC3 with 2x10-11 m2/s < θ < 

6x10-11 m2/s. 
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Table 4.1. Index properties of smooth coated (GCnC4), textured coated (GCnC3) multicomponent 

GCLs and conventional (GCg1m) GCL  

  GCL Designator GCnC3 GCnC4 GCg1m 

 GCL 

Test  

Bentofix X10 

BFG5300 

Bentofix X2 

BFG5300 

Elcoseal                 

X3000-AMB2 

Bentonite 

As-delivered 

form 
― Powder Powder Powder 

Polymer-

enhanced 
― No No Yes 

Mass/area 

(g/m2) 
ASTM D5993 4200 4200 4450 

Initial (off roll) 

water content 

(%) 

ASTM D4643 11.3 12 11 

Swell index 

(ml/2g) (a) 
ASTM D5890 

37±2 

(±SD, n=6) 

33±3 

(±SD, n=6) 
24±2 

(±SD, n=6) 

CEC 

(cmol/kg)(c) 
ASTM D7503-10 113 109 83 

ESP (%)(d) ASTM D7503-10 79 76 75 

 

Note: Values given are average: SD = standard deviation; n = number of samples. 
(a) Test conducted using air-dried bentonite instead of using oven-dried bentonite as specified in ASTM 

D5890-06 to avoid changes in mineralogy in oven. 
(b) W = woven geotextile; NW = nonwoven geotextile; W-laminated = woven geotextile with attached 

coating; SRNW= scrim reinforced nonwoven 
(c) CEC = cation exchange capacity (cmol/kg) 
(d) ESP = exchangeable sodium percentage (%) 
(e) W = woven geotextile; NW = nonwoven geotextile 
(f) Coating of CNSL cannot be separated whereas LNSL has a 0.2 mm thick geofilm that was separated for 

independent measurement. 

  

 

Carrier GTX 
Type ― 

W-

Laminated(b) 

W-

Laminated(b) 
SRNW (b) 

Mass/area  

(g/m2) 
ASTM D5261 

150±4 

(±SD, n=5) 
128 430 

Geofilm 
Thickness 

(mm) 
ASTM D5199 1.0 0.2 N/A 

Mass/area 

(g/m2) 
ASTM D5261 

1200±10 

(±SD, n=5) 

250±5 

(±SD, n=5) 
N/A 

 

Cover GTX 
Type ― NW(b) NW(b) NW(b) 

Mass/area 

(g/m2) 
ASTM D5261 

210±8 

(±SD, n=5) 
180 370 
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Table 4.2.Chemical composition of brine 

 

Component 

Concentration 

(mg/L) 

Brine  

Sodium (Na+) 95400 

Potassium (K+) 12100 

Magnesium (Mg++) - 

Sulfur (S++) 453 

Calcium (Ca++) 49.1 

Barium (Ba++) 50 

Phosphorous (P++) 100 

Aluminum (AL+++) 100 

Fluoride (F-) 1160 

Chloride (Cl-) 144000 

Nitrite (NO2)- 250 

Nitrate (NO3)- 407 

Sulfate (SO4)-- 2140 

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) 

in ppm 
256,209 

pH 9.5 

Ionic strength (mmol/L) 

(I=1/2*∑Ci*Zi
2) 

4.4x103 

Electric Conductance (EC) 

(mS/cm) 
182 

Ion balance error (%) 15.5 
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Table 4.3. Interface transmissivity values for multicomponent GCLs 

 

* The average values were adopted from A.Y AbdelRazek (2018; Chapter 3) 

 

S
er

ie
s 

#
 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

Actual 

average~        

@            

2 weeks  

(m2/s) 

10 point 

moving 

average ~   

@ steady 

state 

(m2/s) 

Length 

of test 

(days) 

Ratio of 

2-week to 

steady 

state 

values 

S
er

ie
s 

1
 

 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 10 5.5x10-10 4.4x10-10 230 1.25 

GCnC4-SA2-BxV20-150 1.2 150 3.3x10-11 6.0x10-12 643 5.5 

GCnC4-SB1-MxV30-10 0.6 10 1.3x10-8 1.7x10-9 337 7.6 

GCnC4-SB2-MxV30-150 1.2 150 3.0x10-10 1.5x10-11 277 20 

 

S
er

ie
s 

2
 

S
er

ie
s 

3
 

S
er

ie
s 

4
 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 10 5.5x10-10 4.4x10-10 230 1.25 

GCg1m-BxV20-10* 0.6 10 n/a 4.5x10-10 653 n/a 

GCnC4-SA2-BxV20-150 1.2 150 3.3x10-11 6.0x10-12 643 5.5 

GCg1m-BxV20-150* 1.2 150 n/a 2.0x10-10 527 n/a 

GCnC4-SB1-MxV30-10 0.6 10 1.3x10-8 1.7x10-9 337 7.6 

GCg1m- MxV30-10* 0.1 10 n/a 8.1 x10-9 377 n/a 

GCnC4-SB2-MxV30-150 1.2 150 3.0x10-10 1.5x10-11 277 20 

GCg1m-MxV30-150* 1.2 150 n/a 1.8x10-10 521 n/a 

 

S
er

ie
s 

3
 

GCnC4-SC1-MyGWT20-10 0.6 10 1.4x10-8 1.6x10-8 330 0.9 

GCnC4-SC2-MyGWT20-150 1.2 150 2.5x10-10 2.8x10-11 477 8.9 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 10 5.5x10-10 4.4x10-10 230 1.25 

GCnC4-SA2-BxV20-150 1.2 150 3.3x10-11 6.0x10-12 643 5.5 

 

S
er

ie
s 

4
 

GCnC4-SD1-BxV20-10-Down 0.6 10 2.0x10-9 4.5x10-10 521 4.4 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 10 5.5x10-10 4.4x10-10 230 1.25 

GCnC4-SD2-BxV20-150-Down 0.6 150 1.3x10-11 1.2x10-11 420 1.1 

GCnC4-SA2-BxV20-150 1.2 150 3.3x10-11 6.0x10-12 643 5.5 

GCnC4-SD3-MyGWT20-10-

Down 
0.6 10 1.8x10-10 6.3x10-11 477 2.85 

GCnC4-SD4-MyGWT20-10-

Down 
0.6 10 3.3x10-11 1.5x10-11 278 2.2 

GCnC4-SC1-MyGWT20-10 0.6 10 1.4x10-8 2.3x10-8 330 0.61 
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Table 4.3. Interface transmissivity values for multicomponent GCLs-continued 

 

 

  

S
er

ie
s 

#
 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

Actual 

average~        

@                    

2 weeks  

(m2/s) 

10 point 

moving 

average ~   

@ steady 

state 

(m2/s) 

Length 

of test 

(days) 

Ratio of 

2-week 

to steady 

state 

values 

S
er

ie
s 

5
 

GCnC3-SA1-BxV20-10 0.1 10 2.7x10-7 1.8x10-7 356 1.5 

GCnC3-SA2-BxV20-10-Down 0.1 10 5.7x10-10 5.4x10-10 268 1.05 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 10 5.5x10-10 4.4x10-10 230 1.25 

GCnC4-SD1-BxV20-10-Down 0.6 10 2.0x10-9 4.5x10-10 521 4.4 

  

S
er

ie
s 

6
 

GCnC4-SE1-BxV20-10 0.6 10 1.1x10-9 9.8x10-10 414 1.12 

GCnC4-SE2-BxV20-50 1.2 50 7.7x10-10 3.7x10-10 411 2.1 

GCnC4-SE3-BxV20-50 1.2 50 2.7x10-11 2.5x10-11 378 1.1 

GCnC4-SE4-BxV20-150 1.2 150 2.1x10-10 2.5x10-11 380 8.4 
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Table 4.4. Physical properties of GCLs after termination 
S

er
ie

s 
#
 

GCL sample ID 

Test initiation Test termination 

Wi 

 (g) 

tGCLi 

(mm) 

wci 

(%) 

w/wref 

(%) 

Wf  

(g) 

tGCLf 

(mm) 

wcf 

(%) 

S
er

ie
s 

1
 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 225 8 85 97 240 8 87 

GCnC4-SA2-BxV20-150 210 7 86 99 187.5 6.5 77 

GCnC4-SB1-MxV30-10 205 6.5 83 95 215 7 86 

GCnC4-SB2-MxV30-150 214 6 84 96 199 5.5 75 

S
er

ie
s 

2
 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 225 8 85 97 240 8 95 

GCg1m-BxV20-10 Refer to Chapter 3 

GCnC4-SA2-BxV20-150 210 7.2 86 99 187.5 6.5 77 

GCg1m-BxV20-150 Refer to Chapter 3 

GCnC4-SB1-MxV30-10 205 6.5 83 95 215 7 86 

GCg1m- MxV30-10 Refer to Chapter 3 

GCnC4-SB2-MxV30-150 214 6 84 96 199 5.5 75 

GCg1m-MxV30-150 Refer to Chapter 3 

S
er

ie
s 

3
 

GCnC4-SC1-MyGWT20-10 237 7 81 93 234 7.5 79 

GCnC4-SC2-MyGWT20-150 218 7.5 87 100 205 7 80 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 225 8 85 97 240 8 87 

GCnC4-SA2-BxV20-150 210 7.2 86 99 187.5 6.5 77 

S
er

ie
s 

4
 

GCnC4-SD1-BxV20-10-Down 214 8 78 89 217 7.5 79 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 225 8 85 97 240 8 87 

GCnC4-SD2-BxV20-150-Down 197 8 79 90 180 7 71 

GCnC4-SA2-BxV20-150 210 7.2 86 99 187.5 6.5 77 

GCnC4-SD3-MyGWT20-10-Down 219 8.5 81 93 213 8 78 

GCnC4-SD4-MyGWT20-10-Down 196 8 82 94 197 7.5 83 

GCnC4-SC1-MyGWT20-10 237 7 81 93 234 7.5 79 
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Table 4.4. Physical properties of GCLs after termination-continued 

S
er

ie
s 

#
 

GCL sample ID 

Test initiation Test termination 

Wi 

 (g) 

tGCLi 

(mm) 

wci 

(%) 

w/wref 

(%) 

Wf  

(g) 

tGCLf 

(mm) 

wcf 

(%) 

S
er

ie
s 

5
 

GCnC3-SA1-BxV20-10 187 8 69 79 200 7.5 74 

GCnC3-SA2-BxV20-10-Down 184 8 62 71 200 9 69 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 225 8 85 97 240 8 87 

GCnC4-SD1-BxV20-10-Down 214 8 78 89 217 7.5 79 

S
er

ie
s 

6
 

GCnC4-SE1-BxV20-10 225 8 76 87 232 7.5  79 

GCnC4-SE2-BxV20-50 221 9.5 83 95 220 7 82  

GCnC4-SE3-BxV20-50 225 9 78 89 246 7  81 

GCnC4-SE4-BxV20-150 238 8 78 89 236 7.2 77 
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Figure 4.1. Multicomponent GCL and geomembrane (GMB) in composite liner: (a) geofilm-up,               

(b) geofilm-down 

 

 

 
 

(a)

 
 

(b) 
Figure 4.2. Coating texture of multicomponent GCLs: (a) smooth 0.2 mm thick coating (GCnC4),                         

(b) textured 1.0 mm thick coating (GCnC3) 
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Figure 4.3. Laboratory set-up for measuring interface transmissivity between a GMB and GCL 

 

 

 

(a)  

 

 

(b)

Figure 4.4. Punctured geofilm concentric with GMB hole and silicone grease applied
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Figure 4.5. Effect of GMB stiffness (2 mm (BxV20) versus 3 mm (MxV30) thick) on interface 

transmissivity of 0.2-mm thick smooth coating (GCnC4)  

 

Figure 4.6. Interface transmissivity of 0.2-mm thick smooth coating (GCnC4) versus conventional 

GCL (GCg1m) for normal stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa 
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Figure 4.7. Effect of GMB texture (textured (MyGWT20) versus smooth (BxV20)) on interface 

transmissivity of 0.2-mm thick smooth coating (GCnC4) 

 

Figure 4.8. Coating orientation effect of 0.2-mm thick smooth coating (GCnC4) in contact with 

smooth (BxV20) and textured (MyGWT20) GMBs  
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Figure 4.9. Coating texture effect of 1.0 mm indented coated GCL (GCnC3) in contact with smooth   

(BxV20) GMB at 10 kPa 

   

Figure 4.10. Interface transmissivity of punctured coated GCL in contact with smooth GMB;             

Mode A: θ Geofilm/GMB + θ Geofilm/GCL, Mode B: θ Geofilm/GCL 
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Figure 4.11. 1.0 mm indented coated GCL (GCnC3) placed in contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) 

in coating down orientation (i.e. away of the GMB) “GCnC3-SA2-BxV20-10-Down” 
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 Role of interface transmissivity and hydraulic conductivity in 

limiting contaminant migration through composite liners 

5.1 Introduction 

Geomembrane (GMB) are often used in conjunction with a geosynthetic clay liner (GCL), a compacted 

clay liner (CCL), or both to form a composite liner for a wide range of hydraulic containment                     

applications (Shackelford et al., 2009; Rowe, 1998, 2004, 2006, 2012a; Bouazza 2002). When a GMB is 

exposed to heating, likely due to solar exposure, it experiences wrinkling (e.g., Giroud and Peggs 1990; 

Giroud and Morel 1992; Pelte et al. 1994; Giroud 1995; Koerner et al. 1999; Touze-Foltz et al. 2001). 

Wrinkles can vary in length, smaller wrinkles can also interconnect with larger ones forming a continuous 

network of wrinkles. If a hole develops in, or adjacent, to a winkle in a GMB, it then becomes a major 

conduit for leakage through a composite liner (e.g. Brachman et al. 2007; Rowe 2012a). GMB panels are 

welded together, often using dual wedge technique.  These welds, or the heat affected zone immediately  

adjacent to the weld, represent a particularly vulnerable point due to a combination of magnified tensile 

strains at this location (relative to the sheet away from the weld; e.g., Giroud 2005; Peggs et al. 2014; 

Kavazanjian et al. 2017) and due to accelerated aging of some welds (Rowe and Shoaib 2017). Since there 

is likely to be more than 1500 m/ha of welds between panels, a failure in seams can be an important source 

of longer-term leakage through composite liners.  

In a composite liner with a GMB over a GCL, the hydraulic conductivity (k) of GCL, and interface 

transmissivity (θ) of GCL/GMB are the two key hydraulic parameters required for calculating leakage 

through the liner system and hence the contaminant impact on an underlying aquifer (e.g., Rowe 2012a). 

The hydraulic conductivity (k) is affected by confining stress, leachate-clay compatibility, bentonite type 

and gradation, and the ionic strength of permeant (e.g., Rad et al. 1994; Petrov et al. 1997; Petrov and Rowe 

1997; Rowe 1998; Shackelford et al. 2000; Benson et al. 2008). Similarly, interface transmissivity (θ) may 

depend on normal stress, bentonite type and gradation, geotextile (GTX) in contact with the GMB, GMB 
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texture, and permeant chemistry (Harpur et al. 1993; Barroso et al. 2008, 2010; Mendes et al. 2010; Bannour 

and Touze-Foltz 2010; AbdelRazek et al. 2016; Chapters 2-4 of this thesis).  

The reported variation of hydraulic conductivity (k) and interface transmissivity (θ) for different GCL types, 

confining stresses, and leachate composition, together with the formation of GMB wrinkles that vary in 

interconnected length (Rowe et al. 2012; Rowe 2012a) as well as the possibility of seam failure are key 

factors that may impact the efficacy of composite liners as a contaminant barrier. Leakage through 

composite liners is associated with contaminant mass transport to the underlying soil and receptor aquifer 

(Rowe et al. 2004). Numerical analysis provides a useful tool for assessing the likely effects of these 

parameters. 

The primary objective of this study is to explore the effect of the hydraulic conductivity (k) of GCL and 

interface transmissivity (θ) between GCL and GMB on leakage and contaminant transport from a 

hypothetical containment facility for two types of defect: (i) a hole in a 0.1 m-wide (after compression by 

the weight of the waste) GMB wrinkle, and (ii) a failed seam. A secondary objective is to assess how well 

a hand calculation of leakage (using the Rowe 1998 equation) combined with l½D semi-analytical 

contaminant transport model, POLLUTEv7 performed in estimating the contaminant concentration at the 

aquifer for the same problem as examined by performing a full 2D coupled finite element analysis of 

leakage and the corresponding contaminant transport to an aquifer. The findings of the analyses and the 

practical implications will be assessed in the context of the regulatory framework of Ontario Regulation 

232 (MoE 1998). 

5.2 Problem examined and model details 

5.2.1 The base problem and parameters 

Except as otherwise noted, consideration was given (Figure 5.1) to a composite liner comprised of a 1.5 

mm-thick GMB over a GCL of thickness HL = 0.007 m overlying an attenuation layer of thickness HA = 

3.74 m such that the minimum layer thickness (D= 3.75 m) above the aquifer level met the requirements of 

MoE (1998). The containment facility to be considered was taken as 1000 m long in the direction of 
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groundwater flow in a (Hb) 3.0 m-thick aquifer. The pressure head at the top of the aquifer was taken to be 

ha = 3 m. The leachate head on the GMB was taken as hw = 0.3 m, giving a net head loss, hd, across the 

composite liner and attenuation layer of 1.05 m.  The hydraulic conductivity of the attenuation layer was 

taken to be the maximum permitted by MoE (1998) of 1x10-7 m/s while that of the aquifer was taken to be 

1x10-3 m/s. 

Rowe et al. (2012) demonstrated the periodicity is a feature of wrinkle distributions. Thus, in this paper, 

the GMB was assumed to have periodically distributed 100 m-long (i.e., length Lw = 100m perpendicular 

to the direction of groundwater flow) wrinkles with a hole at 50 m spacing in the direction of groundwater 

flow. This corresponded to 200 m of wrinkle/ha.  A 200 m long wrinkle was observed before about 

9 am or after 5pm for the case examined by Chappel et al. (2012). The wrinkles were assumed to have a 

compressed width 2b = 0.1 m      (Brachman and Gudina 2008). 

Two hydraulic conductivity values were used to simulate the GCL (Figure 5.1). For the worst-case “stress-

free” zone beneath the wrinkle, one hydraulic conductivity (kb) was assumed while a second hydraulic 

conductivity (ka) was assumed where the GMB and GCL were in direct contact and there was a substantial 

vertical stress to compress the GCL and hence, potentially, reduce its hydraulic conductivity. The interface 

transmissivity (θ) between the GMB and GCL, and the GCL hydraulic conductivities (kb and ka), were 

variables that will be discussed later. 

A typical facility with 6.8 m-wide GMB rolls will have in excess of 1500 m/ha of dual wedge welded seam. 

Recent research (Rowe and Shoaib 2017, 2018) has shown that this is a critical location with respect to the 

service-life of geomembranes and that, provided the GMB has adequate protection from overlying drainage 

gravel, GMB failure is likely to first occur at the welds. To explore the implication of seam failure on 

leakage, assuming no other holes, on contaminant impact on the underlying aquifer, the failure of 1500 

m/ha of seam was modelled for the extreme situation where they all failed simultaneously and at two 

different times after the waste was placed. The failed seams were periodically distributed at a spacing of 

6.8 m in the direction of groundwater flow and were each modelled as a crack 0.001 m wide perpendicular 
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at the edge of each GMB roll (i.e., assuming the rolls were predominantly placed perpendicular to the 

direction of groundwater flow). 

Dissolved salts form a major constituent of municipal solid waste (MSW) landfill leachates along with 

volatile fatty acids and low concentrations of heavy metals and volatile organic compounds (e.g., benzene, 

toluene, and dichloromethane; Rowe et al. 2004). Of the salt constituents, chloride is usually the critical 

contaminant since it is conservative (i.e., no attenuation due to precipitations or sorption) with dilution 

being the only significant attenuation mechanism (Rowe et al. 2004). The chloride concentration (co) was 

assumed to vary linearly with the mass of waste per unit area from 1500 mg/l (for 150,000 t/ha) to 2500 

mg/l (for 250,000 t/ha) as per Ontario Regulation 232 (MoE 1998, Table 1). The chloride concentration (co) 

was assumed to be at the maximum concentration at the start of the analysis (with negligible mass removal 

prior to reaching that maximum; a conservative assumption consistent with MoE 1998) and corresponded 

to a total chloride mass (mg) per unit (kg) mass of as compacted waste (mTC = 1800 mg/kg as per MoE 

1998, Table 1). It can be shown that with infiltration of water through the landfill cover (qo) per unit area, 

and leachate collection that maintains a constant head in the landfill, the chloride will decrease with time 

(due to dilution) according to a first order relationship (Rowe 1991; Rowe et al 2004), viz, 

c (t) = co · e-λt                                                                                                                                                    [5.1] 

where, c (t) is the concentration at time (t), co is the initial concentration in the source,  

λ = (qo co Ao) / mTC is the first order decay constant corresponding to dilution. 

5.2.2 The finite element modelling 

Finite element software (GeoStudio 2018) was used to estimate the steady state leakage (Q) through a 

composite liner and assess the migration of chloride to the underlying aquifer. Finite element software 

running on even powerful PCs has difficulty modelling the very thin layers needed for the GMB-GCL 

interface and the GCL in and around a crack in a seam of or a wrinkle with a hole (referred to herein as a 

“holed-wrinkle” in the GMB) while modelling the full scale of the aquitard, aquifer, and landfill. This 
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challenge was exacerbated by the many orders of magnitude difference in the hydraulic conductivities of 

the various units (from 6x10-12 to 1x10-3 m/s) and coefficients of hydrodynamic dispersion.  

Given the challenges noted above, to get an even reasonable representation with the available computational 

capacity (and with the much appreciated assistance of the program’s developers at GeoStudio), it was 

necessary to limit the modelling to a single 100 m long cell in the containment facility. The two of 100 m-

long wrinkles with a hole length (width 2b = 0.1m) were modelled for both leakage and containment 

migration. To avoid modeling problems, it was necessary to increase the thickness of the transmissive layer 

modelled to 0.1 mm. The FE model was extended 100 m downgradient of the cell (a buffer zone) to enable 

the assessment of chloride migration away from the facility and the chloride concentration was evaluated 

at hypothetical monitoring wells sampling the 3m thick aquifer and located (i) at the edge of the landfill, 

(ii) 30 m (minimum buffer as per MoE 1998), and (iii) 100 m (preferred buffer; MoE 1998) downgradient 

of the cell. Since the problem to be considered had periodically distributed holed-wrinkles at a spacing of 

50 m over the 100 m length of the landfill, the two wrinkles were located 25 m upgradient and downgradient 

of the center of the cell (Figure 5.2).  

The seam crack (width 2b = 0.001 m) was only modelled using the FE software for seepage analysis since 

symmetry could be invoked for the seepage but it could not be invoked for transport modelling and even at 

this scale it was not practical to model contaminant transport with cracks 0.001m wide at a 6.8 m spacing 

over the 200 m needed for model the last cell and the distance to the site boundary.   

For the FE seepage and contaminant transport calculations, the finite element mesh was graded from finest 

(0.005 m in the refinement zones of GCL and interface layers) near the holed-wrinkle and getting coarser 

(up to 0.5 m) away from the wrinkle/seam crack. The mesh was proportioned to fulfill Peclet and Courant 

numerical criterion. The mesh refinement in the attenuation layer and aquifer was mainly governed by the 

Peclet number resulting in element size of 0.4 m. The Courant number criteria was fulfilled by adopting 

1000 time steps for the contaminant analysis. The mesh used for the seepage and contaminant transport 

model had a total of 29 300 triangular and quadrilateral elements with 28 900 nodes.  The effect of mesh 
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refinement was examined and will be discussed in the context of the comparisons with the Rowe (1998) 

equation and the semi-analytical POLLUTE analyses. 

i. FE Flow and Contaminant transport model boundary conditions for full cell  

A specified pressure head, hw=0.3 m, was applied to the GCL where there was a winkle/seam crack, and 

specified total heads were applied at the up-gradient and down-gradient edges of the aquifer such that 

horizontal Darcy flux (vbout) through the aquifer fulfilled the continuity requirements and a horizontal Darcy 

flux 1 m/a (i.e., a horizontal gradient of 0.001) prior to the landfill leaking. A zero-flux seepage boundary 

condition was used to model the intact surface of the GMB, and it was also applied on the model geometric 

boundaries not otherwise specified. 

Since a GMB is essentially impermeable to both advective and diffusive transport of chloride where it is 

intact (Rowe 2005, 2012b), the GMB was modelled as a zero mass and advective flux boundary. A 

(chloride) concentration defined boundary condition given by Equation 5.1 (Rowe 1991, Rowe et al. 2004) 

was applied at the wrinkle location. Advective-diffusive-dispersive chloride migration through the 

underlying soil down to the aquifer was modelled for a range of GCL parameters ka , kb and interface 

transmissivity θ and dispersivity values. Given the four orders of magnitude difference in the hydraulic 

conductivity of the aquifer compared to the overlying attenuation layer, the water flow in the aquifer is 

predominantly horizontal and controlled by the difference in head between the upgradient and downgradient 

edges of the landfill. A zero mass flux boundary was assumed on all the boundaries except the wrinkle and 

the up-gradient (zero concentration) and down-gradient edge of the aquifer (free exit boundary to account 

for advective-dispersive transport at this location in Figure 5.2 and referred to as an exit review (Qd > 0) 

boundary in CTRAN/w literature (GeoStudio 2018) at the down-gradient edges of the aquifer. 

The porosity of GCL was 0.7 whereas the porosity of attenuation layer and aquifer was assumed to be 0.3.  

Chloride diffusion coefficient of GCL was taken to be 5x10-3 m2/a while that in the attenuation layer and 

aquifer were each taken as 2x10-2 m2/a. A base case value of longitudinal (i.e., vertical) dispersivity (αL) of 

0.2 m was assumed for flow through the GCL and AL, whereas αL (horizontal) of 3.0 m was used for the 

aquifer. Longitudinal dispersivity (αL) of aquifers and the ratio of transverse to longitudinal dispersivity 
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(αT/αL) are parameters of significant uncertainty (Rowe at al. 2004), and a sensitivity analysis was 

conducted to assess their effect on the contaminant concentration at the downgradient edge of the facility, 

and the two monitoring points (i.e., 30 m and 100 m) away of the facility downgradient edge as will be 

discussed in section 5.3.3. 

ii. FE Flow model boundary conditions and mesh properties for a single wrinkle/seam 

To assess leakage and to assess the sensitivity of the flow FE flow calculations to mesh refinement at a 

much finer scale than was possible for the transport modeling of a cell, separate flow modelling was 

conducted for individual holed-wrinkles or failed/cracked seams. Assuming local symmetry of the flow at 

the wrinkle/ failed seam, only half of the wrinkle/ failed seam width was modelled and the model only 

extended for 25 m from the wrinkle/failed seam centerline towards the downgradient edge of the aquifer. 

This enabled more mesh refinement at the interface layer and the area of GCL beneath the wrinkle half-

width (b). The global element size for the mesh was 0.015 m, with reduced element size of 0.0075 m at the 

GCL beneath the wrinkle width, and element size of 0.00375 m at the interface layer up to 5 m away of the 

wrinkle/ failed seam location and getting coarser away from the wrinkle/failed seam toward the lateral 

boundary (i.e., 25 m from the wrinkle centerline). The mesh had a total of 37 350 triangular and quadrilateral 

elements with 26 900 nodes. 

A specified pressure head, hw = 0.3 m, was applied to the GCL where there was a winkle/seam crack, and 

specified total head (ha=3.0 m) was applied at the aquifer such that the head loss across the composite liner 

(hd) is 1.05 m. A no flux seepage boundary condition was used to model the intact surface of the GMB and 

was also applied on the model geometric boundaries not otherwise specified. 

5.2.3 Simplified modelling  

Rowe (1998) developed a simple equation to predict the leakage (Q) through a GMB hole coincident with 

or adjacent to wrinkles (Figure 5.1). In its simplest form assuming wrinkles are far enough apart to not 

interact (the more general case with interaction is given by Rowe 1998), the equation can be written as: 

Q=2Lw [kbb + (kaθD)0.5] (hd / D)                                                                                              [5.2]                                                                                        
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where Q is the leakage (m3/s); Lw is the wrinkle length (m); 2b is the wrinkle width (m); k is either the 

hydraulic conductivity of the clay liner or the harmonic mean of the hydraulic conductivities of clay liner 

and attenuation layer (ka represents the area below the GMB with intimate contact and kb represents the area 

below the wrinkle); θ is the interface transmissivity between GMB and underlying liner (GCL/CCL) (m2/s); 

hd is the head loss across the composite liner (m) (hd=hw+HL+HA-ha); D is the thickness over which the 

head loss occurs (m).  

POLLUTEv7 (Rowe and Booker 2004) was used to assess the chloride concentration (cp) at the aquifer 

level through 1⅟2D modelling. Finite mass (c0 and Hr = mTC / (co Ao )) was used to model chloride in the 

landfill waste and advective-diffusive-dispersive contaminant transport was adopted through the GCL and 

attenuation layer while full mixing was assumed in the aquifer below the landfill.  

Simplified approach (use of the Rowe (1998) equation and POLLUTE v7) was compared to the full 2D 

finite element model to examine the variation between both approaches, if any, and assess how well the 

simplified approach can model leakage and contaminant migration through composite liners where 

diffusion through the GMB is negligible and is restricted to quasi-liner locations such as holed-wrinkles or 

cracked/failed seams. This approach considered downward advective-diffusive-dispersive transport 

restricted the wetted distance (2a) for each wrinkle (which varied depending on the case and was assessed 

from the Rowe (1998) equations, viz 

a= b-ln [(C)/ (hw+C)]/α    [5.3] 

where α= [ksa / (HL + HA)/θ]0.5,  ksa= [(HL + HA)/( HL / ka + HA/ kAL)], C =HL+HA-ha and where ha is the 

pressure head at the aquifer level. 

Full details on the modeling are given in Appendix D. 

5.2.4 Allowable impact in the aquifer 

Based on Ontario Regulation 232 (MoE 1998), the allowable chloride concentration in the aquifer at the 

compliance point in the aquifer groundwater is given by follows: 

Cm=Cb+X (Cr-Cb)                                                                                                             [5.4] 
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where, Cm is the maximum allowable concentration for the contaminant, Cb is the background 

concentration of the contaminant in the groundwater of the receptor aquifer (Cb =0 assumed here), Cr is the 

aesthetic drinking water objective for the contaminant (Cr = 250 mg/L for chloride, MOE 1998), and X is 

0.50 for a contaminant like chloride limited by aesthetic drinking water conditions. This gives a maximum 

allowable concentration Cm =125 mg/l at the compliance point in the receptor aquifer.  

5.3 Results and discussion 

5.3.1 Comparison of flow analysis results 

One objective of the study was to compare the estimated leakage (Q) obtained using the analytical equation 

[5.2] (Rowe 1998) with those computed by SEEP/W for different hydraulic conductivity (k) and interface 

transmissivity (θ) values. The initial calculations were performed with the same FE mesh that was used for 

the transport modelling (Section 5.2.2) as discussed in next section (Section 5.3.2).  

Twelve cases were examined using both Eq. [5.2] and the FE analysis (Table 5.1). Both approaches 

provided similar leakage values for the failed seam cases (2b=0.001m), with the FE analysis giving a 

1%~9.5% higher leakage values compared to Rowe (1998) equation (Eq. 5.2) suggesting that both 

approaches (Rowe Eq. [5.2] and SEEP/W with the mesh pattern described in Section 5.2.2) provided 

comparable estimates of leakage. Both analyses showed that the interface transmissivity was a key 

parameter affecting the leakage.  There was also fairly good agreement between leakage calculated from 

Eq. [5.2] and the FE analysis beneath a holed-wrinkle (2b=0.1 m) for the cases where the ratio of the 

hydraulic conductivity below the wrinkle to the interface transmissivity was ≤ 3.0 m-1 (Cases 7, 10, 11 and 

12). A larger difference was noted for the cases where the ratio of hydraulic conductivity below the wrinkle 

to the interface transmissivity (kb /θ ≥ 4 m-1). The difference varied between 21% (Case 5) to 33% (Case 6) 

suggesting that mesh refinement of FE may be required for such cases to better capture the leakage (Q) 

beneath the wrinkle and converge with the analytical Eq. [5.2].  Five different meshes were examined for 

Case 6 and by adopting a global element size 0.15 m and adjusting the refinement ratio for GCL away from 

the wrinkle to 0.075 (element size of 0.01125 m) and that of the interface layer to 0.015 (element size of 
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0.00225 m) reduced the FE calculated leakage from 53 lphd to 47 lphd (i.e., essentially halving the 

discrepancy with Eq. [5.2] from 33% to 17%).  It was not practical to further refine the mesh for a problem 

of even this limited size but the results clearly indicated that the primary reason for the discrepancy between 

Eq. [5.2] and the FE leakage was due to mesh refinement of the FE analysis.  It was not practical to use the 

more refined mesh in the contaminant transport analysis (due to limitations of computer memory) but these 

results show that to the extent that the FE analysis errs it is to overestimate the leakage and hence it errs on 

the conservative side for the problems examined.   

Since the FE flows exceeded those for Eq. [5.2], conservatively, the higher FE leakage value (Q) was 

adopted in the both the FE (CTRAN/W) and 1⅟2D semi-analytical (SA) model (POLLUTEv7) contaminant 

analysis (unless otherwise noted). 

5.3.2 Coupled analysis using GeoStudio 2018 and comparison with POLLUTE analysis 

Variable hydraulic conductivity (k) and interface transmissivity (θ) values were used to simulate different 

composite liner conditions, the cases also varied in waste loading (m3/ha). An aquifer longitudinal 

dispersivity (αL) of 3.0 m was adopted as a base case and the concentrations at the downgradient edge of 

the facility were calculated (Table 5.2). 

Case I represented a landfill liner with hydraulic conductivity kb = ka = 3x10-11 m/s and interface 

transmissivity (θ) of 1x10-11 m2/s (Table 5.2) and a small landfill with a mass loading of 100 000 tonnes/ha.  

This represents an optimistic case for a GCL in a landfill application since it neglects the effect of “stress-

free” zone below the wrinkle on kb (which would lead to higher hydraulic conductivity) also the interface 

transmissivity value simulates a GCL permeated with clean water under a stress range of 25 kPa to 250 kPa 

(e.g. Barroso et al. 2008, 2010; Mendes et al. 2010; Bannour and Touze-Foltz 2010; and AbdelRazek et al. 

2016). In this case the leakage calculated using FE (SEEP/W) was within 15% of that from Eq. 5.2 and the 

peak impact of 3.2 mg/L at 152 years (CTRAN/W) was quite small.  Using the higher flow from the FE 

model in the 1⅟2D semi-analytical (SA) model (POLLUTEv7), the SA model gave a small but 

(conservatively) higher impact of 5.8 mg/L at 170 years (Table 5.2).  
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Figure 5.3 shows the variation of chloride concentration (cp) in the aquifer with distance from the up-

gradient to the down-gradient edge of the landfill cell examined at the time of peak concentration for Cases 

I to VI in Table 5.2. The aquifer up-gradient boundary is located at (x=-50), the aquifer extended 100 m to 

the down-gradient edge of the landfill (x=50) and a further 100 m in the buffer zone. The wrinkle locations 

were centered at x=-25 and x=25. Once leakage occurs at a wrinkle location, the contaminant plume started 

to develop causing an increase in the contaminant concentration a as the flow migrated from the upgradient 

(x=-50) to downgradient edge of the landfill (x=50). The contaminant plume from the first wrinkle caused 

an increased contaminant concentration starting at about at x=-30 (i.e., up to 5 m up-gradient of the wrinkle 

location). There was a small decrease in concentration in the aquifer as the contaminant migrated 

downgradient of a wrinkle, in part due to dispersion in the aquifer and in part due to back diffusion into the 

overlying attenuation layer away from the plume arising form the first wrinkle. There was a second increase 

in concentration as the flow in the aquifer approached the second wrinkle and another small decrease in 

contamination as the contaminant migrated downgradient of a wrinkle.  This pattern was reflected in all 

cases shown in Figure 5.3 although in case with significantly higher leakage the migration upgradient of 

the wrinkle was notably larger. 

Case Ia represented the same landfill as Case I (with mass loading of 100 000 t/ha), but the interface 

transmissivity was increased to 4x10-11 m2/s to allow for potential effects of surfactants in the MSW 

leachates for a reasonable stress (≥ 100 kPa). Exploring this case enabled the assessment of the effect of 

interface transmissivity on leakage (Q) values and contaminant concentration (cp), a 4-fold increase in 

interface transmissivity led to a 1.6-fold increase in leakage (Q) (Table 5.2) from 15 lphd (FE) to 24 lphd. 

Similarly, using Eq. [5.2], the calculated leakage increased 1.6-fold from 13 lphd to 21 lphd. The 1.6-fold 

increase in flow was associated with a 1.15-fold increase in contaminant concentration (i.e., from 3.2 mg/l 

to 3.7 mg/l (FE) and 5.8 mg/l to 6.7 mg/l (1⅟2D -SA)).  

Case Ib simulated a condition where the hydraulic conductivity of GCL beneath the wrinkle was increased 

to kb =4x10-10 m/s in recognition of the “stress-free” zone beneath the wrinkle (i.e., allowing for cation 
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exchange under negligible confining stress) while keeping the same ka = 3x10-11 m/s for the area in contact 

with GMB as Case I (Table 5.2). The interface transmissivity was maintained at θ =1x10-11 m2/s to simulate 

a leachate of low surfactant concentration. Compared to Case I, a 13.3-fold increase in hydraulic 

conductivity beneath the wrinkle (kb) led to only 3.5-fold increase in leakage (Q) for FE analysis (i.e. from 

15 lphd to 53 lphd) and 3.1-fold increase using Eq. [5.2] (i.e., from 13 lphd to 40 lphd). The associated 

contaminant concentration, however, increased by 11-fold in FE analysis (CTRAN/W) from 3.2 mg/l (Case 

I) to 35.5 mg/l (Case Ib) and 8.6-fold in SA-method (POLLUTEv7) from 5.8 mg/l to 49.8 mg/l (Table 5.2). 

Cases Ia and Ib highlight the effect of leakage increase either due to higher interface transmissivity (Case 

Ia) or increased hydraulic conductivity (Case Ib) on the contaminant concentration in the underlying 

aquifer. A 4-fold increase in interface transmissivity resulted in 1.6-fold increase in leakage (Q) but only a 

1.15-fold increase in contaminant concentration (cp) for FE and SA methods; since the extra flow was 

spread out over a larger area and flowed at different rates through the GCL and AL at different locations 

allowing for better attenuation of the impact on the aquifer.  Whereas a 13.3-fold increase in the hydraulic 

conductivity directly beneath the wrinkle (kb) led to 3.5 (FE) ~3.1 (SA) -fold increase in leakage (Q) and 

an even greater 11(FE) ~8.6 (SA)-fold increase in peak contaminant concentration in the aquifer. The 

magnification of the effect of increased leakage directly below the wrinkle for Case Ib (with both methods 

of analysis) was due to a more focused mass of contaminant flowing through the liner beneath the wrinkle.  

Thus the magnitude of the leakage, in and of itself, is not sufficient to assess the effect of containment 

facility on the underlying aquifer. A contaminant impact assessment is needed to truly reflect the effect of 

magnitude, location and intensity of the increase in leakage on the underlying aquifer.  

To further explore the effect of GCL hydraulic conductivity beneath the wrinkle (kb) and the interface 

transmissivity (θ), Case II was modelled where the effect of both the “stress-free” zone beneath the wrinkle, 

as in Case Ib, and the effect of surfactants in the MSW leachate with a reasonable stress level (≥ 100 kPa), 

as in Case Ia, were considered. If there was a direct superposition of effects (i.e., no symbiotic or 

antagonistic interactions), compared to Case I, Case II would be expected to give a 4.5~5-fold increase in 
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leakage and 9.7~12-fold increase in contaminant concentration. However, relative to Case I, Case II 

exhibited only an almost 4-fold increase in leakage to 62 lphd (FE) and 47 lphd (SA). However, the peak 

impact of 49.7 mg/L at 71 years (CTRAN/W) was 15.5-fold larger than in Case I (but still well below the 

allowable 125 mg/L). The results from the 1⅟2D semi-analytical (SA) model (Pollute) gave a 

(conservatively) higher impact of 56 mg/L, which represented a 10-fold increase relative to Case I, at 82 

years (also still well below the allowable 125 mg/L; Table 5.2). The leakage calculated using FE was 31% 

higher than that from Eq. 5.2 but in impact calculated using the higher flow in the FE analysis was 11% 

less than that calculated in the SA analysis – with the latter being conservative.  The reason for the difference 

in flow is largely due to the challenges of getting a sufficiently refined FE mesh in the very thin but critical 

transmissive zone and GCL as discussed in Section 5.3.1. 

Figure 5.3 indicated that Case I (lower kb and θ compared to Case Ia) had a peak contaminant of 3.5 mg/L 

at 152 years (Table 5.2), similarly Case Ia (same kb and 4-fold higher θ compared to Case I) had a slightly 

higher contaminant concentration of 3.7 mg/l at 150 years. Case Ib (13.3-fold higher kb and same θ 

compared to Case I) had a contaminant concentration of 35.5 mg/l at 86 years whereas Case II (being the 

combination of changed giving rises to Cases Ia and Ib) had a peak contaminant of 49.7 mg/L at 71 years 

at the downgradient edge of the aquifer.  

The effect of kb and θ was also evident through the plume development for Cases I, Ia, Ib and II. A very 

small chloride concentration of 0.1 mg/l (Case I), 0.15 mg/l (Case Ia), 2.12 mg/l (Case Ib) and 3.6 mg/L 

(Case II) was calculated 5m up-gradient of the first wrinkle (i.e., x=-30). The contaminant concentration 

increased from 0.5 mg/l, 0.7 mg/l, 12.2 mg/l and 15.7 mg/l below the center of the first wrinkle (x=-25) to 

3.5 mg/l, 3.6 mg/l, 35.9 mg/l and 50.2 mg/l 5.0 m down-gradient of the second wrinkle (x=30) for Cases I, 

Ia, Ib and II respectively. A peak contaminant concentration of 3.2 mg/l, 3.7mg/l, 35.5 mg/l and 49.7 mg/l 

was calculated in the aquifer downgradient edge (x=50 m) for Cases I, Ia, Ib and II (Table 5.2). Case I and 

Case Ia had a constant concentration (cp=3.5 mg/l and 3.7 mg/l) over the last 20 m upgradient of 

downgradient edge of the landfill, whereas in Cases Ib and II there was a slight reduction in concentration 
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from 35.9 mg/l and 50.2 mg/l (20 m upgradient of the aquifer downgradient edge) to 35.5 mg/l and 49.7 

mg/L at the aquifer downgradient (x=50) respectively.  

Figure 5.4 compares the calculated variation in concentration in the aquifer (down-gradient edge) with time 

obtained from the 1⅟2D semi-analytical (SA) model (Pollute) and the 2D finite element (FE) model 

(CTRAN/W). SA model showed higher peak concentration values after longer time for all the cases, where 

Case I had cp=5.8 mg/L after 170 years, Case Ia had cp=6.7 mg/L after 150 years, Case Ib had cp=49.8 mg/L 

after 95 years and Case II had cp=56 mg/L after 82 years (Table 5.2). Comparing the SA- results to the 

corresponding FE-model confirmed a reasonable agreement between both approaches and the SA-model 

was on the conservative side. 

Keeping the same hydraulic parameters as Case II but increasing the mass of waste per unit area to                  

120 000 tonnes/ha (Case IV) and 140 000 t/ha (Case V) resulted in an increase in the peak impact from 

49.7-56 mg/L (FE-SA) for 100 000 t/ha to 54.5- 62 mg/L (FE-SA) for 120 000 tonnes/ha to 58- 65 mg/L 

(FE-SA) for 140 000 t/ha.  In each case the 1⅟2D semi-analytical (SA) gave a little higher impact at a slightly 

later time than the FE analysis. Given that the flows used in the 1⅟2D semi-analytical analysis FE and SA 

transport analyses were the same, it may be inferred that the FE analysis underestimates impact and/or the 

1⅟2D SA analysis adopted somewhat overestimate the impact.  However, the differences are considered 

small enough that they would not affect engineering decisions in any of these case (all cases meet MoE 

1998 requirements for the cases examined). 

The variation of contaminant concentration (cp) over the entire aquifer length was plotted for Cases II, IV 

and V (Figure 5.3). The 3 cases exhibited the same pattern of distribution across the aquifer length (i.e. 

distance x). Cases IV (waste mass of 120 000 t/ha) had a chloride concentration of 18.5 mg/L at (x=-25), 

the concentration was higher towards the downgradient edge of the aquifer with cp=55.5 mg/l (20 m 

upgradient of the aquifer downgradient edge; x=30) and cp=54.4 mg/L at the downgradient edge of the 

aquifer (x=50) for tp= 73 years. Similarly, case V showed a concentration of cp=59.3 mg/l (20 m upgradient 

of the aquifer downgradient edge; x=30) and cp=58 mg/L at tp=76 years for the downgradient edge of the 
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aquifer (x=50). Figure 5.5 showed the variation of chloride concentration versus time at the downgradient 

edge (x=50) for the FE- analysis and SA- model. The plot indicated that SA-model was conservative, it 

slightly overestimated the peak concentrations for cases II, IV and V (Table 5.2) and suggested a longer 

time for the peak concentration values to occur. The chloride concentration based on SA-model was 56 

mg/L (case II), 62 mg/L (case IV) and 65 mg/L (case V) and time of peak impact occurrence was 82 years, 

85 years and 90 years for cases II, IV and V respectively (Table 5.2; Figure 5.5).   

Case III represented the flow parameters discussed in the previous section 5.3.1 with respect to effect of 

mesh refinement.  The leakage used in the FE transport analysis are 33% higher than obtained from Eq. 5.2 

and used in the 1⅟2D SA analysis.  With mesh refinement it was possible to reduce the leakage from 53 to 

47 lphd and the discrepancy with Eq. [5.2] from 33% to 17%.  Unfortunately it was not possible to run the 

FE transport analyses with similarly refined mesh – but some impact on the calculated peak concentration 

can be expected. For the mesh that was analyzed, the peak impact at the edge of the landfill cell was 43 

mg/L (FE) and 58 mg/L (SA) for 120 000 t/ha. Again, the 1⅟2D semi-analytical (SA) gave a little higher 

impact at a slightly later time than the FE analysis.  Compared to Case IV, the 4-fold lower transmissivity 

of Case III gave a 17% reduction in leakage and the peak impact reduced from 54.5- 62 mg/L (FE-SA Case 

IV) to 43-58 mg/L (FE-SA Case III). The peak impact decreased by 21% as the flow decreased by 17% for 

Case III compared to Case IV. This indicated that advection governed the contaminant transport such that 

when the leakage was decreased, due to lower interface transmissivity, the total mass of contaminant 

transported was reduced accordingly and hence the lower impact at the aquifer.  

Given that the flows obtained from Eq. [5.2] are below those from the FE analysis (Section 5.4.1), but were 

generally used in both the FE and SA transport analysis, the effect of flow on the 1⅟2D SA analysis was 

assessed for this case (i.e. Case IV) by repeating it using the results from Eqs. [5.2] and [5.3] to define the 

flow and wetted distance used in the analysis. It was found that the peak impact reduced from 62 mg/L 

using the FE flow and wetted distance to 45 mg/L using the Eqs. 5.2 & 5.3 for flow and wetted distance. 

The time to peak increased from 85 years to 103 years. The reduction in peak impact was nearly 38% for a 
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32% drop in leakage (i.e., from 62 lphd in FE to 47 lphd for Eq. 5.2). This confirmed the earlier finding of 

the effect of lower interface transmissivity of Case III to Case IV (i.e. lower leakage) indicating the effect 

of advection on the contaminant transport mechanism and that lower leakage essentially led to lower mass 

of contaminant reaching the aquifer, hence lower peak impact after a longer time.  In addition knowing that 

with mesh refinement it was possible to reduce the FE leakage from 53 to 47 lphd and the discrepancy with 

Eq. 5.2 from 33% to 17%, it is suspected that if the refined mesh with the lower flow could have been used 

in the FE transport analysis then the results for the FE would have been very close to those form the 1⅟2D 

SA using the Eqs. [5.2] & [5.3] for flow and wetted distance. 

Case III represented a better scenario for case IV, since it had 4 fold lower interface transmissivity. This 

led to lower impact at the aquifer level for FE and SA analysis (Table 5.2). Figure 5.3 showed a lower 

chloride concentration for case III over the entire aquifer length compared to case IV. The peak chloride 

concentration (cp) at the aquifer downgradient edge (x=50) was 43 mg/L at 79 years for case III compared 

to cp=54.5 mg/L after 73 years for case IV. Similarly, Figure 5.3 indicated lower chloride concentration for 

case III (θ = 1x10-11 m2/s) compared to case IV (θ = 4x10-11 m2/s) for both SA and FE analyses. 

The parameters used in cases II-V are considered reasonable for a traditional needle punched GCL with a 

natural sodium bentonite. Case VI represented a liner system comprised a multicomponent GCL                       

(Table 5.2) and GMB. Multicomponent GCLs, composed of a conventional GCL with additional geofilm 

applied to its woven GTX either in molten state (coated) or glued to its surface (laminated), had a hydraulic 

conductivity (typically ka=kb ≤ 6x10-12 m/s off the roll) controlled by geofilm component (Rowe and Hosney 

2013). The interface transmissivity between geofilm and the rest of GCL ranged from 1~4 x10-11 m2/s for 

a normal stress of 50 kPa (Bannour et al. 2013, 2015), similarly the interface transmissivity between GMB 

and geofilm coating was 1x10-11 m2/s at 150 kPa (AbdelRazek and Rowe 2016). There is, however, a paucity 

of published data regarding the interface transmissivity between GMB and geofilm when GCL is permeated 

with high ionic solutions containing a surfactant (i.e., leachate). Thus, Case VI was modelled such that kb 

= ka = 6x10-12 m/s together with an interface transmissivity of 7x10-10 m2/s estimated for a coated GCL in 
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contact with a smooth GMB and permeated at about 140 kPa based on  interpolation (for 140 000 tonnes/ha 

based on Chapter 2, Figure 2.16).  

Case V with a conventional GCL corresponded to a leakage of 62-47 lphd (FE-SA) and a peak impact of 

58-65 mg/l (FE-SA). This can be compared with the reduced leakage using the multicomponent GCL of 29 

lphd (both FE and Eq. 5.2) and an 8-fold reduction in peak chloride impact at the down-gradient of the 

facility of 6-8 mg/l after about 130-135 years (Table 5.2).  The effect of the multicomponent GCL is similar 

for both the FE and SA analyses which both show that the 8-fold reduction in peak impact is much greater 

than 1.6-2.1-fold reduction in flow.  This is because the leakage beneath the wrinkle is reduced 67-fold due 

to the much lower kb (6x10-12 vs 4x10-10 m/s) value but the 18-fold higher transmissivity θ (7x10-10 vs 4x 

10-11 m2/s) spread the leachate over a larger area (2a of 12 m vs 6.7 m)  of the GCL and due to the 20-fold 

lower ka (6x10-12 vs 3x10-11 m/s), the Darcy flux was much lower outside the wrinkle as well even though 

the total flow was only reduced by a factor of 2. This highlighted the important interaction between the 

hydraulic conductivity of the GCL and the interface transmissivity on not only the total leakage but also 

the distribution of that leakage and hence the contaminant impact on an underlying aquifer that is not 

evident from a simple comparison of calculated leakages.  

Figure 5.3 showed the chloride concentration distribution along the aquifer length at tp=135 years for case 

VI. The chloride concentration was 0.21 mg/L at 5m-upgradient of the first wrinkle (x=-30), whereas 

slightly high concentration of 0.95 mg/L at the first wrinkle location (x=-25), and 5.5 mg/L at (x=30)                  

(i.e. 5 m downgradient of the second wrinkle) was recorded.  

5.3.3 Sensitivity analysis using FE analysis 

Dispersivity, α, tends to be a scale dependent and is not a true material property (Rowe et al. 2004). 

Longitudinal dispersivity, αL, is in the direction of groundwater flow whereas transverse dispersivity, αT, is 

in direction orthogonal to groundwater flow. Transverse dispersivity, αT, is responsible for the uniformity 

of contaminant distribution across the aquifer depth whereas longitudinal dispersivity, αL, affects the 

dilution and mixing of contaminant across the aquifer width (parallel to the groundwater flux). 
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Hydrodynamic dispersion, either longitudinal or transverse, causes dilution of contaminant and it 

contributes to contaminant transport. The coefficient of hydrodynamic dispersion (DH) is given by: 

DH = De + α· va / n   (m2/s)                                                                                                                        [5.5] 

where De is the diffusion coefficient, va is Darcy velocity, n is the aquifer porosity and α is the                      

dispersivity (m).  

Diffusion coefficient (De) of chloride for aquifer (n=0.3) was taken to be 6.3x10-10 m2/s (Rowe at al. 2004). 

Given the wide range of longitudinal dispersivity (αL) and transverse to longitudinal dispersivity ratio                  

(αT /αL) available in the literature (e.g., Rowe et al. 2004), a sensitivity analysis was conducted to assess the 

effect of the coefficient of hydrodynamic dispersion (DH) and transverse to longitudinal dispersivity ratio 

(αL/ αT) on the chloride concentration in the aquifer.  

Cases I and III (Table 5.2, Section 5.3.2) were investigated for four different longitudinal dispersivity values 

(αL; Table 5.3) based on values given in Rowe et al. (2004). Case I-1 represented a low longitudinal 

dispersivity, αL = 1 m (i.e., DH = 3.4 m2/a), the peak chloride concentration was 3.6 mg/l at x =50 

(downgradient edge), it dropped to 3.2 mg/l and 2.5 mg/l at 30 m (x =80) and 100 m (x =150) away of the 

facility edge. Case I-2, previously discussed in section 5.3.2, had a peak concentration of 3.2 mg/l and 2.5 

mg/l at the two monitoring points (i.e., x =80 and x =150) and 3.2 mg/l at the downgradient edge (x =50). 

Case I-3 represented a higher DH = 340 m2/a that resulted in a decrease in calculated peak chloride 

concentration at the facility edge to 2.8 mg/l at 161 years (12% compared to Case I-1); similarly, the peak 

concentration also decreased at the two monitoring points. Case I-4 had a coefficient of hydrodynamic 

dispersion DH = 1000 m2/a, yet the effect on contaminant concentration essentially the same as Case I-3 

(Table 5.3; Figure 5.7). In all cases these values are below those calculated using the 1⅟2D semi-analytical 

(Table 5.2) which can be regarded as conservative. 

There was no significant variation of the effect of the horizontal coefficient of hydrodynamic dispersion 

(DH) between Cases III-1a (DH = 3.75 m2/a) and III-2 (DH = 11.3 m2/a) on the contaminant concentration at 

the aquifer edge.  Likewise, there was no significant effect of this range of DH at the monitoring points 30 
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and 100 m down-gradient of the landfill (Table 5.2; Figure 5.9). At high horizontal dispersion (i.e., Cases 

III-5a and III-6), the peak contaminant concentration ate the edge of the landfill decreased to 31.6 mg/l (at 

95 years; Cases III-5, DH = 375 m2/a) and 29.2 mg/l (at 110 years; Cases III-6, DH = 1000 m2/a; Table 5.3). 

Two additional cases were investigated for better assessment of the effect of horizontal dispersion (DH),             

(i) Case III-3 represented a horizontal dispersion coefficient of 112.6 m2/a and (ii) Case III-4 represented a 

horizontal dispersion of 225 m2/a. Case III-3 showed a reduction of contaminant concentration by 15 % 

compared to Case III-2 at the landfill edge (i.e., from 43 mg/l at 79 years to 36.7 mg/l at 95 years), similarly 

Case III-4 showed a reduction of contaminant concentration by  27% compared to Case III-2 with peak 

contaminant concentration of 31.6 mg/l at 95 years compared to 43 mg/l at 79 years for Case III-2. 

To assess the effect of transverse dispersivity, Case III-1b and III-5b were performed. Case III-1b had a 

transverse dispersivity of 1.0 m (αT / αL = 1.0) whereas Case III-3b had a transverse dispersivity of 30 m    

(αT / αL = 0.3). The effect of transverse dispersivity on the peak chloride concentration was negligible for 

both cases. Figure 5.9 showed the variation of peak concentration for Cases I-1 to I-4 and Cases III-1a to 

III-6 with time (Table 5.3). The plots highlight the time required for the plume to develop at the landfill 

edge and the time needed for the maximum concentration to reach the two monitoring points. For all the 

cases, the time (tp) at which the peak contaminant concentration was reached increased as the distance (x) 

from the landfill edge increased (Table 5.3; Figure 5.9). The time to peak increases a little and the magnitude 

of the peak concentration decreased with increasing DH at all three locations (x =50, 80 and 150 m). 

In summary, horizontal dispersivity in the aquifer (3.0 m2/a ≤ DH ≤ 12 m2/a) had little to modest effect on 

contaminant impact at the monitoring points considered (Figure 5.7 and 5.8). Higher horizontal dispersion 

(12 m2/a ≤ DH ≤ 300 m2/a) showed a clearer effect, since it reduced the contaminant impact by 26% (i.e. 

cp=3.65 mg/L for DH = 12 m2/a to cp= 2.85 mg/L for DH = 300 m2/a) for Case I and 32% (i.e., cp = 42.9 

mg/L for DH = 12 m2/a to cp= 31.6 mg/L for DH = 300 m2/a) for Case III (Figure 5.7 and 5.8). The effect of 

horizontal dispersion for DH ≥ 300 m2/a was much less for the examined cases, with only 6~7% drop in 

peak contaminant at the monitoring points (i.e. cp= 2.85 mg/L for DH = 300 m2/a to cp= 2.67 mg/L for DH 
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= 1000 m2/a-for Case I ) and (i.e. cp= 31.6 mg/L for DH = 300 m2/a to cp= 29.2 mg/L for DH = 1000 m2/a-

for Case III ) as shown in Figure 5.7 and 5.8. 

5.3.4 Leakage (Q) and 1⅟2D contaminant migration analysis for holed wrinkles and failed seams 

Simplified methods were used to evaluate the expected leakage (Q) through a composite liner and assess 

the chloride contaminant concentration (cp) in the underlying aquifer for different values of interface 

transmissivity (θ) and GCL hydraulic conductivity (k), wrinkle lengths (Lw), waste loading and failed seam 

lengths. Leakage (Q) was calculated using Rowe equation (1998) and SEEP/W for the cases discussed 

herein, and the higher leakage value of the two approaches was used for contaminant analysis using 

POLLUTEv7. The landfill length was taken as 1000 m in direction parallel to the groundwater, unless 

otherwise noted. 

i. Effect of interface transmissivity (θ) and GCL hydraulic conductivity (k) for holed-winkles of width 

(2b=0.1m) and total length Lw=200 m/ha 

Consider a base case with waste loading of 140,000 m3/ha (largest permitted by MoE 1998 for a generic 

design with a single composite liner) and a corresponding initial chloride concentration of 1500 mg/l and 

mass of 1800 mg chloride per kg of waste (as per Table 4 of MoE 1998) (Table 5.4). Case 1A represented 

a landfill liner with hydraulic conductivity kb = ka = 3x10-11 m/s and interface transmissivity                                         

θ = 1x10-11 m2/s.  This represents an optimistic case for a GCL in a landfill application since it neglects the 

effect of “stress-free” zone below the wrinkle which would lead to higher hydraulic conductivity. When 

used in a contaminant transport model, the calculated leakage of 15 lphd resulted in a peak chloride 

concentration of 19 mg/l in the aquifer after about 380 years (compared to 5.9 mg/L at 170 years when only 

one 100 m cell was examined in Table 5.2). Case 1B represented a more realistic scenario compared to 

Case 1A as it accounts for the stress free zone beneath the wrinkle. This resulted in a 4-fold higher leakage 

(53 lphd) and an almost 6-fold higher chloride concentration (123 mg/l) which was very close to the 

allowable chloride concentration (125 mg/l) about 175 years after start of landfilling. However this values 

was obtained using the 33% higher FE analysis flow than that obtained with Eq. [5.2] and as shown in 
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Section 5.3.2, this resulted in a 35% higher impact than obtained using the FE analysis.  Thus it is considered 

that although close to the allowable limit this landfills impact would be acceptable.  

To assess the effect of leakage on the contaminant concentration, case 1B was analyzed using the flow 

obtained with Eq. [5.2] (40 lphd) instead of the FE analysis flow (53 lphd). The impact reduced from                   

123 mg/L to only 80 mg/L, suggesting that a 32.5% decrease in leakage resulted in 35% decrease in the 

contaminant concentration at the aquifer level. Since the leakage migrating downward to the aquifer (SA-

model) was less, the time of peak occurrence increased from 175 years to 189 years. Case 1B was also 

analyzed for the refined mesh leakage (Q) of 47 lphd (Case 1B-2, FE-model), the impact indicated a 31% 

increase in peak concentration from 80 mg/L (flow with Eqs. [5.2] and [5.3]) to 105 mg/L (flow with refined 

mesh-FE model), the time to peak decreased accordingly (tp= 181 years compared to 189 years). This 

highlighted the significance of leakage, for the examined cases, in the impact assessment of the facility, 

also it confirmed that advection was the dominant transport mechanism over other modes (i.e. dispersion 

and diffusion).  

Cases 1A and 1B represented an interface transmissivity of 1x10-11 m2/s, this represented a lower bound of 

the typical reported range of interface transmissivity. Using a transmissivity of 4x10-11 m2/s, which is at the 

upper end of the typical reported range (i.e., Barroso et al. 2008, 2010; Mendes et al. 2010; Bannour and 

Touze-Foltz 2010; and AbdelRazek et al. 2016), Case 1C resulted in a leakage of 62 lphd and a peak 

chloride concentration of 128 mg/l in the aquifer (Table 5.4).  This impact was obtained with a flow that is 

likely 33% higher thus it is considered that although slightly above the allowable limit, this landfills impact 

would be acceptable. To prove such hypothesis, Case 1C was analyzed using lower leakage (Eqs. 5.2 and 

5.3), the results showed a lower chloride concentration (86 mg/L) than the allowable limit and the time to 

peak was 189 years compared to 175 years for the higher leakage case (FE-model)  These result do, 

however, show that the MoE (1998) limit set 20 years ago of 140 000 t/ha for a single lined landfill was 

very appropriate and any significantly greater mass likely would lead to an unacceptable impact.  These 
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results also suggested that the wrinkles must be kept to less than 200 m/ha even for a relatively small landfill                

(140,000 m3/ha) landfill in order to meet Ontario regulation 232-MoE 1998 requirements. 

Conservatively considering the hydraulic conductivity obtained by Rowe and Hosney (2013) at low stress, 

kb = ka = 6x10-12 m/s for a multicomponent GCL, the calculated leakage varied from as high as 29 lphd 

(Case 1D, previously presented as Case IV in section 5.3.2 for a 100 m long cell) to as low as 5 lphd (Case 

1F) (Table 5.4; Figure 5.10) and the peak chloride concentration ranged between 47 mg/l (for θ = 7x10-10 

m2/s) and 10.5 mg/l (θ = 8x10-12 m2/s). This finding assumes long term effectiveness of the geofilm 

component of the multicomponent GCL.  The long-term performance of the geofilm/laminate component 

of  multicomponent GCLs requires investigations but it can be hypothesized that in the event of its ultimate 

failure, the results would be similar to it not being present at all (e.g., Case 1A-1C).  Thus, even though one 

can calculate that longer wrinkles would be acceptable for a geofilm placed facing up against the GMB 

(e.g., Rowe et al 2016), it would be prudent not to allow more wrinkles than what would give an acceptable 

impact if the geofilm were not present ( i.e., L ≤ 200 m/ha in this case). 

ii. Effect of different landfill sizes, wrinkle lengths and waste loadings for winkles of width (2b=0.1m)  

The leakage and peak contaminant concentration in the aquifer for landfills of different sizes (both length 

in direction of groundwater flow and mass loading), wrinkle length, and interface transmissivity θ  were 

examined  assuming a hydraulic conductivity beneath the wrinkle of kb = 4x10-10 m/s and in contact with 

GMB of ka = 3x10-11 m/s (Table 5.5). Case 1B, previously presented in Table 5.4, is a reference case for 

comparison with Cases 2A to 2B. Case 1B represented a wrinkle length of 200 m and waste loading of 

140,000 m3/ha, the calculated leakage was 53 lphd associated with contaminant concentration of 123 mg/l 

(as discussed above). For the lowest waste loading (100,000 m3/ha), the peak contaminant concentration 

estimated in the aquifer was 95 mg/l (Case 2B). Case 2A (120,000 m3/ha), previously considered as Case 

III in Section 5.3.2 for a 100 m long landfill cell, represented an intermediate condition between 2B and 1B 

and the peak chloride concentration was 110 mg/l. Thus, other things being equal, a 40% increase in the 

average thickness of waste from 10 to 14 m increased the peak impact on the aquifer by 30% from 95 to 

123 mg/L (for the same initial concentration of co =1500 mg/L). 
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Case 3A represented an extreme scenario where the waste loading exceeds the maximum waste loading 

allowed by Ontario Regulation 232/98 (MOE 1998) for the single liner design (the situation would be worse 

if a CCL were used instead of the GCL). A waste loading of 250,000 m3/ha accompanied by initial chloride 

concentration of 2500 mg/l (Table 4 of Ontario Regulation 232/98) resulted in excessive peak contaminant 

concentration in the aquifer (cp = 330 mg/l), for a landfill of this length in the direction of groundwater flow 

and 200m/ha of holed-wrinkle, this concentration is almost 3 times the allowable concentration level of 

chloride (125 mg/l).   

Case 3B is similar to Case 3A except that the holed-wrinkles were restricted to 100 m/ha thereby reducing 

the leakage by a factor of two to 27 lphd and this reduced the peak chloride concentration to 185 mg/L, 

55% of the previous value (330 mg/L; Case 3A).  Thus, for a landfill of this size and waste loading, even 

100 m/ha of holed-wrinkles would be excessive with a single composite liner. Case 3C considers a smaller 

landfill 500 m long in the direction of groundwater flow and 200m/ha of holed-wrinkle. Since leakage (Q) 

is related to wrinkle length (Lw) (Rowe 1998 equation), the leakage of case 3C was similar to Case 3A (Q 

= 53 lphd) but the contaminant concentration was lower (185 mg/L) because there was only half as much 

area affecting the aquifer and hence the total leakage to the aquifer was halved. Case 3D represents the 

same smaller landfill 500 m long where the holed-wrinkles were restricted to 100 m/ha thereby halving 

both the area and number of wrinkle compared to Case 3A reducing the peak impact to an still unacceptable  

155 mg/L. These example highlight the appropriateness of Ontario Regulation 232/98 limiting the 

allowable mass loading for a single liner design. 

Cases 4A to 4D represented a liner with higher interface transmissivity θ=4x10-11 m2/s. Case 4A represented 

a waste loading of 240,000 m3/ha long where the holed-wrinkles were restricted to 100 m/ha giving a 

leakage of 31 lphd and the peak chloride impact in the aquifer of 188 mg/L. Case 4B had the same waste 

loading but a holed-wrinkle length (50 m/ha) half that of Case 4A (100 m/ha), giving a leakage of  16 lphd 

and contaminant impact of 102 mg/L.  
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Cases 4C and 4D consider a waste loading of 140,000 m3/ha and corresponding lower initial chloride 

concentration of 1500 mg/l. Case 4C (holed-wrinkle length of 200 m/ha), previously presented as Case V 

for a 100m long landfill cell in Section 5.3.2, had a leakage of 62 lphd and contaminant concentration of 

128 mg/L, whereas Case 4D (holed-wrinkle length of 100 m/ha) had half the leakage at 31 lphd was 

associated with contaminant concentration of 68 mg/L. This highlights the importance of controlling 

wrinkle lengths; an issue that does not currently receive sufficient attention in many projects. 

iii. Effect of different interface transmissivity (θ) and GCL hydraulic conductivity (k) for failed seam 

(2b=0.001 m)  

For a typical roll width, there will be over 1500 m of duel wedge weld per hectare plus many extrusion 

welds.  Assuming that at the end of the welds service life there is a linear failure in the heat affected zone 

along the edge of the dual wedge welds (Rowe and Shoaib 2017, 2018), and that a 0.001 m-wide crack 

develops, the leakage can be calculated. Assuming no other defects in the GMB and no wrinkles coinciding 

with a failed seam, analyses were performed for a range of GCL hydraulic conductivities, transmissivities, 

and failed seam lengths (Table 5.6). The peak chloride impact was calculated at three times after the landfill 

was filled and before the seam failure examined occurred, viz: (a) t=0, assuming (unrealistically but as a 

worst case) a seam failure immediately after the landfill was filled, (b) t=75 years (i.e., more realistically 

assuming that the seams do not fail until half the expected service life of the GMB sheet), and (c) t=140 

years (i.e., a decade before the GMB sheets nominal service life of 150 years (MOE 1998) was reached).  

These values are then compared with the allowable chloride concentration of 125 mg/l. 

Firstly, consider an essentially total seam failure (1500 m/ha) assuming a typical transmissivity range of 

1x10-11 to 3x10-11 m2/s and a relatively low but reasonable hydraulic conductivity (k = 3x10-11 m/s) under 

150 kPa vertical stress for a conventional GCLs (Table 5.6). For these Cases S-A and S-B, the 

corresponding leakage was 60 lphd and 100 lphd respectively and assuming an immediate failure (i.e. at t-

0) the peak chloride impact in the aquifer was calculated to be 86 mg/l (S-A) to 122 mg/l (S-B; Table 5.6). 

Thus, for allowable chloride concentration of 125 mg/l, in this case an ultimate immediate complete failure 

of the seams could just be tolerated provided that there were essentially no wrinkles.  As soon as there were 
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wrinkles, the impact can be expected to exceed allowable limits. More realistically assuming that the seams 

do not fail until at least 75 years, the peak chloride impact would be 28 mg/L (S-A) and 40 (S-B) whereas 

if the seams did not fail until 140 years, the impact would only be 9 mg/L (S-A) and 13 (S-B).  

To illustrate the effect on interface transmissivity, Cases S-C and S-D simulated a liner with a high interface 

transmissivity of 1x10-10 m2/s and hydraulic conductivities of a reasonable 3x10-11 m/s (S-C) and very high 

1x10-10 m/s (S-D) respectively.  This resulted in leakage of 180 lphd (Case S-C)  and 320 lphd (Case S-D) 

and the corresponding peak contaminant impact was an unacceptable 210 mg/l and 325 mg/l for an 

immediate (t=0) failure but these reduced to 68 mg/L (S-C) and 105  mg/L (S-D) for a failure at 75 years 

and 22 mg/L (S-C) and 34 mg/L (S-D) for a failure at 140 years (Table 5.6).  

Cases S-E explores the effect of a shorter seam failure of length 200 m/ha for the same hydraulic parameters 

as case S-A, the reduction in failed seam length from 1500 to 200 m/ha reduce leakage from 60 lphd to 

about 8 lphd and the peak impact for immediate (t=0) failure from 86 mg/L (S-A) to 11 mg/L (S-E). Thus, 

provided it was not combined with excessive wrinkling or other defects, a limited seam failure would have 

essentially negligible impact for this case even if it occurred immediately.   

Cases S-F and S-G explore the effect of a limited (200 m and 100 m/ha) seam failure for a higher but still 

reasonable transmissivity and again, with the same caveats as above, a limited seam failure would have 

essentially negligible impact for this case even if it occurred immediately.   

Cases S-H to S-J examine the performance of multicomponent GCLs with coating placed in contact with 

the GMB assuming a complete seam failure (Table 5.6). Despite to the low hydraulic conductivity provided 

by the coating, the peak concentration of chloride varied from 307 mg/l for a very high transmissivity θ = 

7x10-10 m2/s (S-H) to 38 mg/l for a very low transmissivity θ = 8x10-12 m2/s (S-H) assuming immediate (t=0) 

failure.  These values reduced to 100 mg/l for θ = 7x10-10 m2/s (S-H) to 12 mg/l for θ = 8x10-12 m2/s (S-H) 

for a failure at 75 years and to 32 mg/l for θ = 7x10-10 m2/s (S-H) to 4 mg/l for θ = 8x10-12 m2/s (S-H) for a 

failure at 140 years.  
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5.4 Conclusion 

A numerical/semi-analytical study was performed to evaluate the leakage and the peak chloride 

concentration in an aquifer for a single composite liner facility comprised of a 0.0015 m-thick GMB and a 

0.007 m-thick GCL overlying a 3.74 m-thick attenuation layer over a 3.0 m-thick sandy aquifer. The study 

investigated the effect of hydraulic conductivity of GCL (k) and interface transmissivity (θ) on the estimated 

leakage and contaminant transport from a hypothetical containment facility for two types of defect: (i) a 

hole in a 0.1 m-wide (after compression by the weight of the waste) GMB wrinkle with a hole of length Lw 

≤ 200 m/ha, and (ii) a failed seam of lengths 1500, 200 and 100 m/ha.  

2D finite element modelling was conducted to assess the leakage through composite liners and the 

contaminant concentration across the aquifer, a sensitivity analysis was then performed to examine the 

effect of different longitudinal and transverse dispersivity values on the peak concentration at the aquifer 

down-gradient edge and two monitoring points placed at 30 m and 100 m away of the down-gradient facility 

edge.  The relative performance of the 2D FE model and an analytical calculation of leakage (using the 

Rowe 1998 equation) combined with l½D semi-analytical contaminant transport model, was examined. 

The findings of the analyses and the practical implications have been assessed in the context of the 

regulatory framework of Ontario Regulation 232 (MoE 1998). 

  The main conclusions can be summarized as follow: 

1. Leakage (Q) calculation for failed seam (2b=0.001 m) using finite element (SEEP/w) and analytical 

solution (Rowe 1998) showed a good agreement, FE showed only 1% to 10% higher leakage 

compared to analytical solutions. 

2. For holed wrinkle (2b=0.1 m), SEEP/w and Rowe equation showed a fairly good agreement when 

the ratio between the hydraulic conductivity beneath the wrinkle (kb) to the interface transmissivity 

(θ), kb/ θ ≤ 3.0 m-1 for the mesh pattern adopted. 

3. For cases of kb/ θ ≥ 4.0 m-1, mesh refinement of SEEP/w model reduced the difference in leakage 

(Q) values from 33% to only 17%.  
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4. Leakage was highly dependent on the interface transmissivity (θ) and hydraulic conductivity 

beneath the wrinkle (kb); an order of magnitude increase in kb and 4-fold higher θ led to 4-fold 

increase in leakage through the composite liner, and more importantly 10- fold increase in peak 

impact at the aquifer. 

5. Horizontal dispersivity in the aquifer (3.0 m2/a ≤ DH ≤ 12 m2/a) had little to modest effect on 

contaminant impact at the monitoring points considered. Higher horizontal dispersion (12 m2/a ≤ 

DH ≤ 300 m2/a) showed a clearer effect, since it reduced the contaminant impact by 22% (i.e. 

cp=3.65 mg/L for DH = 12 m2/a to cp= 2.85 mg/L for DH = 300 m2/a) for Case I and 26% (i.e. cp=42.9 

mg/L for DH = 12 m2/a to cp= 31.6 mg/L for DH = 300 m2/a) for Case III. 

6.  The effect of horizontal dispersion for DH ≥ 300 m2/a was much less for the examined cases, with 

only 6~7% drop in peak contaminant at the monitoring points (i.e. cp= 2.85 mg/L for DH = 300 m2/a 

to cp= 2.67 mg/L for DH = 1000 m2/a-for Case I ) and (i.e. cp= 31.6 mg/L for DH = 300 m2/a to             

cp= 29.2 mg/L for DH = 1000 m2/a-for Case III ).  

7. Controlling the wrinkle length to < 200 m reduced the leakage, hence the contaminant concentration 

in the aquifer. However, it is not a guarantee of acceptable peak contaminant concentrations in the 

receptor aquifer. Calculations should be performed to assess to suitability of any restrictions on 

wrinkling at the time the GMB is covered.  

8. A crack in seam (2b=0.001 m) can cause significant leakage through composite liners if crack 

length exceeds about 200 m with a GCL (and less for CCL) OR if the crack intersects with a 

significant wrinkle. 

In summary, assessing the impact of containment facility using 2D and 1⅟2D approaches provided a 

relatively good agreement.  The 2D is conceptually more comprehensive in the sense of capturing different 

complexities such as effects of dispersivity and migrations outside the landfill, however it was very limited 

in the size of problem that could be accurately modeled given the enormous different scales that have to be 

considered. In contrast, the semi-analytic 1⅟2D approach readily allowed consideration of the highly 
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variable scales, different hydraulic parameters, and different combinations of wrinkle lengths and waste 

loading for a typical containment facility and gave results at the down-gradient edge sufficiently similar to 

the 2D, for the cases examined, to suggest that it is the more practical means of modelling these situations 

on a normal computer for normal design purposes.   
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Table 5.1. Leakage rate (Q) calculated using FE analysis and Rowe (1998) Eq. 5.2  

Case 

ID 

Leakage 

width 2b 

(m) 

ka 

(GCL)        

kb 

(GCL) 

θ   

(m2/s) 

Leakage 

length  

Lw
 a 

(m/ha) 

kb/θ 

(m-1) 

Q  

FE 

(lphd) 

Q 

Rowe  

Eq. [5.2] 

(lphd) 

 

QFE/ 

QRowe 

(-) 

In 

contact  

with 

GMB 

(m/s) 

Beneath 

wrinkle 

(m/s) 

1 0.001 3x10-11 3x10-11 1x10-11 1500 3 57 53 1.07 

2 0.001 3x10-11 4x10-10 1x10-10 1500 4 180 167 1.09 

3 0.001 6x10-12 6x10-12 7x10-10 1500 0.01 209 207 1.01 

4 0.001 6x10-12 6x10-12 8x10-12 1500 0.75 22.6 22.3 1.01 

5 0.1 1x10-10 4x10-10 1x10-10 200 4 82 68 1.21 

6 0.1 3x10-11 4x10-10 1x10-11 200 40 53 40 1.33 

7 0.1 3x10-11 3x10-11 1x10-11 200 3 15 13 1.15 

8 0.1 3x10-11 4x10-10 4x10-11 100 10 31 24 1.29 

9b 0.1 3x10-11 4x10-10 4x10-11 200 10 62 47 1.31 

10 0.1 6x10-12 6x10-12 8x10-12 200 0.75 4.5 4.46 1.02 

11 0.1 6x10-12 6x10-12 6x10-11 200 0.1 9.75 9.61 1.01 

12 0.1 6x10-12 6x10-12 7x10-10 200 0.01 29 29 1.0 

a Leakage length was assumed as 1500 m/ha for failed seam and 200 m/ha for holed wrinkle, unless 

otherwise noted 

b Same parameters as Case 8 but for twice the wrinkle length  
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Table 5.2. Leakage (Q) and peak chloride concentration (cp) in the aquifer calculated with 2D finite 

element (FE) 1⅟2D semi-analytical (SA) analysis for conventional GCL (Cases I-V) and 

multicomponent (Case VI) GCLs (landfill length=100 m, 2 wrinkles length Lw = 100 m and initial 

chloride concentration (c0) =1500 mg/l). 

Case 

 

 

Waste 

loading 

(m3/ha) 

ka (GCL)       kb (GCL)  

 

 

θ 

(m2/s) 

 

 

Q 

FE 

(lphd) 

 

 

Q 

Eq. 5.2 

(lphd) 

FE 1⅟2D SA 

In contact 

with GMB 

(m/s) 

Beneath 

wrinkle 

(m/s) 

 

cp 

(mg/l) 

 

tp 

(yrs.) 

 

cp 

(mg/l) 

 

tp 

(yrs.) 

I 100,000 3x10-11 3x10-11 1x10-11 15 13 3.2 152 5.8 170 

Ia 100,000 3x10-11 3x10-11 4x10-11 24 21 3.7 131 6.7 150 

Ib 100,000 3x10-11 4x10-10 1x10-11 53 40 35.5 86 49.8 95 

II 100,000 3x10-11 4x10-10 4x10-11 62 47 49.7 71 56 82 

III 120,000 3x10-11 4x10-10 1x10-11 53 40 43 79 58 88 

IV 120,000 3x10-11 4x10-10 4x10-11 62 47 54.5 73 62 85 

V 140,000 3x10-11 4x10-10 4x10-11 62 47 58 76 65 90 

VI 140,000 6x10-12 6x10-12 7x10-10 29 29 5.8 135 7.9 130 
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Table 5.3. Effect of horizontal coefficient of hydrodynamic dispersion (DH) in aquifer on the peak 

chloride concentration (cp) at different monitoring points: landfill edge (x=50 m), 30 m away from 

landfill edge (x=80 m) and 100 m away from landfill edge (x=100m) 

 

Case 

ID 

 

 

αL 

(m) 

 

αT /αL 

  

 

DH 

(m2/a) 

Edge 

x=50 m 

Monitoring point locations 

       x=80 m                   x=150 m 

vb out 

(m/a) 

cp        

(mg/l) 

tp  

(years) 

cp        

(mg/l) 

tp 

(years) 

cp        

(mg/l) 

tp  

(years) 

I-1 1 104 

1.0 

3.4 3.6 127 3.2 190 2.5 285 

I-2* 3 3x103 10.2 3.2 152 3.2 171 2.5 285 

I-3 100 100 340 2.8 161 2.6 200 2.4 265 

I-4 266 37.5 1000 2.7 171 2.6 194 2.3 251 

III-1a 1 104 

1.13 

3.75 43.5 79 35.5 120 27 203 

III-1b 1 1 3.75 43.4 76 35.8 102 27 203 

III-2* 3 3x103 11.3 43.0 79 35.6 118 25 202 

III-3 30 3x102 112.5 36.7 95 29.35 121 25.9 158 

III-4 60 167 225 33.6 100 28 120 25 158 

III-5a 100 100 375 31.6 95 27.7 120 24.8 158 

III-5b 100 0.3 375 31.6 100 27.7 119 25 145 

III-6 266 37.5 1000 29.2 110 27.8 119 26.6 135 

* Case I, and Case III as presented in section 5.3.2  
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Table 5.4. Effect of different flow parameters (k and θ) on calculated leakage (Q) and peak chloride 

concentration (cp) in the aquifer for a conventional GCL (Cases 1A-1C) and multicomponent (Cases 

1D-1F) GCLs (waste loading = 140,000 m3/ha) 

 

 

Case  

ka (GCL)        kb (GCL)  

 

θ  
(m2/s) 

 

Q  

FE 
 (lphd) 

 

Q  
Eq. 5.2  

(lphd) 

 

cp 

in aquifer 

(mg/l) 

Approx. 

time to 

peak 

(years) 

In contact  

with GMB 

(m/s) 

Beneath 

wrinkle 

(m/s) 

1A 3x10-11 3x10-11 1x10-11 15 13 19 380 

1B 3x10-11 4x10-10 1x10-11 53 40 123 175 

1B-2 3x10-11 4x10-10 1x10-11 47 - 105 181 

1B* 3x10-11 4x10-10 1x10-11 - 40 80 189 

1C 3x10-11 4x10-10 4x10-11 62 47 128 175 

1C* 3x10-11 4x10-10 4x10-11 - 47 86 189 

1D 6x10-12 6x10-12 7x10-10 29 29 47 375 

1E 6x10-12 6x10-12 6x10-11 10 10 22 485 

1F 6x10-12 6x10-12 8x10-12 5 4.5 10.5 520 

 

* Leakage using Eq. [5.2] was used for the impact assessment 

Table 5.5. Effect of different landfill sizes, wrinkle lengths and waste loadings on calculated leakage 

(Q) and peak chloride concentration (cp) in the aquifer for conventional GCL (ka = 3x10-11 m/s;              

kb = 4x10-10 m/s) 

 

Case  

 

 

Waste 

loading 

(m3/ha) 

 

 
co *  

(mg/l) 

 

Landfill 

length 

(m) 

 

Wrinkle 

length 

(m) 

 

 
θ (m2/s) 

 

Q 
FE 

(lphd) 

 

Q 
Eq. 5.2 

(lphd) 

 

cp 

in aquifer 

(mg/l) 

Approx. 

time to 

peak 

(years) 

1B 140,000 1500 1000 200 1x10-11 53 40 123 175 

2A 120,000 1500 1000 200 1x10-11 53 40 110 150 

2B 100,000 1500 1000 200 1x10-11 53 40 95 150 

3A 250,000 2500 1000 200 1x10-11 53 40 330 220 

3B 250,000 2500 1000 100 1x10-11 27 20 185 220 

3C 250,000 2500 500 200 1x10-11 53 40 185 280 

3D 250,000 2500 500 100 1x10-11 27 20 155 250 

4A 250,000 2500 1000 100 4x10-11 31 24 188 300 

4B 250,000 2500 1000 50 4x10-11 16 12 102 340 

4C 140,000 1500 1000 200 4x10-11 62 47 128 175 

4D 140,000 1500 1000 100 4x10-11 31 24 68 240 

*co varied from 1500 mg/L to 2500 mg/L for mass loading of ≤ 150 000 t/ha to ≥ 250 000 t/ha assuming 

waste density of 1.0 t/m3  
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Table 5.6. Calculated leakage (Q) and peak chloride concentration (cp) in the aquifer for a failed seam 

in a 1000 m long landfill with waste loading 140,000 m3/ha, waste density 1.0 t/m3,  

p = 1800 mg/kg, infiltration qo = 0.15 m/a, and initial chloride concentration co = 1500 mg/L 

     
Time after which seam failure 

occurred (years) 

Case 

ID 

k (GCL)  

(m/s) 

θ  

(m2/s) 

Failed seam 

length 

(m/ha) 

Q  

FE 

 (lphd) 

0 75 140 

cp        

 (mg/l) 

cp        

 (mg/l) 

cp        

 (mg/l) 

S-A 3x10-11 1x10-11 1500 60 86 28 9 

S-B 3x10-11 3x10-11 1500 100 122 40 13 

S-C 3x10-11 1x10-10 1500 180 210 68 22 

S-D 1x10-10 1x10-10 1500 320 325 105 34 

S-E 3x10-11 1x10-11 200 8.5 11 3.6 1.2 

S-F 3x10-11 4x10-11 200 15 21 6.8 2.2 

S-G 3x10-11 4x10-11 100 8 12 3.9 1.3 

S-H 6x10-12 7x10-10 1500 209 307 100 32 

S-I 6x10-12 6x10-11 1500 60 95 31 10 

S-J 6x10-12 3x10-11 1500 44 72 23 7.6 

S-K 6x10-12 8x10-12 1500 23 38 12 4 
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Figure 5.1. Schematic (not to scale) showing leakage through wrinkle of length Lw (into page), width 

2b, and wetted distance, a, away from the center of the wrinkle over which there is downward flow 
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Figure 5.2. Boundary condition for finite element (FE) leakage (SEEP/w) and contaminant transport 

(CTRAN/w) model (a) plan view (b) cross-section 

 

(a) 

(b) 
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Figure 5.3. FE calculated variation in chloride concentration in the aquifer below the landfill cell 

from the upgradient to downgradient edge of the landfill for Cases I-VI at the time of peak impact 
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Figure 5.4. Effect of kb and θ on chloride concentration versus time at down-gradient edge of landfill at 

aquifer level for 1⅟2D and 2D analyses with 100 000 t/ha: (a) Case I with kb =3x10-11 m/s and θ =1x10-11 

m2/s (b) Case I-a with kb =3x10-11 m/s and θ =4x10-11 m2/s, (c) Case I-b with kb =4x10-10 m/s and θ =1x10-11 

m2/s and (d) Case II with kb =4x10-10 m/s and θ =4x10-11 m2/s  

 

Figure 5.5. Effect of waste mass on chloride concentration versus time at down-gradient edge of 

landfill for 1⅟2D and 2D analyses with same hydraulic parameters: (a) Case II with 100 000 t/ha  

(b) Case IV with 120 000 t/ha, and (c) Case V with 140 000 t/ha 
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Figure 5.6. Effect of transmissivity on chloride concentration in aquifer versus time at down-gradient 

edge of landfill for 1⅟2D and 2D analyses with 120 000 t/ha: (a) Case III (θ= 1x10-11 m2/s) and IV (θ= 

4x10-11 m2/s)    

 

Figure 5.7. Peak chloride concentration (cp) versus coefficient of hydrodynamic dispersion (DH) for 

Case I  
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Figure 5.8. Peak Concentration (cp) versus coefficient of hydrodynamic dispersion (DH) for Case III  
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Figure 5.9. Variation of peak concentration (cp) with time (tp) for landfill edge (x=50 m) and the two 

monitoring points (x=80 m) and (x=150 m) for cases I and III 
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Figure 5.10. Variation of leakage Q (lphd) with interface transmissivity (θ) for multicomponent 

GCLs (Cases 1D-1F) 
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 Conclusions and recommendations 

While GMBs are intended to prevent leakage through composite liners, GCLs are responsible for 

minimizing the advective transport of contaminants through GMB holes and punctures.  This is in part due 

to the GCLs low hydraulic conductivity (k) but also in very large part the leakage is controlled by the lateral 

flow of contaminant away from the GMB holes and this depends primarily on the interface transmissivity 

(θ) between the GMB and GCL (Fukuoka 1986, Brown et al. 1988, Rowe 1998, Mendes et al. 2010, Rowe 

2012 and Rowe et al. 2013). 

GCLs have been widely used in landfill applications and recently in brine and salt evaporation ponds, which 

begs several questions, regarding what is:  

(i) the effect of high saline solutions, as in brine and salt evaporation ponds, and synthetic landfill 

leachates on the hydraulic conductivity (k) and interface transmissivity (θ) of conventional and 

multicomponent GCLs,  

(ii) the time-dependency of interface transmissivity for different GCLs placed in contact with different 

GMBs types and normal stresses, and 

(iii) the effect of GMB stiffness and texture, coating orientation, texture and defects for multicomponent 

GCLs, and permeant solutions on interface transmissivity for a range of normal stresses (i.e., 10 kPa, 

25 kPa, 50 kPa and 150 kPa).  

In addition, to illustrate the significance of the interaction between interface transmissivity (θ) and hydraulic 

conductivity (k) on the estimated leakage (Q), 1⅟2D semi-analytical and 2D finite element modelling tools 

were used to calculate the contaminant concentration (cp) at the aquifer level for a hypothetical containment 

facility. The key conclusions of each chapter are presented and the implications of the research for the use 

of GCLs in landfills and brine storage facilities are discussed. Recommendations for future work are also 

presented. 
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6.1 Summary and conclusions 

6.1.1 Interface transmissivity of conventional and multicomponent GCLs for three permeants 

The interface transmissivity (θ) of two conventional GCLs and three multicomponent GCLs in contact with 

different GMBs was investigated for a range of normal stresses. The effect on interface transmissivity of 

(i) coating texture at 50 kPa and 150 kPa (ii) the effect of 4.0 mm circular defect in coating, (iii) prehydration 

with different saline permeants, (iv) GMB stiffness for a range of normal stresses (i.e. 10 kPa, 25 kPa, 50 

kPa and 150 kPa and (v) GMB texture at 10 kPa and 50 kPa was investigated for smooth coated GCL. 

The study showed that, for smooth coated GCL (GCtC3) hydrated and permeated with RO water, interface 

transmissivity exhibited a non-linear decreasing trend with increasing normal stresses if the coating was 

placed in contact with smooth and textured GMBs. A 10-fold reduction in interface transmissivity was 

reported as normal stresses increased from 10 kPa to 50 kPa whilst only 1~2 fold reduction occurred when 

normal stress increased from 50 kPa to 150 kPa suggesting that most of transmissivity reduction occurred 

at 10 kPa-50 kPa.  Transient interface transmissivity (i.e. 2-weeks) varied by one to two order of magnitude 

compared to steady state interface transmissivity with higher variability at low stresses (i.e., 2.3x10-10 m2/s 

after 2-week to 6.0x10-11 m2/s at steady state for 10 kPa), likely due to the longer time needed for bentonite 

redistribution and compression at the interface compared to higher stresses. Substantially lower variability 

between 2-week and steady state interface transmissivity was observed at high stresses (i.e., 2.9x10-11 m2/s 

to 1.7x10-11 m2/s for GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO). 

Smooth coated GCL maintained low interface transmissivity when used in contact with textured (3x10-10 

m2/s) and smooth GMBs (6x10-11 m2/s) at 10 kPa, much improvement, as anticipated, was also observed at 

higher stresses. Similarly, it maintained low steady-state transmissivity for different GMB stiffness at high 

stresses, with θ=2x10-11 m2/s (MxC15 at 150 kPa) and 4x10-11 m2/s (MxV30 at 150 kPa), contrarily for low 

stresses (10 kPa), less stiff GMB (MxC15) had θ= 6x10-11 m2/s and more stiff GMB (MxV30) had                       

θ= 4x10-10 m2/s. Placing indented (textured) multicomponent GCL such that coating is in direct contact 

with GMB led to substantially higher interface transmissivity, thus from a contaminant transport 
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perspective, great caution should be adopted when considering placing a textured (indented) 

multicomponent GCL in direct contact with a GMB (be it smooth or rough). Prehydration of GCL with 

saline solutions prior to permeation, as a severe condition in itself, clearly suppressed the swelling capacity 

of bentonite leading to high interface transmissivity with higher effect at low stresses. GCtC3 had a high 

interface transmissivity of about 2x10-7 m2/s for both simulated landfill leachate and brine at 10 kPa, 7x10-

8 m2/s (leachate) and 2x10-10 m2/s (brine) at 50 kPa, and about 3x10-10 m2/s (leachate) to 2x10-10 m2/s (brine) 

at 150 kPa. 

Smooth coated GCL (GCtC3) can act as a good liner for water ponds and landfill liner applications in 

contact with smooth and textured GMBs (i.e. 2x10-11 ≤ θ ≤ 4x10-11 m2/s at normal stress of 50~150 kPa), 

these values are similar to that of conventional GCLs for RO water whereas for saline containment facilities 

the reported values should be viewed in the context that only the most severe exposure conditions were 

examined for this GCL. However, their performance was quite adequate at high stresses (1~2 x10-10 m2/s 

for brine and SL3) suggesting even better performance, had the GCL prehydrated with tap water prior to 

permeation, this needs further investigation. 

6.1.2 Performance of conventional GCLs in brine impoundment applications 

The study was the first to examine the interface transmissivity (θ) of two conventional GCLs, one of which 

has polymer enhanced bentonite, when permeated and hydrated with brine solution under normal stresses 

of 10 kPa and 150 kPa. The effect of GMB stiffness, texture, RO water prehydration prior to brine 

permeation, bentonite modification and lower brine concentration (i.e., 10%-TDS and 50%-TDS) on 

interface transmissivity was investigated. In addition, hydraulic conductivity (k) was evaluated for the two 

GCLs when permeated with RO water and different brine concentrations (i.e. 100%-TDS, 50%-TDS and 

10%-TDS) under effective stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa. 

The study showed that brine permeation had a detrimental effect on the swelling capacity of bentonite, 

whether modified or untreated. Bentonite enhancement, however, improved the performance of GCL, 

compared to unmodified bentonite with greater effect at lower normal stresses (i.e. GCg1m with θ = 2.5x10-
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10 m2/s at 10 kPa had 18.8-fold lower steady-state transmissivity than the standard (untreated) GCg1 with  

θ = 4.7x10-9 m2/s, whereas GCg1m with θ = 1.5x10-10 m2/s at 150 kPa had only 2.5-fold lower steady-state 

transmissivity than the standard (untreated) GCg1 with θ = 3.75x10-10 m2/s at 150 kPa). Bentonite 

enhancement also limited the increase of hydraulic conductivity of GCg1m for the examined stresses; 

GCg1m had average k = 2~3x10-11 m/s at 150 kPa and k = 1~3x10-10 m/s at 10 kPa compared to slightly 

higher k of 6.7x10-11 m/s at 150 kPa and k = 3x10-10 m/s at 10 kPa for untreated GCg1. 

For GMB stiffness, the average steady state interface transmissivity was 1.5x10-10 m2/s, 2.4x10-10 m2/s and 

1.8x10-10 m2/s for GCg1m placed in contact with LLDPE BxV20, blended PE BzV20 and HDPE MxV30 

respectively; all 2 x10-10 m2/s to one significant digit at 150 kPa suggesting an insignificant effect whereas 

for low stresses, better conformance occurred for less stiff GMB (BxV20), thus the lowest θ of 2.5x 10-10 

m2/s,  it then increased by 15-fold for blended BzV20 GMB (θ =3.7x10-9 m2/s) and another 2.4-fold for (36-

fold relative to BxV20) HDPE MxV30 (θ =8.9x10-9 m2/s). GCg1m performed well with textured GMBs 

and steady state transmissivity only varied from 2xx10-10 m2/s at 10 kPa to 1x10-10 m2/s at 150 kPa. The 

effect of normal stress on interface transmissivity varied depending on the stiffness of the GMB, with 2.0 

mm-thick LLDPE and blended GMBs showing a limited effect of normal stresses with θ =  2.5x10-10 m2/s 

and 3.7x10-9 m2/s for LLDPE and blended GMBs at 10 kPa compared to all 2 x10-10 m2/s for both GCLs at 

150 kPa (i.e. only 1.25 to 19 fold decrease) whereas 3.0 mm-thick HDPE GMB had clearer response to the 

applied normal stresses with a 50-fold difference between interface transmissivity at high stresses (150 kPa) 

(θ=1.8x10-10 m2/s) to that at low stresses (10 kPa) (θ=8.9x10-9 m2/s).The 2-week interface transmissivity, 

regardless of the normal stress, showed an order of magnitude higher values than the steady-state 

highlighting the time dependency of interface transmissivity and necessity of running the test long enough 

to establish steady state.  

When comparing the 100%-TDS brine (θ = 2.5x10-10 m2/s at 10 kPa and 1.5x10-10 m2/s at 150 kPa) with 

10%-TDS brine concentration (θ = 1.8x10-10 m2/s at 10 kPa and 2.6x10-11 m2/s at 150 kPa), the trend 

suggested a decrease in interface transmissivity for lower brine concentration with greater effect for higher 
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normal stresses and it also confirmed the substantial high effect of high TDS (≥ 128,000 ppm) on interface 

transmissivity even for a GCL (GCg1m) with enhanced bentonite. Prehydration of RO water prior to brine 

permeation showed a substantial positive effect on both 2-week and steady state interface transmissivity 

with much higher effect at higher normal stresses, thus in comparison to brine prehydrated and permeated 

case a 300-fold and 10~20 fold reduction was recorded at high stresses (150 kPa) compared to 1.36 to 1.03 

fold reduction at low stresses (10 kPa) for 2-week and steady sate values respectively. 

6.1.3 Performance of multicomponent GCLs in brine impoundment applications  

The study examined the interface transmissivity (θ) of two multicomponent GCLs, one had a 0.2-mm thick 

smooth coating and the other had a 1.0-mm thick indented coating. The effect of GMB stiffness and texture, 

coating texture and orientation (coating-up and coating-down) was investigated at normal stresses of                      

10 kPa and 150 kPa. The effect of coating defect (i.e. 4mm diameter central hole) in the geofilm was 

explored for two scenarios: one where flow is permitted at the GMB/geofilm (θGMB/Geofilm) and geofilm/ rest 

of GCL (θGeofilm/GCL) while the other scenario is for flow restricted only though the geofilm/ rest of GCL 

(θGeofilm/GCL). 

The study showed that a noticeable effect of GMB stiffness on short-term (2-week) interface transmissivity 

at the two examined normal stresses (i.e. 10 kPa and 150 kPa), The 2-week interface transmissivity for less 

stiff 2.0 mm-GMB (θ2-week ≈ 5.5x10-10 m2/s at 10 kPa) was 2-order of magnitude lower than that of the             

3.0 mm-GMB (θ2-week ≈ 1.3x10-8 m2/s at 10 kPa), whereas at high stresses (150 kPa) the 2-week interface 

transmissivity for less stiff 2.0 mm-GMB (θ2-week ≈3.3x10-11 m2/s) was only an order of magnitude lower 

than that of the 3.0 mm-GMB (θ2-week ≈3.0x10-10 m2/s). The effect of GMB stiffness diminished upon 

reaching steady-state condition with 2.0 mm less stiff GMB had 4 to 2.5 fold less interface transmissivity 

compared to 3.0 mm-stiffer GMB at 10 kPa and 150 kPa respectively.  

Coating-up orientation, other test conditions being the same, resulted in lower steady-state interface 

transmissivity compared to coating-down orientation only for smooth GMBs, likely due to the 

imperviousness of the geofilm (coating-up) compared to the nonwoven GTX (coating-down).Whilst 
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coating-up with textured GMBs increased the irregularity at the interface leading to higher transmissivity 

compared to coating-down orientation.  

Indented coated GCL resulted in significantly higher interface transmissivity (GCnC3; θ ≈ 1.8x10-7 m2/s) 

compared to smooth coated GCL (GCnC4; θ ≈ 4.4x10-10 m2/s) when placed in coating-up orientation. 

However, placing both GCLs (GCnC3 and GCnC4) with nonwoven geotextile in contact with the smooth 

2-mm GMB (BxV20) (i.e. coating down orientation) led to similar interface transmissivity values                           

(θ =5.4x10-10 m2/s for GCnC3 compared to 4.5x10-10 m2/s for GCnC4), due to the similarity in contact 

conditions of both GCLs. 

The presence of 4 mm diameter hole aligned with GMB hole for smooth-coated GCL increased the flow at 

the interface, the flow was governed by the interface transmissivity between geofilm and GMB                                    

(θ Geofilm/GMB). The flow at the geofilm-rest of GCL interface was minor (i.e. only 7% of the measured flow 

when both interface transmissivities were permitted).  

In summary, the smooth-coated multicomponent GCL (GCnC4) appears to have good potential for use in 

brine and salt evaporation pond and landfill applications. For coating-up orientation (i.e., towards the GMB) 

with smooth GMBs, the interface transmissivity (θ) varied from about 2 x 10-9 m2/s for 3 mm thick HDPE 

GMB to 4 x 10-10 m2/s for less stiff  2 mm-thick LLDPE at 10 kPa. At 150 kPa, θ was about 2x10-11 m2/s 

for 3 mm thick HDPE GMB and 6x10-12 m2/s for 2 mm thick LLDPE GMB. For coating-down orientation 

(i.e., away from the GMB) with smooth GMBs, the interface transmissivity (θ) was 4-5x10-10 m2/s at                      

10 kPa and 1x10-11 m2/s at 150 kPa for the examined 2 mm-thick LLDPE GMB. Indented coated-GCL 

might be advantageous for enhanced interface friction, yet one should refrain as possible from using such 

indented GCL in coating-up orientation (θ =1.8x10-7 m2/s at 10 kPa compared to θ =5.4x10-10 m2/s for 

coating-down orientation at the same stress). 
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6.1.4 Roles of interface transmissivity and hydraulic conductivity in limiting contaminant migration   

through composite liners  

The study explored the effect of interface transmissivity (θ) and hydraulic conductivity (k) on leakage and 

contaminant transport for two types of defect (i) a hole in a 0.1 m-wide (after compression by the weight 

of the waste) GMB wrinkle with a hole of length Lw ≤ 200 m/ha, and (ii) a failed seam of lengths 1500, 200 

and 100 m/ha. A coupled 2D finite element analysis (GeoStudio 2018) was conducted to assess the leakage 

and the corresponding impact of a hypothetical containment facility on an underlying aquifer. A sensitivity 

analysis was then performed to examine the effect of different longitudinal and transverse dispersivity 

values on the peak concentration at the aquifer down-gradient edge and two monitoring points placed at             

30 m and 100 m away of the down-gradient facility edge.  The relative performance of the 2D FE model 

and an analytical calculation of leakage (using the Rowe 1998 equation) combined with l½D semi-

analytical contaminant transport model, was examined. The study investigated the interaction between 

interface transmissivity (θ) and hydraulic conductivity (k) values, which were obtained for different testing 

conditions, on the leakage and contaminant impact at the underlying aquifer. The study also assessed the 

effect of different wrinkle lengths, landfill sizes and failed seam lengths in the context of the regulatory 

framework of Ontario regulation 232 (MoE 1998). 

The study showed that leakage (Q) calculation for failed seam (2b=0.001 m) using finite element (SEEP/w) 

and analytical solution (Rowe 1998) showed a good agreement. It highlighted the role of mesh refinement 

for cases of (kb/ θ ≥ 4.0 m-1) and the fairly good agreement, with the originally adopted mesh pattern, for 

cases of kb/ θ ≤ 3.0 m-1. Horizontal dispersivity in the aquifer (3.0 m2/a ≤ DH ≤ 12 m2/a) had little to modest 

effect on contaminant impact at the monitoring points considered. Higher horizontal dispersion (12 m2/a ≤ 

DH ≤ 300 m2/a) showed a clearer effect on contaminant impact, the effect of horizontal dispersion for DH ≥ 

300 m2/a, however, was much less. The study also concluded that controlling the wrinkle length to less than 

200 m (i.e. Lw < 200 m) would reduce the leakage, hence the contaminant concentration in the aquifer.  
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6.2 General implications 

The outcome of this study provided an estimate for the interface transmissivity values for different GCL-

GMB types when permeated with different leachates (i.e., RO water, SL3 and brine with different 

concentrations). The results indicated that interface transmissivity can vary substantially depending on the 

applied normal stress, GCL type, GMB stiffness and texture, and permeant chemistry. 

The usage of conventional GCLs and smooth coated GCLs in contact with either smooth or textured GMBs 

of the types examined, can perform effectively when used in pond applications of 5 m water high or more 

and in other applications where the normal stresses exceed about 50 kPa. Saline permeants can alter the 

performance of GCLs when hydrated with such permeants with higher effect at low normal stress range 

(10~50 kPa) and less effect at high normal stresses (150 kPa). At high normal stresses (150 kPa), the 

examined GCL types showed an order of magnitude higher interface transmissivity for saline solutions 

compared to that of water. The results of this study should be read in the context that the examined GCLs 

were hydrated with saline permeants prior to permeation, this implies that the effect of these permeants 

may have been less if the GCLs were hydrated by RO/ tap water prior to hydration. 

Usage of polymer enhanced bentonite GCL reduced the effect of the examined saline solution, brine in this 

study, suggesting a potential for usage of such GCLs in brine ponds and leachate lagoons. Prehydration 

with water also exhibited an improvement of interface transmissivity suggesting the role of GCL 

prehydration in improving the GCL performance for different applications. 

Multicomponent GCLs used in both orientations (i.e., coating-up where geofilm/coating is placed toward 

the GMB, or coating-down where geofilm/coating is placed away from the GMB) showed a good potential 

when used in contact with smooth GMB for landfill liners and salt evaporation ponds. Coating orientation 

can significantly affect the interface transmissivity depending on the GMB texture and applied normal 

stresses. For the cases examined, coating-up, besides its role in minimizing downslope erosion, resulted in 

lower interface transmissivity compared to coating-down when used with smooth GMB. On the contrary, 

coating-up with texture GMB resulted in higher interface transmissivity levels compared to coating down.  
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Finally, this study simulated a fairly complex barrier systems with different combinations of interface 

transmissivity and hydraulic conductivity, landfill sizes, wrinkle and failed seam lengths. The study 

highlighted the significance of the interaction between interface transmissivity and hydraulic conductivity 

on the estimated leakage through composite liner and more importantly the associated contaminant 

concentration at the underlying aquifer. Controlling the wrinkle lengths ≤ 200 m and limiting their 

interconnectedness, if possible, led to acceptable contaminant concentrations as per Ontario regulation 232 

(MoE 1998). Seam failure, despite its small crack width, can significantly impact the performance of the 

containment facility and shouldn’t be overlooked when assessing the environmental impact of containment 

facilities. To the extent examined, semi-analytical 1⅟2D approach readily allowed consideration of the 

highly variable scales, different hydraulic parameters, and different combinations of wrinkle lengths and 

waste loading for a typical containment facility and gave results at the down-gradient edge sufficiently 

similar to the 2D, for the cases examined, to suggest that it is the more practical means of modelling these 

situations on a normal computer for normal design purposes.   

6.3 Recommendations for future work  

This study provided new insights on the performance of different conventional and multicomponent GCLs 

in contact with different types of GMBs, when hydrated and permeated with different permeants under a 

range of normal stresses with a focus on brine containment applications and salt evaporation ponds. The 

study however opened up several questions that need further exploration. The key points for future research 

are as follow: 

1. Further exploration of the performance of other types of multicomponent GCLs, other than smooth 

coated GCtC3, when hydrated and permeated with synthetic leachates (SL3) and brine. 

2. Examine the performance of GCtC3 in contact with different GMB types, other than 1.5 mm 

(MxC15) and 3.0 mm (MxV30) HDPE GMBs, when hydrated and permeated with synthetic and 

gas extraction leachates. 
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3. Examine the two flow scenarios (i) GMB-coating interface and (ii) coating-bentonite interface for 

a coating defect of GCtC3 to assess the contribution of each transmissivity level in the total lateral 

flow and provide a range of likely higher transmissive flow (GMB-coating interface) under 

different stress levels. 

4. Conduct chemical and mineralogical analysis to better understand the mechanism of polymer 

enhancement of bentonite and how it works when bentonite is hydrated with different saline 

solutions. 

5. Evaluate the time degradation or wash-out, if any, of the polymers used for bentonite modification 

with different permeants. 

6. Evaluate the effect of temperature on the interface transmissivity of different GCL-GMB types for 

better simulation of leachate and salt evaporation ponds where temperatures typically range from 

40ο C to 85οC. 

7. Asses the degradation and depletion, if any, of the polymer coating (geofilm) given the complexity 

of exposure conditions (i.e., elevated temperature and salinity of permeants) for multicomponent 

GCLs used in solar and salt evaporation ponds applications. 

8. Numerically investigate the effect of coating defects in terms of number and shape of defects, and 

defect’s size on the leakage and contaminant transport through composite liners comprised 

multicomponent GCLs. 
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Appendix A 

Supplementary data for “Interface transmissivity of conventional and 

multicomponent GCLs for three permeants” 

Appendix A comprised the data used to produce the figures and tables of Chapter 2 “Interface transmissivity 

of conventional and multicomponent GCLs for three different permeants”. Appendix A is composed of 6 

sections as follow: 

Appendix A.1: Calculations of Inflow and outflow interface transmissivity 

Appendix A.2: Summary tables for moving average interface transmissivity for 2 weeks data points and 

steady state conditions 

Appendix A.3: Moving Average Interface transmissivity plots versus time for conventional and 

multicomponent GCLs   

Appendix A.4: Steps for calculating Ionic strength of different permeants   

Appendix A.5: Procedure for conducting leakage test   

Appendix A.6: Validation of the laboratory apparatus for measuring interface transmissivity using SEEP/W 
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Appendix A.1. Calculations of Inflow and outflow interface transmissivity 
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Table A.1.1. Calculation steps for inflow and outflow interface transmissivity  

*H: the elevation level measured from the effluent valve (m) 

inflow = a.
ln(

R2

R1
) ln(

h2

h1
)

2t
                                                                                                      [1] 

outflow = Q.
ln(

R2

R1
)

2havg
                                                                                                             [2] 

where:

    = interface transmissivity (m2/s)               

 R2 = outer radius of specimen (m), R2=0.075 m 

 R1 = hole radius (m), R1 =0.005 m 

 a    = cross sectional area of falling head burette (m2), 

a=3.53x10-3 m2 

h2    = head at the end of monitoring interval (m) 

 h1    = head at start of monitoring interval (m) 

 havg. = Average head over a specific time interval (m) 

 Q   = collected volume per unit interval of time (m3/s) 

 t     = monitoring time interval (s)

θ SMA=
∑ θii=N

i=1

N
 

SMA: simple moving Average 

N: number of periods (i.e. N=10 for 10 data point simple moving average) 

 

Time 

Cycle 

Burette 

level 

(ml) 

H  

(m)* 

θ inflow 

(m2/s) 

Volume 

collected/unit 

time interval 

(m3/s) 

H avg. 

(m) 

θ outflow 

(m2/s) 

θ moving 

average 

(m2/s) 

- 1000 1.2 - - - - - 

1 995 1.199 8.7x10-11 3.3x10-10 1.1995 1.2x10-10 1.0x10-10 

2 990 1.197 4.2x10-11 9.4x10-10 1.198 1.4x10-10 1.9x10-10 

3 970 1.19 2.7x10-11 2.1x10-10 1.935 7.2x10-11 5.2x10-11 

4 955 1.187 2.8x10-11 6.9x10-11 1.1885 2.5x10-11 2.6x10-11 

5 600 1.09 3.0x10-11 2.7x10-11 1.1385 1.0x10-11 2.1x10-11 

6 500 1.06 1.3x10-11 2.54x10-11 1.075 1.0x10-11 2.0x10-11 
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Appendix A.2. Summary tables for moving average interface transmissivity 

for 2 weeks data points and steady state conditions 
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Table A.2.1. Interface transmissivity for GCtC3-initial case 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

Elapsed 

time 

(day) 

10 data points-moving average 

2 weeks Steady state 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

GCtC3-MxC15-10-RO 

0.6 

10 175 2.3x10-10 2.3x10-10 2.3x10-10 6.2x10-11 5.9x10-11 6.0x10-11 

GCtC3-MxC15-25-RO 25 52 6.2x10-11 5.8x10-11 6.0x10-11 4.4x10-11 4.4x10-11 4.4x10-11 

GCtC3-MxC15-50-RO 50 41 4.7x10-11 1.6x10-11 3.1x10-11 3.3x10-11 3.1x10-11 3.2x10-11 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO 150 28 3.6x10-11 1.6x10-11 2.6x10-11 3.6x10-11 2.6x10-11 3.1x10-11 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO 1.2 150 36 2.0x10-11 1.6x10-11 1.8x10-11 2.2x10-11 1.7x10-11 1.9x10-11 
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Table A.2.2. Interface transmissivity for conventional and multicomponent GCLs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S
er

ie
s 

#
 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

Elapsed 

time 

(day) 

10 data points-moving average 

2 weeks Steady state 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

S
er

ie
s 

1
 GCt1-MxC15-150-RO 

1.2 150 890 

1.4x10-10 2.0x10-11 8x10-11 2.1x10-11 2.3x10-11 2.2x10-11 

GCn1-MxC15-150-RO 8.5x10-11 2.6x10-11 5.5x10-11 2.1x10-11 1.1x10-11 1.6 x10-11 

S
er

ie
s 

2
 GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO 

1.2 150 580 
2.9x10-11 1.9x10-12 2.9x10-11 1.7x10-11 4.7x10-13 1.7x10-11 

GCtL4-MxC15-150-RO 2.3x10-11 2.0x10-11 2.3E-11 1.7x10-11 5.5x10-13 1.7x10-11 

S
er

ie
s 

3
 

GCnC3-MxC15-10-RO 0.1 10 60 8.1x10-8 5.4x10-8 6.7x10-8 6.5x10-8 4.2x10-8 5.4x10-8 

GCnC3-MxC15-50-RO 0.1 50 226 3.1x10-8 3.0x10-8 3.0x10-8 9.5x10-10 5.0x10-10 7.2x10-10 

GCnC3-MxC15-150-RO 0.1 150 52 6.8x10-10 3.3x10-10 5.1x10-10 5.6x10-10 2.4x10-10 4.0x10-10 

GCnC3-MxC15-150-RO 1.2 150 35 6.6x10-10 6.0x10-10 6.3x10-10 6.3x10-10 5.7x10-10 6.0x10-10 

S
er

ie
s 

4
 

GCtC3-MxC15-10-RO-

HC 
0.1 10 200 4.9x10-10 5.3x10-10 5.1x10-10 2.3x10-10 3.1x10-10 2.7x10-10 

GCtC3-MxC15-50-RO-

HC 
0.1 50 52 7.0x10-11 3.8x10-11 5.4x10-11 6.1x10-11 4.5x10-11 5.3x10-11 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO-

HC 
0.1 150 28 6.0x10-11 6.8x10-11 6.4x10-11 5.5x10-11 5.7x10-11 5.6x10-11 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-RO-

HC 
1.2 150 36 1.3x10-11 4.2x10-11 2.8x10-11 2.9x10-11 3.7x10-11 3.3x10-11 
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Table A.2.2. Interface transmissivity for conventional and multicomponent GCLs-continued 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S
er

ie
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#
 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

Elapsed 

time 

(day) 

10 data points-moving average 

2 weeks Steady state 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

S
er

ie
s 

5
 

S
er

ie
s 

5
 

GCtC3-MxC15-10-SL3 0.1 10 140 7.6x10-7 4.1x10-7 5.8x10-7 2.2x10-7 1.5x10-7 1.9x10-7 

GCtC3-MxC15-25-SL3 0.1 25 35 1.4x10-7 1.4x10-7 1.4x10-7 1.5x10-7 1.4x10-7 1.5x10-7 

GCtC3-MxC15-50-SL3 0.1 50 29 8.5x10-8 7.0x10-8 7.7x10-8 7.1x10-8 6.3x10-8 6.7x10-8 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-SL3 0.1 150 52 5.4x10-10 2.9x10-10 4.1x10-10 3.7x10-10 1.6x10-10 2.6x10-10 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-SL3 1.2 150 29 1.2x10-10 2.2x10-10 1.7x10-10 1.2x10-10 1.6x10-10 1.4x10-10 

GCtC3-MxC15-10-Br 0.1 10 160 6.2x10-7 4.8x10-7 5.5x10-7 1.5x10-7 1.3x10-7 1.4x10-7 

GCtC3-MxC15-25-Br 0.1 25 48 1.2x10-8 7.6x10-9 9.7x10-9 1.5x10-8 1.5x10-8 1.5x10-8 

GCtC3-MxC15-50-Br 0.1 50 52 1.2x10-10 1.0x10-10 1.0x10-10 1.8x10-10 2.3x10-10 2.0x10-10 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-Br 0.1 150 28 1.8x10-10 1.0x10-10 1.4x10-10 1.8x10-10 1.9x10-10 1.8x10-10 

GCtC3-MxC15-150-Br 1.2 150 39 5.5x10-10 5.5x10-10 5.5x10-10 4.0x10-10 4.2x10-10 4.1x10-10 

S
er

ie
s 

6
 

GCtC3-MxV30-10-RO 0.1 10 160 1.6x10-9 1.0x10-9 1.3x10-9 9.6x10-11 3.8x10-10 2.4 x10-10 

GCtC3-MxV30-25-RO 0.1 25 49 7.8x10-11 1.5x10-10 1.2x10-10 4.0x10-11 1.3x10-10 8.3x10-11 

GCtC3-MxV30-50-RO 0.1 50 52 4.7x10-11 1.0x10-10 7.4x10-11 4.0x10-11 3.2x10-11 3.6x10-11 

GCtC3-MxV30-150-RO 0.1 150 28 4.7x10-11 3.2x10-11 3.9x10-11 4.7x10-11 3.3x10-11 4.0x10-11 

GCtC3-MxV30-150-RO 1.2 150 36 2.9x10-11 1.7x10-11 2.3x10-11 1.9x10-11 2.3x10-11 2.1x10-11 
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Table A.2.2. Interface transmissivity for conventional and multicomponent GCLs-continued 

 

  
S

er
ie

s 
#
 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

Elapsed 

time 

(day) 

10 data points-moving average 

2 weeks Steady state 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

S
er

ie
s 

7
 

S
er

ie
s 

5
 

GCtC3-MyGWT20-10-RO 0.6 10 44 2.3x10-9 2.1x10-9 2.2x10-9 2.6x10-10 2.3x10-10 2.5x10-10 

GCtC3-MyGWT20-50-RO 0.1 50 30 4.2x10-11 4.4x10-11 4.3x10-11 3.2x10-11 3.7x10-11 3.4x10-11 

GCnC3-MyGWT20-10-

RO 
0.1 10 47 3.8x10-7 1.7x10-7 2.7x10-7 3.0x10-7 2.2x10-7 2.6x10-7 

GCnC3-MyGWT20-50-

RO 
0.1 50 25 1.6x10-7 1.7x10-7 1.6x10-7 1.3x10-7 1.5x10-7 1.4x10-7 
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Appendix A.3. Moving Average Interface transmissivity plots versus time for 

conventional and multicomponent GCLs   
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Initial case 

 

 

Figure A.3.66.1. Interface transmissivity of smooth coated GCL (GCtC3), permeated with RO water, 

in contact with smooth GMB (MxC15) under normal stresses of 10 kPa, 25 kPa, 50 kPa and 150 kPa  
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Series 1 

 

 

Figure A.3.66.2. Interface transmissivity of smooth coated GCL (GCtC3), permeated with RO water, in 

contact with smooth GMB (MxC15) under normal stresses of 10 kPa, 25 kPa, 50 kPa and 150 kPa 

 

Figure A.3.66.3. Interface transmissivity of conventional GCL (GCn1), permeated with RO water, in 

contact with smooth GMB (MxC15) under normal stresses of 150 kPa 
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Series 2 

 

 

Figure A.3.6.4. Interface transmissivity of smooth coated GCL (GCtC3), permeated with RO water, 

in contact with smooth GMB (MxC15) under normal stresses of 150 kPa 

 

Figure A.3.6.5. Interface transmissivity of smooth laminated GCL (GCtL4), permeated with RO 

water, in contact with smooth GMB (MxC15) under normal stresses of 150 kPa 
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Series 3 

 

 

Figure A.3.6. Interface transmissivity of 1.0 mm-thick indented coated GCL (GCnC3), permeated 

with RO water, in contact with smooth GMB (MxC15) under normal stresses of 10 kPa, 50 kPa and 

150 kPa  
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Series 4 

 

 

Figure A.3.67. Interface transmissivity of smooth coated GCL (GCtC3) with 4 mm diameter hole, 

permeated with RO water, in contact with smooth GMB (MxC15) under normal stresses of 10 kPa, 

50 kPa and 150 kPa 
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Series 5  

 

Figure A.3.68. Interface transmissivity of smooth coated GCL (GCtC3), permeated with SL3, in 

contact with smooth GMB (MxC15) under normal stresses of 10 kPa, 25 kPa, 50 kPa and 150 kPa 

 

 

Figure A.3.9. Interface transmissivity of smooth coated GCL (GCtC3), permeated with Br, in contact 

with smooth GMB (MxC15) under normal stresses of 10 kPa, 25 kPa, 50 kPa and 150 kPa 
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Series 6 

 

Figure A.3.10. Interface transmissivity of smooth coated GCL (GCtC3), permeated with RO water, 

in contact with smooth GMB (MxV30) under normal stresses of 10 kPa, 25 kPa, 50 kPa and 150 kPa 
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Series 7 

 

Figure A.3.11. Interface transmissivity of smooth coated GCL (GCtC3), permeated with RO water, 

in contact with textured GMB (MyGWT20) under normal stresses of 10 kPa and 50 kPa  

 

Figure A.3.12. Interface transmissivity of 1.0 mm-thick indented coated GCL (GCnC3), permeated 

with RO water, in contact with textured GMB (MyGWT20) under normal stresses of 10 kPa and 50 

kPa 
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Appendix A.4. Steps for calculating Ionic strength of different permeants   
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Steps for calculating the ionic strength: 

Knowing the species concentration in the permeant, the molecular weight (g/mole) can be estimated using 

the periodic table. Molarity (mole/l) is then calculated by dividing the concentration (g/l) by the molecular 

mass (g/mole). Knowing the valence (Z) of each species, you can then calculate the ionic strength (I) 

(mole/l) using this formula: I=1/2*∑Ci*Zi
2, where C is the molarity (mole/l). 

Table A.4.1. Ionic strength calculation for RO water 

Component 
Conc. 

(mg/l) 

Molecular 

weight 

(g/mole) 

Molarity 

(mole/l) 

Valence 

(Z) 
Ci*Zi

2 

Sodium (Na+) 10 22.98 0.000435161 1 0.00044 

Potassium (K+) 2 39.0983 5.11531E-05 1 5.1E-05 

Magnesium 

(Mg++) 
0.5 

24.305 2.05719E-05 2 8.2E-05 

Sulfur (S++) 10 32.065 0.000311867 2 0.00125 

Calcium (Ca++) 0.5 40.078 1.24757E-05 2 5E-05 

Barium (Ba++) 0.5 137.327 3.64094E-06 2 1.5E-05 

Phosphorous 

(P+2) 
10 

30.973 0.000322862 2 0.00129 

Aluminum 

(AL+++) 
10 

26.98 0.000370645 3 0.00334 

Fluoride (Fl-) <0.05 18.998 2.63186E-06 -1 2.6E-6 

Chloride (Cl-) <2 35.453 5.64127E-05 -1 5.6E-5 

Nitrite (NO2)- <0.5 46.005 1.08684E-05 -1 1.1E-05 

Nitrate (NO3)- <0.05 62.005 8.06387E-07 -1 8.1E-07 

Sulfate (SO4)-- <0.1 96.06 1.04102E-06 -2 4.2E-6 

 

   

Sum 0.00658 

Ionic 

strength 

(I) 

(mM/l) 

<3.29 
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Table A.4.2. Ionic strength Calculation for Brine 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Component 
Conc. 

(mg/l) 

Molecular 

weight 

(g/mole) 

Molarity 

(Mole/l) 

Valence 

(Z) 
Ci*Zi

2 

Sodium (Na+) 95400 22.98 4.151436 1 4.151436 

Potassium (K+) 12100 39.0983 0.309476 1 0.309476 

Magnesium 

(Mg++) 
0 

24.305 0 2 0 

Sulfur (S++) 453 32.065 0.014128 2 0.05651 

Calcium (Ca++) 49.1 40.078 0.001225 2 0.0049 

Barium (Ba++) 50 137.327 0.000364 2 0.001456 

Phosphorous 

(P+2) 
100 

30.973 0.003229 2 0.012914 

Aluminum 

(AL+++) 
100 

26.98 0.003706 3 0.033358 

Fluoride (Fl-) 1160 18.998 0.061059 -1 0.061059 

Chloride (Cl-) 144000 35.453 4.061716 -1 4.061716 

Nitrite (NO2)- 250 46.005 0.005434 -1 0.005434 

Nitrate (NO3)- 407 62.005 0.006564 -1 0.006564 

Sulfate (SO4)-- 2140 96.06 0.022278 -2 0.089111 

 

   

Sum 8.79 

Ionic 

strength 

(I) 

(mM/l) 

4397 
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Table A.4.3. Ionic strength Calculation for Synthetic Leachate (SL3) 

 

 

 

 

  

Component 
Conc. 

(mg/l) 

Molecular 

weight 

(g/mole) 

Molarity 

(Mole/l) 

Valence 

(Z) 
Ci*Zi

2 

Sodium (Na+) 820 22.98 0.035683203 1 0.03568 

Potassium (K+) 280 39.0983 0.007161437 1 0.00716 

Magnesium 

(Mg++) 
360 24.305 0.014811767 2 0.05925 

Sulfur (S++) 410 32.065 0.012786527 2 0.05115 

Calcium (Ca++) 460 40.078 0.011477619 2 0.04591 

Barium (Ba++) 0.5 137.327 3.64094E-06 2 1.5E-05 

Phosphorous 

(P+2) 
10 30.973 0.000322862 2 0.00129 

Aluminum 

(AL+++) 
10 26.98 0.000370645 3 0.00334 

Fluoride (Fl-) 5 18.998 0.000263186 -1 0.06487 

Chloride (Cl-) 2300 35.453 0.064874623 -1 2.2E-07 

Nitrite (NO2) 0.01 46.005 2.17368E-07 -1 8.1E-05 

Nitrate (NO3) 5 62.005 8.06387E-05 -1 0.04997 

Sulfate (SO4) 1200 96.06 0.012492192 -2 0.06487 

    
Sum 0.31898 

 

   

Ionic 

strength 

(I) 

(mM/l) 

159.5 
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Appendix A.5. Procedure for conducting leakage test 
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I. Introduction 

While setting-up the transmissivity test, a leakage test has to be performed whenever a new layer is glued 

to an existing layer. Only silicon water sealant grease should be used to seal and glue any added material 

to the PVC cell. The grease is ideally effective after maximum of 3 hours however, a 24 hour was chosen 

as a setting time to ensure the effectiveness of the grease and prevent the possibility of leakage between 

glued layers.  

In the following section, a step-by step procedure for the leakage test is presented. These steps should be 

applied every single time a layer is added to the PVC cell (i.e. the bladder sheet and the GMB), Refer to 

Section 2.4.1-Figure 2.3.  

II. Procedure of Leakage test 

 

1. The PVC surface (PVC base) should be wiped and cleaned properly prior to the 

commencement of any work with the cell. 

2. A 2 mm thick rubber bladder (I.R.P. Ltd., Mississauga, Ontario) with a 10 mm hole in its 

center was glued to the PVC base of the cell (cell internal diameter is 0.2 m) using a water 

sealant silicone grease. 

3. A weight of 3 kg (i.e. circular steel plate of diameter 0.18 m) is placed on top of the bladder 

and left for 24 hours to ensure maximum contact between the newly added rubber bladder 

and the PVC base surface. 

4. After 24 hours, the cell is connected to a graduated cylinder that holds RO water (falling 

head tank), a head of 30 cm was chosen for the leakage test, and the inlet valve is opened 

allowing the flow of RO water through the system. 

5. The purge valve is now opened to expel trapped air in the thin tube connecting the cell to 

the graduated cylinder. 
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6. Once air bubbles come out of the system, the purge valve should be closed to start filling 

the PVC cell. 

7. Once water is seen on top of the bladder, the inlet valve is closed and the water is monitored 

for half an hour. Leakage is defined, herein, as the flow of water (even dripping) anywhere 

else than through the 10 mm hole in the PVC cell or the occurrence of lateral flow between 

the newly added layers (PVC base and the newly added rubber bladder).  

8. If leakage is detected, the rubber bladder needs to be removed, the PVC surface should be 

cleaned of the water sealant grease and steps 1 to 7 should be repeated.  

9. If no leakage is detected, the next layer can be added to the PVC cell. 

10. A 1.5 mm HDPE GMB with a 10 mm hole in its center was then glued to the rubber bladder 

using water sealant silicone grease. 

11.  A weight of 3 kg and internal diameter of 0.18 m is placed on top of the bladder and left 

for 24 hours to ensure maximum contact between the newly added GMB and the rubber 

bladder surface.  

12. After 24 hours, the leakage test is conducted with the permeant of interest, whether RO 

water or any other permeant, the following steps will be the same. 

13. Had the permeant been different from RO water, the graduated cylinder should be emptied 

and the new permeant is added. 

14. Once added to the graduated cylinder, the inlet valve and , shortly after, the purge valve 

are opened, to start the leakage test and expel any trapped air bubbles, due to the permeant 

change, in the thin tube and fittings connected to the PVC cell. 

15. Once air bubbles come out of the system, the purge valve should be closed to start filling 

the PVC cell. 
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16. The permeant flow to the cell should be observed closely while the PVC cell is filled 

(almost 30 to 50 ml of permeant), flow should only be seen through the 10-mm diameter 

central hole of PVC cell up to the rubber bladder hole then the 10 mm diameter GMB hole. 

17. Leakage is defined, herein, as the flow of water (even dripping) anywhere else than through 

the 10 mm hole in the PVC cell up to the holed GMB or the occurrence of lateral flow 

between the newly added layers (the newly added GMB and the existing rubber bladder).   

18. Once water is spread largely enough on top of the GMB surface, the inlet valve is closed 

and the water is monitored for half an hour.  

19. If leakage is detected, the test should stop and GMB along with the rubber bladder should 

be removed, the PVC surface should be cleaned of the water sealant grease and steps 1 to 

16 should be repeated.  

20. If no leakage is detected, the outlet valve can now be opened to drain the permeant and 

ensure that no problems exist in the outlet valve (i.e. the valve connected to the collection 

bottle). 

21. The test procedure can now be followed as presented in chapter 2-Section 2.4.1. 
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Appendix A.6. Validation of the laboratory apparatus for measuring 

interface transmissivity using SEEP/W 
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I. Introduction  

The laboratory apparatus was designed to enable the measurement of inflow and outflow rates. 

Inflow rate was monitored by measuring the volume change of water in the influent burette over 

prescribed time (as in falling head test), the outflow rates were monitored by measuring the volume 

collected in the effluent bottle over a similar interval of time (as in constant head test). The rates 

were used to deduct the inflow and outflow interface transmissivity values. 

Upon opening the inlet valve, the flow migrate at the interface layer between the GCL and GMB. 

However, GCLs, despite having low hydraulic conductivity, will allow migration of the permeant 

through the bentonite interparticle pores. Thus, it was crucial to assess and validate that the 

laboratory set-up enabled the flow regime so that it simulates the flow expected in composite liners 

as described earlier by Rowe 1998 and more importantly, that the interface transmissivity could 

be measured appropriately. 

II. Numerical model simulating the laboratory apparatus  

An axisymmetric model (SEEP/W) was developed to simulate the flow regime through the 

proposed laboratory apparatus. Prescribed pressure head was chosen to simulate the head at the 

influent valve (Figure A.6.1), GMB and the model boundaries were assigned a “No seepage flux” 

boundary whereas the model edge had a zero pressure head to simulate the effluent valve (Figure 

A.6.1). The GCL (thickness of 0.01 m) was modeled as a saturated material and assigned a 

hydraulic conductivity and volumetric water content. The interface layer was modelled as a layer 

of 1x10-4 m thick and assigned a hydraulic conductivity (k = θ/ (1x10-4)). A mesh grid of quadrants 

and triangles was used to build the mesh such that the global element size is 0.005 m.  
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Figure A.6.1. SEEP/W model details and boundary conditions 

 

III. Validation Results 

Four cases were chosen to cover a wide range of interface transmissivity and hydraulic conductivity 

combinations as presented in Table A.6.1. For each model, the inflow (Q inflow), the outflow through the 

GCL (Qy outflow) and at the interface layer (Qx outflow) was deduced numerically using the graphic aid tool of 

SEEP/W as presented in Table A.6.1. In addition, the numerical model results (Q outflow) was compared to 

the measured outflow in the laboratory apparatus at steady state to validate the numerical model.  

Case 1 represented the test sets where the interface transmissivity was slightly higher than hydraulic 

conductivity (~2-fold), the total outflow rate was 4.5 x10-11 m3/s compared to a total rate of 3.8x10-11 m3/s 

measured in the laboratory. The major flow component (~96%) occurred along the interface layer between 

the GCL and GMB (Table A.6.1). Case 2 represented a case where the hydraulic conductivity                                   

(k = 2x10-10 m/s) was slightly higher than interface transmissivity (θ = 1.7x10-10 m2/s), this resulted in higher 

portion of the inflow migrating through the GCL (~15% of the Q inflow) whereas 85% of the inflow migrated 

along the interface layer. Case 3 represented test sets where the hydraulic conductivity was significantly lower 

than interface transmissivity (i.e., k was nearly 0.14-fold that of interface transmissivity). As one would expect, 

98% of the inflow migrated through the interface layer between the GMB and GCL.  

Finally, case 4 represented a case where the interface transmissivity is significantly higher than the hydraulic 

conductivity (i.e. θ was nearly 16.3 times the hydraulic conductivity). The outflow through the interface layer 

GCL 

No seepage flux  

Interface layer 

Prescribed hole with pressure head  

 

Symmetry line 

Zero Pressure head 

No seepage flux  

0.1 m   

0.1 m   
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formed almost 99% of the total inflow rate through the model. Thus, the four cases showed generally a ratio 

of Qx outflow/ Qinflow varied from 0.85 (case 2) to 0.99 (case 4). The total outflow rate for each case was also 

compared with the laboratory outflow rates measured at steady state, it was observed that the outflow rates 

deducted from the numerical model were very similar to that measured in the laboratory for all the examined 

cases indicating the validity of the numerical model to simulate the laboratory apparatus. 

Table A.6.1. Inflow and outflow rates for SEEP/W model of the laboratory apparatus 

Case 

ID 
GCL properties 

Q inflow 

(m3/s/m2) 

Qy outflow 

(m3/s/m2) 

Qx outflow 

(m3/s/m2) 

Q outflow 
a 

(m3/s) 

Q outflow 
b 

(m3/s) 

Qx outflow/ 

Q inflow k 

(m/s) 

θ 

(m2/s) 

1 1x10-11 2.2x10-11 7.8x10-6 2.4x10-7 7.5x10-6 4.5x10-11 3.8x10-11 0.96 

2 2x10-10 1.7x10-10 6.1x10-5 9.4x10-6 5.2x10-5 1.7x10-10 1.4x10-10 0.85 

3 5x10-12 3.6x10-11 1.7x10-5 2.8x10-8 1.68x10-5 4.9x10-11 4.7x10-11 0.98 

4 3.2x10-10 5.2x10-9 3.5x10-4 3.2x10-10 3.47x10-4 1.1x10-9 9.7x10-10 0.99 

a Total outflow rate exiting through the model edge, total outflow rate was equal to total inflow rate at the 

prescribed hole due to continuity   

b The outflow rates as measured in the laboratory 

IV. Conclusion 

Based on the conducted numerical simulation of the laboratory set-up used to measure interface 

transmissivity, it is concluded that the flow regime followed the anticipated mechanism where majority of 

the flow will migrate through the GMB-GCL interface (Qx outflow). A very limited portion of the inflow 

migrated through the GCL, this portion (Qy outflow) increased up to 15% (i.e. case 2) when hydraulic 

conductivity was slightly higher than interface transmissivity (~1.17-fold) and it was as little as 1~2 % for 

the cases where the interface transmissivity was 7 to 16.25-fold higher than hydraulic conductivity. 
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Appendix B 

Supplementary data for “Performance of conventional GCLs in brine 

impoundment applications” 

Appendix B comprised the data used to produce the figures and tables of Chapter 3 “Performance of 

conventional GCLs in brine impoundment applications”. Appendix B is composed of 4 sections as follow: 

Appendix B.1: Summary tables for moving average interface transmissivity for 2 weeks data points and 

steady state conditions 

Appendix B.2: Summary tables for maximum, minimum and average interface transmissivity at steady state 

conditions for the test series 

Appendix B.3: Moving average interface transmissivity plots versus time for conventional GCLs (GCg1m 

and GCg1) 

Appendix B.4: Hydraulic conductivity plots versus pore volume for conventional GCLs (GCg1m and 

GCg1) 
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Appendix B.1. Summary tables for moving average interface transmissivity 

for 2 weeks data points and steady state conditions 
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Table B.1.1. Interface transmissivity for GCg1m and GCg1 permeated by full brine solution unless otherwise indicated 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* Test was initially examined under 10 kPa until reaching a steady state condition, then the normal stress was elevated to 150 kPa. 

 

 

S
er

ie
s 

#
 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

10 data points-moving average 

 

Length 

of test 

(days) 

2 weeks Steady state 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

S
er

ie
s 

1
 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 

10 

9.0x10-9 6.5x10-9 7.8x10-9 3.5x10-10 3.1x10-10 3.3x10-10 653 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 0.6 5.4x10-8 4.0x10-8 4.7x10-8 1.5x10-10 1.8x10-10 1.7x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SC1-BzV20-10 0.1 7.3x10-8 5.1 x10-8 6.2x10-8 5.5x10-9 4.8 x10-9 5.1 x10-9 503 

GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-10 0.1 1.2x10-7 3.9x10-8 7.8 x10-8 2.4x10-9 2.0 x10-9 2.2x10-9 393 

GCg1m-SB1-MxV30-10 0.1 7.3x10-8 5.4x10-8 6.4 x10-8 8.4 x10-9 7.9 x10-9 8.1x10-9 377 

GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-10 0.1 2.6x10-8 1.8x10-8 2.2 x10-8 1.4x10-8 5.1 x10-9 9.6x10-9 177 

S
er

ie
s 

2
 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 1.2 

150 

9.8x10-9 8.4x10-9 9.1x10-9 1.9x10-10 2.1x10-10 2.0x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 1.2 1.0x10-8 6.2x10-9 8.2x10-9 1.1x10-10 8.3x10-11 9.5x10-11 527 

GCg1m-SF1-BzV20-150 1.2 4.3x10-9 2.6x10-9 3.5 x10-9 1.4 x10-10 1.3x10-10 1.4x10-10 700 

GCg1m-SE1-MxV30-150 1.2 1.7x10-8 6.0x10-9 1.2x10-8 4.6 x10-11 3.5x10-11 4.1x10-11 521 

GCg1m-SE2-MxV30-150 0.2 1.9x10-8 1.1x10-8 1.5x10-8 1.6x10-10 1.4x10-10 1.5x10-10 521 

GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-150* 0.2 2.1x10-10 1.9x10-10 2.0x10-10 2.4x10-10 2.1x10-10 2.3x10-10 28 

GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-150* 1.2 5.7x10-10 5.0x10-10 5.4x10-10 3.8 x10-10 2.9 x10-10 3.5x10-10 59 

GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-150* 0.2 3.2x10-10 2.7x10-10 3.0 x10-10 2.0 x10-10 1.8 x10-10 1.9x10-10 21 

GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-150* 1.2 5.1x10-10 4.7x10-10 4.9x10-10 4.3x10-10 2.7x10-10 3.4x10-10 81 
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Table B.1.1. Interface transmissivity for GCg1m and GCg1 permeated by full brine solution unless otherwise indicated-

continued 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S
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#
 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

10 data points-moving average Length 

of test 

(days) 

2 weeks Steady state 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

S
er

ie
s 

3
 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 0.6 10 5.4x10-8 4.0x10-8 4.7x10-8 1.5x10-10 1.8x10-10 1.7x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SG1-MyGWT20-10 0.6 10 1.3x10-8 1.4x10-8 1.3x10-8 1.4x10-10 1.4x10-10 1.4x10-10 336 

GCg1m-SH1-MyGWT20-50 0.6 50 7.5x10-10 1.2x10-9 9.8x10-10 1.5x10-10 1.5x10-10 1.5x10-10 169 

GCg1m-SH1-MyGWT20-

150 
0.6 150 

1.5x10-10 1.2x10-10 1.3x10-10 1.4x10-10 1.0x10-10 1.2x10-10 
45 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 1.2 150 9.8x10-9 8.4x10-9 9.1x10-9 1.9x10-10 2.1x10-10 2.0x10-10 527 

S
er

ie
s 

4
 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 

10 

9.0x10-9 6.5x10-9 7.8x10-9 3.5x10-10 3.1x10-10 3.3x10-10 653 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 0.6 5.4x10-8 4.0x10-8 4.7x10-8 1.5x10-10 1.8x10-10 1.7x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SI1-BxV20-10-

RO/Br 
0.6 1.3x10-8 1.0x10-8 1.2x10-8 4.2x10-10 3.4x10-10 3.2x10-10 326 

GCg1m-SJ1-BxV20-10-RO 0.6 1.3x10-10 9.0x10-11 9.6x10-11 4.3x10-11 5.5x10-11 4.9x10-11 420 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 1.2 

150 

9.8x10-9 8.4x10-9 9.1x10-9 1.9x10-10 2.1x10-10 2.0x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 1.2 1.0x10-8 6.2x10-9 8.2x10-9 1.1x10-10 8.3x10-11 9.5x10-11 527 

GCg1m-SK1-BxV20-150-

RO/Br 
1.2 2.5x10-11 3.3x10-11 2.9x10-11 1.6x10-11 4.7x10-12 1.0x10-11 276 

GCg1m-SL1-BxV20-150-

RO 
1.2 2.8x10-11 2.7x10-11 2.8x10-11 2.2x10-11 3.8x1012 1.3x10-11 386 
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Table B.1.1. Interface transmissivity for GCg1m and GCg1 permeated by full brine solution unless otherwise indicated-

continued 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Test was initially examined under 10 kPa until reaching a steady state condition, then the normal stress was elevated to 150 kPa. 

  

S
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s 

#
 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

10 data points-moving average Length 

of test 

(days) 

2 weeks Steady state 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

S
er

ie
s 

5
 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 

10 

9.0x10-9 6.5x10-9 7.8x10-9 3.5x10-10 3.1x10-10 3.3x10-10 653 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 0.6 5.4x10-8 4.0x10-8 4.7x10-8 1.5x10-10 1.8x10-10 1.7x10-10 527 

GCg1-SM1-BxV20-10 0.1 3.0x10-8 3.0x10-8 3.0x10-8 7.4x10-10 6.6x10-10 7.0x10-10 441 

GCg1-SM2-BxV20-10 0.1 1.5x10-8 1.5x10-8 1.5x10-8 4.1x10-9 3.5x10-9 3.8x10-9 441 

GCg1-SM3-BxV20-10 0.1 1.7x10-8 1.8x10-8 1.8x10-8 1.5x10-8 4.8x10-9 9.8x10-9 176 

GCg1-SM4-BxV20-10 0.1 3.4x10-8 5.1x10-8 4.3x10-8 6.5x10-9 2.4x10-9 4.5x10-9 176 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 1.2 

150 

9.8x10-9 8.4x10-9 9.1x10-9 1.9x10-10 2.1x10-10 2.0x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 1.2 1.0x10-8 6.2x10-9 8.2x10-9 1.1x10-10 8.3x10-11 9.5x10-11 527 

GCg1-SN1-BxV20-150 0.2 7.6x10-10 7.2x10-10 7.4x10-10 6.3x10-10 6.4x10-10 6.4x10-10 236 

GCg1-SN2-BxV20-150 0.2 2.4x10-8 1.6x10-8 2.0x10-8 2.4x10-9 4.6x10-9 3.5x10-9 236 

GCg1-SN3-BxV20-150 0.2 5.2x10-9 1.1x10-9 3.1x10-9 2.5x10-10 1.2x10-10 1.8x10-10 157 

GCg1-SM3-BxV20-150* 0.2 
5.9x10-10 8.6x10-10 7.3x10-10 3.7x10-10 2.9x10-10 3.3x10-10 59 

GCg1-SM4-BxV20-150* 0.2 5.0x10-10 3.8x10-10 4.4x10-10 3.4x10-10 3.8x10-10 3.6x10-10 59 
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Table B.1.1. Interface transmissivity for GCg1m and GCg1 permeated by full brine solution unless otherwise indicated-

continued 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Test was initially examined under 10 kPa until reaching a steady state condition, then the normal stress was elevated to 150 kPa.

S
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#
 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

10 data points-moving average Length 

of test 

(days) 

2 weeks Steady state 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

S
er

ie
s 

6
 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 

10 

9.0x10-9 6.5x10-9 7.8x10-9 3.5x10-10 3.1x10-10 3.3x10-10 653 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 0.6 5.4x10-8 4.0x10-8 4.7x10-8 1.5x10-10 1.8x10-10 1.7x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SO1-BxV20-10-

50% 
0.1 2.5x10-9 2.5 x10-9 2.5 x10-9 4.2 x10-10 4.4 x10-10 4.3 x10-10 441 

GCg1m-SP1-BxV20-10-10% 0.1 1.1x10-7 7.1 x10-8 9.2 x10-8 3.2 x10-10 1.1 x10-10 2.1 x10-10 441 

GCg1m-SP2-BxV20-10-10% 0.1 5.7x10-8 2.7 x10-7 1.6 x10-7 1.5 x10-10 1.3 x10-10 1.4 x10-10 176 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 1.2 

150 

9.8x10-9 8.4x10-9 9.1x10-9 1.9x10-10 2.1x10-10 2.0x10-10 527 

GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 1.2 1.0x10-8 6.2x10-9 8.2x10-9 1.1x10-10 8.3x10-11 9.5x10-11 527 

GCg1m-SQ1-BxV20-150-

50% 
0.8 9.2x10-11 2.8 x10-13 4.6 x10-11 5.6x10-10 5.1x10-10 5.3x10-10 246 

GCg1m-SQ2-BxV20-150-

50% 
0.8 1.5 x10-9 2.1 x10-9 1.8 x10-9 3.3x10-10 3.3x10-10 3.3x10-10 168 

GCg1m-SO1-BxV20-150-

50%* 
0.8 1.0 x10-10 8.5 x10-11 9.4 x10-11 1.1x10-10 8.8x10-11 1.0x10-10 59 

GCg1m-SP2-BxV20-150-

10%* 
0.8 2.8 x10-11 3.1 x10-11 3.0 x10-11 2.0x10-11 1.3 x10-11 1.7x10-11 59 

GCg1m-SR2-BxV20-150-

10% 
0.8 1.7 x10-10 2.8 x10-13 8.7x10-11 3.6x10-11 3.6x10-11 3.6x10-11 416 
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Appendix B.2. Summary tables for maximum, minimum and average 

interface transmissivity at steady state conditions for the test series 
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Table B.2.1. Maximum, minimum and average Interface transmissivity for GCg1m and GCg1 for different test series 
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#
 

Test ID Parameter 
Stress 

(kPa) 

Min. Interface 

Transmissivity 

(θmin) 

(m2/s) 

Max. Interface 

Transmissivity 

(θmax) 

(m2/s) 

Average 

Interface 

Transmissivity 

(θavg.)                  

(m2/s) 

Difference 

(θmax - θavg.) 

Or 

(θavg.- θmin) 

S
er

ie
s 

1
 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 

BxV20 

10 

1.7x10-10 3.3x10-10 2.5x10-10 0.8x10-10 
GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 

GCg1m-SC1-BzV20-10 

BzV20 2.2x10-9 5.1x10-9 3.7x10-9 1.4x10-9 
GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-10 

GCg1m-SB1-MxV30-10 

MxV30 8.1x10-9 9.6x10-9 8.9x10-9 0.75x10-9 
GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-10 

S
er

ie
s 

2
 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 

BxV20 

150 

9.5x10-11 2.0x10-10 1.5x10-10 0.5x10-10 
GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 

GCg1m-SF1-BzV20-150 

BzV20 1.4x10-10 3.5x10-10 2.4x10-10 1.1x10-10 GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-150 

GCg1m-SC2-BzV20-150 

GCg1m-SE1-MxV30-150 

MxV30 4.1x10-11 3.4x10-10 1.9x10-10 1.5x10-10 
GCg1m-SE2-MxV30-150 

GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-150 

GCg1m-SB2-MxV30-150 
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Table B.2.1. Maximum, minimum and average Interface transmissivity for GCg1m and GCg1 for different test series-

continued 

  
S

er
ie

s 
#
 

Test ID Parameter 
Stress 

(kPa) 

Min. Interface 

Transmissivity 

(θmin) 

(m2/s) 

Max. Interface 

Transmissivity 

(θmax) 

(m2/s) 

Average 

Interface 

Transmissivity 

(θavg.)                  

(m2/s) 

Difference 

(θmax - θavg.) 

Or 

(θavg.- θmin) 

S
er

ie
s 

3
 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 BxV20 
10 

1.7x10-10 1.7x10-10 1.7x10-10 - 

GCg1m-SG1-MyGWT20-10 

MyGWT20 

 

1.4x10-10 1.4x10-10 1.4x10-10 - 

GCg1m-SH1-MyGWT20-50 50 1.5x10-10 1.5x10-10 1.5x10-10 - 

GCg1m-SH1-MyGWT20-150 

150 

1.2x10-10 1.2x10-10 1.2x10-10 - 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 BxV20 2.0x10-10 2.0x10-10 2.0x10-10 - 

S
er

ie
s 

4
 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 

Br 

10 

1.7x10-10 3.3x10-10 2.5x10-10 0.8x10-10 
GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 

GCg1m-SI1-BxV20-10-RO/Br RO/Br 3.2x10-10 3.2x10-10 2.5x10-10 - 

GCg1m-SJ1-BxV20-10-RO RO 4.9x10-11 4.9x10-11 4.9x10-11 - 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 

Br 

150 

9.5x10-11 2.0x10-10 1.5x10-10 0.5x10-10 
GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 

GCg1m-SK1-BxV20-150-RO/Br RO/Br 1.0x10-11 1.0x10-11 1.0x10-11 - 

GCg1m-SL1-BxV20-150-RO RO 1.3x10-11 1.3x10-11 1.3x10-11 - 
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Table B.2.1. Maximum, minimum and average Interface transmissivity for GCg1m and GCg1 for different test series-

continued 

 

 

  

S
er

ie
s 

#
 

Test ID Parameter 
Stress 

(kPa) 

Min. Interface 

Transmissivity 

(θmin) 

(m2/s) 

Max. Interface 

Transmissivity 

(θmax) 

(m2/s) 

Average 

Interface 

Transmissivity 

(θavg.)                  

(m2/s) 

Difference 

(θmax - θavg.) 

Or 

(θavg.- θmin) 

S
er

ie
s 

5
 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 

GCg1m 

10 

1.7x10-10 3.3x10-10 2.5x10-10 0.8x10-10 
GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 

GCg1-SM1-BxV20-10 

GCg1 7x10-10 9.8x10-9 5.2x10-9 4.6x10-9 
GCg1-SM2-BxV20-10 

GCg1-SM3-BxV20-10 

GCg1-SM4-BxV20-10 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 

GCg1m 

150 

9.5x10-11 2.0x10-10 1.5x10-10 0.5x10-10 
GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 

GCg1-SN1-BxV20-150 

GCg1 1.8x10-10 2.9x10-9 1.5x10-9 1.4x10-9 

GCg1-SN2-BxV20-150 

GCg1-SN3-BxV20-150 

GCg1-SM3-BxV20-150 

GCg1-SM4-BxV20-150 
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Table B.2.1. Maximum, minimum and average Interface transmissivity for GCg1m and GCg1 for different test series-

continued 

  
S

er
ie

s 
#
 

Test ID Parameter 
Stress 

(kPa) 

Min. Interface 

Transmissivity 

(θmin) 

(m2/s) 

Max. Interface 

Transmissivity 

(θmax) 

(m2/s) 

Average 

Interface 

Transmissivity 

(θavg.)                  

(m2/s) 

Difference 

(θmax - θavg.) 

Or 

(θavg.- θmin) 

S
er

ie
s 

6
 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 

100%-TDS 

10 

1.7x10-10 3.3x10-10 2.5x10-10 0.8x10-10 
GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-10 

GCg1m-SO1-BxV20-10-50% 50%-TDS 4.3x10-10 4.3x10-10 4.3x10-10 - 

GCg1m-SP1-BxV20-10-10% 

10%-TDS 1.4x10-10 2.1x10-10 1.8x10-10 0.4x10-10 
GCg1m-SP2-BxV20-10-10% 

GCg1m-SD1-BxV20-150 

100%-TDS 

150 

9.5x10-11 2.0x10-10 1.5x10-10 0.5x10-10 
GCg1m-SD2-BxV20-150 

GCg1m-SQ1-BxV20-150-50% 

50%-TDS 1.0x10-10 5.3x10-10 3.2x10-10 2.2x10-10 GCg1m-SQ2-BxV20-150-50% 

GCg1m-SO1-BxV20-150-50% 

GCg1m-SP2-BxV20-150-10% 

10%-TDS 1.6x10-11 3.6x10-11 2.6x10-11 1.0x10-11 
GCg1m-SR2-BxV20-150-10% 
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Appendix B.3. Moving average interface transmissivity plots versus time for 

conventional GCLs (GCg1m and GCg1)  
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Figure B.3.1. Interface transmissivity of modified conventional GCL (GCg1m), permeated with 

Brine (Br), in contact with smooth GMBs (BxV20, MxV30 and BzV20) under normal stress of 10 

kPa-(Series 1) 

 

Figure B.3.2. Interface transmissivity of modified conventional GCL (GCg1m), permeated with 

Brine (Br), in contact with smooth GMBs (BxV20, MxV30 and BzV20) under normal stress of 150 

kPa-(Series 1) 
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Figure B.3.3. Interface transmissivity of modified conventional GCL (GCg1m), permeated with Brine 

(Br), in contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) under normal stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa-(series 2) 

 

Figure B.3.4. Interface transmissivity of modified conventional GCL (GCg1m), permeated with Brine 

(Br), in contact with smooth GMB (MxV30) under normal stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa-(Series 2) 
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Figure B.3.5. Interface transmissivity of modified conventional GCL (GCg1m), permeated with Brine 

(Br), in contact with smooth GMB (BzV20) under normal stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa-(Series 2) 
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Figure B.3.6. Interface transmissivity of modified conventional GCL (GCg1m), permeated with Brine 

(Br), in contact with smooth (BxV20) and textured (MyGWT20) GMBs under different normal 

stresses-(Series 3) 
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Figure B.3.7. Interface transmissivity of modified conventional GCL (GCg1m), pre-hydrated with 

either Br or RO water, prior to Br permeation in contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) under normal 

stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa-(Series 4) 

 

Figure B.3.8. Interface transmissivity of modified conventional GCL (GCg1m), permeated with Br 

and RO water, in contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) under normal stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa- 

(Series 4) 
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Figure B.3.9. Interface transmissivity of modified (GCg1m) and untreated (GCg1) conventional GCL, 

permeated with Br, in contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) under normal stresses of 10 kPa - (Series 5) 

 

Figure B.3.10. Interface transmissivity of modified (GCg1m) and untreated (GCg1) conventional GCL, 

permeated with Br, in contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) under normal stresses of 150 kPa - (Series 5) 
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Figure B.3.11. Interface transmissivity of modified conventional GCL (GCg1m), permeated with 

different Br Concentrations, in contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) under normal stresses of 10 kPa - 

(Series 6) 

 

Figure B.3.12. Interface transmissivity of modified conventional GCL (GCg1m), permeated with 

different Br concentrations, in contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) under normal stresses of 150 kPa - 

(Series 6) 
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Appendix B.4. Hydraulic conductivity plots versus pore volume for 

conventional GCLs (GCg1m and GCg1)  
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Figure B.4.1. Hydraulic conductivity of modified conventional GC (GCg1m), permeated with Br, 

under confining stress of 10 kPa-(Series A) 

 

Figure B.4.2. Hydraulic conductivity of modified conventional GCL (GCg1m), permeated with Br, 

under confining stress of 150 kPa-(Series A) 
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Figure B.4.3. Hydraulic conductivity of untreated conventional GCL (GCg1), permeated with Br,     

under confining stress of 10 kPa-(Series B) 

 

Figure B.4.4. Hydraulic conductivity of untreated conventional GCL (GCg1), permeated with Br,     

under confining stress of 150 kPa-(Series B) 
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Figure B.4.5. Hydraulic conductivity of modified conventional GCL (GCg1m), permeated with 

different Br concentrations and RO water, under confining stress of 10 kPa-(Series C) 

 

Figure B.4.6. Hydraulic conductivity of modified conventional GCL (GCg1m), permeated with 

different Br concentrations and RO water, under confining stress of 150 kPa-(Series C) 
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Appendix C 

Supplementary data for “Performance of multicomponent GCLs in brine 

impoundment applications” 

Appendix C comprised the data used to produce the figures and tables of Chapter 4 “Performance of 

multicomponent GCLs in brine impoundment applications”. Appendix C is composed of 2 sections as 

follow: 

Appendix C.1: Summary tables for moving average interface transmissivity for 2 weeks data points and 

steady state conditions 

Appendix C.2: Moving average interface transmissivity plots versus time for multicomponent GCLs 

(GCnC4 and GCnC3) 
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Appendix C.1. Summary tables for moving average interface transmissivity 

for 2 weeks data points and steady state conditions 
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Table C.1.1. Interface transmissivity for GCnC3 and GCnC4 permeated by full brine solution  

  

S
er

ie
s 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

10 data points moving average 

Length 

of test 

(days) 

2 weeks Steady state 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

S
er

ie
s 

1
 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 10 6.5x10-10 4.8 x10-10 5.5 x10-10 4.3 x10-10 4.5 x10-10 4.4 x10-10 230 

GCnC4-SA2-BxV20-150 1.2 150 3.3x10-11 1.3x10-11 2.3 x10-11 8.2x10-12 3.9x10-12 6.0x10-12 643 

GCnC4-SB1-MxV30-10 0.6 10 1.3x10-8 1.8 x10-8 1.3 x10-8 1.7x10-9 1.7x10-9 1.7x10-9 337 

GCnC4-SB2-MxV30-150 1.2 150 4.4x10-10 3.4x10-10 3.9x10-10 1.5x10-11 2.8x10-12 1.5x10-11 277 

S
er

ie
s 

2
 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 10 6.5x10-10 4.8x10-10 5.5x10-10 4.3x10-10 4.5x10-10 4.4x10-10 230 

GCg1m-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 10 1.2 x10-8 5.5x10-9 8.9 x10-9 3.5x10-10 3.1x10-10 3.3x10-10 653 

GCnC4-SA2-BxV20-150 1.2 150 3.3x10-11 1.3x10-11 2.3x10-11 8.2x10-12 3.9x10-12 8.2x10-12 643 

GCg1m-SA2-BxV20-150 1.2 150 1.6x10-8 1.3x10-8 1.4x10-8 1.9x10-10 2.1x10-10 2.0x10-10 527 

GCnC4-SB1-MxV30-10 0.6 10 1.3x10-8 1.8 x10-8 1.3 x10-8 1.7x10-9 1.7x10-9 1.7x10-9 337 

GCg1m-SA3-MxV30-10 0.1 10 7.3x10-8 5.4x10-8 6.4x10-8 8.4x10-9 7.9x10-9 8.1x10-9 377 

GCnC4-SB2-MxV30-150 1.2 150 4.4x10-10 3.4x10-10 3.9x10-10 1.5x10-11 2.8x10-12 1.5x10-11 277 

GCg1m-SA4-MxV30-10 1.2 150 1.7x10-8 6.0x10-9 1.2x10-8 4.6x10-11 3.5x10-11 4.1x10-11 521 

S
er

ie
s 

3
 

GCnC4-SC1-MyGWT20-10 0.6 10 1.6x10-8 2.5x10-8 1.6x10-8 2.1x10-8 2.5x10-8 2.1x10-8 330 

GCnC4-SC2-MyGWT20-150 1.2 150 4.4x10-10 3.4x10-10 4.4x10-10 2.8x10-11 2.8x10-12 2.8x10-11 477 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 10 6.5x10-10 4.8x10-10 5.5x10-10 4.3x10-10 4.5x10-10 4.4x10-10 230 

GCnC4-SA2-BxV20-150 1.2 150 3.3x10-11 1.3x10-11 2.3 x10-11 8.2x10-12 3.9x10-12 6.0x10-12 643 
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Table C.1.1. Interface transmissivity for GCnC3 and GCnC4 permeated by full brine solution-Continued 

 

  

S
er

ie
s 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

10 data points moving average 

Length 

of test 

(days) 

2 weeks Steady state 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

S
er

ie
s 

4
 

GCnC4-SD1-BxV20-10-

Down 
0.6 10 1.1x10-9 3.4x10-9 1.1x10-9 4.5x10-10 4.7x10-10 4.5x10-10 521 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 10 6.5x10-10 4.8 x10-10 5.5 x10-10 
4.3 x10-

10 
4.5 x10-10 4.4 x10-10 230 

GCnC4-SD2-BxV20-150-

Down 
0.6 150 2.6x10-11 2.6x10-11 2.6x10-11 1.4x10-11 1.0x10-11 1.2x10-11 420 

GCnC4-SA2-BxV20-150 1.2 150 3.3x10-11 1.3x10-11 2.3 x10-11 8.2x10-12 3.9x10-12 6.0x10-12 643 

GCnC4-SD3-BxV20-10-

Down 
0.6 10 7.9x10-10 1.2x10-9 9.8x10-10 6.5x10-11 6.1x10-11 6.3x10-11 477 

GCnC4-SD4-BxV20-10-

Down 
0.6 10 4.6x10-11 1.7x10-11 3.4x10-11 1.7x10-11 1.4x10-11 1.5x10-11 278 

GCnC4-SC1-MyGWT20-10  0.6 10 1.6x10-8 2.5x10-8 2.1x10-8 2.1x10-8 2.5x10-8 2.1x10-8 330 

S
er

ie
s 

5
 

GCnC3-SA1-BxV20-10 0.1 10 3.8x10-7 1.7x10-7 2.7x10-7 2.0x10-7 1.6x10-7 2.0x10-7 356 

GCnC3-SA2-BxV20-10-

Down 
0.1 10 1.1x10-9 7.9x10-10 9.0x10-10 7.0x10-9 5.8x10-9 6.4x10-9 268 

GCnC4-SA1-BxV20-10 0.6 10 6.5x10-10 4.8 x10-10 5.5 x10-10 
4.3 x10-

10 
4.5 x10-10 4.4 x10-10 230 

GCnC4-SD1-BxV20-10-

Down 
0.6 10 1.1x10-9 3.4x10-9 1.1x10-9 4.5x10-10 4.7x10-10 4.5x10-10 521 
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Table C.1.1. Interface transmissivity for GCnC3 and GCnC4 permeated by full brine solution-continued 

 

 

 

 

 

S
er

ie
s 

Test ID 
Head 

(m) 

Stress 

(kPa) 

10 data points moving average 

Length 

of test 

(days) 

2 weeks Steady state 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

Inflow 

(m2/s) 

Outflow     

(m2/s) 

Average 

(m2/s) 

S
er

ie
s 

6
 

S
er

ie
s 

7
 

GCnC4-SE1-BxV20-10 0.6 10 2.7x10-9 2.8x10-9 2.7x10-9 1.1x10-9 8.8x10-10 9.8x10-10 414 

GCnC4-SE2-BxV20-50 1.2 50 9.5x10-10 7.3x10-10 8.4x10-10 4.2x10-10 3.2x10-10 3.7x10-10 411 

GCnC4-SE3-BxV20-50 1.2 50 3.1x10-11 1.3x10-11 2.0x10-11 3.1x10-11 1.9x10-11 2.5x10-11 378 

GCnC4-SE4-BxV20-150 1.2 150 2.8x10-10 1.2x10-10 2.0 x10-10 2.5x10-11 2.5x10-11 2.5x10-11 380 
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Appendix C.2. Moving average interface transmissivity plots versus time for 

multicomponent GCLs (GCnC3 and GCnC4)  
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Figure C.2.1. Interface transmissivity of 0.2-mm thick smooth coating (GCnC4) in contact with 

smooth GMBs (BxV20 and MxV30) under normal stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa- (Series 1) 

 

Figure C.2.2. Interface transmissivity of 0.2-mm thick smooth coating (GCnC4) and conventional 

GCL (GCg1m) in contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) under normal stresses of 10 kPa and                    

150 kPa- (Series 2) 
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Figure C.2.3. Interface transmissivity of 0.2-mm thick smooth coating (GCnC4) and conventional 

GCL (GCg1m) in contact with smooth GMB (MxV30) under normal stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa- 

(Series 2) 

 

Figure C.2.4. Interface transmissivity of 0.2-mm thick smooth coating (GCnC4) in contact with 

smooth (BxV20) and textured (MyGWT20) GMBs under normal stresses of 10 kPa and 150 kPa- 

(Series 3) 
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Figure C.2.5. Interface transmissivity of 0.2-mm thick smooth coating (GCnC4) in contact with 

smooth GMB (BxV20) for coating-up and coating -down orientation under normal stresses of                   

10 kPa and 150 kPa- (Series 4) 

 

Figure C.2.6. Interface transmissivity of 0.2-mm thick smooth coating (GCnC4) in contact with 

textured GMB (MyGWT20) for coating-up and coating-down orientation under normal stress of 

10 kPa- (Series 4) 
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Figure C.2.7. Interface transmissivity of 0.2-mm thick smooth coating (GCnC4) and 1.0 mm indented 

coated GCL (GCnC3) in contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) under normal stress of 10 kPa-  

(Series 5) 

 

Figure C.2.8. Interface transmissivity of 0.2-mm thick smooth coating (GCnC4) with 4 mm diameter 

hole in the geofilm in contact with smooth GMB (BxV20) under normal stresses of 10, 50 and                    

150 kPa- (Series 6) 
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Appendix D  

Modelling of Chloride migration through containment facility using  

1½D semi-analytical (POLLUTEv7) and 2D finite element (GeoStudio 2018) 

approaches  

Appendix D introduces a method for modelling the migration of chloride through a containment facility to 

an underlying aquifer when the leakage is controlled by holes in GMB winkles. The appendix is meant to 

provide guidelines for using POLLUTEv7 and SEEP/w with CTRAN/w for modelling purposes. Two 

methods for semi-analytical modelling are highlighted with a commentary on the difference between them. 

It also contains some additional data that were not included in chapter 5. Appendix D is comprised of thee 

sections: 

Appendix D.1: Calculations for modelling chloride migration through containment facility using semi 

analytical (POLLUTE v7) approach 

Appendix D.2: Considerations for l½D versus 2D modelling 

Appendix D.3: Pollute modelling for various design scenarios 
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Appendix D.1. Calculations for modelling chloride migration through 

containment facility using semi-analytical (POLLUTEv7) approach 
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Steps to model mass transport for leakage beneath wrinkles and failed seams using 1⅟2D 

POLLUTEv7 

 SEEP/w was used to model the composite liner (Figure D.1.1) to estimate the leakage through wrinkles 

or failed seam under an operational head (hw) of 0.3 m, and a head difference (hd) of 1.05 m across the 

liner. 

 

Figure D.1.1. Schematic of composite liner used for SEEP/w modelling for one wrinkle 

 Leakage beneath wrinkle/ failed seam occurs within a specific horizontal distance (wetted distance) 

denoted as (2a). The wetted radius is defined, numerically, as the distance upon which the head loss 

(h/hd) reaches a plateau. Figure D.1.2 shows a schematic for the head loss across 1.0 m away of the 

leakage location (i.e., a wrinkle of width 2b=0.1 m) and wetted radius is indicated. For a symmetric 

model, the distance measured from the centerline of the wrinkle/failed seam (leakage location) to the 

point where h/hd=99.99999% is denoted as (a) and it is multiplied by 2 to calculate the wetted distance 

(2a). 
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Figure D.1.2. Head loss across 1.0 m away of leakage location 

 The Rowe (1998) analytical approach (equations [D.1] to [D.4]) was also adopted to calculated wetted 

distance, denoted as (2a=2Xw), where a=Xw can be calculated as follow: 

α2=
ksa

(𝐻𝐿+𝐻𝑓)x𝜃
                                                                                     [D.1] 

ksa=
3.75

(
0.007

kGCLa
+

3.743

kAL
)

                                                                                    [D.2] 

  𝐶 = 𝐻𝐿 + 𝐻𝑓 − ℎ𝑎                                                                                [D.3] 

h= (𝐻𝑤 + 𝐶) x 𝑒−𝛼(𝑋𝑤−𝑏)- C                                                                                    [D.4a] 

which can be re-written as 

 a=Xw= b-ln[(C)/(Hw+C)]/α    [D.4b] 

where, ksa: the harmonic mean of the hydraulic conductivity (k) of the liner away from the wrinkle, kGCLa: 

hydraulic conductivity of the GCL-away of wrinkle, kAL: hydraulic conductivity of the Attenuation layer 

(AL), HL:  thickness of liner (GCL+AL), ha: the pressure head at the aquifer, Hw: the operational head above 

the liner (typically 0.3 m) and h is the head loss across the liner. 
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 The numerical approach for estimation of wetted distance (2a) was compared to the analytical approach 

(2Xw) to assess the variability between both approaches, this is discussed in Appendix D.2. 

 In this study, analytical approach (2Xw) was adopted in the POLLUTE contaminant migration analysis-

refer to Appendix D.2. 

 Similarly, Rowe equation (1998) was also used to estimate the leakage (Q) and compared to the leakage 

from SEEP/w to assess the variability between both approaches, if any. This is discussed in Appendix 

D.2. 

 In its simplest form assuming wrinkles are far enough apart to not interact (the more general case with 

interaction is given by Rowe 1998), the equation can be written as: 

Q=2Lw [kbb + (kaθD)0.5] (hd / D)                                                                                                          [D.5]                                                                                             

where Q is the leakage (m3/s); Lw is the wrinkle length (m); 2b is the wrinkle width (m); k is either the 

hydraulic conductivity of the clay liner or the harmonic mean of the hydraulic conductivities of clay 

liner and attenuation layer (ka represents the area below the GMB with intimate contact and kb represents 

the area below the wrinkle); θ is the interface transmissivity between GMB and underlying liner 

(GCL/CCL) (m2/s); hd is the head loss across the composite liner (m) (hd=hw+HL+HA-ha); D is the 

thickness over which the head loss occurs (m).  

 Given the leakage and wetted distance are now known, POLLUTE was then used to model the 

contaminant migration through the composite liner. In this study, chloride was considered with different 

concentrations and waste loadings as per Ontario regulation: O.reg 232/98-LANDFILLING SITES. 

The reference height of leachate was calculated to model the chloride in the contaminant mass. 

I.   Calculations for the mass of contaminant  

Chloride mass loading in MSW landfill =1800 mg/kg (Rowe et al. 2004, Table 4 in MoE 1998) 

Chloride concentration in MSW landfill=2500 mg/L, for chloride mass of 250,000 t/ha (Rowe et al. 2004, 

Table 4 in MoE 1998). Assuming a waste density of 1000 kg/m3, 
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The ratio of the mass of chloride per unit volume of waste to the initial concentration =  

(1800 mg/kg x 1000 kg/m3)/ (2500 x 103 mg/m3) = 0.72 

For a landfill height of 35 m and assuming a 20% of landfill height is for daily and intermediate  cover, the 

chloride waste height= 0.8 x 35= 28 m 

Hr =0.72 x 28=20 m 

Similarly, calculations can be made for different chloride mass loading (t/ha) and corresponding initial 

concentration of chloride (mg/L). 

II. Modelling of contaminant migration through wrinkles using POLLUTE        

POLLUTE was developed to model vertical 1D advective-dispersive-diffusive transport through laterally 

continuous horizontal layers  and horizontal advective transport in an aquifer layer (Rowe et al. 2004). This 

is appropriate for cases without a GMB or cases with a GMB where transport is by diffusion of VOCs like 

BTEX, DCM etc. through the intact GMB. However when modelling a contaminant that does not readily 

diffuse through the GMB (e.g., chloride) but leaks through a hole in a wrinkle of the GMB or a failed seam, 

then novel measures are needed to adapt POLLUTE to providing a reasonable results for these case. This 

thesis has explored two different ways of doing so.  This section describes both methods (method-A) and 

(method-B). 

II.a. Method-A 

  For wrinkles or failed seams, leakage extends to a certain width away from the leakage location (wetted 

distance). Leakage at each, periodically spaced, holed wrinkle or failed seam is coupled with diffusive-

dispersive contaminant transport through the underlying layers, and it is essential to model such 

migration to assess its impact of on the underlying aquifer. 

 Each wrinkle or failed seam is affecting the model on an area larger than its physical dimension. This 

area has a width (2a) and it extends to the entire length of the wrinkle (Lw) with the assumption that the 

head (hd) is constant along the entire wrinkle length. 
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 Thus, the landfill physical dimension (Lf) (its length in the direction of groundwater flow) is adjusted 

such that only leakage through each wrinkles’ and/or failed seams’ wetted distance is considered, since 

intact geomembrane prevents any leakage outside the wetted distance away from the defects (wrinkles 

and failed seams). The adjusted landfill length (Lf adjusted), in the direction of groundwater flow, only 

considers the sum of the wetted distances where leakage occurs for the holed wrinkles or failed seams. 

Thus for (N) identical holed wrinkles or failed seams with a wetted width 2a (Figure 3; Eq 4d), i.e., 

 Lf adjusted = 2a x N              [D.6] 

Since the waste and leachate covers the entire landfill width (Lf) but can only leak through the adjusted 

width (Lf adjusted) it is necessary to scale the reference height of chloride (Href) to ensure that proper mass of 

contaminant is modeled.  

Hr = mTC / (Co x Lf x W) & Hr adjusted =mTC / (Co x Lf adjusted x W)     

⸫ Hr adjusted= Hr x Lf / Lf adjusted                                                                                                             [D.7]                                                              

  where, mTC: the mass of contaminant per unit area of waste (g/m2), C0: initial concentration (mg/L) 

             Lf adjusted: adjusted landfill width (m), W: landfill width perpendicular to groundwater flow 

 Now that the reference height of the chloride and the landfill length were adjusted, the area beneath the 

adjusted length needs adjustment to properly account for the diffusive-dispersive-advective transport 

of chloride to the underlying aquifer. 

i. Adjustment of Darcy velocity 

The total leakage (Qtotal) was calculated by multiplying the leakage through one wrinkle (Q) of length (Lw) 

as given by Eq. D.5 by the total number of wrinkles for the entire length parallel to groundwater flow. 

Qtotal=Q x N                                                                                                                                                   [D.8] 

where N is the number of wrinkles for the entire length parallel to groundwater flow 

Darcy velocity (va) was adjusted by dividing the total leakage (Qtotal) by the adjusted landfill length                 

(Lf adjusted) 

va adjusted (m/s) = Qtotal / (Lf adjusted x Lw)                                                                                                                 [D.9] 
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ii. Adjustment of infiltration rate and leachate collected volume  

Assuming an infiltration rate (q0) flowing through the landfill cover, the volume of infiltration (Qο) can be 

calculated as the infiltration rate (q0) multiplied by the landfill area (L x W). To maintain the same 

infiltration volume for the adjusted landfill length (Lf ), adjusted infiltration rate (q0 adjusted) can be calculated 

as follow: 

q0 adjusted= q0 x Lf x W / Lf adjusted x W = q0 x Lf / Lf adjusted 

q0 adjusted= q0 x Lf / Lf adjusted                                                                                                                         [D.10] 

The collected volume of leachate (Q collected) is the difference between the infiltration rate through the cover 

(q0) and Darcy velocity through the liner (va). 

q collected=qo-va 

q collected adjusted=qo adjusted-va adjusted                                                                                                                 [D.11] 

Dispersion is composed of molecular diffusion (De) and mechanical dispersion (Dm), the equation to 

calculate the dispersion through the layer beneath the adjusted length (Lf) is presented below: 

D = De + α x va adjusted / n,                                                                                                                        [D.12]                                                                                                                                                                                               

where α is the dispersivity (m) and n is the porosity (n=0.3 for the AL layer beneath the adjusted length and 

n=0.7 for GCL) 

 The aquifer was simulated in POLLUTE by a “Sink” layer of 3 m thick. The length of the aquifer in 

direction parallel to groundwater is equal to the adjusted length (Lf adjusted). Porosity (n), and dispersion 

(D) were adjusted as explained below, the vertical downward flux through the “Sink” layer was taken 

as Darcy veloci ty (va) whereas the outflow base velocity (vb out) simulated the flux exiting the aquifer 

horizontally. 

iii. Adjustment of the Aquifer parameters 

Vv= n x Vt, for Vt=H aquifer x Lf x W 

Vv adjusted=n adjusted x Vt adjusted, for Vt adjusted= H aquifer x Lf adjusted x W  
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For Vv=Vv adjusted 

Assuming the same volume of voids for real and adjusted aquifer layer, 

n x Vt = n adjusted x Vt adjusted 

n adjusted= n x Vt / Vt adjusted in other form, n adjusted= n x Lf / Lf adjusted                                                                [D.13] 

D adjusted=Do + (α x vb out)/n, D adjusted was taken as 1000 m2/a 

Similarly,  

vb out= vb in+ va adjusted x Lf adjusted / Haquifer, and vb in was assumed 1 m/a                                                           [D.14] 

Adjusting the  entire landfill length (Lf) into much smaller landfill length (Lf adjusted) below which the 

downward advection occurs means that once contaminant reached the aquifer and migrates laterally the 

potential for  significant diffusion from the aquifer  into  the attenuation layer (Figure D.1.3) away from the 

leakage would be neglected without some other consideration. This was modelled by placing an attenuation 

layer to represent this material below the aquifer layer (Figure D.1.4).  

iv. Adjustment of Additional attenuation layer beneath the aquifer 

This layer accounts for the remaining areas between the wetted distances of wrinkles/failed seams (Figure 

D.1.3). The thickness of this layer was taken equal to the thickness of attenuation layer. The layer was 

modelled in POLLUTE as a “No-Flux boundary” since it only simulates the back diffusion from the aquifer. 

Lf * = Lf -Lf adjusted                                                                                                                                                                                                 [D.15] 

n adjusted*= n x Lf */ Lf adjusted                                                                                                                                                                                         [D.16] 

For equality of diffusive flux: 

F= Lf * n0 D0 ∆C/∆t = Ladjusted n adjusted* D adjusted ∆C/∆t                                                                                  [D.17a] 

⸫ D adjusted= (Lf * n0 D0 ∆C/∆t)/ (Ladjusted n adjusted ∆C/∆t) 

D adjusted= (Lf */ Ladjusted) x (n0 / n adjusted) x D0                                                                                                                                            [D.17b] 

n adjusted*= n0 x Lf */ Lf adjusted                                                                                                                                                                                        [D.17c] 

From [D.17b] and [D.17c] 

⸫ D adjusted= D0                                                                                                                                                                                                                      [D.17d] 
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Figure D.1.3. Schematic of scaled landfill width (Lf adjusted) in relation to landfill width (Lf ) and area 

where dispersion occurs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure D.1.4. Schematic for POLLUTE model to account for chloride dispersion through the 

attenuation layer 
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II.a.1. Adjustment of a landfill length using Method-A 

In this section, equations [D.6] to [D.17d] are used in a logical order to scale/adjust a landfill of length (Lf) 

(Figure D.1.3). Leakage through defect (Q) occurs within a wetted distance (2a) and along a defect, wrinkle 

herein, of length (Lw) carrying contaminants of reference height (Href) through the composite liner to an 

aquifer of thickness (Hb) and porosity of (n). 

Adjustment of landfill length 

Lf adjusted= (2a) x N 

Adjustment of Darcy velocity 

va adjusted (m/s) = Qtotal / (Lf adjusted x Lw) 

Adjustment of infiltration rate and leachate collected volume  

Assuming an infiltration rate of (q0)  

q0 adjusted = q0 x Lf / Lf adjusted 

Q collected adjusted=qo adjusted-va adjusted 

D = De + α x va adjusted / n                                                                                                                                                                            

Adjustment of Aquifer properties-“Passive sink” 

Aquifer thickness (Hb) was maintained constant and adjustments were applied to porosity (n) and dispersion 

coefficient (D). 

n adjusted= n x Lf / Lf adjusted 

D adjusted=Do + (α x vb out) / n, Dadjusted is assumed to be 1000 m2/a 

vb out= vb in+ va adjusted x Lf adjusted / Hb 

Adjustment of Additional attenuation layer beneath the aquifer-“No flux boundary” 

Lf * = Lf -Lf adjusted 

n adjusted*= n x Lf */ Lf adjusted 

D adjusted= D0 
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After calculating the adjustments necessary for the POLLUTE model, the model can be initiated. Passive 

sink mode should be adopted to model the aquifer layer. Passive sink shall have a vertical velocity                        

(va adjusted) and horizontal outflow (vb out). Whereas the additional layer beneath the aquifer is modelled as 

“zero flux boundary”.  

II.b. Method-B (used in Chapter 5) 

This method was developed to account for lateral flow in the entire aquifer area beneath the landfill. 

Method-A modelled the aquifer only at the leakage locations (2a x N) for N wrinkles in the direction parallel 

to the groundwater flow (Figure D.4). Ignoring the areas between the wetted distances of wrinkles/failed 

seam (Figure D.1.3) would result in shorter travel time of the contaminants to the downgradient edge of the 

aquifer. Thus, additional area of (Lf -Lf adjusted) should be added to the POLLUTE model to model the lateral 

dispersion through the aquifer, which would naturally occur at the areas away from the wetted distances 

(2a x N), hence properly obtain the time of occurrence (tp) of contaminant peak concentration (cp). 

The mass of contaminant leaking (by advection) modelled in method A and B is the same but the time 

to reach the peak concentration should differ due to a difference in travel distance and dispersion I the 

aquifer between the areas of downward flow form the wrinkles. Method B is discussed, herein, for a landfill 

with N wrinkles. Considering a landfill of 100 m length -in direction parallel to the groundwater flow and 

with a width into the page of 100 m, the relevant calculations, using method-B, are presented. 

II.b.1. Adjustment for a landfill of length (Lf) and N wrinkles evenly distributed along the 

landfill length (in direction of groundwater flow)   

 Consider a landfill of length (Lf) and N wrinkles (Figure D.1.5), the length of the landfill is adjusted to 

account for the actual areas of leakage (Lf adjusted). The concept of adjustment is the same as in method-

A (Section II.a) but the major difference is in the aquifer modelling. 

 The landfill physical dimension (Lf) is adjusted such that only leakage through each such wrinkles’ 

and/or failed seams’ wetted distance is considered, since intact geomembrane prevents any leakage 

outside the wetted distance away from the defects (wrinkles and failed seams). The adjusted landfill 
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length (Lf adjusted), in the direction of groundwater flow, only considers the sum of the wetted distances 

where leakage occurs for the holed wrinkles or failed seams. Thus for N identical holed wrinkles or 

failed seams with a wetted width 2a (Figure D.1.3), i.e., 

 Lf adjusted = 2a x N            [D.18] 

Since the waste and leachate covers the entire landfill width (Lf) but can only leak through the adjusted 

width (Lf adjusted) it is necessary to scale the reference height of chloride (Href) to ensure that proper mass of 

contaminant is modeled.  

Hr = mTC / (Co x Lf x W) & Hr adjusted =mTC / (Co x Lf adjusted x W)     

⸫ Hr adjusted= Hr x Lf / Lf adjusted                                                                                                       [D.19]                                                              

  where, mTC: the mass of contaminant per unit area of waste (g/m2), C0: initial concentration (mg/L) 

             Lf adjusted: adjusted landfill width (m), W: landfill width perpendicular to groundwater flow 

 Now that the reference height of the chloride and the landfill length were adjusted, the area beneath the 

adjusted length needs adjustment to properly account for the diffusive-dispersive-advective transport 

of chloride to the underlying aquifer. 

i. Adjustment of Darcy velocity 

The total leakage (Qtotal) was calculated by multiplying the leakage through one wrinkle (Q) of length (Lw) 

by the total number of wrinkles for the entire length parallel to groundwater flow. 

Qtotal=Q x N                                                                                                                                               [D.20] 

where N is the number of wrinkles for the entire length parallel to groundwater flow 

Darcy velocity (va) was adjusted by dividing the total leakage (Qtotal) by the adjusted landfill length                 

(Lf adjusted) 

va adjusted (m/s) = Qtotal /(Lf adjusted x Lw)                                                                                                                 [D.21] 

ii. Adjustment of infiltration rate and leachate collected volume  

Assuming an infiltration rate (q0) flowing through the landfill cover, the volume of infiltration (Qο) can be 

calculated as the infiltration rate (q0) multiplied by the landfill area (L x W). To maintain the same 
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infiltration volume for the adjusted landfill length (Lf ), adjusted infiltration rate (q0 adjusted) can be calculated 

as follow: 

q0 adjusted= q0 x Lf x W / Lf adjusted x W = q0 x Lf / Lf adjusted 

q0 adjusted= q0 x Lf / Lf adjusted                                                                                                                          [D.22] 

The collected volume of leachate (Q collected) is the difference between the infiltration rate through the cover 

(q0) and Darcy velocity through the liner (va). 

Q collected=qo-va 

Q collected adjusted=qo adjusted-va adjusted                                                                                                                [D.23] 

Dispersion is composed of molecular diffusion (De) and mechanical dispersion (Dm), the equation to 

calculate the dispersion through the layer beneath the adjusted length (Lf) is presented below: 

D=De + α x va adjusted / n,                                                                                                                         [D.24]                                                                                                                          

where α is the dispersivity (m) and n is the porosity (n=0.3 for the AL layer beneath the adjusted length and 

n=0.7 for GCL) 

iii. Adjustment of the Aquifer parameters 

 Consider an aquifer of thickness (Hb) underlying the landfill length (Lf ), the aquifer is divided into 

sections between each wrinkle, this includes an aquifer zone between the upgradient edge of the landfill 

and the first wrinkle.  

 Consider the flow occurs downgradient of the first wrinkle (i.e., Aqi, for i=N to N +1 where N is the 

number of wrinkles modelled), back dispersion can occur in Aq1. 
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Figure D.1.5. Schematic of a landfill of length (Lf) with (N+1) aquifer locations 

 POLLUTE model is developed such that the N+1 aquifer zones are considered to allow enough time 

for contaminants to reach the downgradient edge of the aquifer. Figure D.1.6 shows a proposed 

schematic to model the landfill in POLLUTE using method-B. 

 Darcy velocity, denoted as va i, in aquifer zones Aqi for i=N to N+1 are modelled such that the continuity 

condition is maintained, thus: 

vb out x hb = Ji x va x Ladj+ vbin x hb                                                                                             [D.25]                

and 

vb out x hb= vci x Ladj                                                                                                                                                                            [D.26]                                                                                                                                                                                     

⸫ vci =Ji x va + vbin x hb / Ladj                                                                                                                                                       [D.27]  

where, Ji= (i-1) for i=2, 3,…., N+1   

 The porosity of the aquifer is adjusted to maintain the same volume of water in the aquifer pore space 

for dilution.  

nb x Hb x Laq.i = ni adjusted x L adj. x Laq.i  

ni adjusted = (nb x Hb)/ (L adj.)                                                                                                                  [D.28a] 

Di adjusted = Do+ (α x vb out)/n, Di adjusted was taken as 1000 m2/a                                              [D.28b] 
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 Two thin layers each of 0.01 m thick are added at the bottom of Aqi+1 to ease the transition of flow from 

Aqi+1  to the Aqo from which water is removed and to avoid any contaminant concentration build-up. 

 Thin layer FL1 has a Darcy flux vci+1 whereas thin layer FL2 has a vertical flux of va. Both thin layers 

have very high dispersion (D = 1000 m2/a) to prevent any build-up of contaminant concentration at the 

transition between downward flow in Aq i+1 and lateral flow in the Sink layer Aqo. 

 The downgradient edge of the aquifer is modeled as (Aqo) of thickness Hb. This layer is essentially part 

of Aqi+1 as shown in Figure 5. Thus, the thickness of Aqi+1 needs to be adjusted to (i) consider the flow 

properly within Aqo and (ii) properly adjust the porosity of Aqi+1 recognising that part of it is modeled 

as Aqo. 

Thus (i) the thickness of Aqi+1 should then be adjusted to Laq.i+1* in POLLUTE model, 

where Laq i+1* = (Laq i+1 - Ladj.) and, (ii) assuming constant volume of water for dilution: 

nb x hb x Laq i+1 = ni+1 x Laq i+1 x L adj. + nb x hb x Ladj. 

ni+1 = nb x hb x [(Laq.i+1 - Ladj.)/ Laq. i+1] / L adj. = nb x hb x [(Laq. i+1*)/ (Laq. i+1)] / L adj.  

Thus, ni+1 = nb x hb x [(Laq. i+1*)/ (Laq. i+1)] / L adj.                                                                                                                                 [D.29] 

iv. Adjustment of the downgradient edge of the aquifer (sink layer) 

iii. Vv= n x Vt, for Vt=H aquifer x Lf x W 

Vv adjusted=n adjusted x Vt adjusted, for Vt adjusted= H aquifer x Lf adjusted x W  

For Vv=Vv adjusted 

Assuming the same volume of voids for real and adjusted aquifer layer, 

n x Vt = n adjusted x Vt adjusted 

n adjusted= n x Vt / Vt adjusted in other form, n adjusted= n x Lf / Lf adjusted                                                                [D.30] 

D adjusted=Do+ (α x vb out)/n, D adjusted was taken as 1000 m2/a 

Similarly,  

vb out= vb in+ va adjusted x Lf adjusted / Haquifer, and vb in was assumed 1 m/a                                                           [D.31] 
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Figure D.1.6. Schematic of the POLLUTE model for a landfill of length (Lf) with (N+1) aquifer 

locations 
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v. Adjustment of Additional attenuation layer beneath the aquifer 

This layer accounts for the remaining areas between the wetted distances of wrinkles/failed seams (Figure 

3). The thickness of this layer was taken equal to the thickness of attenuation layer. The layer was modelled 

in POLLUTE as a “No-Flux boundary” since it only simulates the back diffusion from the aquifer. 

Lf * = Lf -Lf adjusted                                                                                                                                                                                                 [D.32] 

n adjusted*= n x Lf */ Lf adjusted                                                                                                                                                                                         [D.33] 

For equality of diffusive flux: 

F= Lf * n0 D0 ∆C/∆t = Ladjusted n adjusted* D adjusted ∆C/∆t                                                                                  [D.34a] 

⸫ D adjusted= (Lf * n0 D0 ∆C/∆t)/ (Ladjusted n adjusted ∆C/∆t) 

D adjusted= (Lf */ Ladjusted) x (n0 / n adjusted) x D0                                                                                                                                            [D.34b] 

n adjusted*= n0 x Lf */ Lf adjusted                                                                                                                                                                                        [D.34c] 

From [D.34b] and [D.34c] 

⸫ D adjusted= D0                                                                                                                                                                                                                      [D.34d] 

II.b.2     Adjustment for a landfill of length (Lf=100 m) with 2 wrinkles evenly distributed 

along the landfill length (in direction of groundwater flow)   

In this section, equations [D.18] to [D.34d] are used in a logical order to scale/adjust a landfill of length (Lf 

= 100 m). Leakage through defect (Q) occurs within a wetted distance (2a) and along a wrinkle of length 

(Lw) carrying contaminants of reference height (Href) through the composite liner to an aquifer of thickness 

(Hb) and porosity of (n) is shown in Figure D.1.5.  Figure (D.1.5) and (D.1.6) represent a schematic for the 

landfill and the POLLUTE model where N=2.0   (2 wrinkles evenly distributed along the 100 m landfill 

length) and the number of aquifer zones (i+1) is 3.  

Adjustment of landfill length 

Lf adjusted= (2a) x N 

Adjustment of Darcy velocity 

va adjusted (m/s) = Qtotal / (Lf adjusted x Lw) 
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Adjustment of infiltration rate and leachate collected volume  

Assuming an infiltration rate of (q0)  

q0 adjusted = q0 x Lf / Lf adjusted 

Q collected adjusted=qo adjusted-va adjusted 

D = De + α x va adjusted / n                                                                                                                        

Adjustment of Aquifer properties 

Aquifer thickness (Hb) was maintained constant and adjustments were applied to porosity (n) and dispersion 

coefficient (D). 

vci =Ji x va + vbin x hb / Ladj where, Ji= (i-1) for i=2, 3  

⸫ vc2 =1 x va + vbin x hb / Ladj and vc3 =2 x va + vbin x hb / Ladj   

ni adjusted = (nb x Hb)/ (L adj.) where, i= 2 for Aq.2, i=3 for Aq.3  

⸫ n2 adjusted = n3 adjusted= (nb x Hb)/ (Ladj.) 

Di adjusted = Do+ (α x vb out)/n, Di adjusted was taken as 1000 m2/a 

The corrected thickness of Aq3 (Laq3*= (Laq 3 - Ladj.) and, (ii) assuming constant volume of water 

for dilution: n3 = nb x hb x [(Laq.3*)/ (Laq.3)] / Ladj.  

 Thin layer FL1 has a Darcy flux (vc3) whereas thin layer FL2 has a vertical flux of (va). Both thin layers 

have very high dispersion (D = 1000 m2/a) to prevent any build-up of contaminant concentration at the 

transition between downward flow in Aq 3 and lateral flow in the Sink layer Aqo. 

Adjustment of the downgradient edge of the aquifer (sink layer) 

n adjusted = n x Lf / Lf adjusted 

Dadjusted = Do+ (α x vb out)/n , D adjusted was taken as 1000 m2/a 

vb out= vb in+ va adjusted x Lf adjusted / Hb 

Adjustment of Additional attenuation layer beneath the aquifer-“No flux boundary” 

Lf * = Lf -Lf adjusted 
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n adjusted*= n x Lf */ Lf adjusted 

D adjusted= D0 

After calculating the adjustments necessary for the POLLUTE model, the model can be initiated. Passive 

sink mode should be adopted to model the downgradient edge of the aquifer layer. Passive sink shall have 

a vertical velocity (va adjusted) and horizontal outflow (vb out). Whereas the additional layer beneath the aquifer 

is modelled as “zero flux boundary”.  

II.b.3     Adjustment for a landfill (Lf=1000 m) with 2 wrinkles/ 100 m (i.e. 200 m/ha with a 

hole) evenly distributed along landfill length (in direction of groundwater flow) 

 After developing the generic equations for method –B and implementing this on a 100 m landfill length 

as shown above. 

 An attempt was made to consider a landfill length of 1000 m in direction parallel to the groundwater 

flow (Figure D.1.7).  The wrinkles distribution followed the same logic for the 100 m landfill length. 

 The POLLUTE model starts from Aq.2. The model is composed of 19 layers, each of 50 m thickness 

(Aq.2 to Aq.20). Aq.21 has a thickness of 25 m which represents the last stretch at the downgradient edge 

of landfill. Two fictitious layers are added beneath Aq.21, followed by the sink layer (Aq.0) and a 

fictitious attenuation layer (ALf). 

 Figure D.1.8 represents a schematic for POLLUTE model for the 1000 m landfill length. The equations 

are also presented. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure D.1.7. Schematic of 1000 m landfill length with wrinkles’ distribution 
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Adjustment of landfill length 

Lf adjusted= (2a) x N 

Adjustment of Darcy velocity 

va adjusted (m/s) = Qtotal / (Lf adjusted x Lw) 

Adjustment of infiltration rate and leachate collected volume  

Assuming an infiltration rate of (q0)  

q0 adjusted = q0 x Lf / Lf adjusted 

Q collected adjusted=qo adjusted-va adjusted 

D = De + α x va adjusted /n 

Adjustment of Aquifer properties 

Aquifer thickness (Hb) was maintained constant and adjustments were applied to porosity (n) and dispersion 

coefficient (D). 

For Aq.2 to Aq.20: 

vci =Ji x va. + vbin x hb/ Ladj. where Ji = i-1, i = 2, 3, 4,…..20 

ni = (hb x nb)/ (L adj.)  where i=2 for Aq.2, i=3 for Aq.3, i=n for Aq.n 

Di adjusted = D0 + (α x vb out / n), Di adjusted was taken as 1000 m2/a 

For Aq.21: 

vc21 =J21x va. + vbin x hb/ Ladj. where J21= 21-1=20 

The corrected thickness of Aq21 (Laq21*= (Laq 21 - Ladj.) and, (ii) assuming constant volume of water for 

dilution: n21 = nb x hb x [(Laq. 21*)/ (Laq. 21)] / Ladj  

D21 adjusted= D0 + (α x vb out / n), D21 adjusted was taken as 1000 m2/a 

Adjustment of the downgradient edge of the aquifer (sink layer) 

n adjusted= n x Lf / Lf adjusted 

D adjusted= D0 + (α x vb out / n), D adjusted was taken as 1000 m2/a 
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vb out= vb in+ va adjusted x Lf adjusted / Hb 

Adjustment of Additional attenuation layer beneath the aquifer-“No flux boundary” 

Lf * = Lf -Lf adjusted 

n adjusted*= n x Lf */ Lf adjusted 

D adjusted= D0 

After calculating the adjustments necessary for the POLLUTE model, the model can be initiated. Passive 

sink mode should be adopted to model the downgradient edge of the aquifer layer. Passive sink shall have 

a vertical velocity (va adjusted) and horizontal outflow (vb out). Whereas the additional layer beneath the aquifer 

is modelled as “zero flux boundary”.  
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Figure D.1.8. Schematic of the Modified POLLUTE model for 1000 m landfill length 
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II.c. Solved Example 

Input parameters 

Consider a landfill length, Lf  = 1000 m, in the direction of groundwater flow. Assuming one wrinkle/ha of 

length (Lw) 200 m and width 2b =0.1 m. 

Initial Chloride Concentration = 1500 mg/l,  

Average waste thickness =35 m, cover ratio= 20% 

p= 375 mg/kg 

q0 = 0.15 m/a 

GCL parameters 

Do GCL =0.005 m2/a, n=0.7 and thickness of 0.007 m 

KGCL (Away of wrinkle) =3x10-11 m/s, θ=1x10-11 m2/s 

KGCL (below wrinkle) =3x10-11 m/s,  

Dispersivity (α) = 0.2 m  

Attenuation layer parameters 

Do AL =0.02 m2/a, n=0.3 and thickness of 3.743 m 

KAL=1x10-7 m/s 

Dispersivity (α) = 0.2 m  

Aquifer parameters 

Haquifer = 3.0 m and naquifer = 0.3, Dispersivity (α) = 253.5 m  

Leakage calculations/modelling 

1-SEEP/w 

QSEEP/W= 1.8x 10-7 m3/s, QSEEP/W= 15.21 lphd. (Numerical model for one wrinkle- the boundary extends 25 

m on each side of the wrinkle) and Lw =200 m 

wetted radius (2a) = 0.2 m (for one wrinkle) that corresponds to h/hd of 99.99999%. 

 

Figure D.1.9. Landfill Plan 
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2- Rowe 1998 

Thickness of composite liner= 3.743+0.007=3.75 m 

ka = 3.75/ ((0.0007/3x10-11) + (3.743/1x10-7))= 1.38x10-8 m/s,  

kb = 3.75/ ((0.0007/3x10-11) + (3.743/1x10-7))= 1.38x10-8 m/s 

QRowe= 1.6x 10-7 m3/s, QRowe= 13.7 lphd. (Lw = 200 m) 

The wetted distance (2Xw) was estimated, analytically, using equations [D.1] to [D.4] as follow: 

α2 =3.69 (1/m2), C=3.75-3=0.75 m 

By trial and error in equation [D.4], Xw= 0.206 m at which h/hd =99.99999% 

Both approaches for estimating the wetted distance led to very close (2a). The analytical approach (2Xw) 

was adopted for this example (Refer to Appendix D.2). 

General POLLUTE model adjustments 

Mass of contaminant calculation 

Hr= p* waste density/ mass loading (t/ha) 

For initial concentration of 1500 mg/l  mass loading is taken 150 000 t/ha (Table 4; MoE) 

The ratio of the mass of chloride per unit volume of waste to the initial concentration: 

375*1000/150000 = 0.25, Hw= 0.25*35=28 m 

Hr= 0.25*28=7.1 m 

Adjustment of landfill length 

Lf adjusted= (2a) x N 

N=2 wrinkle location/100 m x 10=2x10=20 wrinkles (Figure 9) 

Lf adjusted= (0.206) x 20=4.12 m 

Adjustment of Darcy velocity 

va adjusted (m/s) = Qtotal / Lf adjusted 

Qtotal=Qseep/w x n, where n is the number of wrinkles of Lw = 200 m 

Qtotal=1.8x10-7x 10= 1.8x10-6 m3/s (for 10 wrinkles, each of length 200 m) 
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va adjusted = Qtotal / Lf adjusted 

va adjusted= 1.8x10-6/(4.12 x 100)= 4.3x10-9 m/s,  va adjusted =0.13 m/a 

Adjustment of reference height (Href) 

Href adjusted= Href x Lf / Lf adjusted 

Href adjusted= 7.1x1000/4.12 = 1723.3 m 

Adjustment of dispersion (D) coefficient for GCL and attenuation layer 

D adjusted= De+α x va adjusted/n 

D adjusted for GCL=0.02+ 0.2*0.13/0.7= 0.04 m2/a 

D adjusted for AL=0.02+ 0.2*0.13/0.3= 0.11 m2/a 

Adjustment of infiltration rate and leachate collected volume  

Assuming an infiltration rate of (q0)  

q0 adjusted = q0 x Lf / Lf adjusted 

q0 adjusted = 0.15 x 1000 / 4.12 =36.41 m/a 

Q collected adjusted=qo adjusted-va adjusted 

Q collected adjusted=36.41-0.13=36.28 m/a 

Adjustment of Additional attenuation layer beneath the aquifer-“No flux boundary” 

Lf * = Lf -Lf adjusted 

Lf * = 1000-4.12=995.88 m 

n adjusted*= n x Lf */ Lf adjusted 

n adjusted*= 0.3 x 995.88/ 4.12=72.51 

D adjusted= D0,  D adjusted= D0=0.02 m2/a 

POLLUTE model adjustments for Aquifer layer- Method A 

Adjustment of Aquifer properties-“sink layer” 

Aquifer thickness (Hb) was maintained constant and adjustments were applied to porosity (n) and dispersion 

coefficient (D). 
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n adjusted= n x Lf / Lf adjusted 

n adjusted= 0.3 x 1000 / 4.12 = 72.82 

D (dispersion) is assumed to be 1000 m2/a 

vb out= vb in+ va adjusted x Lf adjusted / Hb 

vb out= 1.0 + 0.13 x 4.12 / 3 = 1.18 m/a 

POLLUTE model adjustments for Aquifer layer- Method B 

Adjustment of Aquifer properties 

Aquifer thickness (Hb) was maintained constant and adjustments were applied to porosity (n) and dispersion 

coefficient (D). 

Dispersivity (α) was taken as 253.5 m which gives a dispersion of ~1000 m2/a 

For Aq.2 to Aq.20: 

ni = (hb x nb)/ (L adj.)  where i=2 for Aq.2, i=3 for Aq.3 

n = 3.0 x 0.3/4.12= 0.218 

Di = D0+ (α x v bout / n) 

D = 0.02+ (266.7 x 1.18/0.3)=1001.5 m2/a 

vci =Ji x va. + vbin x hb/ Ladj. where Ji= i-1, i=2, 3, 4,….., 20 (vci and Ji are presented in Table D.1.1) 

For Aq.21: 

vc21 =J21x va. + vbin x hb/ Ladj. where J21= 21-1=20 (vc21 and J21 are presented in Table D.1.1) 

D21 = D0+ (α x v bout / n) 

D= 0.02+ (266.7 x 1.18/0.3)=1001.5 m2/a 

Adjustment of the downgradient edge of the aquifer (sink layer) 

Similar to the aquifer properties of method A  

n adjusted= n x Lf / Lf adjusted 

n adjusted= 0.3 x 1000 / 4.12 = 72.82 

D21= D0+ (α x v bout / n) 
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D21= 0.02+ (253.5 x 1.18 /0.3), D21= 1001.5 m2/a 

vb out= vb in+ va adjusted x Lf adjusted / Hb 

vb out= 1.0 + 0.13 x 4.12 / 3 = 1.18 m/a 
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Table D.1.1. Values of i, Ji and vci 

 

 

  

Aqi i Ji=i-1 vci (m/s) 

Aq2 2 1 0.86 

Aq3 3 2 1.00 

Aq4 4 3 1.13 

Aq5 5 4 1.27 

Aq6 6 5 1.40 

Aq7 7 6 1.54 

Aq8 8 7 1.67 

Aq9 9 8 1.81 

Aq10 10 9 1.94 

Aq11 11 10 2.08 

Aq12 12 11 2.21 

Aq13 13 12 2.34 

Aq14 14 13 2.48 

Aq15 15 14 2.61 

Aq16 16 15 2.75 

Aq17 17 16 2.88 

Aq18 18 17 3.02 

Aq19 19 18 3.15 

Aq20 20 19 3.29 

Aq21 21 20 3.42 
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II.d. POLLUTEv7 Input and Output reports 

 

POLLUTEv7 
 

Version 7.13 
 

Copyright (c) 2007. 
GAEA Technologies Ltd., R.K. Rowe and J.R. Booker 

 

 
Run 1-2a=0.206 m-Ladj.=4.12 m (Method A) 

 
 

 THE PASSIVE SINK OPTION HAS BEEN USED 
 NOTE : THE USER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ENSURING THAT VELOCITY  

        CHANGES ARE CONSISTENT WITH THE PASSIVE SINK 
 

 
Input Parameters 
 1-Layer Properties  
 

Layer Thickness Number of 
Sublayers 

Coefficient of 
Hydrodynamic 

Dispersion 

Matrix Porosity Dry Density 

GCL 0.007 m 2 0.04 m2/a 0.7 1.9 kg/m3 
Attenuation 3.743 m 10 0.11 m2/a 0.3 1.9 kg/m3 

Aq 3 m 10 1000 m2/a 72.82 1.9 kg/m3 
AL 3.743 m 10 0.02 m2/a 72.51 1.9 kg/m3 

      

 

 2-Boundary Conditions  
 
    Finite Mass Top Boundary 
          Initial Concentration = 1500 mg/L 
          Volume of Leachate Collected = 36.28 m/a 
          Thickness of Waste = 0 m 
          Waste Density = 0 g/cm3 
          Proportion of Mass = 0 
          Reference Height of Leachate = 1723.3 m 
 
    Zero Flux Bottom Boundary 

 
 3-VELOCITY AND SINK PROFILE: 
 

Time 
Period 

Minimum Depth Maximum Depth Vertical Velocity Horizontal Outflow 

1 0  m 3.75  m 0.13  m/a 0  m/a 
 3.75  m 6.75  m 0.13  m/a 1.18  m/a 
 6.75  m 10.5  m 0  m/a 0  m/a 
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 Laplace Transform Parameters  
 
     TAU = 7     N = 20     SIG = 0     RNU = 2 

 
Output data results 
 Calculated Concentrations at Selected Times and Depths  
 

Time 
year 

Depth 
m 

Concentration 
mg/L 

0.1 0.000E+00 1.497E+03 
 7.000E-03 1.453E+03 
 1.504E+00 9.487E-12 
 2.627E+00 8.294E-23 
 3.750E+00 3.017E-37 
 5.250E+00 2.380E-37 
 6.750E+00 2.139E-37 
 8.621E+00 1.072E-40 
 1.049E+01 6.445E-44 
   

1 0.000E+00 1.469E+03 
 7.000E-03 1.465E+03 
 1.504E+00 3.159E+01 
 2.627E+00 5.176E-03 
 3.750E+00 1.270E-11 
 5.250E+00 1.252E-11 
 6.750E+00 1.242E-11 
 8.621E+00 4.035E-12 
 1.049E+01 2.148E-12 
   

3 0.000E+00 1.408E+03 
 7.000E-03 1.408E+03 
 1.504E+00 8.106E+02 
 2.627E+00 1.336E+02 
 3.750E+00 1.508E-03 
 5.250E+00 1.481E-03 
 6.750E+00 1.466E-03 
 8.621E+00 2.791E-04 
 1.049E+01 9.001E-05 
   

10 0.000E+00 1.214E+03 
 7.000E-03 1.215E+03 
 1.504E+00 1.290E+03 
 2.627E+00 1.278E+03 
 3.750E+00 1.415E+00 
 5.250E+00 1.412E+00 
 6.750E+00 1.410E+00 
 8.621E+00 1.074E+00 
 1.049E+01 9.645E-01 
   

25 0.000E+00 8.845E+02 
 7.000E-03 8.848E+02 
 1.504E+00 9.475E+02 
 2.627E+00 9.882E+02 
 3.750E+00 5.910E+00 
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 5.250E+00 5.908E+00 
 6.750E+00 5.906E+00 
 8.621E+00 5.644E+00 
 1.049E+01 5.556E+00 
   

50 0.000E+00 5.216E+02 
 7.000E-03 5.218E+02 
 1.504E+00 5.587E+02 
 2.627E+00 5.828E+02 
 3.750E+00 9.922E+00 
 5.250E+00 9.920E+00 
 6.750E+00 9.920E+00 
 8.621E+00 9.813E+00 
 1.049E+01 9.777E+00 
   

75 0.000E+00 3.076E+02 
 7.000E-03 3.077E+02 
 1.504E+00 3.295E+02 
 2.627E+00 3.437E+02 
 3.750E+00 1.125E+01 
 5.250E+00 1.125E+01 
 6.750E+00 1.125E+01 
 8.621E+00 1.123E+01 
 1.049E+01 1.122E+01 
   

100 0.000E+00 1.814E+02 
 7.000E-03 1.814E+02 
 1.504E+00 1.943E+02 
 2.627E+00 2.027E+02 
 3.750E+00 1.117E+01 
 5.250E+00 1.117E+01 
 6.750E+00 1.117E+01 
 8.621E+00 1.119E+01 
 1.049E+01 1.119E+01 
   

125 0.000E+00 1.070E+02 
 7.000E-03 1.070E+02 
 1.504E+00 1.146E+02 
 2.627E+00 1.196E+02 
 3.750E+00 1.039E+01 
 5.250E+00 1.039E+01 
 6.750E+00 1.039E+01 
 8.621E+00 1.043E+01 
 1.049E+01 1.044E+01 
   

150 0.000E+00 6.307E+01 
 7.000E-03 6.310E+01 
 1.504E+00 6.757E+01 
 2.627E+00 7.054E+01 
 3.750E+00 9.316E+00 
 5.250E+00 9.316E+00 
 6.750E+00 9.316E+00 
 8.621E+00 9.364E+00 
 1.049E+01 9.380E+00 
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200 0.000E+00 2.193E+01 
 7.000E-03 2.194E+01 
 1.504E+00 2.350E+01 
 2.627E+00 2.456E+01 
 3.750E+00 7.065E+00 
 5.250E+00 7.065E+00 
 6.750E+00 7.065E+00 
 8.621E+00 7.110E+00 
 1.049E+01 7.125E+00 
   

220 0.000E+00 1.437E+01 
 7.000E-03 1.438E+01 
 1.504E+00 1.540E+01 
 2.627E+00 1.611E+01 
 3.750E+00 6.245E+00 
 5.250E+00 6.245E+00 
 6.750E+00 6.245E+00 
 8.621E+00 6.287E+00 
 1.049E+01 6.301E+00 
   

240 0.000E+00 9.421E+00 
 7.000E-03 9.425E+00 
 1.504E+00 1.009E+01 
 2.627E+00 1.057E+01 
 3.750E+00 5.496E+00 
 5.250E+00 5.496E+00 
 6.750E+00 5.496E+00 
 8.621E+00 5.534E+00 
 1.049E+01 5.547E+00 
   

260 0.000E+00 6.175E+00 
 7.000E-03 6.177E+00 
 1.504E+00 6.615E+00 
 2.627E+00 6.940E+00 
 3.750E+00 4.822E+00 
 5.250E+00 4.822E+00 
 6.750E+00 4.822E+00 
 8.621E+00 4.856E+00 
 1.049E+01 4.867E+00 
   

280 0.000E+00 4.047E+00 
 7.000E-03 4.048E+00 
 1.504E+00 4.335E+00 
 2.627E+00 4.558E+00 
 3.750E+00 4.220E+00 
 5.250E+00 4.220E+00 
 6.750E+00 4.220E+00 
 8.621E+00 4.250E+00 
 1.049E+01 4.260E+00 
   

300 0.000E+00 2.652E+00 
 7.000E-03 2.653E+00 
 1.504E+00 2.841E+00 
 2.627E+00 2.995E+00 
 3.750E+00 3.687E+00 
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 5.250E+00 3.687E+00 
 6.750E+00 3.687E+00 
 8.621E+00 3.713E+00 
 1.049E+01 3.722E+00 
   

325 0.000E+00 1.564E+00 
 7.000E-03 1.565E+00 
 1.504E+00 1.676E+00 
 2.627E+00 1.774E+00 
 3.750E+00 3.108E+00 
 5.250E+00 3.108E+00 
 6.750E+00 3.108E+00 
 8.621E+00 3.131E+00 
 1.049E+01 3.139E+00 
   

350 0.000E+00 9.223E-01 
 7.000E-03 9.227E-01 
 1.504E+00 9.882E-01 
 2.627E+00 1.053E+00 
 3.750E+00 2.617E+00 
 5.250E+00 2.617E+00 
 6.750E+00 2.617E+00 
 8.621E+00 2.636E+00 
 1.049E+01 2.643E+00 
   

400 0.000E+00 3.207E-01 
 7.000E-03 3.208E-01 
 1.504E+00 3.437E-01 
 2.627E+00 3.744E-01 
 3.750E+00 1.850E+00 
 5.250E+00 1.850E+00 
 6.750E+00 1.850E+00 
 8.621E+00 1.864E+00 
 1.049E+01 1.868E+00 
   

450 0.000E+00 1.115E-01 
 7.000E-03 1.116E-01 
 1.504E+00 1.196E-01 
 2.627E+00 1.359E-01 
 3.750E+00 1.305E+00 
 5.250E+00 1.305E+00 
 6.750E+00 1.305E+00 
 8.621E+00 1.315E+00 
 1.049E+01 1.318E+00 
   

 
NOTICE  

 
Although this program has been tested and experience would indicate that it is accurate within the limits 
given by the assumptions of the theory used, we make no warranty as to workability of this software or 
any other licensed material. No warranties either expressed or implied (including warranties of fitness) 
shall apply. No responsibility is assumed for any errors, mistakes or misrepresentations that may occur 
from the use of this computer program. The user accepts full responsibility for assessing the validity and 
applicability of the results obtained with this program for any specific case 
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POLLUTEv7 
 

Version 7.13 
 

Copyright (c) 2007. 
GAEA Technologies Ltd., R.K. Rowe and J.R. Booker 

 

 
Run 6E-2a=0.206m-Ladj.=4.12 m (Method B) 

 
 

 THE PASSIVE SINK OPTION HAS BEEN USED 
 NOTE: THE USER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ENSURING THAT VELOCITY  

        CHANGES ARE CONSISTENT WITH THE PASSIVE SINK 
 

 
Input Parameters 
 1-Layer Properties  
 

Layer Thickness Number of 
Sublayers 

Coefficient of 
Hydrodynamic 

Dispersion 

Matrix Porosity Dry Density 

GCL 0.007 m 10 0.04 m2/a 0.7 1.9 g/cm3 
AL0 3.743 m 10 0.11 m2/a 0.3 1.9 g/cm3 
AQ-2 50 m 15 1000 m2/a 0.218447 1.9 g/cm3 
AQ-3 50 m 15 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
AQ-4 50 m 10 100 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
AQ-5 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
AQ-6 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
AQ-7 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
AQ-8 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
Aq9 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
aq10 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
aq11 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
aq12 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
aq13 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
aq14 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
aq15 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
aq16 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
aq17 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
aq18 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
aq19 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 
aq20 50 m 10 1000 m2/a 0.21844 1.9 g/cm3 

AQ-21 25 m 5 1000 m2/a 0.18244 1.9 g/cm3 
FL-1 0.01 m 1 1000 m2/a 0.3 1.9 g/cm3 
FL-2 0.01 m 1 1000 m2/a 0.3 1.9 g/cm3 
AQ0 3 m 10 1000 m2/a 72.82 1.9 g/cm3 
AL-f 3.743 m 10 4.7333 m2/a 72.52 1.9 g/cm3 
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 2-Boundary Conditions  
 
    Finite Mass Top Boundary 
          Initial Concentration = 1500 mg/L 
          Volume of Leachate Collected = 36.28 m/a 
          Thickness of Waste = 0 m 
          Waste Density = 0 g/cm3 
          Proportion of Mass = 0 
          Reference Height of Leachate = 1723.3 m 
 
    Zero Flux Bottom Boundary 
 

 3-VELOCITY AND SINK PROFILE: 
 
Time Period Minimum Depth Maximum Depth Vertical Velocity Horizontal Outflow 

1 0  m 3.75  m 0.13  m/a 0  m/a 
 3.75  m 53.75  m 0.86  m/a 0  m/a 
 53.75  m 103.75  m 1  m/a 0  m/a 
 103.75  m 153.75  m 1.13  m/a 0  m/a 
 153.75  m 203.75  m 1.27  m/a 0  m/a 
 203.75  m 253.75  m 1.4  m/a 0  m/a 
 253.75  m 303.75  m 1.54  m/a 0  m/a 
 303.75  m 353.75  m 1.67  m/a 0  m/a 
 353.75  m 403.75  m 1.81  m/a 0  m/a 
 403.75  m 453.75  m 1.94  m/a 0  m/a 
 453.75  m 503.75  m 2.08  m/a 0  m/a 
 503.75  m 553.75  m 2.21  m/a 0  m/a 
 553.75  m 603.75  m 2.34  m/a 0  m/a 
 603.75  m 653.75  m 2.48  m/a 0  m/a 
 653.75  m 703.75  m 2.61  m/a 0  m/a 
 703.75  m 753.75  m 2.75  m/a 0  m/a 
 753.75  m 803.75  m 2.88  m/a 0  m/a 
 803.75  m 853.75  m 3.02  m/a 0  m/a 
 853.75  m 903.75  m 3.15  m/a 0  m/a 
 903.75  m 953.75  m 3.29  m/a 0  m/a 
 953.75  m 978.75  m 3.422  m/a 0  m/a 
 978.75  m 978.77  m 0.13  m/a 0  m/a 
 978.77  m 981.77  m 0.13  m/a 1.18  m/a 
 981.77  m 985.513  m 0  m/a 0  m/a 
     

 

 
 Laplace Transform Parameters  
 
     TAU = 7     N = 20     SIG = 0     RNU = 2 
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Output data results 
Calculated Concentrations at Selected Times and Depths  
 

Time 
year 

Depth 
m 

Concentration 
mg/L 

0.1 0.000E+00 1.497E+03 
 3.750E+00 3.646E-35 
 5.375E+01 2.838E-41 
 1.037E+02 1.097E-46 
 2.537E+02 0.000E+00 
 3.537E+02 0.000E+00 
 4.537E+02 0.000E+00 
 6.538E+02 0.000E+00 
 8.538E+02 0.000E+00 
 9.538E+02 0.000E+00 
 9.788E+02 0.000E+00 
 9.803E+02 0.000E+00 
 9.818E+02 0.000E+00 
 9.836E+02 0.000E+00 
 9.855E+02 0.000E+00 
   

1 0.000E+00 1.469E+03 
 3.750E+00 1.538E-09 
 5.375E+01 1.420E-10 
 1.037E+02 1.491E-11 
 2.537E+02 9.819E-20 
 3.537E+02 7.408E-24 
 4.537E+02 2.482E-27 
 6.538E+02 1.790E-33 
 8.538E+02 1.121E-40 
 9.538E+02 6.093E-44 
 9.788E+02 2.174E-46 
 9.803E+02 1.909E-46 
 9.818E+02 1.882E-46 
 9.836E+02 2.343E-47 
 9.855E+02 5.532E-48 
   

5 0.000E+00 1.350E+03 
 3.750E+00 3.989E+00 
 5.375E+01 6.863E-01 
 1.037E+02 1.374E-01 
 2.537E+02 8.983E-08 
 3.537E+02 1.359E-09 
 4.537E+02 2.319E-10 
 6.538E+02 3.814E-12 
 8.538E+02 2.642E-14 
 9.538E+02 1.496E-15 
 9.788E+02 2.594E-17 
 9.803E+02 2.495E-17 
 9.818E+02 2.482E-17 
 9.836E+02 9.910E-18 
 9.855E+02 6.246E-18 
   

10 0.000E+00 1.214E+03 
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 3.750E+00 4.054E+01 
 5.375E+01 2.007E+01 
 1.037E+02 1.177E+01 
 2.537E+02 1.695E-02 
 3.537E+02 5.627E-04 
 4.537E+02 1.179E-05 
 6.538E+02 4.447E-09 
 8.538E+02 4.754E-10 
 9.538E+02 1.175E-10 
 9.788E+02 7.490E-12 
 9.803E+02 7.405E-12 
 9.818E+02 7.393E-12 
 9.836E+02 5.464E-12 
 9.855E+02 4.862E-12 
   

20 0.000E+00 9.830E+02 
 3.750E+00 8.349E+01 
 5.375E+01 6.732E+01 
 1.037E+02 5.842E+01 
 2.537E+02 3.632E+00 
 3.537E+02 8.553E-01 
 4.537E+02 1.629E-01 
 6.538E+02 3.160E-03 
 8.538E+02 2.695E-05 
 9.538E+02 1.711E-06 
 9.788E+02 3.369E-08 
 9.803E+02 3.254E-08 
 9.818E+02 3.239E-08 
 9.836E+02 1.457E-08 
 9.855E+02 1.009E-08 
   

30 0.000E+00 7.958E+02 
 3.750E+00 9.573E+01 
 5.375E+01 8.667E+01 
 1.037E+02 8.118E+01 
 2.537E+02 1.548E+01 
 3.537E+02 6.740E+00 
 4.537E+02 2.600E+00 
 6.538E+02 2.690E-01 
 8.538E+02 1.711E-02 
 9.538E+02 2.879E-03 
 9.788E+02 1.139E-04 
 9.803E+02 1.118E-04 
 9.818E+02 1.115E-04 
 9.836E+02 6.942E-05 
 9.855E+02 5.696E-05 
   

40 0.000E+00 6.443E+02 
 3.750E+00 9.471E+01 
 5.375E+01 8.994E+01 
 1.037E+02 8.673E+01 
 2.537E+02 2.822E+01 
 3.537E+02 1.633E+01 
 4.537E+02 8.754E+00 
 6.538E+02 1.996E+00 
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 8.538E+02 3.304E-01 
 9.538E+02 8.476E-02 
 9.788E+02 5.733E-03 
 9.803E+02 5.672E-03 
 9.818E+02 5.663E-03 
 9.836E+02 4.258E-03 
 9.855E+02 3.818E-03 
   

50 0.000E+00 5.216E+02 
 3.750E+00 8.738E+01 
 5.375E+01 8.512E+01 
 1.037E+02 8.335E+01 
 2.537E+02 3.754E+01 
 3.537E+02 2.556E+01 
 4.537E+02 1.650E+01 
 6.538E+02 5.877E+00 
 8.538E+02 1.661E+00 
 9.538E+02 5.317E-01 
 9.788E+02 5.484E-02 
 9.803E+02 5.447E-02 
 9.818E+02 5.441E-02 
 9.836E+02 4.521E-02 
 9.855E+02 4.225E-02 
   

70 0.000E+00 3.418E+02 
 3.750E+00 6.698E+01 
 5.375E+01 6.698E+01 
 1.037E+02 6.664E+01 
 2.537E+02 4.449E+01 
 3.537E+02 3.625E+01 
 4.537E+02 2.865E+01 
 6.538E+02 1.640E+01 
 8.538E+02 8.005E+00 
 9.538E+02 3.243E+00 
 9.788E+02 6.337E-01 
 9.803E+02 6.315E-01 
 9.818E+02 6.312E-01 
 9.836E+02 5.759E-01 
 9.855E+02 5.577E-01 
   

80 0.000E+00 2.767E+02 
 3.750E+00 5.696E+01 
 5.375E+01 5.738E+01 
 1.037E+02 5.736E+01 
 2.537E+02 4.368E+01 
 3.537E+02 3.760E+01 
 4.537E+02 3.158E+01 
 6.538E+02 2.076E+01 
 8.538E+02 1.180E+01 
 9.538E+02 5.174E+00 
 9.788E+02 1.300E+00 
 9.803E+02 1.297E+00 
 9.818E+02 1.297E+00 
 9.836E+02 1.211E+00 
 9.855E+02 1.183E+00 
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85 0.000E+00 2.490E+02 
 3.750E+00 5.229E+01 
 5.375E+01 5.283E+01 
 1.037E+02 5.291E+01 
 2.537E+02 4.260E+01 
 3.537E+02 3.751E+01 
 4.537E+02 3.229E+01 
 6.538E+02 2.243E+01 
 8.538E+02 1.353E+01 
 9.538E+02 6.153E+00 
 9.788E+02 1.732E+00 
 9.803E+02 1.728E+00 
 9.818E+02 1.727E+00 
 9.836E+02 1.628E+00 
 9.855E+02 1.595E+00 
   

90 0.000E+00 2.240E+02 
 3.750E+00 4.788E+01 
 5.375E+01 4.850E+01 
 1.037E+02 4.865E+01 
 2.537E+02 4.120E+01 
 3.537E+02 3.701E+01 
 4.537E+02 3.255E+01 
 6.538E+02 2.373E+01 
 8.538E+02 1.507E+01 
 9.538E+02 7.097E+00 
 9.788E+02 2.221E+00 
 9.803E+02 2.217E+00 
 9.818E+02 2.216E+00 
 9.836E+02 2.104E+00 
 9.855E+02 2.067E+00 
   

100 0.000E+00 1.814E+02 
 3.750E+00 3.992E+01 
 5.375E+01 4.061E+01 
 1.037E+02 4.084E+01 
 2.537E+02 3.776E+01 
 3.537E+02 3.508E+01 
 4.537E+02 3.199E+01 
 6.538E+02 2.526E+01 
 8.538E+02 1.745E+01 
 9.538E+02 8.795E+00 
 9.788E+02 3.340E+00 
 9.803E+02 3.335E+00 
 9.818E+02 3.335E+00 
 9.836E+02 3.204E+00 
 9.855E+02 3.160E+00 
   

120 0.000E+00 1.189E+02 
 3.750E+00 2.729E+01 
 5.375E+01 2.792E+01 
 1.037E+02 2.820E+01 
 2.537E+02 2.987E+01 
 3.537E+02 2.916E+01 
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 4.537E+02 2.801E+01 
 6.538E+02 2.476E+01 
 8.538E+02 1.932E+01 
 9.538E+02 1.117E+01 
 9.788E+02 5.873E+00 
 9.803E+02 5.867E+00 
 9.818E+02 5.866E+00 
 9.836E+02 5.723E+00 
 9.855E+02 5.675E+00 
   

140 0.000E+00 7.790E+01 
 3.750E+00 1.840E+01 
 5.375E+01 1.889E+01 
 1.037E+02 1.913E+01 
 2.537E+02 2.239E+01 
 3.537E+02 2.261E+01 
 4.537E+02 2.250E+01 
 6.538E+02 2.144E+01 
 8.538E+02 1.825E+01 
 9.538E+02 1.226E+01 
 9.788E+02 8.348E+00 
 9.803E+02 8.343E+00 
 9.818E+02 8.342E+00 
 9.836E+02 8.212E+00 
 9.855E+02 8.169E+00 
   

150 0.000E+00 6.306E+01 
 3.750E+00 1.505E+01 
 5.375E+01 1.548E+01 
 1.037E+02 1.569E+01 
 2.537E+02 1.912E+01 
 3.537E+02 1.956E+01 
 4.537E+02 1.973E+01 
 6.538E+02 1.934E+01 
 8.538E+02 1.709E+01 
 9.538E+02 1.244E+01 
 9.788E+02 9.450E+00 
 9.803E+02 9.445E+00 
 9.818E+02 9.444E+00 
 9.836E+02 9.327E+00 
 9.855E+02 9.287E+00 
   

175 0.000E+00 3.719E+01 
 3.750E+00 9.055E+00 
 5.375E+01 9.336E+00 
 1.037E+02 9.486E+00 
 2.537E+02 1.251E+01 
 3.537E+02 1.313E+01 
 4.537E+02 1.358E+01 
 6.538E+02 1.404E+01 
 8.538E+02 1.356E+01 
 9.538E+02 1.228E+01 
 9.788E+02 1.165E+01 
 9.803E+02 1.165E+01 
 9.818E+02 1.165E+01 
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 9.836E+02 1.157E+01 
 9.855E+02 1.154E+01 
   

200 0.000E+00 2.193E+01 
 3.750E+00 5.414E+00 
 5.375E+01 5.592E+00 
 1.037E+02 5.690E+00 
 2.537E+02 7.949E+00 
 3.537E+02 8.487E+00 
 4.537E+02 8.938E+00 
 6.538E+02 9.606E+00 
 8.538E+02 1.019E+01 
 9.538E+02 1.169E+01 
 9.788E+02 1.306E+01 
 9.803E+02 1.306E+01 
 9.818E+02 1.306E+01 
 9.836E+02 1.301E+01 
 9.855E+02 1.299E+01 
   

210 0.000E+00 1.775E+01 
 3.750E+00 4.402E+00 
 5.375E+01 4.549E+00 
 1.037E+02 4.631E+00 
 2.537E+02 6.591E+00 
 3.537E+02 7.075E+00 
 4.537E+02 7.493E+00 
 6.538E+02 8.158E+00 
 8.538E+02 9.025E+00 
 9.538E+02 1.141E+01 
 9.788E+02 1.343E+01 
 9.803E+02 1.343E+01 
 9.818E+02 1.343E+01 
 9.836E+02 1.339E+01 
 9.855E+02 1.338E+01 
   

220 0.000E+00 1.437E+01 
 3.750E+00 3.577E+00 
 5.375E+01 3.699E+00 
 1.037E+02 3.767E+00 
 2.537E+02 5.450E+00 
 3.537E+02 5.879E+00 
 4.537E+02 6.256E+00 
 6.538E+02 6.895E+00 
 8.538E+02 7.988E+00 
 9.538E+02 1.114E+01 
 9.788E+02 1.371E+01 
 9.803E+02 1.370E+01 
 9.818E+02 1.370E+01 
 9.836E+02 1.368E+01 
 9.855E+02 1.367E+01 
   

230 0.000E+00 1.163E+01 
 3.750E+00 2.905E+00 
 5.375E+01 3.006E+00 
 1.037E+02 3.063E+00 
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 2.537E+02 4.496E+00 
 3.537E+02 4.871E+00 
 4.537E+02 5.206E+00 
 6.538E+02 5.805E+00 
 8.538E+02 7.075E+00 
 9.538E+02 1.086E+01 
 9.788E+02 1.390E+01 
 9.803E+02 1.390E+01 
 9.818E+02 1.390E+01 
 9.836E+02 1.388E+01 
 9.855E+02 1.387E+01 
   

240 0.000E+00 9.418E+00 
 3.750E+00 2.359E+00 
 5.375E+01 2.441E+00 
 1.037E+02 2.489E+00 
 2.537E+02 3.702E+00 
 3.537E+02 4.025E+00 
 4.537E+02 4.319E+00 
 6.538E+02 4.872E+00 
 8.538E+02 6.278E+00 
 9.538E+02 1.060E+01 
 9.788E+02 1.402E+01 
 9.803E+02 1.402E+01 
 9.818E+02 1.402E+01 
 9.836E+02 1.401E+01 
 9.855E+02 1.401E+01 
   

250 0.000E+00 7.625E+00 
 3.750E+00 1.915E+00 
 5.375E+01 1.982E+00 
 1.037E+02 2.021E+00 
 2.537E+02 3.042E+00 
 3.537E+02 3.319E+00 
 4.537E+02 3.575E+00 
 6.538E+02 4.079E+00 
 8.538E+02 5.589E+00 
 9.538E+02 1.034E+01 
 9.788E+02 1.408E+01 
 9.803E+02 1.408E+01 
 9.818E+02 1.408E+01 
 9.836E+02 1.408E+01 
 9.855E+02 1.408E+01 
   

275 0.000E+00 4.496E+00 
 3.750E+00 1.135E+00 
 5.375E+01 1.176E+00 
 1.037E+02 1.200E+00 
 2.537E+02 1.851E+00 
 3.537E+02 2.034E+00 
 4.537E+02 2.208E+00 
 6.538E+02 2.600E+00 
 8.538E+02 4.266E+00 
 9.538E+02 9.756E+00 
 9.788E+02 1.404E+01 
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 9.803E+02 1.404E+01 
 9.818E+02 1.404E+01 
 9.836E+02 1.404E+01 
 9.855E+02 1.405E+01 
   

300 0.000E+00 2.651E+00 
 3.750E+00 6.723E-01 
 5.375E+01 6.968E-01 
 1.037E+02 7.113E-01 
 2.537E+02 1.118E+00 
 3.537E+02 1.236E+00 
 4.537E+02 1.352E+00 
 6.538E+02 1.655E+00 
 8.538E+02 3.381E+00 
 9.538E+02 9.240E+00 
 9.788E+02 1.379E+01 
 9.803E+02 1.379E+01 
 9.818E+02 1.379E+01 
 9.836E+02 1.380E+01 
 9.855E+02 1.381E+01 
   

320 0.000E+00 1.738E+00 
 3.750E+00 4.418E-01 
 5.375E+01 4.581E-01 
 1.037E+02 4.678E-01 
 2.537E+02 7.449E-01 
 3.537E+02 8.271E-01 
 4.537E+02 9.106E-01 
 6.538E+02 1.161E+00 
 8.538E+02 2.892E+00 
 9.538E+02 8.869E+00 
 9.788E+02 1.350E+01 
 9.803E+02 1.350E+01 
 9.818E+02 1.350E+01 
 9.836E+02 1.352E+01 
 9.855E+02 1.352E+01 
   

350 0.000E+00 9.219E-01 
 3.750E+00 2.351E-01 
 5.375E+01 2.439E-01 
 1.037E+02 2.492E-01 
 2.537E+02 4.035E-01 
 3.537E+02 4.512E-01 
 4.537E+02 5.026E-01 
 6.538E+02 6.976E-01 
 8.538E+02 2.398E+00 
 9.538E+02 8.369E+00 
 9.788E+02 1.299E+01 
 9.803E+02 1.299E+01 
 9.818E+02 1.299E+01 
 9.836E+02 1.301E+01 
 9.855E+02 1.301E+01 
   

400 0.000E+00 3.206E-01 
 3.750E+00 8.209E-02 
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 5.375E+01 8.520E-02 
 1.037E+02 8.710E-02 
 2.537E+02 1.452E-01 
 3.537E+02 1.650E-01 
 4.537E+02 1.901E-01 
 6.538E+02 3.343E-01 
 8.538E+02 1.936E+00 
 9.538E+02 7.638E+00 
 9.788E+02 1.204E+01 
 9.803E+02 1.204E+01 
 9.818E+02 1.204E+01 
 9.836E+02 1.206E+01 
 9.855E+02 1.207E+01 
   

450 0.000E+00 1.115E-01 
 3.750E+00 2.866E-02 
 5.375E+01 2.977E-02 
 1.037E+02 3.045E-02 
 2.537E+02 5.315E-02 
 3.537E+02 6.248E-02 
 4.537E+02 7.714E-02 
 6.538E+02 1.963E-01 
 8.538E+02 1.681E+00 
 9.538E+02 6.996E+00 
 9.788E+02 1.110E+01 
 9.803E+02 1.110E+01 
 9.818E+02 1.110E+01 
 9.836E+02 1.112E+01 
 9.855E+02 1.113E+01 
   

500 0.000E+00 3.876E-02 
 3.750E+00 1.003E-02 
 5.375E+01 1.043E-02 
 1.037E+02 1.069E-02 
 2.537E+02 2.056E-02 
 3.537E+02 2.590E-02 
 4.537E+02 3.633E-02 
 6.538E+02 1.408E-01 
 8.538E+02 1.509E+00 
 9.538E+02 6.418E+00 
 9.788E+02 1.021E+01 
 9.803E+02 1.021E+01 
 9.818E+02 1.021E+01 
 9.836E+02 1.023E+01 
 9.855E+02 1.023E+01 
   

 
 NOTICE  

 
Although this program has been tested and experience would indicate that it is accurate within the limits 
given by the assumptions of the theory used, we make no warranty as to workability of this software or 
any other licensed material. No warranties either expressed or implied (including warranties of fitness) 
shall apply. No responsibility is assumed for any errors, mistakes or misrepresentations that may occur 
from the use of this computer program. The user accepts full responsibility for assessing the validity and 
applicability of the results obtained with this program for any specific case.  
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III. Modelling of contaminant migration through failed seams (Lseam=1500 m) using POLLUTE        

 To clearly present the dimensions of the modified model for failed seam scenario, only half of 

the landfill length is plotted (L=500 m). A close-up on one hectare (L=100 m) is presented to 

highlight the distribution of the failed seam (1500 m) on one hectare. 

 Figure D.1.10 presents the concept adopted to develop the modified model for failed seam. 

 The close-up view showed the location of the aquifer stretches (Aq.1 to Aq.16). 

 The 1500 m/ha of failed seam are distributed along the 100 m landfill length as 15 failed seams, 

each of 100m length, evenly distributed every 6.6 m. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure D.1.10. Plan view of 1500 m/ ha failed seam distribution 
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For 1 ha landfill area (100 m landfill length): 

 There is 14 stretches (Aq.2 to Aq.15), each of 6.6 m long in direction of groundwater. 

 Aq.16 represents the last stretch at the downgradient edge of landfill and its thickness needs to be 

adjusted to (i) consider the flow properly within Aqo and (ii) properly adjust the porosity of Aq16 

recognising that part of it is modeled as Aqo. 

For 10 ha landfill area (1000 m landfill length): 

 The total number of stretches is 14 x 10=140 stretches, each of 6.6 m long in direction of ground water. 

Aq.16 represents, in this case, an interconnection stretch with adjacent landfill area, so the total length 

of this stretch is 13.32 m 

 The total number of interconnected zones is 9, each zone has a length of 13.32 m. 

 Aq.150 represents the last stretch at the downgradient edge of landfill and its thickness needs to be 

adjusted to (i) consider the flow properly within Aqo and (ii) properly adjust the porosity of Aq16 

recognising that part of it is modeled as Aqo. 

 Two fictitious layer (FL1 and FL2) are added beneath Aq.150 to ease the transition of flow from Aq150 to 

the Aqo from which water is removed and to avoid any contaminant concentration build-up. 

 Thin layer FL1 has a Darcy flux vc150 whereas thin layer FL2 has a vertical flux of va. Both thin layers 

have very high dispersion (D = 1000 m2/a) to prevent any build-up of contaminant concentration at the 

transition between downward flow in Aq 150 and lateral flow in the Sink layer Aqo. 

 The final configuration of the failed seam modelling in POLLUTE is presented in Figure D.1.11. 

Adjustment of landfill length 

Lf adjusted= (2a) x N 

Adjustment of Darcy velocity 

va adjusted (m/s) = Qtotal / (Lf adjusted x Lw) 

Adjustment of infiltration rate and leachate collected volume  

Assuming an infiltration rate of (q0)  

q0 adjusted = q0 x Lf / Lf adjusted 
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Q collected adjusted=qo adjusted-va adjusted 

D = De + α x va adjusted / n 

Adjustment of Aquifer properties 

Aquifer thickness (Hb) was maintained constant and adjustments were applied to porosity (n) and dispersion 

coefficient (D). Refer to Figure (10) and (11) for seam alignment and model configuration 

For Aq.2 to Aq.15, Aq.17 to Aq.30, Aq.32 to Aq.45, etc.: 

Layer thickness is 6.6 m 

vci =Ji x va. + vbin x hb/ Ladj. where Ji= i-1 

ni = (hb x nb)/ (L adj.)  

Di = D0+ (α x vb out / n), Di was taken as 1000 m2/a 

For interconnected zones (i.e. Aq.16, Aq.31, Aq.46, Aq.61, Aq.76, Aq.91, Aq.106, Aq.121 and Aq.136): 

Layer thickness is 13.32 m 

vci =Ji x va. + vbin x hb/ Ladj. where Ji= i-1 

ni = (hb x nb)/ (L adj.)  

Di = D0+ (α x vb out / ni), Di was taken as 1000 m2/a 

For Aq.150: 

vc150 =J150x va. + vbin x hb/ Ladj. where J150= 150-1=149 

The corrected thickness of Aq150 (Laq150*= (Laq 150 - Ladj.) and, (ii) assuming constant volume of water 

for dilution: n150= nb x hb x [(Laq. 150*)/ (Laq. 150)] / L adj  

D150 = D0+ (α x vb out / n), D150 was taken as 1000 m2/a 

Adjustment of the downgradient edge of the aquifer (sink layer) 

n adjusted= n x Lf / Lf adjusted 

D adjusted=Do+ (α x vb out)/n, D adjusted was taken as 1000 m2/a 

vb out= vb in+ va adjusted x Lf adjusted / Hb 
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Adjustment of Additional attenuation layer beneath the aquifer-“No flux boundary” 

Lf * = Lf -Lf adjusted 

n adjusted*= n x Lf */ Lf adjusted 

D adjusted= D0 

After calculating the adjustments necessary for the POLLUTE model, the model can be initiated. Passive 

sink mode should be adopted to model the downgradient edge of the aquifer layer. Passive sink shall have 

a vertical velocity (va adjusted) and horizontal outflow (vb out). Whereas the additional layer beneath the 

aquifer is modelled as “zero flux boundary”. 
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III.a. Computing of peak impact at a specified time of seam failure 

 The seam failure is assumed to occur at (t=0) which means it occurred right after the contaminant was 

placed. This is a very conservative approach as it leads to significant chloride concentration values. 

 To model a more realistic scenarios, two other times where considered for impact assessment, viz: (a) 

t=75 years (i.e., more realistically assuming that the seams do not fail until half the expected service 

life of the GMB sheet), and (b) t=140 years (i.e., a decade before the GMB sheets nominal service life 

of 150 years (MOE 1998) was reached).  These values are then compared with the allowable chloride 

concentration of 125 mg/l. 

 To obtain the impact at time (t), it is assumed that: 

a. The chloride concentration (co) was assumed to be at the maximum concentration at the start of the 

analysis (with negligible mass removal prior to reaching that maximum; a conservative assumption 

consistent with MOE 1998) and corresponded to a total chloride mass (mg) per unit (kg) mass of as 

compacted waste (mTC = 1800 mg/kg as per MOE 1998, Table 1).  

b. For infiltration of water through the landfill cover (qo) per unit area, and leachate collection that 

maintains a constant head in the landfill, the chloride will decrease with time (due to dilution) according 

to a first order relationship (Rowe 1991; Rowe et al 2004), viz, 

c(t)=co · e
-λt                                                                                                                                     [D.35] 

where, c(t) is the concentration at time (t), co is the initial concentration in the source, λ = (qo co Ao) / mTC  

is the first order decay constant corresponding to dilution. 

 Using co = cp at (t=0), the dilution effect can be computed for failure time (t) - calculated values of cp at 

different time interval (t=0), (t=75 years) and (t=140 years) for a failed seam are presented in Table 

5.6-chapter 5. 
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Figure D.1.11. Schematic for POLLUTE model for a failed seam (1500 m/ha) for 1000 m landfill 

length 

hb= 3.0 m 

Laq.150= 6.6 m  
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Appendix D.2. Considerations for l½D versus 2D modelling 
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I. Introduction 

This section covers three main points, first, the POLLUTE calculations used for cases I,II, III and IV using 

method A and method B along with the peak concentration (cp) and time of occurrence (tp) for both methods. 

Second, a summary table for the leakage (Q) calculations of all the examined cases using SEEP/w and 

Rowe 1998 equation and a discussion on the variation, if any, between both approaches. Third, a sensitivity 

analysis for the effect of adjusted landfill length (Lf adjusted) on the estimated contaminant concentration and 

time of occurrence. 

II. POLLUTE calculations for cases I, III, V and VI 

Cases I, III, V and VI were modelled using CTRAN/w as discussed in chapter 5. Due to the model 

complexity and the computational limit (memory consumed to run the model), a landfill length of 100 m 

was modelled instead of the entire 1000 m landfill length with 2 wrinkles ,each of Lw=100 m, evenly 

distributed across the 100 m landfill length (i.e. in the direction of groundwater flow). 

Thus, POLLUTE models were also created to simulate a landfill length of 100 m for the sake of comparison 

to the CTRAN/w output. Table (D.2.1) and (D.2.2) present the calculations for method-A and method-B 

respectively (Appendix D.1) to model the landfill using POLLUTE. The flow parameters of these cases are 

presented in chapter 5- Table (5.2).   
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Table D.2.1. POLLUTE parameters using method -A 

 Case ID 

Parameter Case I Case III Case V Case VI 

Qseep/w (total) (m3/s) 1.76x10-7 6x10-7 7.2x10-7 3.4x10-7 

Lf adjusted 7.44 3.48 6.72 11.24 

Href 95.43 247.12 148.8 88.97 

va adjusted 7.5x10-3 0.05 0.034 0.01 

qo adjusted 2.017 4.31 2.23 1.33 

q collected 2.01 4.26 2.20 1.32 

GCL 
n 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 

D (m2/a) 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 

AL 
n 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 

D (m2/a) 0.02 0.06 0.04 0.03 

Aquifer 
n 4.03 8.62 4.46 2.67 

vb out (m/a) 1.019 1.063 1.072 1.035 

ALf            

below- aquifer 

n adjusted 3.73 8.32 4.16 2.37 

D adjusted 0.25 0.57 0.297 0.18 
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Table D.2.2. POLLUTE parameters using method -B 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

POLLUTE model was established for each case using the flow and contaminant transport parameters 

calculated by method-A and method-B. Table D.2.3 presents the contaminant concentration (cp) and time 

of occurrence (tp) for method-A, method-B and CTRAN model. 

 

 

 

 Case ID 

Parameter Case I Case III Case V Case VI 

Qseep/w (total) (m3/s) 1.76x10-7 6x10-7 7.2x10-7 3.4x10-7 

Lf adjusted 7.44 3.48 6.72 11.24 

Href 95.43 247.12 148.8 88.97 

va adjusted 7.5x10-3 0.05 0.034 0.01 

qo adjusted 2.017 4.31 2.23 1.33 

q collected 2.01 4.26 2.20 1.32 

GCL 
n 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 

D (m2/a) 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 

AL 
n 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 

D (m2/a) 0.02 0.06 0.04 0.03 

Aq.2 

nadj.2 0.18 2.64 0.2 0.11 

vc2 0.41 6.6 0.51 0.26 

D (m2/a) 10.20 11.28 11.37 10.37 

Aq.3 

nadj.3* 1.2 3.48 1.21 1.064 

vc3 0.42 7.34 0.57 0.27 

D (m2/a) 10.20 11.28 11.37 10.37 

Aquifer 
n 4.03 8.62 4.46 2.67 

vb out (m/a) 1.019 1.063 1.072 1.035 

ALf             

below- aquifer 

n adjusted 3.73 8.32 4.16 2.37 

D adjusted 0.25 0.57 0.297 0.18 
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Table D.2.3. Contaminant concentration (cp) and time of occurrence (tp) for cases I, III, V and VI 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is noted that method-A and method-B POLLUTE models resulted in generally high contaminant 

concentration (cp) compared to CTRAN/w model. Method A- showed a significantly shorter travel time 

and time of peak occurrence (tp) was quite far from the CTRAN/w model. This was attributed to the fact 

that method-A only modeled the aquifer zone at the downgradient edge of the landfill and it neglected the 

travel time of contaminant, by dispersion and diffusion, through the aquifer area away from the leakage 

locations. Method-B- captured time of occurrence (tp) relatively closer to (tp) of the 2D model (CTRAN/w). 

The contaminant concentration (cp) was slightly higher than that of POLLUTE-method A. 

III. Leakage calculation (Q) using Rowe (1998) equation  and SEEP/w 

A secondary objective of the study was to assess how well the simplified method (Rowe 1998) can estimate 

the leakage (Q) for different hydraulic conductivity (k) and interface transmissivity (θ) values. This was 

assessed by comparing the simplified calculations of Q to that computed by SEEP/w. The model boundaries 

and mesh pattern were explained in chapter 5- section 5.3.2. Figure D.2.1 shows the boundary conditions 

for the SEEP/w model where only half of the wrinkle/ failed seam is modelled. Table D.2.4 presented the 

leakage (Q) calculated by Rowe 1998 and SEEP/w. 

Ten cases were picked to assess how well Rowe equation computed the leakage compared to the numerical 

approach (SEEP/W). It is evident that both approaches provided similar leakage values for the failed seam 

cases (2b=0.001 m), SEEP/W had a 1%~9.5% higher leakage values compared to Rowe 1998 equation 

suggesting that both approaches (Rowe and SEEP/W with the mesh pattern described above) can provide 

a reasonable estimate for leakage.  

 CTRAN/W POLLUTE 

method A 

POLLUTE 

method B 

Case ID cp (mg/l) tp (years) cp (mg/l) tp (years) cp (mg/l) tp (years) 

Case-I 3.2 152 5.5 40 5.8 170 

Case-III 43 79 51 40 58 88 

Case-V 58 76 47.8 50 65 90 

Case-VI 5.8 135 8.1 25 7.9 130 
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Figure D.2.1. Boundary conditions for SEEP/w model used to compute the leakage beneath a holed 

wrinkle/ failed seam 

Rowe equation also worked well for estimating the leakage beneath a failed wrinkle (2b=0.1 m) for the 

cases where the ratio of the hydraulic conductivity below the wrinkle to the interface transmissivity was            

≤ 3.0 (cases 3, 10, 11 and 12A). A larger difference, however, was noted for the cases where the ratio of 

hydraulic conductivity beneath the wrinkle to the interface transmissivity (ka /θ ≥4). The difference varied 

between 21% (case 1) to 33% (case 2) suggesting that mesh refinement of SEEP/W may be required for 

such cases to better capture the leakage (Q) beneath the wrinkle and converge, if possible, with Rowe 

equation. 
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Table D.2.4. Leakage (Q) using Rowe 1998 versus SEEP/w  

*Same parameters as case 5 but for twice the wrinkle length  

To enable more refinement of the mesh and overcome the computational limits, a refined model was created 

for the cases where QSEEP/W/ QRowe ≥ 1.20. Several attempts were performed to refine the mesh and the 

corresponding leakage was recorded. The mesh refinement included changing the mesh pattern and the 

refined size, a trial for changing the global size elements was also conducted. Table D.2.5 presented several 

trials for case 2 (previously discussed in Table D.2.4, QSEEP/W/ QRowe =1.33). 

Table D.2.5 highlights the effect of mesh pattern and number of elements/nodes on the computed leakage 

(Q). Trial 3 resulted in the closest convergence to Rowe 1998 with difference of 17.5% between both 

approaches. Thus, in cases where a significant difference between the kb (hydraulic conductivity beneath 

the wrinkle) and θ (interface transmissivity) (i.e. ≥4.0 for the examined cases), mesh refinement and a 

sensitivity analysis for different mesh patterns, element sizes and nodes can eliminate , to some extent, the 

variation between the analytical and numerical approach (Rowe 1998 vs. SEEP/W).  

Case 

ID 

Leakage 

width 

(2b)  

(m) 

ka (GCL) kb (GCL) 

θ 

(m2/s) 

Leakage 

Length 

(Lw)  

(m) 

kb/ θ 

Q 

SEEP/W 

(lphd) 

Q 

Rowe 

(lphd) 

QSEEP/W/     

QRowe 

 

In contact 

with GMB 

(m/s) 

Beneath 

wrinkle 

(m/s) 

1 0.001 1x10-10 4x10-10 1x10-10 1500 4 320 270 1.21 

2 0.1 3x10-11 4x10-10 1x10-11 200 40 53 40 1.33 

3 0.1 3x10-11 3x10-11 1x10-11 200 3 15 13 1.15 

4 0.001 3x10-11 3x10-11 1x10-11 1500 3 57 53 1.07 

5 0.1 3x10-11 4x10-10 4x10-11 100 10 31 24 1.29 

6* 0.1 3x10-11 4x10-10 4x10-11 200 10 62 47 1.31 

7 0.001 3x10-11 4x10-10 1x10-10 1500 4 180 167 1.095 

8 0.001 6x10-12 6x10-12 7x10-10 1500 0.01 209 207 1.01 

9 0.001 6x10-12 6x10-12 8x10-12 1500 0.75 22.60 22.30 1.01 

10 0.1 6x10-12 6x10-12 8x10-12 200 0.75 4.5 4.46 1.02 

11 0.1 6x10-12 6x10-12 6x10-11 200 0.1 9.75 9.61 1.01 

12 0.1 6x10-12 6x10-12 7x10-10 200 0.01 29 29 1.0 
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Table D.2.5. Leakage (Q) variation for different mesh patterns 

Trial # Mesh Pattern 

Global size 

element 

(m) 

Refinement Ratio 

Q (lphd) GCL below 

the wrinkle* 

GCL away of 

the wrinkle 

Interface 

layer 

Base 

case 

Triangular grid 

of quadrants and 

triangles 

0.015 0.5 1.0 0.25 53 

1 
Quadrants and 

triangles 
0.25 0.01 0.01 0.025 51.5 

2 Triangles only 0.25 0.01 0.01 0.025 52.1 

3 
Rectangular grid 

of quadrants 
0.15 0.01 0.075 0.015 47 

4 

Triangular grid 

of quadrants and 

triangles 

0.35 0.05 0.1 0.05 49 

5 
Quadrants and 

triangles 
0.35 0.01 0.01 0.025 55.2 

 * Refinement ratio: the factor by which SEEP/w multiplies the global size element to get the mesh for the 

selected area, i.e. Element size (GCL below wrinkle) for case 3 =0.01x0.15=0.0015 m 
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IV. Estimation of wetted distance using numerical and analytical approach 

Two approaches were considered to evaluate the wetted distance for the examined cases. Numerically, the 

wetted distance can be defined as the distance where h/hd (head loss away of the leakage location) is 

approaching 1.0, the relationship between head loss (h/hd) and horizontal distance (x) indicated an 

asymptotic trend (Figure D.2.2). Thus a value very close to 1 was picked as a corresponding head loss to 

compute the wetted distance (i.e. h/hd= 0.99999). Analytically, Rowe et al. (2004) developed equations to 

estimate the horizontal distance (Xw) that corresponds to a specified head (h) (Equations [D.1] to [D.4]). 

 

Figure D.2.2. Head loss (h/hd) versus horizontal distance (x) measured from the center of leakage 

location (wrinkle of 0.1 m width (2b=0.1 m)) 

As explained in appendix D.1, the wetted distance was used to estimate the adjusted landfill length, the 

adjusted length was then used to estimate Darcy velocity (va adjusted) that flows vertically downward beneath 

the adjusted length (refer to appendix D.1).  The wetted distance, hence the adjusted length, can vary 

depending on the head loss (h/hd) value. The head loss (h/hd) of 95% would result in a lower wetted distance 

(i.e. adjusted length of landfill) than that of 98% and so on (Figure D.2.2). Thus, a sensitivity analysis was 

performed on few cases, modelled previously by CTRAN/W and POLLUTE for 100 m landfill length, (i.e. 

a (h/hd=0.95) 

a (h/hd~0.99999) 
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Case I, III and V) to assess the effect of adjusted landfill length (Lf adjusted) on the computed peak 

concentration (cp) and time of occurrence (tp) as showed in Table D.2.6. 

Two values of h/hd were used (i.e. 95% and 99.9999%), the corresponding value of wetted distance was 

calculated using analytical approach (Rowe at al. 2004) and numerical approach (h/hd versus x plots). Both 

approaches showed a good agreement in estimating the wetted distance for a specified head loss (h/hd), 

hence the two approaches can be used alternatively to estimate the wetted distance and corresponding 

adjusted length (Lf adjusted) without significant variation. Throughout the study, the analytical approach 

(Equations [D.1] to [D.4]) was adopted to estimate the wetted distance and adjusted landfill length for a 

head loss of 99.9999%. 

The results (Table D.2.6) indicated that different adjusted lengths (corresponding to different h/hd values) 

had a similar impact on the aquifer underlying the containment facility for each of the examined cases. 

Advection was the dominant transport mechanism for the examined cases which made outbase velocity 

(vbout) flowing through the sink layer (Aq.0) governing the concentration of contaminants. Recalling 

equation [D.14], outbase velocity equals the summation of inflow velocity (vb in) and horizontal component 

of Darcy velocity (va adjusted x Lf adjusted / Haquifer). The inflow velocity was assumed to be 1 m/a, whereas the 

horizontal component of Darcy velocity was much less than inflow velocity in the examined cases, thus the 

outbase velocity was mostly dominated by a constant inflow velocity (1 m/a) and the effect of Darcy 

velocity on the total outbase velocity was secondary. Thus, while the cases examined showed an 

insignificant effect of (Lf adjusted) on the peak concentration and time of occurrence, the criteria for choosing 

Lf adjusted is very important and can still lead to variation in the contaminant concentration and corresponding 

time of occurrence. Thus, it is crucial to conduct a sensitivity analysis and evaluate the criteria of assessing 

the wetted distance for impact assessment problems. 
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Table D.2.6. Effect of different adjusted landfill lengths (Lf adjusted) on contaminant concentration 

(cp) and time of occurrence (tp) for cases (I, III and V) examined by POLLUTE and CTRAN/w 

Case 

ID 

Landfill 

length 

(Lf) 

(m) 

Adjusted length (m) POLLUTE CTRAN 
POLLUTE 

model 

method 

h/hd 

(%) 

wetted 

distance 

(2a) criteria 

Lf adjusted 

(m) 

cp 

(mg/l) 

tp 

(years) 

cp 

(mg/l) 

tp 

(years) 

I 

100 

95 Numerical 0.8 8.03 120 

3.2 152 

Method B 

95 Analytical 0.824 8.2 130 Method B  

99.99999 Numerical 6.8 5.4 166 Method B  

99.99999 Analytical 7.44 5.79 170 Method B  

99.99999 Analytical 11.16 6.127 170 1.5*La - 

Method B 

1000 

99.99999 Analytical 74.4 14.0 360 

n/a 

Method-B  

99.99999 Analytical 74.4 15.7 82 Method-A  

95 Numerical 4.12 11.25 75 Method-A 

95 Numerical 4.12 14 250 Method-B 

III 

 

100 

95 Numerical 0.214 59.41 85 

43.1 79.1 

Method B 

94.9999 Analytical 0.4808 59.06 85 Method B  

95 Analytical 0.512 58.9 85 Method B  

99.99999 Analytical 3.48 58.77 88 Method B  

99.99999 Numerical 2.8 58.8 89 Method B  

99.99999 Analytical 17.4 
55.4 110 

5*la -

Analytical 

1000 
99.99999 Analytical 34.8 109.6 150 

n/a 
Method B 

99.99999 Numerical 33.5 109 125 Method A  

V 

100 

95 Numerical 0.8 65.85 90 

58.7 76.5 

Method B 

95 Analytical 0.7616 67.61 88 Method B 

99.99999 Analytical 6.72 68.06 90 Method B 

1000 
99.99999 Analytical 67.2 106.6 160 

n/a 
Method B 

99.99999 Numerical 58.9 126 125 Method A 
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Appendix D.3. Pollute modelling for various design scenarios 
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I. Introduction 

This appendix provides various modelling cases that were executed using POLLUTE. The results are 

tabulated in Table D.3.1 and D.3.2. 

i. Effect of different landfill sizes, wrinkle lengths and waste loadings for winkles of width (2b=0.1m)  

Table D.3.1 represents the effect of waste loadings for liners comprised GCLs of different hydraulic 

conductivity (k) and interface transmissivity (θ) parameters. Case 3A has a waste loading of 100,000 m3/ha 

whereas Cases 3B and 3C have a waste loading of 140,000 m3/ha and 240,000 m3/ha respectively.  Since 

all the cases had similar hydraulic parameters (hydraulic conductivity kb = ka = 3x10-11 m/s and interface 

transmissivity θ = 1x10-11 m2/s, the leakage was 15 lphd. Case 3A gave a peak chloride concentration of 14 

lphd, compared to  19 mg/l for case 3B and 55 mg/L for Case 3C (240,000 m3/ha); again highlighting the 

key role played by the mass of waste per unit area.                

Considerable research was carried out to assess the effect of saline solutions on the hydraulic conductivity 

of GCLs. For instance, Petrov and Rowe (1997) reported that for a synthetic MSW solution, k increased 9-

fold from 6x10-11 m/s for clean water to 5x10-10 m/s when permeated by the MSW leachate at 3kPa. In 

contrast, at 33 kPa the increase was only 5-fold from 2x10-11 m/s (clean water) to 9x10-11 m/s (MSW 

leachate). Rowe (2012), suggested that a hydraulic conductivity (k) of 5x10-11 m/s would be a representative 

value for GCLs permeated with water and most of MSW synthetic leachates at confining stress exceeding 

35 kPa (Rad et al. 1994; Petrov et al. 1997; Petrov and Rowe 1997; Rowe 1998; Shackelford et al. 2000, 

Benson et al. 2008, Bradshaw et al. 2012).  A hydraulic conductivity k of 1~5x10-10 m/s would represent 

more aggressive conditions including after cation exchange or interaction with high ionic strength solutions 

at low stress. 

To assess the effect of GCL aggressive exposure on the contaminant concentration and leakage, Case 1D 

(waste loading= 140,000 m3/ha) and 2D (waste loading= 240,000 m3/ha) were examined for an interface 

transmissivity of 1x10-7 m2/s and a GCL hydraulic conductivity of kb = 4 x 10-10 m/s and ka = 1x10-10 m/s 

were selected to model the composite liner. Accordingly, the estimated leakage was significant (1600 lphd) 
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resulting in contaminant level of 830 mg/l and 1650 mg/l respectively after 40 and 50 years of facility 

operation respectively (Table D.3.1).  

Case 2E represented a high waste loading of 240,000 m3/ha for a multicomponent GCL (ka = kb =6 x 10-12 

m/s). The estimated leakage was 29 lphd (similar to case 1E) and the contaminant concentration in the 

aquifer was 135 mg/l whereas case 1E (waste loading =140,000 m3/ha) had a contaminant concentration of 

only 47 mg/l despite the leakage being the same as case 3F, this further indicates the significance of waste 

loading on the impact assessment of landfill composite liners on underlying aquifer.   

ii. Effect of different interface transmissivity (θ) and GCL hydraulic conductivity (k) for failed seam 

(2b=0.001 m)  

Case 4C and 4D simulated a liner with an interface transmissivity of 1x10-10 m2/s and hydraulic conductivity 

of 3x10-11 m/s and 1x10-10 m/s respectively.  This resulted in leakage of 180 lphd (Case 4C) and 320 lphd 

(Case 4D) and the corresponding peak contaminant impact was 210 mg/l and 325 mg/l, respectively, after 

100 years (Table D.3.2). Case 4E represents a failed seam of length 200 m/ha and a slightly higher interface 

transmissivity (4x10-11 m2/s), the corresponding leakage was 15 lphd and the contaminant concentration 

was 21 mg/l after a prolonged time of 380 years. Case 4F had a failed seam length of only 100 m/ha (half 

that of case 4E), this resulted in a leakage of 8 lphd (half that of case 4E) and a corresponding contaminant 

concentration of only 11 mg/l after almost 420 years. Case 4G represented a failed seam of 200 m length 

and a relatively low hydraulic conductivity and interface transmissivity, the peak concentration of chloride 

was 11 mg/l after 260 years. This suggested the necessity of minimizing the seam failure and maintaining 

a good contact between GMB and GCL (low interface transmissivity) to ensure better performance of the 

containment facility. 

Cases 4H to 4J examined the performance of multicomponent GCLs with coating placed in contact with 

the GMB (Table D.3.2). Due to the low hydraulic conductivity provided by the coating, the peak 

concentration of chloride varied from 95 mg/l to 38 mg/l, with lower chloride concentration for lower 

interface transmissivity (i.e. lower leakage). Leakage rate varied from 23 lphd (case 4J) to 60 lphd (case 
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4H). Case 4K represented a coated GCL with higher interface transmissivity (θ=7x10-10 m2/s), the estimated 

leakage was 209 lphd and the corresponding contaminant was 307 mg/l after 225 years (Table D.3.2). 
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Table D.3.1. Effect of different waste loadings on calculated leakage (Q) and peak chloride 

concentration (cp) in the aquifer (landfill length=1000m and wrinkle length (Lw) =200m) 

Case 

ID 

Waste 

loading 

(m3/ha) 

co 

(mg/l) 

ka (GCL)        kb (GCL) 

θ (m2/s) 
QSEEP/W 

(lphd) 

QRowe 

(lphd) 

cp 

in 

aquifer 

(mg/l) 

Approx. 

time  to 

peak 

(years) 

In contact  

with 

GMB 

(m/s) 

Beneath 

wrinkle 

(m/s) 

3A 100,000 1500 3x10-11 3x10-11 1x10-11 15 13 14 360 

3B 140,000 1500 3x10-11 3x10-11 1x10-11 15 13 19 380 

3C 250,000 2500 3x10-11 3x10-11 1x10-11 15 13 55 480 

1D 140,000 1500 1x10-10 4x10-10 1x10-7 1469 1600 830 40 

2D 250,000 2500 1x10-10 4x10-10 1x10-7 1469 1600 1650 50 

1E 140,000 1500 6x10-12 6x10-12 7x10-10 29 29 47 375 

2E 250,000 2500 6x10-12 6x10-12 7x10-10 29 29 135 425 

 

Table D.3.2. Calculated leakage (Q) and peak chloride concentration (cp) in the aquifer for a failed 

seam in a 1000 m long landfill with waste loading 140,000 m3/ha, and initial chloride concentration 

co = 1500 mg/l 

Case 

ID 

k (GCL)  

(m/s) 

θ  

(m2/s) 

Failed seam 

length (m) 

Q SEEP/W  

(lphd) 

Q Rowe 

(lphd) 

cp        

 in aquifer  

(mg/l) 

Approx. time  

to peak 

(years) 

4A 3x10-11 1x10-11 1500 60 53 86 185 

4B 3x10-11 3x10-11 1500 100 91 122 150 

4C 3x10-11 1x10-10 1500 180 167 210 100 

4D 1x10-10 1x10-10 1500 320 265 325 160 

4E 3x10-11 4x10-11 200 15 15 21 380 

4F 3x10-11 4x10-11 100 8 8 12 420 

4G 3x10-11 1x10-11 200 8.5 8.5 11 260 

4H 6x10-12 6x10-11 1500 60 60 95 220 

4I 6x10-12 3x10-11 1500 44 43 72 220 

4J 6x10-12 8x10-12 1500 23 22 38 255 

4K 6x10-12 7x10-10 1500 209 207 307 225 

 


